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GENERAL

More
troops

ordered

Ulster

BUSINESS

Equities

rise 6.3;

gilt issue

awaited

Britain's spearhead Battalion
of 500 troops, uhich is always
at readiness for deployment at

.short notice, is to reinforce the
Army in Northern Ireland dur-

~ing the Queen's Silver Jubilee
visit next week.
The troops—at present the 1st

Battalion. Scots Guards, is the

_ Spearhead Battalion—have been
requested by Lt.-Uen. Sir David
House, the Army commander in
Ulster.

150 Palestinians
reinforce Libya

j About 150 Palestinian guerilla
1 commandos flew to Libya from
* Beirut yesterday to join Libyan
a troops and some 050 other Pale-
fa -tinians along the sensitive

oorder with Egypt. Meanwhile
€ the Soviet Union expressed con-
3 ;ern that the Palestinians might

\» excluded from the peace-
ji inking process under the U.S.-

c 'gyptian plan.

fa :auSts found
A n Trident 3s
IM jritisb Airways cancelled some
m flights on European routes and

reorganised others after cracks
* had been found in the wings of

some of its Trident 3s. Flights

are expected to be normal to-day.

The faults were discovered dur-

ing routine maintenance checks.

.Pace 7

• EQUITIES gained further

ground as stock market hopes

of a cut in Minimum Lending
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Rate strengthened. The FT 30-

Share Index rose fi.3 to 458.2.

still 19.2 off Its 1977 peak In

May.

0 GELTS paused after their

recent good gains. The FT Gov-

ernment Securities Index edged

up 0.03 to 68.83. Strong demand
is expected this morning Tor the

new £8Q0m. short-dated gilt

issue, against a background of

declining money market rates'.

Back Page

9 STERLING gained 21 point?

against the dollar to close at

$1.7388, but its trade-weighted

index was unchanged at 61.7.

Dollar's trade-weighted depre-

ciation widened to 1—2 (1-20).;

per cent.

0 GOLD rose 75c to

ahead of the IMF gold' auction.

• WALL STREET fell 1.39 to

886 .00 .

»

Vindscale mishap e u.s. economic policies are
likely to generate continuing
growth in the Western world
over the next 12 months, accord-
ing to the OECD. It believes the
U.S. has to continue to run a

trade, deficit to fulfil its role.

Back Page. Japan to boost
economy. Back Page. Editorial
Comment, Page 14

Towards a more
secure Europe
Tarty-three European countries.

ie U.S. and Canada, reached

zreement on the ground rules

tue autumn • Furopra.)

'ecurity Conference, the U.S.

;c:f delegate, Mr. Albert Sherer,

aid in Belgrade. Back Page.

1

» worker at British Nuclear

Fuels' Windscale chemical plant

in West Cumbria was found to

be wearing contaminated cloth-

ing during a week-end check, the

•orapany said.

Miners trapped
South Africa is to send four

escue teams to assist in a

Mozambique coal pit disaster in

<\hich 150 miners were reported

trapped.

New York blasts 9

New Japan car

for U.K. market
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\ Puerto Rican exirmist group
hr»\v New York into turmoil
hen two bombs left one man
id 3nd injured eight other

;ople. Nearly 100.000 people

.ere evacuated from more than

jx Manhattan office blocks after

;x plosions in the Mobil and
Christian Science skyscrapers.

Packer case
Judgment in the High Court

action brought by Mr. Kerry
Packer, the Australian TV im-
presario. and some of the

cricketers who have signed for

this Test scries is expected to-day.

Rats in orbit
Rais and llios were launched into

earth orbit aboard a Soviet
satellite to further a research
programme drawn up with the
U.S. and other countries into the
effects of weightlessness in space.

Rolls-Royceski
A seven-seater luxury car. the
Gorky Gaz 14. complete with air

conditioning, stereo radio and
tape player, is ready for produc-

tion in the Soviet Union. Tass
reported. The car has three rows
of seats, an eight cylinder engine,
automatic transmission and a top
speed of 1IU m.p.b.

Briefly . .

.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother is 77 to-day.

Mr. Bhutto, the former Pakistan

Prime Minister, said last night

that he would take part in ihe

October IS General Election.

Fifteen Saab ears, worth £5.200

each, were handed over to the

Derby County first team squad
as part of a sponsorship deal.

SUBARU CARS from Japan
are to be imported into the U.K.
by Britcar Holdings. Although
the company aims to bring in

only 1.500 cars in the first year,

the move may put further strain

on the delicate peace arrived at

by the UJv and Japanese car
industries. Page 6 and Men and
Matters, Page 14. Leyland's Mini
strategy. Page 19. BMW group
sales up. Page 21

0 GOVERNMENT is planning
new measures, possibly including
tax incentives, to encourage
energy saving. Page 7

0 SAUDI ARABIA has given
orders worth £54m. to the Elliott

group of Peterborough to build
six hotels and 200 "houses over
two years. Back Page

0 SEAMEN'S UNION has
decided to bow to the TUCs in-

sistence on maintaining 12

months between pay settlements.
It wants a substantial pay rise
in the New Year, but will not
press for immediate improve-
ments. Page 12

0 STOCK EXCHANGE turnover
improved only slightly Iasi

month—up £0.2bn. to £S.4bo.
Page 24

COMPANIES
• ACROW lifted pre-tax profit
to a record £10.73m. (£S.03m.»
in the year lo March 31. Page 17

© DIXONS PHOTOGRAPHIC
pre-tax profit rose to a record
£S.73ru. (£5.22m. i in the year to
April 30. Pago 16 and Lex

0 CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields
is acquiring Hydro Conduit Cor-
poration for$45m. (£25.9m.) in a
further move into the U.S. build-
ing materials industry. Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

indicated;

RISES
i.<mford^ 43 +
iarratt Devs. &ft 4-

.'assett |G.) 9S -T-

Reecham 302 T
±r Bell fA.) 262 +
VO B.iots J»7 -r

c Bowater lyi 4-

L Clayton, Dewand re ... 112
J2 Epicure . 20

Pain lew Estates 5-S

GLTS A 254 +
6

I Death (C. E.l 233 +
i Hjllartli. 171

1CI 39R

r tessups .71

Kumvk 12

Lonrho 7i>

Marks and Spencer ... J29

Mills I A. J >

10
7
5
a
14
s

4
4
5
in
6
R
4
4
4
4
4

Motliercarc
PorfoJ.?
Pride and Clarke
Ratal Electronic* ..

Reyrollc Parsons ..

Sainsbury <J.i
Sea pa
Senior Eng
Xpirax-Sarcn
Storey Bro:>
Thorn Electrical A ...

Unilech
Vosper
Viking O.t
Kloof
Libanon

FALLS
Butterfield Harvey..,
Nat. Bk. Australasia..
Williamson Tea
Pdncontlnemal
Utah Mining

1K« -*• 8
210 -f- S
190 - 11

4«:s + 21
180 4- 0
184 4- 5
9« + !»

27 -f- 3)
274 -r 12
93 + 7

320 J- 12
it + R

143 + 12

Z66 + 30
.593 “ 13
360 + 17

51 — 7
245 - 12
183 - IU

823 - 25
370 - 20

Death of Makarios F
A
Tiftes

tudeal with

Argentina

nearer
raises fears of

new Cyprus tension
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, Nicosia, August 3

Fears are being expressed about a possible power struggle among Greek
Cypriot factions and a rise in tension between Greeks and Turks follow-

ing the death early to-day of President Makarios, the politician-priest who led

Cyprus to independence from Britain in 1960
President Makarios. who would dutv and obligation to maintain to Archbishop Makarios as

have been 64 in 10 days' time, at "all costs—and even to presideoi of all the Cypriot

died from a heart attack—his .strengthen—our unity, as our people.

second in four months. Prepara- great leader always declared. QUr Foreign Staff adds: In
lions are under, way for :i state so that we ran face the tnnumer- Athens. Premier Karamanlis and
funeral on Monday, and. for the able difficulties ahead. opposition leaders" praised Presi-
moment. Cyprus- is quiet. Under the constitution, elec- dent Makarios for his battles for

The leaders of the four main lions should be held within 45 an independent and sovereign

Greek-Cvpriot political parties— days, though arrangements can State, while the Government
two on the Right 1 and two on the be made for them to be post- pledged its continuing firm sup-

Left—met twice during the day poned. port for the G reek-Cyprlots with

under the chairmanship of Mr. There is no doubt in the minds » ]£« “M* *>luUon of the

Spyros Kypnanon. President of of poliucal observers here that 1
r
£SK?' «

the House of Representatives. lhe Greek Government will play Jhe {5“*
Under the terms of the JPRO a key role in future develop- Jgg

10
-

b toe
constitution. BIr Kyprtamui ta» menls in the Greck-Cypnot *

f ^ 8
Arehb^to| nSaJ

0VC
.

r
w

a!>
r*

1*!115 P£esldent - camp.
* upen the way for a more realistic

pendiDg the election of a sue- (.reeres Ambassador in i,
ri nrj -»matfc solution of the

cessor to the Archbishop. Nicosia. Mr. Michael Dountas.
?SSue.

'

soiuaon ot me

The four party leaders were ha* already flown to Athens for .Uikara, the Turkish
working on u formula for ro- consultations with the Greek Foreign Ministry was keeping a
operation in the nomioation of Prime Minister. Mr. Karamanlis.

C| 0s;e watch on the situation,
a common candidate so as to The new (.ireefc-Cypnot leader,

jjop[ u-^ that the succession issue
avoid election strife. Moves con- must, however, not only secure wou jq he solved withont embrati-
tinued tonight ' behind the Athens' approval but also the

in „ , he_ Turkish and Greek-
scenex and a final decision is e>:- hacking of the Cypriot Left, the c”print communities in fresh
pected to be taken to-morrow, strongest political grouping oo Con n

j

c t.

when the four men meet again, the island. -We are not seating, we are
A strong possibility exists that The Left has already indicated n0l mourning and we have

Mr. Kyprianou. 45 a farmer it does not intend to put for- n0|j,in5 lo say," one official said.

Foreign Minister of the Republic ward a candidate of its own tor
j n Loudon, a Downing Street

and leader of the right of centre the post, blit it definitely would spokesman sai^ Mr. Callaghan
Democratic Party, will be chosen prefer a man who. like President ^ acj |ejrQed of the Archbishop's
as President Makarios' successor, Makarios, would be ready to co- dCaih -xith deep regret, “parti-
although he too ha? been in operate. cularlv in view of bis long
poor health recently and has The Turkish-Cypriots. for thetr serv jc^ as the leader of bis
suffered at least one heart pari, seem to have welcomed the people and as the senior Head
attack. fact that the Church will no 0 f i;;,->vernment in the Common-

In a radio and television longer he directly involved in wea ;-
l ;1

••

speech to-nichl. Mr Kyprianou Cypriot politics.

declared: *'Ip these critical They have also said that they The,vacuum left hy

moments we have a supreme will not accept any successor iitakarios rage 14

By Roy Roger;,
Shipping Correspondent

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS' Vos-
per Thornycroft yard at South-
ampton looks set to clinch z
deal with Argentina fur the sale

of seven Amazon class frigates,

believed to be worth -almost
£300m.

Negotiations are well advanced,
although, there are fears that the
proposed deal may get drawn
into the political wrangle
between Britain and Argentina!
over

put to
BY KEITH LEWIS, CITY STAFF

A PROPOSAL
.fey the Bank of redemption terms that are less

England to take over Slater, Wal> than"?'par. -

ker Limited,- the: hahking .arm For - every £100 nominal,
of Slater Walker Securities, will, holders are being offered £75,
If accepted, play a major part £77 and £80 respectively. - The
ia preventing the troubled finan* alternative - to the' proposals,
dal group from going into liqui- according -to Sir James Gold*
dation. smith in an accompanying letter.

The sale of the banking arm Is
- liquidation and a smaller total

only one component in a compiex payout.

financial package1 that has be- The Bank of England, which

?h necessarybecause of the stepped In with support of £70nu
the Falkland islands, the ,. ns ..cure :

may hit car output
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TALKS TO settle the five-week

strike by toolroom workers at

Lucas Industries, the motor com-
ponents supplier, tiroke down
yesterday. No further meetings
are planned in a bitter dispute

which will progressively bring

Lucas electrical supplies to a

halt and threaten widespread
lay-offs in the whole motor
industry.

Mr. Terry Duffy, Amalgamated
Union of ’Engineering Workers
national executive member for

the Midlands, described the

situation as “ a tragedy." Four
hours of talks in Birmingham
between management, union
officials and shop stewards had
ended in total deadlock.

The dispute is about bonus
payments. However, any conces-

sion to the 1,200 toolroom
workers might lead to claims

from other groups of employees.
Looming in the background arc

ihe annual wage negotiations for

lhe 60.000 Lucas group workers.

The strike by the toolroom
workers, who are responsible for

the maintenance and repair of

machinery, has so far hit output
at 12 of the 14 Midlands fac-

tories. and caused the laying-off

of S.500 workers.
The total will climb by another

1.000 before the week-end. and
it is only a question of time
before all output is halted and
the 20.000-slrooe labour force
rendered idle.

Toolroom workers are demand-
ing a £5 increase in their com-
plex bonus payments. They
claim that manning levels have
been reduced and output raised,

but their earnings have nut
reflected the improved produc-
tivity this implies.

Yesterday, management offered
as a longer term measure, to try
tn agree with ibe unions on a
revised productivity - based
scheme. On the immediate prob-
lem. the company proposed the
issue should go to arbitration
with both sides bound by the
outcome.
A nrior condition for both

moves would he an immediate
return lo work by the molroom
men. The 63 shop stewards

the formularejected
unanimously.
The men insist that th'a com-

pany should put a cash offer oa
the table.

'

However, the toolroom men
are continuing their round-the-

clock picket of the Lucas head-
quarters in Birmingham and are
not due to meet again until next
Wednesday.
The impact of the Lucas strike

may- take lime to work through
as " the motor industry’ ooiy
returned this week after the
summer holiday. Lucas said

last night that it was very diffi-

eu 1 ' to assess stocks in the pipe-

line.

in the other potential trouble

spot for the motor industry.

Leyland Cars senior stewards

will hold a crucial meeting at

Longbridge. Birmingham lo

deliver their verdict on the com-
pany's proposals for a major
industrial relations reform
demanded by the Government as

a condition for further State

finance.
News Analysis, Page 12

CBI pay plea to Callaghan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

AN URGENT call lu the Prime
Minister to organise a series of

Ministerial speeches urging shop

stewards to moderate pay claims

was delivered to Downing Street

lust night by Mr. John Metisven.

CBI director-general.
Reacting to mounting concern

jiuong employers about shop
floor "pressures for rapid and
large pay deals since Ph’i^e Two
nf ihe pay policy expired at thoa

week-end. Mr. Melbvcn tele-

phoned the Prime Minister’s

Uflico last night.

He asked that Mr. Callaghan
and his Ministerial colleagues

mould go out of their way during

ihe coming weeks of the Parlia-

mentary recess to spell out the

inflationary dangers nf high

claims and or breaking the 12-

mnnlh rule on the spacing of

settlements.
The message was received at

Downing Street at about the same
time that Mr. Callaghan was,

meeting senior Ministers includ-
ing Mr. D^nis Healey. Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Mr. Edmund
Dell, Trade Secretary, and Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Bonn. Secre-
tary for Energy. £exi week ihe
Guvernmi-nt intends to spell out
the advantages for workers' pay
packets of tax rebates contained
in last month's mini-Budgei.

To-day the i.'Bl president's
commute'- meets lu review the
CBL's -lance on pa>. It is likely
rn reflect Mr. Meihven's view
that, while lhe CBI has done its

best with special guidance to
companies on pa;., there has been
lilll^- if any back-up from the
Government.

Mr. ,M»>thven'v concern ha-
been fuelled partly by publicity
given in claims for rise* of up
tii ^ r* per venL. sometimes break-
ing -he 12-month rule, in com-
panmi *ijeh as 1C1 and Shell.

In addition, tne pj> d.ita hank

sot up
1

in ihe past fortnight at

the CriFs London headquarters

has had a series of phone calls

in the past few days from em-
ployers worried about how to

react to shop floor pay claims.

The feeling al the CBI's head-
quarters las; night was that,

while the Prime Minister has
made It cfeur that tbe 12-month
rule fnust he maintained and
that total rises in earnings
should not exceed 10 per cent,
his Cabinet colleagues and
junior’ Ministers have not gone
out ofitheip way to spell out
the darigerji of inflation.

Because of this, while national
union leaders were doing their

best in- many coses to stick ro

the broad policy, shop stewards
and union members had not been
won over.

This meant that individual
companies, trying to uphold the
policy, were bearing the brunt
of shop flour pressure.

Share
Information

Service
NET dividends shown against

U.K. companies in the FT Share
Infrirnuxion Service have been
adjusted from to-day tu take

account nT the recent reduction
in advance corporation lax from
35-fiSlhs to 34-66th';.

Gross dividends and yields are

unaffected except in forecast

dividend* and dividends on
Preference snares; the net

amount? m These cases have
been grossed up at the new rale.
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British dependency claimed by
Argentina.
The deal, which would give

more work to yards desperately

short of orders, involves the pro-

vision of six of the commercially-
designed and very successful

Type 21 frigates in kit form to

be assembled in Argentinian
yards with Vosper'g technical
assistance. A seventh frigate
would be built in Britain.

Anti-ship and anti-aircraft

missiles are included in the
armaments along with torpedoes
and Lynx helicopters.
The Argentinian navy is

working up its new British built
Type 42 guided missile destroyer.
Hercules, which left Portsmouth
last week after completing its

armaments .tests. Built at
Vickers, Barrow, this is a sister
ship to the “Santisima Trini-
dad ” being rebuilt in Argentina-
after being extensively damaged
by sabotage there..
The Argentinian deal would

be the second major Latin
American order with which Vos-
per Thornycroft is associated. It

is mid-way through a similar
£150m.-pius package deal to
supoly six frigates to Brazil.
The first of these vessels has

already sailed for Brazil and the
second is undergoing trials. Two
more are under construction
and are due for delivery next
year, while a farther tw0 are
being constructed in Brazil's
naval dockyard at Rio de
Janeiro with materials, equip-
ment and other services .pro-
vided by Vosper Thornycroft.

Vosper’s potential Argentinian
deal—part of. orders totalling

J

£500m. now under negotiation—
would take tn £3S0m. the value
of orders won by British Ship-
builders since the irrtiustry. was
-nationalised on July I.

Last month. Argentina and
Britain ended a round of talks

in Rome on the ' Falklands
Islands dispute without any
apparent progress being made
on Argentina's claim of
sovereignty. ' A further meeting

growing likelihood -that *SWS
would sooner or later exceed the
borrowing limits set down in the
trust deeds of . its loan stocks.

In the event of that ceiling

Editorial comment Page 24
'Details Page 17
Lex Back Page
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being breached, the group would in' tbe form of a loan facility
face demands from loan stock and a further £40m. guarantee
holders and .-other creditors against the loan book in 1975.
amounting to over £76m.—a sum following the departure of
that could not he met. m founder and former chairman

In order to prevent that bap- Mr. Jim Slater, is also buying
petting, the Board of - SWS, group property,-’
headed by Sir James -Goldsmith, The-Bank is to pay £3.5m. for
approached the Bank of England SWL, and SIVS has agreed tb
with, a package designed,to raise jell to SWL, for an aggregate
sufficient funds, to redeem- the- sum of £6.5m., freehold pro-
loan stocks. perties in Fetter Line, London,
The fate of. the group, there- 'and at Wokingham, Berkshire,

fore, rests with holders . of . the .. SWL will afterwards assume
three key stocks—tbe 9 per cent, responsibility for an existing
Unsecured Loan Stock, 1991-06; mortgage of £7^m.' on the Fetter
the. 9J per- cent Partly Coarer- Lane -property,
tible Unsecured .Loan Stock, . In addition, SWL will also bay.
1984; and the 17i per cent Un- from the group its Convertible
secured Loan Stock, 1995—who Note in Cornwall Equities, a U.S.
are being asked to ..accept Continued on Back Page

Goldsmith plan for full

control ofCavenham
BY TERRY WllXlNSOhL £TTY STAFF

.

’
’

» •

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH,.'. Warrant holders are to- be
through '..his French Company offered two Preference shares for
Generate Occidental*,^, is - pro- every five warrants held; valuing
posing- to.take foil control of the th>m :rat;3Sa compared with a
Cavenham

.
foods group /under price ^before suspension; of 17p. -.

the tends Of a £33m^.capital .. Sir = James.-commented yester-
reconstruction.nf the .company:.-: day that

'

"the
;-schemed general

This la t

' ~

achieve.

bringing
under s hi . . „
control, . has arisen because, of gained by tbpse.«bareholders who
what is felt to &S the iihsatis- * accepted our . original offer"

'

factory state of affairs.fdHowmg - Taking iirto account the one-
Generate Occidentale’s

; £40m. for-three scrip issue oF Prefer-
partial bid for Cavifabham, which -eiice shares winch accompanied
left the public t«xt&:.a- 25 per the partial' bid in May. share-
cent. minority shareholding. • holders would be receiving in
-While the terms of the partial value _15&3p a share, crunpared

bid were ISap a .snare in cash, with .the then 155p a share in
the present proposal? ask Share- cash, -f

holders to swap their
,
existing - A. second interim dividend of

Ordinary shares .for Cavenham 3.1p an Ordinary share was de-
10 per cent firt't cumulative clared yesterday, payable izr Octo-r
preference shares itr Jbe^atio of ber bn Cavenham’s last financial

four preference shares- for every year. -- First dividend payments
three Ordinary anes heli-

’ on' the. New Preference, shares
Taking the preference' shares will' be-in .March 1978.

-

at 95p, each Ordinary shard is '.Both the Cavenham^ Board and
valued under thesejenns at 127p Its advisers. BamueJ Montagu, are
compared with a 'price cf ?lp *t 'recommending minority, -share-

which Cavenham sfaariiS.'.were hblders to vote in favour of the
suspended yesterdky .

iobriiing' proposals. J
'

.
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LOMBARD ITHE WEEK IN WE COURTS

Fiddling with

the rules criminal law textbooks

BY JAN DAVIDSON

. ‘WHEN’ the European Community
was yoang, and some if not all of

t its founding member states were
i starry-eyed about' its destiny,
1 there 'was a general tendency to

believe- that the Common!t^s
i primary task was the promotion

of policies which would further

its internal economic integration;

the farm policy, the easterns
1

union, competition policy, even,
1

as riie most extreme expression

,

of this view, the abortive plans

I

for economic and monetary
! onion. By contrast the political

j
nature of the Community was an
issue vibrant with profound dis-

i agreements between the Govem-
I ments.

That antithesis, between the
economic and the political, has

f ’now been reversed. The co-ordf-
1 ' nation of foreign policy, is now
• : the most, if not the only, success-

;
ful area of Community activity,

i
' with as its latest manifestation
an uncompromising European
policy statement on the Middle

|: East By contrast there is prob-

.
j- ably not one single Government
that believes it is possible for

: -*ihe Community to make any dra-

7 inatic new steps towards internal
" economic integration.

BY JOSflNUN

^ ^The Financtal Times Monday Jtly 4 I97?i

SPORTt:

!7;
'

7

A Wimbledon that really
... . / •

.
- . .

rose to the occasions

Nibbling
' The Nine are still nibbling away
at the obstacles to free trade

inside the Community* But none
of them is really prepared for

the commitment to a really mas-
-sive transfer of economic deci-

. sion-maidng to the Community
^which would be implicit in any
programme, however long-drawn-
out, of economic and monetary
union. And without that commit-
ment In principle, it is a little

difficult to see how the Com-
munity as such can deal with
immediate and- serious- problems
tffer Unemployment nr .the adap-

tation of uncompetitive indus-

tries in the face of foreign pres-

sure.
So instead the favourite game

of some European politicians has

become that of drawing up
membership lists for different

= versions of the European Copa-

'rmYnity: just as schoolboys dream
:up an ideal England XT drawn
..from the greatest cricketers in
: history. Traditionally, the sine

. qua non for Community mem-
bership has been the exercise

of democracy: Dr. David Owen,

: the British Foreign Secretary.

. .has now gone one better than
that and advanced the thesis

- that there should be -some way
:
of throwing out a member state

: which ceases to be a democracy,
- No doubt Dr. Owen was thinking
.-.ahead to the contingency where
-Italy or France might “ Go
Communist" -

'

The mind hoggie&i I cap
scarcely suppose Dr. . Owen to

mean that a Communist-ruled
Italy would be thrown lock, stock

and barrel out of the Community,
since this would have a seriously

disruptive effect on the

economies and trading patterns

of the other member states; and,

after all .the Community has
preferential trade arrangements
with quite a large number of

countries with few pretensions
to democracy. I'can only specu-

late that, under the - Owen
scheme. Italy would cease to be
a political member of tiie Com-
munity, losing its seat in the
Council of Ministers.

Given the Labour Govern-
ment’s idealistic determination
to ensure that direct elections
to the European- Parliament
shall take place according to
schedule next May or June, it is

easy to see why Dr. Owen should
be so concerned about the opera-
tion of democracy in the mem-
ber states. It is less easy ‘ to

see why his expulsion plan
should be expected to have con-
structive results, either for the
Community or for the political
situation in Italy.

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the
West German Chancellor, has
drawn up a different European
XI, designed to play a different,
kind of game.

.
In his view,

Greece, Spain and Portugal
should be allowed to join the
Community, with (presumably! 1

full voting rights In the Council
|

of Ministers. But they would,
not be granted all the economic]
rights of membership of what is,

after all, an
.
economic Com-:

m unity, because of the problems
they would create for the rest
of us.
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Immigrants
Herr Schmidt specifically

ruled out freedom of movement
for the new members, for fear
of a flood of immigrant .workers;
but one can see that France, and
Italy would rule out the applica-
tion of the common agricultural
policy to their. Mediterranean
competitors, and .if the idea
really caught on, Spain

.
might

find itself as a full political

member of the Community, hut
without any economic rights.
These variations oo the theme!

of .a two-tier Community, first

propounded by General de
Gaulle, are amusing, diversions
from the doctrine categorically 1

propounded to Britain in 1971-2:

all or nothing. But it is. a pity

that anyone should pretend to
I

be offering a serious solution to"!

the Community’s problems by;
fiddling with the membership
rules.-

‘
» -
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remembered (6) outcast city (8)

4 Courageous when fall of gin ^ Hirer- of grey mare to fair

10 Leave Virginifl. with deer (7)

traveller (3, 6)

3 Blow in ring taken by run-

away (4)
11 Tenure of office m pub at 5 no taping could be so acutely
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van (7) g Seek shelter in storm during

12 Understands sound of those wine race (3. 3, 4)
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13 Unite to enlist (4, 6) 8 Stop in a different side street

15 Hardly ever see artist right „
by catiiedral (6) 9 Saw part of jomt (5)

,c 14 Aversion to what sends
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^““‘ed to embjem in confusion. What
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24 Carried by traveller not iwant- 59 «e 0yeriooks swindle carried
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26 Second-hand parK of bouse 22 Joins Oriental upset by
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different (7) <5)

29 Officer left even by girl (7) 25 Love affair develops during
30 Spoil one Olympic success morning round ancient city

with bloomer (8) (5)

31 Cup given to magistrate by 27 Way out for hot air—or cold

the Queen (8) they say (4)
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nice issues of where faking slides

the conviction, toat chtBycal

Rather cunningly, Andr6
Previn began toe first evening of

the John Player Centenary
Festival with Prokoviev’a
Lieutenant Kij£, music that
originally accompanied a Russian
film comedy dealing with toe
indifference of Russian authori-

ties to the condition- of toe
individual. The.same theme, less

frivolously treated, colours toe

honr-long work for actors and
orchestra, which has been com-
posed by Mr. Previn and written

by Tom Stoppard to occupy- the
second half of the evening.

For tots, room for three acting

areas was found among the

musicians on toe' platform.

Downstage, John Wtod and Ian
McKellen as two characters both
answering to toe name of
Alexander Ivanov, lay on hos-

pital beds in a Russian psy-
chiatric hospital.

Mr. Wood is genuinely mad;
he believes that he is always
playingIn an- orchestra and that

everyone is part of an altem-
bradng musical cosmos. Mr.
McKellen is different; he is in
hospital because he believes in
freedom of speech.
To thef right of the second

violins, a ™ai) platform houses
the schoolroom where the boy
Sacha (Andrew Sheldon), son of

Ivanov-McKeUen, shows toe first

signs of dismdenee in disputes
with his teacher (Barbara Leigh-
Hunt). that begin with such
minor matters as membership of
the school band. Left of toe
double basses' is toe consulting
room where toe two patients
meet their doctor (Patrick
Stewart). He happens to he an
enthusiastic member of an
amateur orchestra but. he does
not think that’ political schizo-
phrenia (“Your opinions are
your symptoms ") calls for'more
than a light laxative.

The London Symphony Orch-
estra sometimes represents toe
sound in Ivanov-Wood’s head,
sometimes plays- u background

.> :r. >>*:*>» .*

Trrrnr Humphries

And* Previn, conductor of “Every Good Boy Deserves Favour"
and wfi*tic director of the John Player Festival

music”; but MriPrevin has also
written -some important inter-
ludes of attractive atmospheric
music that truthfully convey the
sense of -tragedy toe sense
of strain that lie over toe situa-.
tion.

Tragedy and strain are present
throughout the work, hut this
has not kept Tom Stoppard from
writing some good comic dia-
logue. Humour can be a power-
ful weapon for the presentation
of despair, as Evelyn' Waugh,
among others, has shown ns, and
Mr. Stoppard has harnessed it

effectively, modulating from the
throwaway puns of his first

scene to toe heart-searching
pathos of bis conclusion.- You
might argue that be has not Said
anything very new; we hear too
often of dissidents In mental
wards. Where be scores is - in
toe way that be says it—not only
in toe masterly manner in which
he- has integrated the orchestra

into his- tale, but in the skill with1

which be has approached the
shame of the situation through
his facical comedy. To present
a familiar' argument in a new
and easily digestible form is a
valuable achievement
One of his arguments takes

a line not often followed. There
is a special pathos in the urgent
way the boy preads with his
father to be “ less rigid,” so that
he may be released and give
his son a father again. How
much suffering is a man entitled
to cause through resolute adher-
ence to his principles? I am glad
I have never had to face such
a decision myself.
There is little room fox

imaginative direction on toe
crowded platform, and Trevox
Nunn has kept things as simple
as he can. Ralph Koltai’s design
consists principally of covering
the whole platform with crimson
lacquer, 1
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by RONALD, CRICHTON
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Eva Evdokimova, who joined
Nureyev for performances of

Giselle dnring toe latter. part 'of

last week, has many of the gifts
that are conventionally

. asso-
ciated with Gautier’s heroine:
facral expressions more suited
to shy sorrow than joy, tendril-

like ffimfrs, beautiful elevation.

On these she capitalises tn create
as mage of soft-grained
romanticism which is touching
but can, at times, look rather
debilitated: she is so much toe
innocent victim, so milky bland
in physical impulse, toat the real
merits of her dancing are often
lost a™ id a fuzziness of sweetly
self-effacing characterisation. On
Friday night, the first act was
dramatically appealing- and at

moments thrilling, as Evdoki-
mova

.
suddenly, wared—her

ballon and elevation, the way
toe can float upwards from the
stage, quite exceptional- ' I
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worried, though, that the image
of a step, the dynamics of a

sequence, could seem to taper

away into nothingness, or toat

her very facility in dancing was
weakened by a foo-even tone:

there was sometimes no sense

of. gradation in step, no shaping
within a phrase to give colour
and vitality to incident.

But with toe second act
Evdokimova cast off her physical
genteelisms, and the wili,

ironically, seemed more alive

than toe peasant girl. The flow of

toe 'dance was strong, the' body
seemed folly stretched, and
Evdokimova's uncanny ability to
soar into toe air without any
seeming preparation (a kind of
“vertical take-off") was well
used. From Nureyev here a com-
parable grandeur of execotion:
toe two great solos of the second
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act seem written into his bodaf
(like the Prince’s variation in

Beauty Act 3 be does not knou'
how not to dance them), and b£
produced sharply cut turns and
beats that exactly suit the
agonies of the doomed Albrecht

The Corps de ballet have, Ir

the four GiseUes I saw last week
acquitted themselves in flue style
Manola Asensio has a wonder
fully even pas de bounce foi

Myrtha’s first appearances, bu-
thereafter becomes boisterous ir

manner; as a leading Wili
Andria Hall with her' beautifu
ports de bras and airy grace
seems to be ideal. Tbe lighting
has been fitful: the quaint ide:

that you have to tell an audience
that something tragic is happen
ing by casting the stage -intr

Stygian gloom surely went ou
with belief in a flat earth anc
the stability , of .the ponnt
sterling, .
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ISMsteBffHiL HeteS was kerS sui^-Berg, who

influenced SsS prepared the piano score, teanrt

and more indirectly, by Debussy.
se

?^?
rTa?^

n__ ftT.-ii n m~.~ .L. first- a^d third-act interludes are

soondifor “J
vidBdhis own libretto, was begun °-iJqSjS, i^which
in' 1903 but not finished Stil

ongmaL Thefinti scene^fo wtecn

nearly seven years later A briefly reunited witoSr?5'Si
^ «8Tisaa. op

w'g
great success, at Frankfurt am Ernst Maizendorfer, Conduct-
Main on August 18, 1922, con- ing the Austrian Radio Sym-
ducted by Ludwig Rottenberg. phony Orchestra and a large
Two years- later' Bruno Walter cast, leads the secure, well-pre-
introduced the work, to even pared performance. Fritz (tenor)
more enthusiastic 'acclaim, at ^ firmly song by Eberhard
Munich, and a production in BDchner, who conveys toe vis-

Paris was only cancelled because ionary aspect of toe character
of the .outbreak of war. skilfully. As Grete (soprano)
Romantidsn permeates both Maria de-Francesca differentiates

text and music. The -“faraway the experienced conrtesah from
sound” lures Fritz from his the innocent. young girl, but her
sweetheart Grete to, chase an tone is too thin to suggest volup-
artistlc ideaL . Grete, whose tuonsness and her finest number
drunken father loses her ait dice & severely cut Claudio Nicolai
to toe landlord of the Swan as toe Count (baritone) sings
tavern, runs sway and, lost in his Ballad with conviction, while
the forest at. night follows a William Reeder as -the Chevalier
mysterious old woman who (tenor) elegantly phrases his

promises a life devoted to song about -the- Flowergirl from
pleasure. Ten years later her Sorrento.
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Catalonia Lebanon fighting continu

negotiations despite UN ceasefire bid
shortly

WORLD TRADE NEWS
MULTI FIBRE ARRANGEMENTS RENEWAL

BY DAVID EGU
GENEVA, July 3

By Our Own Correspondent

MADRID, July 3

SR. ADOLFO SUAREZ the

Spanish Prime Minister, and
• Sr. Josep Tarradellas, the Pre-

sident of the General Itat, the
' Catalan government .in exile,

have reached agreement over
- an early start to the negotia-

tions for tile return of auton-

omy to Catalonia.

The General Itat will be re-,

established as a provisional ad-
ministrative organisation made
up el representatives from the

four Catalan -provinces by the

end of this month, according to

an Interior Ministry statement.

The four provinces will by
then be formed into a region.

The new Parliament would
then work out with the General
Itat the statute and degree of
autonomy for Catalonia, which
enjoyed home rule under the
Republic.
The agreement came after

two meetings last week be-
tween the 78-year-old Sr. Tar-
rude I las and the Prime Min-
ister and one meeting with
King Juan Carlos. Sr. Tarra-
dellas, a Republican, and still

considered a spokesman for
Catalonia, has said that he will

only return to Barcelona as the
General Itat President, which
may be possible at the end of
the month. Sr. Tarradellas was
due to' return to his borne in
exile in France to-day.
The statement also promised

varying degrees of autonomy
for all Spanish regions. The de-
cision has taken politicians by
surprise and represents an
astute move by Sr. Suarez,
whose Democratic Centre
Union party did badly 'in Cata-
lonia in the General Election,
where the Socialists and Com-
munists won most of the seats.
Suarez went over their heads
when meeting Sr. Tarradellas.

Radioactive

gas leak at

Frenchplant
By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, July 3
A LEAK of radioactive gas
from a nuclear processing
plant near Plerretatte in
Southern France at the week-
end is likely to lead to an
intensification of the already
lively anti-unclear campaign In

France.
The gas, known as UF6, or

uranium, hexafluoride, poured
out of a container at the
Comurhex plant for a full 20
minutes after workmen had
attempted to replace what they
thought was an empty cylinder,
which was In fact still con-
nected to a supply pipe.
Niue* people who were

present In the factory when the
accident occurred were im-
mediately taken to hospital for

, check-up, but were later
released. Traffic in the area was
diverted for several

.
hours

.

while experts collected air
samples within a six-mile
radius of the plant

Officials and scientists later

said that the leakage had not
been as dangerous at at first

feared. Though the gas formed
a white, mushroom-shaped
cloud, in the sky over the
factory, a geiger counter check
had shown that radioactive *

contamination was restricted
to an area of do more than 60
metres around the plan!
The “Comurhex” plant, a

joint subsidiary of the French
Atomic Energy Commission
and the Industrial groups
Pechiney-Ugine-Kuhlmann and
St. Gobain, produces some

,

100 tonnes a year of uranium
hexafluoride which is later
transformed into enriched
uranium fuel for use in
nuclear power stations.

OECD praise

and warning
for Greece
By Our Own Correspondent

PARTS, July 3.

GREECE Is given a pat on the
back by Die OECD Secretariat—in its latest report ou the
Greek economy—for the suc-
cess of its short-term policies,
but is warned that it will have
to pay ranch more attention In
the future to structural reforms
of its industry.
Both in 1975 and last year, 1

the Greek authorities managed
l

to apply “ a ceherent comblna- i

tion of monetary, fiscal and ex-
change rale policies with
flexible adjustment to changing

|

circumstances,” the report
notes. In 1976, GNP grew by
6 per cent, there was a strong
'rise in Industrial production
'and, contrary to developments
In most other member coun-
tries, the employment situation

improved.
Though policy is expected to

follow a somewhat less-expan-
sionary coarse In 1977, partly

UNITED NATIONS officers to-

- HOpLA, July 3.

There is a UN observer post fence for medical treatment in
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BY DAVID LENNON TEL AVIV, July 3.

THE . LIKUD-1ei Government in which drew up the plan, said inside the borders of pre-Six-
Israel was to-day trying to play that in order to realise at .within Day War Israel.

;

down the significance of a plan to- four years most of the govern- • Israel to-night carried out its

settle 150,000 people in five new meat housing projects planned first devaluation since the Likud
Jewish cities on the West Bank, for the coastal atrip of -Israel Government came to power last
The plan which' also calls for the would have to be transferred ta month. The Israeli, pound was

Japanese
win Soviet

dock order

Philips, Ericsson ]

joint Saudi tender
. devalued by a, further

meats in the occupied tend- He denied that there would be cent. from, mid-night bringing Its

tories, was shelved by the difficulty in finding Israelis to value to 9.79 poun
previous Labour Government jive in these new cities, and .against a basket of currench
when it was placed before it by stressed that they would be able the Finance Ministry, announce
the Likud Party some six months to continue to work in their jobs* Editorial comment Page 12
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creation of 43 new rural settle- .the West Bank.
.
devalued by a,' further 2 per 7
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tie occupied terri- He denied that there would be cent, from, mid-night bringing its

MOSCOW, July 3. BY MICHAEL van. OS sterdam, July

shelved by the difficulty in finding Israelis to value to 9.79 Isnaaeli pounds SUDOIMPORT. the Soviet PHILIPS THE Dutch Elechind possible size of the Saudi’ con- prestudy of the wort: mvo
1
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0ur
J
Government Jive in these new cities, and against a basket of currencies, foreign trading organisation, ^ joined foro^ ^th tract, other than to say that it last year, at the invitatiot

P^ced before it by Btxessed that they would be able the Finance Ministry, announced, has signed a contract worth Ericsson of Sweden in theJume would be worth several billions the Saudi government."

ago.

Over the week-end. Agricul-
ture Minister Ariel Sharon, who
is responsible for settlements,

was at pains to stress that the

plan had not been brought before

U.S. base speculation

™ ***k » S"4 se- “ssjsfflrt
the final decision- anxious to prove its firm commit- insurance policy;for the Israelis.” Union by sea. It will be used to rintofthe SaudT tetepbot

The timing of the report that
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Mr. Sharon was studying the numerous proposals - it hopes possibility conrid&ed involved ‘
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plan was seen here as particu- may set the stage for a Middle establishing an American naval Fajf Eastern Soviet nmrt

80 m 3 to fiSO-000 -
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larly embarrassing, coming as it East peace, including establish- base -at the Israeli seaport of , *_ As part of a selective t

did only days after the UB. and fog 4 u.S. military- base in Haifa. \ ..
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the EEC issued declarations Israel. Consideration is being White House Rrees Secretary dock, which will be for toe panies had
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ruling out continued Israeli given to several other proposals Jody Powell said' toat he could bmpouuaing Industry March to participate in tht

control of the bulk of toe lands aimed at reassuring Israel. not “confirm or (teny" whether are
.?? P®

r cent- ca
?
h petition. They were repor

taken in the 1967 war. '

“The idea would be to guar- establishing a US. base in "”35 tbe credit balance to be *,e ITT and ATT of toe

as signeu a conixacr worm Ericsson of Sweden in theVbopfi would be worth several bilhous toe Saudi government."
nearly Y13bn. (£27.83m.) with

0£ hnngting their chances of .sue< .of Guilders. ;other companies involved in
Ishikawajima Hanraa Heavy

jn . international com- * A spokesnan said that the study had been Hohmann
Industries of Japan for toe pur- petition for a mammoth .Saudi “books of” technical speeiflea- of West Germany, Sbti'of l
chase of what wrn • be .the Arabian telecommunications tiMis for the -project have been and Continental Telephone

floating dock in the
contract. ..received from Riyadh last month the U.S. - ‘

The- much coveted ordHt in and that the tenders for the m The Bell' Canada -e

dock
P
£ to bTbuiM to^Jaoa^and

international telecon^pdca-
;Saudi project would have to be through Bell - Canada T

thS ti-ansnorted tions industry includes submitted by September 27 tbis natioS, is studriS^specxaen xransponea
.
to vne soviet Di ptp modernisation and- 'fkien- - vpar- “Wo have the nnmressl&n ^ c-L
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The terms of purchase for toe a number of Internationa

plete modernisation and-feten—year. “We have the impression -tions for operations and sv
sion of the Saudf telephonies- that the Saudi Government wants equipment fox Saudi A-
tern. The number of 'telephone to speed up the decision-making JoIm McCutcheon, chairma
tines will be raised from BO.OOO procedure, so the contract could Bell international and a
to 660,000. - - ' be finally awarded before the president of Bell Canada, a
As part of a selective Wider, end of the year” he added. If team ^ between 10 and SO

a number of internationajlcom- the Philips/Ericsson combination Canada and Northern Tel*
panies had been invited in joined the contract, the work to experts is studying the 600
March to participate in thejeom- be done would be shared on an specifications issued two -u
petition. They were reported- to even basis as much as possible. ag0 in Riyadh. The job of
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e
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naiiies coWratifift for the Smdi-'order, but that other- companies the bid,” he said. “Ho\

Ex-Minister kidnapped in Envnt Kenyan rsi=rriM
BY MICHAEL TINGAY 0‘ Jtfiy -3. -

ger gitoupiof

it £12m. Kenyan
chemicals plant

AN EXTREMIST Muslim group until they are freed. Cairo news- TfcWMny 19W a USger gdouptof

to-day kidnapped the former papers to-day reported toe arrest extremists, mainjy young men
Egyptian Minister of Islamic of sa eight-man cell from, the with beards. "wak discovered in

Affairs and have threatened to s
®J?

e firoup which was rwpon- upper Egyptian town of
execute him if their demands are a spate of inadeats two Minia after p^ts complained
not met within -4 hours. y#S?j» 1975, members of toe that their daughters were being
A member of the organisation, S3me ctoud which was formed enticed from#tbeir homes. Mus-

knerwn in Arabic .as the Gamaat
to enfbrce toe strict .codes of

,
l«?vioiis

!
y

el Takfir wal Hejira (Group for Islamic law, received, long prison featured mfihe trial of 92 people
Repentance and Flight), tele- tenns after plotting to bum down accused inihe technical mlhtary
phoned news agencies early in fee shrine of a Muslim saint in academy £Plot to overthrow
the morning saying that Shgikh Sharouiva orovince where they President -'Sadat’s Government, in

Muhamed H^an el Zahabi had ha(j already "burnt
. down six '^PriVWM. _ . . .

been taken from his home in mausoleums - Reuter ddds: Pqlice said-tonight
Helwan,' south of Cairo. Police As Muslim fundamentilists1

.ti:iaf.an emissary, from -the .kid-

confirmed that Sheikh Zahabi had they do not believe that the cappers bad gone to thfl.Interior!
disappeared. Egyptian Islamic institutions are Ministry to negotiate the group's

The group is demanding the applying the 'Shari's (Muslim) demands. The emissary, -who was
release of 60 of its members law. For this reason they avoid not named, told Deputy 1 Interior

from prison and have threatened mosques preferring to live in Minister Nabawi Ismail that if

to follow with another kidnap- seclusion, often in mountain he failed to return toe ex-

ping and execution each day caves, under strict Muslim codes. Minister would be killed.
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Zambia will sue oil companies
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LUSAKA, July 3.

ZAMBIA has formally notified tion of Mr. Smith's unilateral, given five weeks to send Mr.
western oil companies, including declaration of independence in Chona the names of tfa&r legal

British Petroleum, Shell and 1965 it Is being claimed. What representatives. Other companies
Caltex, of its- intention to take is unclear from toe letters is concerned are Mobil Petroleimi

legal action against them for an whether Zambia is continuing to Company,
,
Compagnie Francaise

cost President Kenneth Kaunda's petroleum. - leum. Shell Transport and
landlocked nation over £500m. According to oil sources, Trading Company, and Central

The notification was given in Zambia buys its crude and spike Africa Petroleum Refineries,

letters to toe companies des- purchases from Caltex. Pro- The Government here has said

patched yesterday and repro- cessing takes place at the it is planning to hold. -court

duced in -part in to-day's Italian-built Ndoia refinery and proceedings against the- com-
Sunday Times of Zambia. Le'gal distributors of petrol and other panies in Lusaka, but bas not

action will be the culmination of products include Shell, Saltex, so far announced a date: Lonrbo
a campaign by President Kaunda Mobil and Total. . - chief, Mr. “ Tiny ” Rowlands, is

to try to halt oil supplies to In the letters, Mr. Chona tells also taking separate, action

Rhodesia and thus speed the toe oil companies “ the necessary against oil giants for supplying

downfall of Mr. Ian Smith's and direct result of your actions ofl to Rhodesia. s

government. (which actions have recently Kevin Done writes: Both? Shell

'In the letters, the Attorney- come to toe notice of the Govern- and British Petroleum ^declined

General, Mr. Mainza Chona, who ment of the Republic of Zambia") to comment yesterday in Ifandon

is also the Minister of Legal has been to cause and to con- on toe Zambian Govern nents
Affairs, alleges that the oil com- tinue to cause considerable allegations. However, BP.‘ jointed

panies broke agreements nego- financial loss to Zambia, putting out that it had welcomed toe

tiated in 1962 for the supply of her economy at very serious UK Government's initiative three

oD to toe now defunct federation risk." months ago to set up a; judicial

of Rhodesia and Nysa land, which He also serves notice of inquiry into whether th^- wo ou

grouped North Rhodesia (now Zambia’s intention to pursue companies had evadei| the

Zambia). Southern Rhodesia and claims that the oil companies embargo against trade
51 with

pre-independence. MalawL broke Internationa] and national Rhodesia. It did not wish .
to

The companies deprived sanctions legislation in supplying comment while this investigation,

Zambia of oil so as to build up oil to Mr. Smith's Government, with which it was co-operating,

stocks in Rhodesia in anticipa- The companies' have been was in progress. j -

Ethiopia attack Teargas fired

at OAU summit in Soweto
- LIBREVILLE, July 3. JOHANNESBURG, July 3.

ETHIOPIAN Head of State POLICE fired teargas to disperse

Agreement oB

EAC funding
DAR ES SALAAM, jafi

By Kevin Done..
Chemicals Correspondent

THE KENYAN Government-
sponsored £l2m. project to
build a plant to produce
furfural, acetic add and formic
add from maize cobs has been
put out to contract with toe
engineering services going to
Foster Wheeler.. ’

..

The contract bas been
placed by toe Kenya Furfural
Company of Nairobi. It has
awarded toe contract for pro-
cess technology and the basic
process plant to Suber Bros
UJv. together with the Escher
Wyss engineering group of
Switzerland and West Ger-
many.

Foster Wheeler claims that
the plant will be toe first
industry of its kind in Africa.
Previously maize cobs have
been largely regarded as a
waste product, but they will
now be used to produce
.furfural, acetic acid, fonnie
acid and a bulk filler for
animal feed.

Furfural has end uses in
the manufacture of synthetic
resins, moulding compounds,
disinfectants and deodorants.
The whole project is being
Implemented by toe Golness
Peat Group of London, which
is providing the management
and marketing services.
•

'

Japan’s partner

for Singapore
TOKYO, July i

A GROUP of 23 Japanese com-
panies and toe Government
have set up an investment
company as agents for the
Japanese partners for the
50/50 Singapore-Japan Petro-
chemical project in Singapore.

The new company, toe
j

.
Japan-Singapore Petra- i

chemicals Company, is
capitalised at Y126m. and is

30 per cent owned by the
Overseas Economic Co-Opera-
tion Fund and 70 per eent. by
the Japanese . companies
indading Sumitomo CThemicaL
The capital will.be increased
finally to about YlObn.

The project entails a 300,000
tonne a year ethylene centre
in Singapore by J982,
Sumitomo said. . -

Renter

Germany three Japanese earn- been preferred tenderer for toe we are very serious j

nariies co-operatidft for the'^di- 'orfler. but that other- companies the bid," he said. “Ho\
contrart namefv Nippon. fEtiShi were later asked to- participate there are some wrinkles ii

and Mitsubishi as ' well \s to the tender, as the Dutch offer specifications. There is

Philips and Ericsson1'
inrfivldtf. “fra®!

considered too expensive, question whether North A
ally.

• - \*'The'
-

- company itself -has never can technology;Will be ad»f

In Eindhoven. Philips refused commented on the report, stating - to-the European-style syrteL..

to give any -indication of toe that- it -has made a “technical-re^dy-installed or ordered*—

Leasing boom hits Swedish
fl

second-hand car market
BT JOHt/ WALKER

• \
STOCKHOLM, July

THERE glut of second-hand their team members—the cltib second-hand cars which '

cars on /toe Swedish market has managed. to get about' half shown little sign of moving
caused partly by^ a "boom in toe leasing fee back in' the form the new 1977 models sti
leasing. Dealers are complaining of advertising on the cars.

;
stock which must be sob*

-

that buyers are scarce. The stock Another spokesman for the September when toe new
of second-hand cars now amounts dealers suggested on television models will be announced,
to 100,000 vehicles valued at last- week that sales of new cars Leasing is Ukely to pis .

Kri2bn. (£260m.) compared with should be held back to allow the increasing part in car sal*

the usual figure for tbis time of second-hand car market to return the future. For instance, a
year of about 60,000 cars. to equilibrium.

. pany can lease a car fa
One of the main factors The 1974 and 1975 models have employee instead of giving

behind the sudden upsurge in recently been returned to the a salary, rise. This benefits
the number oF cars being market at a time when -sales are the employee and : toe empt
returned to dealers is the generally depressed. The figure as the former does not tan
termination of two- and three- for new car sales for the first pay much, if any, tax anc -
year-old leasing contracts. Both five months of this year are employer avoids paying -4

"

1975 and 1976 were record years down to 123.000 compared with benefit contributionp-^whio

,

for car sales which reached 130,000 in the same period last very high in Swedein-on*L
285,000 and 313,000 cars respec- year. Adding tp the dealers’ sum involved in the leasuif
tlvely. More than half the troubles is the normal stock of the car
cars sold last year were com-
pany cars, according to- a sur- -

^

- •
.

vey conducted by the Consumer
.

......
Council Corporations own 10.6 ^
registered pa^nger'rarc in use! N* ZG3ljiH(| tO feUV LSid
that is 2Bm. at the end of last
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year. Of a total of 321,000 pas- . bv qai HAYwa n . .

sengcr cars entered on the .

HAYWARD WELLINGTON. Jafe
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sengcr cars'"entered "on toe
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raI "^ter °f vehicles. NEW ZEALAND wIU probably authorities dMneratelv an

“^_ or 'toport up to 1,000 Russian-buiit to retain a’ full Snort mar) U«

aeveiopraeoi 0n ine &weais o car Lance Adams-Schneider. The car i- one area where New Zemarket, is now having a major —the Lada—is based on the Fiat hnvim.
8

effect on sales. The main point 224 model but will sell for Si 500
b up

which dealers have failed to less than toe Fiat in New Zea-
* Chrysler Australia said

anticipate is what happens when land. Mr. Adams-Schneider says discussing production ent-
itle two-, three- or four-year-old “1 am sure we will enter into with unions following a dn
care on lease are returned to the some arrangement to get this car sales Reuter reDortsmurtet. The majority are in car here." Adelaide Chrvsler Sd sal
good older and have fairly siwi-. There has been a steady build- all mak« of have dri
*? r “i163^ recorded despite up of trade between the Soviet nearly 17 servant la tinthe different ages of toe cars. - Union and New Zealand over toe ter to the rad of Ma? comiA spokesman for the National past few years. Recent- orders with the same 1976 period.
Association of Motor Traders from Russia for big quantities art> criii f h
and Repairers said that LeasiiS «! New Zealand meat 2nd d™5 L%, to taS£*43!«Vrepresented about 14 per cent produce have accelerated this, tkm, the comdmv said, but'
of the market and dealers will The trade balance is very no derailed fieures

8^
resist any move by private indi- ra«cb in New Zealand’s favour 1. . : —
viduals to obtain cars on a leas- and Soviet Union is anxious SMtoTSL*!1,

?u^-?ut>lSh
g
d

Ing basis. Some very reduced increase tts exports to New si’a-oo uir rrri*hn$33«.o() uur m»

rates have been obtained, the Zealand. New Zealand trade WBTwV"* eta“ w,d *

Spokesman added, by profes-l uawml
=— *

sionalsports clubs which have WiMMfl Sk fJlTjffhlffnC]C ^fl|
been obtaining cars for some of .
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lA/orld Economic Indicators

The speech was the strongest Wade township on toe edge of ^Tbestatement, said .that the
I Holland

to surfaceso far during the fou^ Johannesburg which has suffered ^ce-Presidents of the tiio emm-

day summit meetin^which has sporadic disturbances since toies met in Kampala yesterday

hid tote* several Inter-African major rioting last year. and Pl»dged that to«T ^
disantes. "These so-called mourners in spare no

>
effort an preserving toe

Lieutenant-Colonel Mengistu Soweto, It’s becoming a habit for community."

alleged that Sudan was “t^ing them to stone motor cars as soon The two countries alstfi'agreed

to foment instability and sub- as the funerals are over” that the EAC secretariat : based

version in northern and north- Brigadier Visser said. He added in Arusha, Tanzania; WMw
western Ethiopia." and Somalia that there - was a crowd • of jointly funded during Lb# three-

was training and infiltrating between 5,000 and 7,000 at to- month period, Tanzania*poytog
guerillas “in the hope of annex- day's funeral for 18-year-old 59.6 per cent and Uganda 40.4

Ing one-fifth of Ethiopia.” Johanna Betty Rathebe percent, ^

"

Agencies Reuter .
Reuter.' —

sae recovery in pnvaie uemana, Sudan and SOmana, accusing ms me muerai oi « uiacs gin xuueu
CiNP is still expected to in- “ighbSs > “CMrdJtisted by police buUets- in the township St ri
crease by 5 per cent, this year, conspiracy” against his country. last week. . if* iLnva '

according to toe OECD. The i* a speech which stunned Soweto Police Chief Brigadier ^ “lTd partner slate,. Kens a-
j

rise to consumer prices, given many .delegates at the summit Jan Visser said that teargas was A G°reroment statement saia

na expected slow-down In wage meeting of-the Organisation of used in two areas of Soweto -
c^

+
ntrL l!

1 ™
increases, should be broadly In African Unity (OAU). toe to-day. It was toe second day t0T?

AAfrnm
line or-Just above the official Ethiopiad leader charged the running that police used riot

target of 10 per cent, con- two countries with violating measures
.
to control students £"* ** 8X*** of toe new

siderably lower than last year’s Ethiopian sovereignty.. after funerals in the sprawling nn“" V^r
'

+

13fi per«nL inflation rate, but ^je speech was the strongest Wade township on the edge of
f?

ld JRJJ.
still much higher than that of to surface so far during the four- Johannesboig which has suffered “ ‘

Greece’s main trading partners, day summit meeting, which has sporadic dirturbances smee

It points out moreover, that had to face several inter-African noting last year. J™
littip ha* been done over toe disuutes. “These socaUed mourners in spare no effort an preserving the

past few years to correct some Lteutenant-Colonel Mengistu Soweto, Ifs becoming a habit for community.

oTtbe structural Imbalances in alleged that Sudan was “trying them to stone motor cars as soon The two countries alstft'agreed

toe economy, such as the low to foment instability and sub- the moerals are over, that the EAC secretarial : based

share of toe manufacturing sec- version in northern and north- Brigadier Vlaser said. He added in
;
Arusha, Tanzania.- #91 • be

tor in output and employment, western Ethiopia." and Somalia that there - was a^_ crowd- of jointly funded during toF three-

the exceptionally large weight was training and infiltrating between 5,000 and (.000 at to- month period, Tanzania, poytos

of toe self-employed in the guerillas “in the hope of annex- day's funeral for 18-year-old 59.6 per cent and Uganda W-4

economy and the unsatisfactory ing one-fifth of Ethiopia.” Johanna Betty Rathebe 2^.55?*'. i " •

tax structure.

UNEMPLOYMENT

Johanna Betty Rathebe

i

Reuter

per cent,

Reuter 1

June 77 May 77 April 77 June 76
UJC (m.) 000-5 1,352.8 .1,315.9 1 ,322,6 1,256.5

% 5J 5.6 5A 3^4-

May 77 April 77 March 77 May 76
Fiance (sj.) 000*3 1,096.7 1,039.4 IJKOfi ua.

X Si) 4.7 na.
W. Germany - 000*1 . 94L5 1A29J. -7A84J 953.5

% ' 4.1 4A . 4^ 42
Holland OK's T79JI 797.7 20Tfi 78921

% AJ 4.9 S3 4.9
Belgium : 000‘s 2SU 252j6 255.7 216.9

% 9J 9.7 9.8 82
April 77 March 77 Feb.77 April 76

Ufi. (sa.) 000 -I . 6JJJJQ 7JU4J) 7.183J) 7,0473)
. % 7JO 7J 7S 72

Ian. 77 Ort.76 July 76 Jan. 76
Italy 000*5 1,459.0 777J) 776.0 681j0% 6.8 4J> 4JO 3JS

Oct 76 Seqt76 Aup. 7a. Oct. 75
Japan OOfl's I.QQOjO T.0100 •

1,03031 IJBOff
- -

V
to T.S 1.9 1.9 1.9

f— seasonally adjusted. na.—not available.

couldmeanacostly12month
electricity bill,youneed

Ferranti Digicon.
The Ferranti Digicon MaximumDemand Monitorenablesyou

to make the best use of the energy available in each half hour
demand period, with automatic load control if needed

Ferranti Digicon Monitors can cut thedemand charge on your
electricity bill by up to 209a. ffyourmaximum demand is in the

order,of1MWMW you should recover your investment within

12months.

Digicon keeps.a hawk eye on electricity costs. *

Send for.rriore details to Ferranti Limited,
! Instrument Department Moston, Manchester M10 QBE.
Tel: 061-6812071. Telex: 667857.

EBREIANTTidiqiconfwy^
. ; i»ep* abnrfc«ye on your coats ••
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Jobs in industry not rising foresee squeeze
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The ft--*

reserves
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THERE SHOULD he a signi-

ficant stoMEQfrdowa in price

increases uy UK.
.
ntantifac-

toxers to the next four months,
aecortfingYo the 'latest monthly

trends, inipity l*? to® Confed-

eration of British Industry.

. Indratry’s-investment Jnten-

e“ -« - BRITAIN’S OFFICIAL reserves tioiis and itsexpectatlous about“ ta-the -JFSfS^SriiS:*,• have been boosted in'- the past

?
ns

- month, probably to' a record,

woi-‘iH
r
'?er 5** through tbe-58Z5m. loans raised

Jiif'L
6
^ by the British ' National Oil
Corporation from a_gEQUp of UJv.

E- laany ccl-.-L!* aPd Amerieaa' banks.

IV.-V
5
*’ Reserves Jffeores last month.

gV
"

"
j due

.

to be.puidished today, axe

saacftli. tts
.

expected to reflect the impact
•Jr.'. y'^.fiS! of this fdr^h; currency borrow-

.ted .that employment In mana-

faeturtog/was no longer on the

increase. ...

Mach. of.the investment plan-

ned was To Improve compel i.

tiveness or reduced . costs,

-rather Ika ''. to
__

Increase

capacity; the GBIsald.

The inquiry showed that not

since Aagust 197$ had there

mbam e * -j «uuuuuwru jut ^u/ut
Jr**”):, i> S. month.- will enable the State -oif was particularly noticablc in
jfepoci ** • > Undertaking to pay off aD . its the intermediate goods sector,

**®r*.,V
c

> fi;; loana. from the Government and ''Where the .balance of com-
nffult wcui'l r.j r.x.^

- was .unusual in- being arranged- - - • -

le the wor^ >rvfc. without any form of-TPreasuiy * '.
. . . ——

:OQipetmr;r guarantee. - It is nevertheless
• ^rranseaicr:-. expected that, because- of Its

-'

panies expecting to Increase
prices was noticeably lower In
June than in May.
Bnt Ihe Inquiry suggested

there had been little, if any,
improvement in the level of
manufacturing activity Is the
last two months and in most
regions there was little expec-
lation of any substantial in-
crease in capacity utilisation
this year.

The Inquiry, carried ont be-
tween Jose 3 and 22, revealed
that more buoyant expectations
about output in the capital
goods sector were offset by a
weakening in the intermediate
industries.

As might be expected, re-
ports from CBI regional offices
indicated that concern about
prospects for pay after July
was a universal pre-ocenpatioo.

Tbe balance of companies
reporting that their total order
book was below normal was 20

per cent, in June—about the
same as for the previous two
months. The CBI pointed out
that questions about' order'

books were first included is
this yearns April survey. In the

absence of a longer series to

aid interpretation the results

should be viewed with some
caution.

Anecdotal evidence from 'the
regions suggested that there
might have been little change
in the past two months in the
level of industry's investment
Intentions. But there were signs
of an increase in the output
of tbe investment goods indus-
tries In - manufacturing as
earlier Intentions came to'

fruition. -

Export trade remained gener-

ally better than home, especi-
ally consumer-directed trade.

Bnt tbe trend was patchy. In
some regions a strong intake
of new export orders gave rise

to optimism about x continued

Two stockbrokers Ferranti

foresee squeeze oSfS^
on real incomes collaborate
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT ^‘3™

A CONTINUING double, figure make a major impact, Wood aN(ithpp imdoptamt
rate of price inflation until after Mackenzie oroiects a current

IMPORTANT step in

the end of he* year.aM a account SuSSTATSS SjuSTSEF fedufi?'"!_ .. „ riS aecmmt’Sf
6
the ‘balance £S?

n. CB, said „ wee diSenl, SlT«S£ the
, K'o.S'L SSh^T".

to discern any clear trend in
y
\tfood Mackenzie and Co and’ 2/?

d Drew. Officially, the discussions are,
movements of stocks or phfnK* and Drew agree on the S? v^rP 1 p pr

^
jeCUP^n

for about the feasibility of the two
male™*- Sriirertion of toe economy! K y

t*
r
,
are a.surplus of £300m. groups cooperate on the mar,

«»wth in export deliveries. In
* slackening in the

growth or foreign demand was
reported and there was general-
concern that declining export
price competitiveness and pro-
fitability could be affecting per-
formance before the end of the
year.

broad .direction of the economy. a.surpiu* ui wuum. groups co-operatma on toe mar,
Some companies, especially while differing on the size of S?A balance and a surplus of keting of the giant straddle

Incensrmer goods industries,
j g0IMe of ^ changes. They

£^“’
. a .

l4_ ,

earners they both make.
^ere still foced with an envisage a tight squeeze on real ,

Mackenzie believes
increase of finished stocks- irw»nmi>s thic vpar With onlv a toe second half of next

Wood Mackenzie believes tbat But the most likely outcome is
toe second half of next year for Ferranti, a National Enter-or ““sneo stocks, incomes this year With only a ~ lue *conD Q"1 Dr vexi year ior rerranti. a National Enter-

Otoers were already reducing very small rise in output, but a
Gr08S Domestic Product will be Prise Bnard subsidiary.

.
td

Improved
. in recent months

except in those consumer goods
sectors where there has been
an iuvolunlary slock increase.
Liquidity has also worsened In
some distribution and con-
struction companies.

This will
. provide:- a- renewed^

increase after toeS229i»_ decline
in the reserves in May! This was
the first time this year that they
had shown a fail, reflecting a
partial reversal 0T toe

-

heavy in-
flows of funds which helped

, to -

push the total up hy;some:fi6bn.
in the earlier months of the year ,.

to reaeh a .peak of $10a3bn. at

Many ships still laid up
fromlack of work
BY KEVIN DONE:AND ROY ROGERS

stocks.
gh recovery next year as real

6™"^ at a ratei of 4 per cent acquire Rubery Owen Karri-:
Ltqu‘«hty among manufactur- Encomes and capital expenditure 9°nse9uemly the problem by Miners, a company set up only

. ing companies appears to have recover *aen 15 “ore likely to be too a short while ago following the

Mullins and Drew nrolects a
rapid a rate of 8^^ rather sale of toe Conveyancer fork-lift

rise to averaee wStoas of about
than too little. especiaUy to view tnick business by Kubery Owen.

Fs ner cent itTSe i* months
of the general political commit- Namtaiaers employs about

JJPeL 52S !5 JUlStzSI ment to further reductions to 120 people to make, sell and

£B^rd 2US“ff® tax.
er 5 m

market Karricon and Karri.

Um. dS toto^alendar
4

year
The intense debate among twiner products, large vehicle*

Snst toe
So£l forest of I economists at present about the capable of carrying one or twe

^T13 Dff cent rKd b! direction of the economy has loaded containers.

U percent nenrt year
* aIso been highlighted bv a new The company makes between

Wood Mackenzie's protections analysis from brokers de Zpete ?° a “d
4
50 o^rtmes a year cost-w

.-vJ? .
e™e

L . and Bevan )Dz between £60.000 and £14O.00C
are slightly lower, but they both an“

. _ eacv. Purchase r»f the hM<=ine<U
believe that tbe likely recovery 11 suggests that the leading .QU

|'

d ^ Ferranti a si^nifi
to real personal disposable economic indicators point to a

cant foree at the heav? eid ol
incomes next year will sustain a of

the containeJ handling todu?try*
rise to consumer spending in. real Qaif or ‘de % ear, and notes a .... - . , ,

®

terms of about 3 per cent, next pef cent, rise to the monetary A« toe end of
'lari year, it

year (compared with this year) base for the month to mid-June bought the Uark Equipment

after- a fall of between 0.6 per which indicates a “more signifi- interests in this field and set up

cent, and 0.S per cent in 1977. cam rise in money supply a “W engineering offshoot tc

urnnA .JL.I. a growth - than in recent months, handle the macufactpring

nSfnniSrtEf The brokers argue that the operations.
4n .r®a l Gross Domestic Pr^ economic reenvery will gain n

Several

Carreras

brands
dearer*

nAPP’ERAC nnrmiTAvc ,n l

duct °? °-6 per cent and 3 per niomentiitn and toev project aGAKRJiiKAt. ROTHMANS is » ont m the next two years. BhflrD of iJSi. in Gnmcreasing tiie nrice of several - a no 2_
nprD

!7U“ 01 .increase in ornss
the end of April.

3 MORE THAN 34m. deadweight dwt in'lay-up, 69 ships; Sweden West African inquiry wqs ixl no Hp-aretto hran f^
riC

to.Hav f®
v
^h

l

2 compared with increases of 0.S Domestic Product nett year with

The figure -should have- been t°?ules of merchant shipping is 4m dwL laid-up. 22 ships; and way comparable to toe demands over tobacco substitutes
per c

,

ent
U^-°^ 2:2 P

j
r
T5
ent‘ fore" annual rates or increasp of 4.3

:ceededS month £T£t£S -^drijl}e«use tlreece 3.4m.. dwt. laid-up, 30S of the previous week, and rate ^under way
substitutes — n™, — • •

amstesh»

vast year.
-Sau~;

pettier coni;:-
fffltady had •

S«( WeK G-.rr.

Conti:. .-

m*. v-s.

^ -The ?.
^ttiragh s.

SrlKj
?4*MHer! •

ti • •

g^'Wc

pSftyV."-- *

iSTli-:.- . -

bu.thc t

exceeded last month as a result
-.reece a.*m. awt, jaia-up, JUS of the previous week, and rate

of theInecial SSJ oi lack of work. The m^sive «ur- ships levels tended to remain at a

£ loan. During the jnontbL the ex P]usi chiefly .accomited for by Two years ago toe world total dow constant level.

change markets have eeueraifv
lald-op tankers,^̂ has - been re- of laid-up tonnage was 24^m. The latest fixture reported from

»'• been fairiy stable thoiLEhtiX d«ced ovpr toe past year by some dwL Twelve months later this West Africa was of a 90,000-

- ‘ thought. tbSt* the *reser^' :'fm»v
had more than doubled to 50.6m. tonne cargo being covered at

have been increased fStSr^w Fewer British stopsjare out
,
of dwi., but in the past 12 months Worldscale 35 for U.S. discharge,

.
““sareu iimuej laiL noimu Tirrhl iahp/1 Irulsv it ...v: 3 _ J r ^1-*

ts under way I

ca
£i;
^ F^ulUps and Drew. and R.g per CPn» the last two

Peter Stuyvesant and Peter l
The upturn will attract lm- qparteT? next year.

Rationalisation
The Clark Container handlers

are being made at Ferranti’s
-Hollinwood plant near Man-
chester. where the group oner

‘ generally weak dollar

•

u -oy more, man iaie tanker tonnage rose oy 5.5ro. at worldscale 47. rue Mealter- uig-esi seumg mng-size

On'th* iiAmaMu v - -I-—'? balf, front55m;^dwt, 10 per cent d.w.t last month, but must ranean rates had virtually come a few pence dearer than

r Dototerc t! th? £5S* .toe fiee'L-'.to- 2m. dwt_ 4 per in, reuse further before the over- in line with Wfest Africa loaders.
Pew Sim. with

eSorov at toerind of May. supply situation is reduced la the Caribbean activity
substitute, winch sells at

- bankto/fipdfes^fn^ftn^i^Yw!
"The nmhjbB^-Of U.K- ships out enough to affect the depressed tended to be somewhat sparse,

for

5!™g SREfJSTnS''JSSte^ -of .work W-heeu reduced from rates.
.

and there was very little change hniicoc h?rl
•
::

o?
y 00 year to 27, of According to the ship brokers in rates from the previous

nouses
:x ind nn Sv ?en"a’8 .vhiCfc^vjttfrtokHS, oaMay 31 John l. Jacobs, a few charterers period. North-East Derbyshire District

: " J ’ _ . ...... '.. this year. .’r- in ihe week were seeking cover .
The only significant reported Council has offered to buy 150

--

j

There tove been Signs recently
. .

:.i;.
-•/ from the Persian Gulf, and a business concluded in the week houses from the National Coal

: “nd“'I

>J
n«“ QPw^rd .tiend Over-Supply -1-still fc" fixtures were concluded, but was by American charterers, ?h°J^^

r
h
“1

i
ea<^a

T5® 1bet
Y®

en
:

tiie level of Bank ieudlng_to
, , . ,

ral" levels show little variation who concluded three 3539.000- are i?r .
at

Board for £10 each. Tbe between- BY KEYIN DONE
are for sale at

- port renewed -investment [- Foreign flags’Worst Effected by Worlds:
[toe recession are Liberia Nor- . Taiwan

Ish 200,000 visi

:et
dtmswsi
C,OBpi INC.

200^00 visitors expected

for4he farmers’ beanfeast

exueciea u is auncuir iu can- and that H wn ,. 1(
> i...,, in nn(..._

year, compared with an increase ceive interest rates at present ?{on Si WaJriSm non-oil export volume of 5 level, for verv ,on, without Sry^her^hev ere c™em°
per cent raising exDeciations that mone- mafie *

,

Although North Sea oil wall tary targets will be exceeded.” However, the Karritainer*
business fits perfectly the con-

.
• cept that Ferranti Engineering

Demand for oil products SK?r Since the purchase Doin Clark,

static in first QUHrtCr '

j

equipment business.
A Sale of Karritatoers would

BY KEYIN DONE take Rubery Owen out of tba

„ , . _ A materials handling industry.
THERE WAS barely any change tonnes in the first quarter of the Last April it sold Conveyancer
in demand for petroleum pro- year, deliveries of gas. diesel and to Coventry Climax British Ley-
ducts in the first three months fuel oils rose by 5 per cent, and

jand Special Products’ fork-lifl
of the year compared with 1976 lubricating oi! deliveries rose by truck cumparty.
according to figures released by 10.9 per cent. Mr. David Owen. Rubery
the Institute of Petroleum, Meanwhile, a report to-day Owen's chairman, made it clear

Deliveries for domestic con- From the Henley Centre for Fore-
tjjat y,e was influenced in his

'’ZTeLwh,v
-h rn^So. an° c,lc,:* a,lc «caula sumption totalled 24,086,739 casting predicts that North Sea decision to sell by the industrial

to
"0

a
0r
wwJu^fnir

'

1

'll

616 1x1 ni
’

ne ^ears there have been tonnes in tbe first quarter. 0.3 per oil’- production from the G.K. strategy programme at the
gv, / 35,000-tonner reported

^
to' have ®°“duded a 39S. accidental deaths on British cent, down on the same period sector will exceed domestic con- National Economic Development92.5 for a similar 310.00fi-tonner

;
for four voyages Steel Corporation sites, it was djs- 12 months earlier. sumption in 1979. ' office.'

-zy. ‘ J™™ ^rJdscalfi — j
cJ0M(L yesterday. There is a These^figures are still fat below Mr. Jame6 Morrell, director of It has been suggested at NEDO

i

jl

nf£m J1

'

.

Shlp0r0^er
^

11161
* w ^ more downward trend. There were 346 the level of demand reached im- the centra* says ip

.
the July that the UJv. industry needs

l Mediterranean and voyages at /Worldscale- -3.
.

deaths to tfie firet four years, and mediately before the OPEC oil issue of Accountancy, that the some rationalisation so as to
•

.

133 in toe* last five.
. price increases. In 1973. returns value of .production will rise produce the bigaer manufactur-^ *

;

.

"•
.

- PnnrnrrfA Pacfhnunri? for the same period totalled 30m - from near1^ &bn- this year to as ing units and volume of outout^U,ILUIUC .cbmuuuihi* tonnes. -much as £10bn. in 1981, taking necessary if the British concerns

j -m
' British Airways’ Concordes are Of toe major petroleum pro- into account toe expected annual are to comnete on more equal

£YVlH/lATArl hkely to fly to Singapore before ducts, demand for petrol In- increases to the dollar price of terms with " the American and
8.J. CA the “ battle of New York is over, creased by 3J per cent, to 3.9m. oil after allowing for inflation. Japanese groups.

M* perhaps by October or November, ,

said a senior executive.
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The fourth tele\-ision channel

,

7 r-'S s' should go to- commercial tele-

; :,

7 ].* i vision. Mrs. Mary • Whitehouse’s
' ‘RyVopicrnpHFo »ad vpc ’ National Viewers’ and Listeners’

. wahrbtopherpaak.es
Association has urged. Tn a report

A /' ' / 1 - it atucks the Annan Committee
?ME Royal Show, which opens display is bigger tton ever, 5.000 specialised technical dwnonstra-

recommendation that the channel

at Stoneftigh near Kenilworth- farm animals will be on -show, tion areas on which the -RASE ELLULS?!!! /$£*!!£}£ T*.«-
pe

s

1

?

t(Hlay, jTSpected- to attract «tfl the ground
>

is said to be teste new. .breeds of ulml. ^SSd?tto™^dN
200,1)00 people to the coming tamable of holding any more seeds, fertilisers and techniques, impowL SS BBC and IBA
week.:/.’' exmouors. Coinciding with the opening I

“not to offend against good taste

jCHR
.

.
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at Stonemi
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Equity Capital offers to help

institutions look at companies

-41

BY MARGARET REID

TheAoyal Agricultural Society £*frtP,

IK
30 fore

i!"-
Asrica1' 2^*9* *^£^2* B

?t?h
and Pufalic decency " EQUITY CAPITAL for Industry, objectives and periodic operat- tivj? is Mr. Alan Barrett, says it*

of ErSand, which organises toe. annnunJuf^^A nowpiit ^-aS Accountants Doll the City's equity banl^would he ing statements.** probable catchment area will be
farffl ifig mdnsZrv*s annuAl hpan sciitHtives b3V6 accepted invita- announced k 14 per cent, in- * willing, if asked, to help other The readiness of ECI to make U.K- industrial companies with

co^£650 0CH> ?0:0
? 10 the show many ^rette in asriculfmral exports for Over 29.000 voles have begn cast institutional investors to jnvesti- investigation and monitoring a current market value of £lin -

“l^toe^ast^S «*" buyers are expected. the first five months of this year. iSSS^JSSt *"'•?* T^0T tbe
-
perf0rn, “i"? iSffirtEE tST“itwfev* ftere"™

has. been spent oh - One Nigerian expert has Mr. John Tfaorneloe, chief
currenTcost accounting toouto be

ance of- companies. the institutional world is interest- about 1,000 such concerns,
improvements;, to the show- arrived with the instructions and J^J:irtl

've of toe council, said: compulsory- Opponents of the This is made clear in its .pre- ing. There * was considerable investments by ECI are ex-
ground. Including new roads, tbe budget to equip a veterinary 1

J
ie .growth m exports of change, led’ by two Burgess ffilL hminary evidence to Sir Harold controversy when it was origin- pected Umiciitiv to be held for

q&rparksand a bridge over the. ‘college. agricultural chemicals, and Sussex, accountants, have a Wilson's committee on financial ally suggested, two years ago, some t|lwe tP five years aQdPer ATOn
- V^ There is a social demoastra- majority of ab.M 3.000 v»;«. It Institution. Equily Capital, wa. tiat tIt .houlfl haw a rinser |e„wal|y . inT0]ve taking

-VArtTrt
\

'
.. J^gest irentifecttir
- (rf IncfustnalSudfanOeaners

r
ver Avon.

. ..Th-r. a ^,,1 demnnstra.
an

\
raal

.
feefls

.

fias been
1
particu- majority of about 2,000 votes. It institutions. Equity Capital, was that it should have a ginger gPnera ]jv - to involve takii

Business anoears to be boom-^Si for toThome SdeSna ^Jy i“W«sJvMp .more seems unlikely this raareto will set up with £41m- of Institutional group role outside- the ambit of ^St of 10 to 30 per lent in
r

ijqsiness appears ip pe _oogm -TOai area ior tne nome garaemng than half so far this year.” change much when postal voting backing to channel capital to the companies it was investing in com nany’<; capital

Ht--JiSSrlJE* “JtSSSSi - • close! to-day. companies unable readily to or considering taking holdings
com Pan> s caP >tJ1 -

have beep booked this year, w* Vegetable patch to supplement —.jop :* fmm trariitional market to
mor^to^i last- The machinery:^ - family diet and highly

. Lawyers free
reUett from traditional market ui.^^ ^ ^ ^ p , , .

-V'L-' •

, 1 f nffin-rBO'RllKkCl A free leeal.flervtcp on the^^ Unes tentative suggestion that “the £M:UUnUdIlC10SLUlUUdJUlCS of the National Health Service. .w S'” development of an ability to

~ Bjcsults for28Tvesks to 16Ajlrii 1977 (una&dited)
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Tradii^surplus befixrechargnigr

Deprecktion-TVriantal assets ;•

—otherassets
Interest ^ .- • •

Profit"before taxandmmoiityinterests
Tax5fi^iw3iia®e«^ajalisal3UMi“-ife

Profitaftertax_. '

Minori^toteccsts'

EarnfqgspersWefadjustedforscripissuesmade
. ..2SMarcM?77)- ^ r:/

’ ~ ' --

LordBernsteinj theChairman,stateff:
' '

-.

. ‘AttheAnnual General Mretinglestimated that profits to 16A
abovefastyear’s.Icannowreport that theincreaseis 34 Toand tl

resultsshowacomparableimprqyememoverl976.

- •.

’ 53 weeks
1577 *197^ to2.10.76

£ft90- £000 £000

1^00 77,816 169,880

336310 ^22^812 ‘5^375

rnmn$)nip« A free’ leal, service on the^^linei i?rT which has now aereed to ?n,atlve suggestion that “ the J\CUUllU2IIICUTS)VyUUIUdiUCiJ of the National Health Service. -
" JSSSEffti? development of an ability to

. rn for the protection of the basic {JJSJL-J
^ Eon?^Worth Ho?dto"s’

im,icrtake investigations and for - CD&IDCCFSPYnPriltlG rights of individuals, has been '“l

i
lud^° ? dJ|T rf tl’ monitor subsequent performance &1

vAUvvlllIU proposed by the Society of Labour jj* cou3d be helpful to the tostitu-. rr . RK-p rRApMAN - .* Lawyers in evidence to the Royal toe management of the concerns UoDS 5n ^ sense thaU if
CL.\RKE CHAPMAN is to make

I fYini^a nr/||*|r Commission on Legal Services “ neips.
# requested by an Institutional 48 workers redundant at its

JLIiUIC WUlli. published yesterday. I t teijs the Wilson committee Shareholders’ Committee or Gateshead engineering works.
C„„ T>]»n tVinffM “Often, ECI wl! expect to other institutional source. ECI The comt)anv. which recentlv

By David Freud, Industrial Staff
' ^nn ®

.

™nve® appoint a non-executive director could hold itself available to
ounced ’

t0 meroe wit
?

Sim Alliance and London Insur- to a company’s Board, but to all provide assistance to them. announced plans to mer0e with

NEARLY 43 per cent of British ance Group says its scheme for instances it will seek, the right ECI, whose chairman is Lord -Keyroue ^arsons, oiames me
companies are expecting an in- payment of non-life insurance t0 reCeive information about Lowden and whose chief execu- cutback on a shortage of orders.

crease in workload this summer, ba* bee" '

v„ *v„ a tremenoous success. J

change much when postal voting backing to channel capital to the companies It was investing in company's capital
closes io-day.

-

companies unable readily to or considering taking holdings
_

t p raise it from traditional market to.
Lawyers tree sources. Now it makes the more p pflIinrlQnp :acA free legal, service on the Ones tentative suggestion that the J\CUUllU<tIICIt»

published yesterday.

Sun olan thrives

3<U47:
1^364'

24,878
3,497;

i
—

•; i

21
,686

’

14,151

8,661

4,760

34^30

18,145

5,916

5^46 ~3£01 8,329
'

- :^8 75 121

:5,4TB 3,826 8,108'

:^4p 3-lp 6.5p

according to a survey by toe
international work contractor
Manpower.
However, toe increases are ex-

pected to be main-ly seasonal

and short-term, said Mr. Lance
Secretan, managing director of
the company.
The survey covered expecta-

tions for the summer quarter of

senior executives to 1,497 lead-

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Brighter despite inflation worries
BY STUART ALEXANDER

! I companies employing more CONpiDENCE about the future only 30 per cent of men gave

229 I continued to improve during inflation as the reason for their

^77-Wourd be at>oat 30
incel6April the Group’s

SS4 JSS^aVS iTssTmTsm-54-pjrrent of’^iVu ADULTS Acompanies «pected to take on
popillation is uncertain, accord- quoted it as their main reason. fj;

. / \ /
adaitional staff to handle tiie i_5 t0 the latest survey on eon- with 73 per cent last month. + n

' v. _
• ./ x /

sumer confidence carried out by 0f tbose wh0 are optimistic V. ~

Bu8reaU f0r the F^ndaI^ nuf^improve ^wh’ito per^ceito
'

out more wt n <S However, the optimists still said the Government was doing «- — HBSwmcowiBEMCE x~

contractoiv form only 24 per cent, of the its job and 5 per cent, claimed LsLb?:^-^=jr _— msrPfiflSPmiv
n-

>

-

Mr, Secrdtan said that “com- UKS adults interviewed and the inflation was under control.
sot ABC1MEM

'—“BJH1"1
“

panies are stfll very cautious mo
t?
T

ell
g
?J?

ca?3t Of those that were interviewed ^
mHi

/>

about hiring staff.”
optimism was among toe C2DE 37 per cent more thought retro- « / \

The exceptions were mechani- * spectively they were worse off w . / \/ . ,

cal and Instrumentation engi-
r
^
flec

V^™SL»
h0peS 0f autum than a year ago than those who a.. „ ^ »v

neering companies. They were
'va^e 1 creasea- ’ thought they were better off.

_ n. - • ^
“ vigorously ” seeking staff, but Rising prices remained toe pre- Tto® compares with 47 per cent v

_ a -—

—

f./' 1 ^A.^yA. 1"—t

—

could not find enough skilled dominant -reason for pessimism in May. io \zzh’~ _y \ \ /
labour to cope with a marked up- while unemployment, mentioned Again

.
the most significant 20 \ j-r

swing in orders. Many planned by 21 per cent in January, has improvement was among men, .

»'
a.m-rfi, ^—/ \

to sub-contract the extra work, now fallen away to only 5 per although there was a further ^
m0WU?

-•

• Executive unemployment will cent significant disparity between 50 -
u

' wan"

'

1 " 1 '

'

wn
' '

'

tars 'lB» 1975 t97« 1977
be a major problem in 1984, The Govenneut continues to be ABC1 men and C2DE. where the — —— -——

—

acmirdtog to Robert Lee. Intel- the cause of pessmiism Riven by pewnuge had improved by 20 particularJ ^ en ^ow a thought prices were bound to
national Manpower Consultants. 17 per cent, while unions and points.

drop About ra ner cent of rise.
Mr Robert Arkle, chairman, strikes we Unchanged on Mays The. number of people who ABC1 women thought prices The downward trend of those

says in the company’s latest 4 per cent. think it is a good time to buy were now too hito compared fearing unemployment continued
survey covering toe first half of All grades of men and women major items for the house also One of the reasons mentioned although there were still 14 per
toe year, -the high level of eseeu- showed toe slight overall im- improved slightly with 25 uer by those who thoueht » was a cent, more who thought un-
tlve ^employment this year provement in confidence in June cent, more being in favour than good time to buy was thai r-redit employment would increase then
would be considered one of the but women continued markedly those against But the rise has was easy or money was avail- those who thought it would

'

golden ages for British more pesamistic than men. with been brought about entirely by able, but the main reason, quoted decrease. This compares with a
management. prices agam.the influence. While toe C2DEs, whereas the ABCls, by 71 per cent was that they January figure of 25 per cent.

v\ / \y

— C8J&UNER CMFIBEN6E

PUTWaSPEHTY

GODO/BAD TEBf TO BUY

\
\/ *

s4k

depreciation £ 1 3.776m(£8.853tn) interest£1.785m (£1.013m)andexceptional costs arising
from the integrationandrationalisationofSpectra Rentals or£1 .488m (£nil). It is not
expectedthatsuchexceptionalcos^Vill besubstantial in thefuture. .

‘Ouroverseasrentaloperation,whoseacconntscloseon 30Jimeeachyear, continues to

progress.Tumoyerfor4hesKmmtbsto31December 1976was£f1,199,000(£7,4^,000)
and the profitwas £830,000(£I 81,000). '

. •
!

'

. 7 .'

‘GranadaTelevisioninadfi aprofitiof£3.96itn (£2.71 6m).Advcatiskyrevenueshowedan
increaseofsome31?i overthecomparabkpenodoflastyear. ^ --

y\. ' *ltispropps^toima^setteinlcaimdnadendliyId^above the interim

f/]m dividendpaid lastyear.Attheprescutrate oftaxpf35^this dividend is

- ,«v j.04$7ppersbareWhicb'withtherelated taxcreditequalsfl-454^ (5.867%)

. [r arid to £1,110,000(£1,191,000). Paymentwill bemadeon 1

. 1 October I977 tosbareholdcrson the registerat 26August 1977.'

"

40 ! 6-month moving averages
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Senior civil servants

for TUC affiliation

i

. h

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

SEN.OR C.V.L servants,

mg most permanent and deputy ^ cen t. of lhose voting ramifications. .

secretaries are set to see theu1

fthe tota | pon wag about 80 per "The .union, for example, has
union affiliated to the TuC,

cent Qj tjje 9.000 allowed to vote refrained from commenting
-

on-

despite ' strong opposition from un jjer the association’s rules) whether or not there should be

some sections of the union. wanted the union to be inde* a form o£ wage restraint to fol-

A secret postal ballot of the' pendent. low phase Two. but it..has ex-

lO.OOO-strong Association of Mr. Norman Elhs. the unions pressed opinions on wnat

First Division Civil Servants pro- general secretary,- will contact would Hire to see after July .it

duced a 57 per cent, vote in Mr. Len Murray, the TUC s there is to be a Formal arrange

favour of affiliation. general secretary, and the assn- ment between unions, and the

The ballot followed a resolu- elation could he in a -positing Government,

tion at the unlon‘s eanference to join the at jnis years
The un j0n.however, has madr

earlier this year that the First congress in September.
plain tjjat Wants a return

Division Association should seek The First Division Association
. pav Re^earch- Unit For the

ballot. includes economists, siimsti-
Ser^ice linking (heir- pay toaffiliation subject to a oauot. mciuaes rw«u.w»>. «*•*«:

civil aemw uuihha «** «
The resolution made it clear daps. lawyers, tax and school

^ geetor levels and -ha>
_ i ii.. ..... „„ in Its menthol-chin . .. . ..

that the ballot was held on the inspectors in its membership
mailed For the full implements

“strict understanding" that the which ranges from graduate
f ,he Bovie- Report on top

union's “ political neutrality" is trainees up to senior admmisira- . . t

in no way affected. It was based tors Almost all rbeSp permanent “ -

recommended sub-

political and committed to main- taries are
n r UD «o PiOOtl a vear»v?c"liCa ‘ """

"iBiuttan ft. TUC will bT»«h’£
Mamr senior civil servants allow the union some say in the Fully implemented because ot

have privately expressed doubts nuts and bolts of- national Indus- pay euros.

Sj

Maximum rise denied

by wage councils
•• i

j- i<

«

I

;

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MOST WAGE COUNCILS, which whicb gave less than E6 under

set legal minimum wages for Phase One have also ignored the

about 3m. of the country's lowesr opportunity to “top up", tha:

paid workers, have failed to
,ncreaSe under Phase Two pro-

provide wage rises up to. the
maximum allowed under the past visions.

24-hr. strike

threat to

flights

i

\

;

f i.

r:
1 1
1

1

J :

f •

It

l
•

}

SOME FLIGHTS from major
British airports are likely to bp

[.delayed to-day with 700 air traffic

control assistants due to walk

out do a 24-hour ,
strike las

r

nipht. . .

‘

The vassisiants. members; ot

(-the Civil and Public; Service.-,

two years of incomes policy, says The total “shortfall " in wages
j

Association. were planning to

a report to-day by the Low Pay over the twn years, says the
]eave their posts in support nf

Unit. report, can amount to as much a c iaim for back-pay. Traffic

Under Phase One. nine wage as £4.50 a week, and it accuses controllers were worfclnp

councils covering a jra. workers the councils of discharging their normally,

awarded less than the £6 “ responsibilities to workers lSj Most delays were expected

maximum, says the report. years and younger" even more
Half of the 38 councils which haphazardly,

have so far settled under Phase The Low Pay Unit propose*

Two have failed to implement that Ihuse wage councils which

the “5 per cent, formula” have not implemented maximum
which enables workers earning payments allowed under present

in excess of $50 per week to wage restraint policies should

receive a wages supplement of reconvene and top. up payment?
more than £2.50. before Phase ;Two .ends on July

Seven of the nine councils 3t.

APPOINTMENTS

Braby Leslie chief executive
Mr. A. H. Atkinson

-

has been LNSTITUTION OF HIGHWAY Africa/Middle East business divi.

appointed chief executive of ENGINEERS for 1877-78- >• sfon of GENERAL-
. El>3CFRI£

BRABY LESLIE. -

He was ^ * COMPANY of the U.S. Interna;
previously managing director of Mr. Malcolm Argent has been tional and Canadian Group,
the

"
. mechanical - engineering appointed director of the Eastern

.

division. •' .- Telecommunications Region of the Hr. Ricbard Denby has beefti
* POST OFFICE. He succeeds Dr. elected president of the LAW

Mr. David Wolfe has retired Knight, who has retired. SOCIETY and Mr. W. J. Browu
from the Board' of AMAL- * has 'become vice-president.

GAMATED DISTILLED PRO- s a *».» ••
TNT ffipc M. Mill lull Mf. R. A.- EVCDS (13$ tnC

hoi hirf B nrvJfn Board - of ' FOSECO MLNSEP >1r. Dand Jackson has resigned
has been appointed $ director. INTERNATIONAL in the new as managing director ot KEITH

..The Financial 15mes Monday July 4.1977

post of group managemenr & HENDERSON bur will continue
Miss Audrey Ptttoni has been development director. He was as a director. "Mr. Jackson . has

appointed a member of the formerly
' manager of group formed a new development .'con>-

HEALTH AND SAFETY EXECU- intelligence department. Foseco pany. WUveriej and Hampshire
TIVE, following the retirement of Minsep, and -has been succeeded Estates.

Mr. James Carver. in that position by Mr. A. J- Spiro.

The NATIONAL COAL BOARD - *
• ... *

has made the following appoint- I mTlTT toriTlS
meats: Mr. J. G- S. Smith, market- 1 “Lilli 11/11113

ing director,- Yorkshire Sales

Mr. R- Munro has been ap-'

pointed financial, controller of
CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS

. * -

Hr. G. E. Peters has been ap.'ms ajiwuiur, xurgsnire nrnun nnmnnnv »r- « asen ain

Region, succeeding. Mr. John SrOUp CUllipduJ pointed a director of CHADWICK
MenheneolL who has’ retired: Mr. £ -

-WEIR AND CO., shipbrokere.

Mr. R. G. Martin has been;

McnhcneoU, who has retired: Mr. n
G. S. Morton has become director tor overseas

INTERNATIONAL,
of administration, and secretary
of NCB fCoar Products)' and has TURRIFF
been replaced" a$ prt,cfpal by which will operate from head- Wanted

TAr?.°5'^SSS^e
n ... - - .

I
niianprt at Warwick and ewer lot of DUCTILE STEELS.- He

Dr. Walter Cheettam.- NCB diree-
r^ftng activities of the chal^^BTi, and chief executive

tor or rechnical audR: and Mr- 8,1 oversaas aciirines ot iuc _r —v.
-

at,
.
d" :

,.
and Mr

; eroun Its management consists Tarmac, chairman of Serck. an^

ss5«5«wss«r
*- IV. G. -Turriff -as chairman, Mr. a\Tm

-
p. g. South has been ap>

„ n , , P. Worm aid, acting managing pointed director-designate of tht
Mr. Bryan Jefferson has been

director< Mt. t. McQueen, opera- INSTITUTE OF QUANTITY SU%
tions director with special VEYORS from September an^,

CK
* L

for lfl n -78. fie responsibility to Iran. Mr. J. will take over as director . from
succeeds Mr. John Turner. Briggs, sales director, and 'Mr. P. the beginning of next year.

* Taylor, director and company *

.

Mr. M, Whale has been secretary- Mr. P.. J. F. Green and Mr. J. %
appointed group- company sc ere- * Rnasetl-Taylor have been elected

iary of the DEVTTT LANGTON & The AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM chairman and deputy cfaai^'
DAWNAY .DAY GROUP. BANK opens a branch to-day at respectively, of the JOINT

29-30 King StreeL London, with COMMITTEE.
Mr. P. B: Happe has been «- Sinke as general manager. *

SoHf sTMmAnSSS Mr- B
- JH3* SSSavT'SSS OF^GHANA

S^eL dM«i?&^^ S
dSrecto? .SiSnSn^manaisw, hav-e' been He was previpinrfy general - man:

wTllIi»!r5S5 JSSaST wS apoomted directors oF PROVI- ager. .Banco Barclays ^AnttUano

PEtSSSdnTGff y ' DENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR- N.V.. Curacao. Mr. E. N. Nortey,
Kb uonsujung Uroup.

ANCE ASSOCIATION. formerly assistant genera] torn-
**..' * ager. Barclays Bank of Ghanfu.baa

Mr, P. W. Stubbs: chief execu-
jyjr_ g. Mobbs is now chair- been -appointed, general matftger

me of Fasson UR, has been man of the CHARTERHOUSE -of that company and retams^hje
appointed .to The newjy-creaied group following the retirement directorship of the bank.-.

oost oftshief exceptive. FAStKNK 0 f Mr. J. G. Vaughan, who has * ' * ""

EUROPE, graphic arts' division. _ become honorary president Mr. B. P. Sadler, has berome-— * chairman of JLS ENGINEERING
Mr.. Peter . Deavlo. county London-based Mr. Paolo Fresco COMPANY and

sun'eyor of Norfolk. 'since 19#5. has been elected vice-president director; Mr. J. E. bmim nas re-

has been elected president of the and. general manager of i.-the tired as chairman.

Ships officers upset by
erosion of differentials
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

EROSION OF pay differentials

during the late morning and
middav peak oerlods.

• All Pan American flights From
Heathrow were brought to. a

standstill
' ' yesterday • after

cleaners and catering staff

walked out.

Later the airline's loaders

joined- the 24-hour dispute;

Shop stewards saKfc tbe.:strifcfr

was 4 protest over the . airline’.*
** contiiru:*! hreaktn®" of- employ-

menh legislation, and. the use cf

student labour. • . r

Two incoming Pan Am flight

were diverted to Amsterdam and
Gatwfck. Passengers landed at

Amsterdam were put on flights

to- England

His association is one of

between ships officers and ratings several unions bolding fire on-a
j Bid to settle

caused by Phases One and Two Phase Two deal to see what
j

.
- • >

could be more than 30 per cent, might be won once negotiations
j rpaCnCrS TOW

by the beginning of next year end between the Government and •

Mr. Eric Nevin. general sec-re- the TUC on what should replace

tary of the Merchant Navy and Phase Two..
, .

.

Airline Officers Association, said • Mr. Neviarauggests that if his

yesterday. union wigs
. a settlement this

He based the claim on two August of^bout 20 per cent,

assumptions—that his union [iff*
11
JSl.SitJ

ret
u,

1

settles for a £4-a-week Phase Two
.ih RI.! i

deal and the National Union of If^. aBE?

«

nShti»
Seamen negotiates a pay settle- hjJjjf

1

ih-?
r(

?h? Lmim
meat of around 15 per cent. In ^«r

Jf" ft? “L®8 !£!

tldT*'
WhE" itS PlMSe ^GS™rnm™,nd th?TUC"

Mr »* « ,he pesu„
would be a reduction in differ- shore-based engineers. It says

?v
nt,a^ far

I
n e

^
ces* of what a rise of nearly £100 a month is

the TUC contemplated for any needed to bring the basic rate nf
two groups of workers in the junior engineer officers into line
earnings bracket of most officers with labourers in shipbuilding
and ratings.” and repairs.

TEACHERS' LEADERS are to

meet Mrs. Shirley Williams
Secretary for Education,..tOdia#

to fry to settle.,&e -Oxfordshire
teachers* -strike.^. Uhas
already closed 30 schools and
partly closed six others. About
14,000 children -jure affected.

But the move .comes with a
warning from Mr. Fred Jarvis
the National. Union of Teachers
general secretary, that there will

be more confrontations with
other local, authorities unless the

union “wins its. battle- with
Oxfordshire." /
The dispute is over education

spending cuts and the threatened
dismissal of .160 .full-time

teachers.

l OVJERSE^TRADE FAIRS AND EXBPfIXJQJNS
' ' - “

..July 10)
- - - -

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
5U The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during the week

The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official Indications arc
not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-divisions below are based
mainly on last year’s timetable.

TODAY
COMPANY MEETING

—

Williams i«vj ; ditf.lt l 30
Williams W- Cardiff. Z.SO

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Flnatsi
MkO Nmspapara
Bamoergers
Ropner Hldos.
Si.lclttie Speakman
Tex AtH-dS reS

Interims:
Al;njr.aers Oistount
Ban w. w.j
Westminster Pronely

5)er*lcli 1 3-UpcBds. Red. 1 1-7 *78. B'apc. THURSDAY. JULY JVRocndJle 1 3 itfKJSds Red II »1 <1&. ft UK. COM pan" ME ETINGS-- •

S
2“Sr*

,,,BXW, ,SA,otB<,s **«*- 1

1

Tra Altitund. Z St. Mary A*e~ E.C. 12
SteitK«park iVdPCBgs rW - OtESSSt 12

‘

?JJflW O^nV’i S^ScBds.
1

R?d.‘ lYl 78. °fSSfS?ti
G,“

Tei^Sbonc Rentals- 3 BSo E
J}“'

t
3
k Ho®'1*’ ‘S™' Northern Hotel

Tranwaai^Cqwndited'^and and Exolon-
F,
t5Li»

Deyeloomena, -8urion-upon
.llor. 20.03ft66c

rddale 131, PCITwnddafr ^LocBds. Red II 17* ft'-wc.
F“Tnes«

,
wmiy

Williams (John I ot Cardiff O.Bp ......
Worcester 1 1'lPSEWv Red M H7B. Gipc Guardian lores

• *-20 St. Mary . A«e

^l^iyesoneiii Trust. Bou.letsDor

|J

P‘

WEDNESDAY. JULY G
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

OlVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— B^L,f«
n,
SF,

!
i'ow 'Tz

’°' S0

lied Leather Industrie* 2-2 Ip S5MfE *

91

Allied . .

Bdwring (C. T.l. 1 .8238 So
Central Manufacturing A Trading, i.JIp
C rty ol Oyiord Invesimem Trust, Z.25P
Delta Metal 2.673d

' Dlckin&orr RHInWI. 3.9Sp
Downs Surgical. i.477p
Dutton- Forshiw l.SBp
External liKrettment Trust. 2.1 o
Federated Chemical. 2-001 p
FRTwIlfon. l.SD. On 6-rPCPt.. 2.11250.
DO. Ln. 41-pC.

GOPenq CPnsolldated 3. So
Harrison (James). 2. So
Lyle Shipping Ora. A A. Z.iSBo
Me&flna (T'inMuli 2 Dell
Needlers 6pcPt. 2.TP
Office A Electronic Machine* 2.bo
Peeraoe of Birmingham. 0.7981p
PengValen id
PurhKk. 3,Afte
Randans. T. 20360
Runny Portland Cement 1 .62o.
PN. iNV.i. 1.696P

Rush £ Tompkins 1 .ft94"
Scott A Robertson. 0 9I5p
S-ottisn Ontario Irrestmem Trust 2.Sp
Serurities Trust at Scotland 3.4o
Soencer Gears. O.SSo
TMilrt* Minerals. 0.S968O4P

House _.
N unors ij.n.i lYimto). .Mancnuier It
Py--amid Group. Hilton Hotel W.. JD- .

Rowidii Hotels, xonoon Park Haul, s.b

Canadian and “Foreign in-esrment Trust FhS*:
0

,
MEETINGS

cJ^JSSSTT wing Wiiifam St^L E.C.

Kisr-uUM B
6
roi° s,rM< - 6 c - ,2 5&?5 es«-

Fidenry Radio.- Great Eastern Hotel. E.C; -
.

Goupn Bros. Mitcnani Surrey. 11 we||..,an Eag. e
Heath tC-E-L -1*20 St Mary Aye E.C.. _ ,12 B.rn.ingnam Pallet ..

London Trust. 4 4 Bloomsbury Snuare Baird Grp.
W.C. 12 Gcuign Cooper

Sslnibury tj.i. Connaught Rooms W C.. _ „
12 _ _ Ol VI DEN D A INTEREST PAYMENIV-

Siemssen Hunter. Greir Eastern Hotel Birniingnam .IJpcBos. Had •> I fa 60s
E.C..12 . • ‘ bloc-KUya. 2.4BS3P

Wins tGeorge'- Eowonn House. E.C. T 1.1 5 Bni>in-aarneb feiroteuni 3.99ao
Brownlee. 1 .53220- SPcPt 1 -7SP

Ob.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Flrrahir

Barker and Dobson
Braham Millar

•

English Card Clothing .

Hen j?rs on-Kenton
Hijnsher rFurniture TregaBl
Moran rCnnstophen
Rothmans Intnl.
Technology in* T«.
Waodiorton (JOhnJ

interims:
Transailaptlr A General Investments. 2.tp Bakers Ho usefoio Stores
Ui»-er Teiey'^ow. i.Bo
Vl-kers. 5.28560
Warper Estates 1.3n
Wennyss Investments 4p

wmierbottom Tit

rO-MOBROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

CJDBrr-Ne/ll Manchester. 11.30
Foster Bras. (Cloth Ir.gi Solihull. 12.
Gates Frank G t. 40 High Rom. Wood*
ford E. 12.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
Akra-d and Smljhers 5d
Ash Spinning. 2-93,5p
AsMxialed Ln.. 3>wc.
BBA Grtaiu 1.419SD

i.OOS6

ca.er kvuer. 12.7S3d
ran^kanoe Ruboar Lsiatas. 0.67750
heeoek. d.7ibp
Fiaemy Raoo 3 -ASSd
Gamme. Holdings. 0.bS7n
Hawker Smdeiey. 7.8o2So
Heath -C.E.I. 9.1 o
House of Fraser Deo.. Apt.M and G. Fund ol investment Trust
Intone unit. Id

NiCBi.', iJ.N I tVimtOI' ftp
Simgiov (H.C.t. 1 .6SP
Tnomson T-un* Caravans. i.8J5b
Vyree-jBing RMrauortcb Pt. 4 a.DC.
Wate Group. O.Bfip

„ FfttiaAT. JULT'OlQmhant. McEIiNGa— .
-

.

Barr ana Wallace Arnold rptw. lhss
Beaics <_ikm.ii, Noltingnam. 12
Brent vrtJuar. rawer Mace, rawer MU.

b>(ei4> 4idU-
Lnannci i.nnoi investment. GVe«i Lajrerf

wrn-

8DARD MEETINGS—
Finals :

Attack Pci.
Downing >G. H
Utwond cl. B->

Rtxmcre
Interims:

Bath ar.g Portland
Jackson u ana H. 8J

K HauuiLincrott
.Trust Houses Forte

I!L« £6

iSSord 1 rieSflk- «M 6 7 n 46 0036 . _ - -
BrownlnGhF® 1'^- «

E-w" 1^- 13
Calcutta "Electrie-Sunofy ai .dIus mt.i Property Holdings
Capper-Neiil i.dl57p „ .

cnesier House fc.C. 12 •

C«:if Point 11 vofBds Red- 6 7<77. Vgrnan fashion. New Barnet. Hera- 12

CuimatME Alec: Mmimenls Ln. 4DC. BcJARD MEETINGS—
Ccsa'L 1.E5SAP , ... _ HiBbt
CourtauJds 5«pt. 1 ran- Ln.. 2‘ane. Syuiunes Era. -

Foseco Mmsep. 2.407ip ln*r.. titctncal
Freemans '

1

London. S W 9.i Oeh.. 31ipc. (ntcrum
Gates iFrank G-*. 1 «1»5p Bonsoi Eng.
G-neral Scottish Trust 2 d

Glasgow lllupcBflS. Rm. 1 7 77. £6.0036
, jOlVIOEND^* INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Gwvnedd HRaPCBd* Red 6 7 77 EB.00J6 *n2 Group 8ctj. Oo. New Old. *ct*.'
Hampshire tlSiPtBO*. Red. 6 7-77 Baiiev (Ben. (Gon&t ruction* 0.3
£6,0036

tCmas:qn-ypon_Hu1l 1 1 SocBdi.

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— jjjmlw -WSeMs? I*®"
1

Ateiuihes (2W. IVPC. Oft. .2*00. j.V
” .dinar MBP

Artpn 1 3i.pcBas.Refl. miiia: 6'noe.
oiviDENOS

Baird (William). 5.77 03d
aankers's Investment TruS1 DU., igt.
central 1 StoKBas.Ra. 111117 a. 6‘ipc
Charnwood 1 3A»oc8da.Ro. Il l<78. b’«ec.
CheiJiire 1 3£Dc0as.Ra. un/7B. eijoc.
Chester J 3-UPCflos.Ra. 1

1

i/78. b^spe.
CotnmercUl Props. Db.. 1 ^pc.
Croydon 3>;pc.. iLpc.
Cumbernauld laAocBQSi.Ra. iuii78 Sonc.
Derby 1 JtoBds.nd. TKItTE E^idc.
erwantsiae 1 SiipcBds.Rd. 11>ii78. 6 'hoc.
Doland lGeorge 1 . 1.37S38p

*»",* Wallace Arnaio 7ro3)'’ ^ra. -* A.
5-52/9P

6 7^?7. 66.003ft Bmin Tjonm. I^s0I4P
Tb

**«* Uarkr'ClMp^tan. 5.47?ftp

Builnwi(Ji (Thomas). 2.4a
INTEREST PAYMENTS— Bremnot

0

Red.

Gough Bros. ).82p
,, Goveti tufopoan rrust. i .8p® 7 77 Gua*ai4n in*estm*pt Trust. 1.6p

Gwent Water Board - SJUec Ra. 77-79.-jwtni Water
o 1,pc. l»s-. 3’w 2‘eoc.

8; 7177. £6.00—.
.

Lntroad Deb.. J
“Ft

Manrhesrer 1 1 aorBds.

£6.0036 • * _

Morgan CrueiWe Deb-
atid 2 'ant. _

NSS NewsaBeots- o 7P_

North West ^Lojoeuersnir*

O^fora 1 RP0^^b_7_77- U.003B Lf Ns tiowordT 0.61 4p
North Midland Construction
Oscorn (Samuel) to

Hewoen.Stuatt Plant. l.0523Sp
Hinton Amos). 1 .2850

1

1

hwKBds. imperial Cota Storage. 6.98396p
r. r.n T ri

JBSSUPS IMOlOmOU O Sp
Oktoro 1

1

W.DO* , "W " ranniA .. --- —- - - "

Plantation Holomw 1 .0805P
Pooie lia«ocBds. Red. 6 7 77 £6,003ft 0-4SP

Edinburgh i3 ,,tKBds.Ro. 1 ;in>8 6 ,pg Pfart 1F.1 Engineertno Ln.. apt. Pyramid Gra
Fiighl Refuelling. 1 7290 Remate and f*0***

10 HVkB# Rep. sout/i Alrican
Foi«t H«th ip.peBoa.Rd, ll;l(7B. 6’iPC 6»7'7?. £6.0036 b.2p. 7p

Group (Publfs&am. I-640JB .

Breweries. 7crs. Do. pri*..

Poster Bros. iCiothlngi. 1.S8925o
Gcdilng (3>*9cBds. M 17a 6 'vpc.
Hprt l3J4peBds-Rd. 1UK78 b*ot.
HerttPTdihlre l3ltPCBds.R0. 111117 a. E-inc.
Hill 0.601 250
Lafarge S.A.. F.F. 1 6.,

7

Laporte Industries. 3.23931 p
LlenHdd 13^PCMt-R0

:
I1I1I7« 6>PC.

Malvern l3ftpcBds. Red. H'I'JB. fiwe.

St- Helens
E6.0C36

SeDhthorpe

l.lwBds. Red.. 6 7i77 Thanet Inveaunent Ttust. o.gp

liwta. Red. 6 7-77
'
Vern0n Fainlon '-&344p

£6.0025
.

SATURDA. JULY 9
Sears Holdings. J1.3

id interm*:
Sheowav lTStDTBds Rett 6 7.7? £6 .00 3b whiw Chile ano Bene*
Stafford 1 iivDCBds. Red 6 7 77. £6. 00 36

-

Strainclvde U'i|P<Bda Red. 6-7177 DIVIDENDii, INTEREST PAYMENTS—»-
. (Ho

_
£6.003b Downiebra* . (Hoiflggs) _ » .*80

MetSi^tfn’Tvater’"'Bpard. 'lEiitt "toitdon Suffolk 1
1 onl,™

7

7

,
E6<0O36 Goldbetv, (iM 24^8123*

WWJ Staines Res. Jt Comm SucGtd Sun, Alliance and London
”1 Deb- Jisc.

Mid 5uss» T3'*PcBas. Red. H J_75„.S hoc
Newport 1 3 l

. dc.

E

ds Red. 1 1 1

9 2«5d
Sunderiana
E6 0036

Tarmar Den.. J^oo.

insu'tnre

tl'iDCBds Red. 6 7 77
CMS Red. 1 11 78' k Tiber

tJ
B ^Bc.^

0rnY** 11 ^ .ptBd*. ed 1 78. 6 7 tt C6.Q036 .imperial Chemical in4»ineg itu Ape.
Narth Tyn«ytfe JS'.pcBos. Red. 1 1*178 Windsor ana htaidcnncao TThipcBos. Red. Ireland yi-ur Bi-83.- SHk.

-

e ast. 6.7 77. £b.M36 . London Conner 6V< SB-90. 3W •

SUNDAS hily 10
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Hoad G-oy* * BranrheV 9 1a*>hBds.Ru-
4111/8 4“t*DC.'

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS : t . —at.-, x

?- .^
Date:./
turrent'
To-day

,... a^^|lcitisTi.Genias Exhibition (cl. Oct' 30)

wV'PJuly-l'ri-Sept 4:.,

Venue ' -- j’--

Battersea Park, S.WJi
-00don Guild of Weavers Exhibition (cl. July S)-' ' Koyai Exchange, E.C3

ier Jubilee "Exhibi tion '• -• :~-Hyde :Park; W.l • ;

: Kehilwortb 2 -
Jdly 4^-7 Shaw '

•

Juiy/lT—15 ...JPliiternatioDal Film Technology -Exbp. & Conf.
httv 13—^14 ..JjRRAf*.IK Tminine Exhibition '

;litty 13—14 73AQIE Training Exhibition
July 17—21 ../.^ Lighting Exhibition
July 17—21 rHarrogate Gift Fair
July 19—21 ...... ’ Royal Welsh Show
July 19—21 JSast of England Agricultural Show
July ’24—31 ...... -Cycling and International Cycle Show
July 25—30 ^ighton Antiques Fair
Aug. 4—20 Birmingham Ini.' Ideal Home Show
Aug. 14—IS British Musical Instrument Trade Fair
Aug. 14—18 Ifiteraatidnal Gifts Fair

i

--Grosvenor House. W.i
Imperial College, S.W.7_-"iL

' Leeds
Harrogate ':

Buiitb Wells
Peterborough -lv

Harrogate - : -i

Brighton
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'fiat

Bloomsbury Centre Hotel 1

Olympia

building
SOCIETY
BATES

Every Saturday th®

Financial Timas
publisher, a table

. giving deiaib of

building society
rates

on ofl«i « dip uuWJc

For turitier oetiulff

plexse rtns

(0.-2M 8009. Extn- O’

'SelfDrive tweaTl-tmmm
CtUHT

tWB.WWi or without

generators. comonMonand
wefafing equlpmem.

London: 01 8M 121

T

Soodand: Lodkortito-33H

Four.
Ifire

TvndaritenilH.
HwwA««P-

avit

IP TOUR
engineering construction company ;

innsidini » bmob ml *. O-rMn Harm
or ...

Insrotfff AcdWdct Abrwd

Own

'die Sotelm ^ Ene*^.

CD^RUCT-ON MANAGEMENT^ COMPANY ORGANISATION

^

Thr HiddlA EOK Atns*
.

could be invaluable w you--

Write Box G.7*4, Financial Tloo. ffl. CdffflOR Srrert, EC4P <97.*

BRADFORD—YORKSHIRE .

CLIFFE MILLS, BLAMIRES STREET,

GREAT HORTON '

SerudW cabinet, btdj in Vohmtary Uqaibabc .

C. N. GAUNT & SON
, nffpr for Sale, as a whole, the * ,'

. EXCELLENT PRECISION WOODWORKING /
-

. machinery
together with

....
WORK IN PROGRESS

All enquiries to:

c N GAUNT & SON, Auctioneers,

12, New John Street Bradford.
Tel: 21711 (STD 0274).

APPOINTMENTS

BUSINESS EDITOR
I Applications are invited for the post of Business autor
l Farmers Weekly. Britain’s leading fanning paper.

:::::::::::: ffiMaMt..
July 11—15 National Housewares Exhibition
July 25t-3Q .......i, International Engineering Exhibition
Aug. 19—28 International Trade Fair.

Aug. 21—23 International Men s Fashion Week
a

f-
Chicago
Melbourne ......
Malmo.. -•

. f -

Cologne • ’

This is a senior position which demands a practical unde

standing of farm business methods and meeting. A deg«
or dipioma in agriculture, economics or an gpphed science .

an essential nualiflcation. The suecessful candidate,. who *

Kkeiy to be working in publishing, banking or aerenntaqi;

• much be able to write bright- informative copy, frequent

against the clock.-on a wide range of farm finance tepfa; t

-hr she will be expected -to plan and organise Busteq

i-pKtttamme. liaising with cwther' department heads asnecessar

aid tb establish and maintain dose contact with all the roaji

: ^agricultural, marketing end supply organisations.- •. .. ; .

^ DaV-to-day re^ponsihifitJes incTucie copy-tasting, edition hea-

f- line and caption .writing, page reading and supervision-

1

market .prices service.
' ’

- ; -.-J

Large modern opoi-plas office and easily .
accessible rLMdc

: suburb. : :• • * j -v ; --- -*

- IPC Business- Press Grade 2. -
.

: :
. :rr-

NCJ salary rales (under negopatien). '•
' '

'

;

**
•

-

Company car oo confinnatioo of appointment.

I Write for application form, or telephone Mrs. Lesley A.DaW5C_

^at the following address'.'
'

Farmers Weekly, Surrey House. -

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
July 5 /..... World Trade institute: The Exporting Manufacturer ' /

/ • and Purchasing for Profit World-Trade Centre, E.l
July 5 Bradford University: A path to prosperity? The
; / next 3 years Heaton Mifunt, -Bradford
July . BriL-iuSL of. Management: Rapid Reading

Trade Cent!

Mount, Bra
, . . . „ Parker Sweet, W.CJJ

July fc-Tt A. London -Chamber of Commerce: Export* Strategy Cafe.RojnK W.I - L -

•July '6-^7 Investment a'fid Property. Studies;' Contractors’ and
' / ‘vV 1-.""

•'
;

SufecoTUrtctor5 ' claims igainst -Architects and . -J-

July 11—12
Civil Engineers-

. ; ;. Tnn on'th.B-Pgrk.-W.l :
World Trade Institute: Attitude and Cross Cultural

July 11—15
July 11—22

Fariiham. Surrey -

B8, Churchway,‘N.W.I

July 13 .....

July 13—14

July 14 .....

July 14 ....

July 13—22

July 18—22
July 20

July 21 ....

f'uly 24—29

Training for Overseas Executives
Abraxas: Synelics— innovative Skills -

Financial Times and City University Accounting
and. Financial Management for Non-Finandal
Executives

The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Forecasts for
the Common Market Countries

British -Association for Commercial and Industrial
Education: Improving industrial Learning

CB1 ipd' Committee for Middle East Trade:
investment In Egypi

Export Consultancy Services: Export Credit Mamt. London' Hilton.'w 1
P-E Consulting Group: Application of. Producuon

and Inventory Control Training -Centre, Egham
Coverdale: Prartice of Management Principles ‘ Ferndown
AMR , lnternaiional- Export Finance in roreign

Curreoyfes Intercontinental Hotel, w.i
InstituTe of ..Marketing: Integration of Sales and .

P“Dn,n fl
. Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2

Fifth Commonwealth Law Conference .Edinburgh University

St. John SL. E.C.1

Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.l

Imperial College, S.W.7

Si. Tothjli St.. S W.1

This week in Parliament
TO-DAY

(^unmone—Debate on supply day
motion by Scottish National
Party and Plaid Cymru on
salary of Prime Mlnfster.

Passenger , Vehicles (Even-
mental Areas > Bill tLqrds).
remaining stages. i wnmnniav

Lords—Rent Bill, report' fag e.
WLDNEbDAY

Protection from Eviction /-BiU. Commons—European Assembly
report stage. Northern Ireland Elections BUI, second reading.
(Emergency ProvisionajN.Bill. Lords—Short, debate on prob-
committee stage. Llfedf»'ng lems of hospital service -and

10.30 a.m. and 4 p.m. room 9.

Standing Committee D on
Patents Bill (Lords), 10-30 a.m.
and 4 30 p.m.. room. n. Stand*
ino Committee E on Admini-
stration of Justice Bill, J0.30

'

ajn„ room 12.

(Amendment) Bill, comrmttee
stage. Ren I charges Bill.’ report

stage: Unfair rontract.-Tenns
Rill, report staoc Insurance'
Brokers (Registration! Bill.

(Scotland) Bill (HL>. third
reading Detonators Hill (HLi
report stage. Local Auihontie S
(Restoration Of WnrKs Powers)
Bill, second readme. Northern
Ireland (Mereencv Provisions)
(Continuance) Order 1977
Northern Ireland Act 1974
(Interim Period Extension)
Order 1977 New Towns Rill,
second reading and committee
0"satived Unfair Contract

muriinai —. ,

- Terms BUI. third reading. .

medical centres. Short debate in*Sn standing rommit<
on what apoon Government sending Cnmumn* C «rr
proposes on the decisions of
Commonwealth Prime Minis-
ters' Conference.

report stage. Water Charge* Main Standing Committees—
EnualisaTipn Btil. reoorf.ataee
Short deba'e on recommenda-
tinn6 of -the Goodman- :Gpm-
rhfttec on Charitv Law jand
Voluntary Organisations^ :

TO-MORROW ? ?

Commons—Merchant Sapping

Standing Committee C to

A h<”-Tinn &"ioTK*mpnt RU|.
i*i W pm anH 4 nm mnm 9
S'Hirtiaj] nrn.n«! rnniTn*tt«»0 tn

rnn^idar estimates.
10 30 a m rnnrrj 14

Abortion Amendment Bill. Sp 1***! Cathmi(•!»>«__ Dinp n
10.30 a.m. and 4 p;m^ room w.
Northern Ireland Committee
to consider Northern Ireland
Gas Industry. 10.30 a.nu room

{Safety Convention).; Jill select Commlitces-NationaUsed
(Lords) and jorta (liijejftr- industries, Suhcomintitee C.

tirtrin pnd Tmmforptinn *
*l*i lt.

finY»rnni*tit DscumnHniM
pHnjif immi«Tatinn Witnogeoc
rionpriTp-nt n r Employment.
4 p.m., room 15.

ence with jgoodsi Bill (Lords),

remaining stagfcs Redundancy
Rebates Bill, consideration of

any Lords amendments. Motion
on Army. Air Force and
Discipline (Continuation)
Order.

Lords—Debate on report* (fom
Select Committee on Practice

and Procedure of the flouse.
Presumption of Death -(Scot-

land) Bill, committee "stage.

Industry- ' Bill. - second

FRIDAY
Subject: Regional Wa’er Commons.—Private Member’s
Authorities! Witnesses: York* BHL Hnnsina Per-
shiro Water Authority. Welsh w17?*1 Bill- rompmine **.»«(»•<

National Water Development O n adloummeni. Sir (ti>riFFti<>v

Authority. 4 p.m.. room 8. rrp,l«s 10 raise subject of
European Legislation Commit- .

roiirism.

tee. Subject: -EEC Budget Lords.—

S

orirI S«ur*tv Rrncfltg

Witness: Mr. Joel BametL l^-ratine Ordm .1B77 Child
Chief Secretary to the
Treasury. 4.15 p.m*, room lfi.

THURSDAY
Coal -

reading. Hovercraft (Apphca- Commons—European* Assembly
-Jrion of Enactments) (Amend. Elections BitL second reading,
mem) Order 1&77 .^Sbort Motions on Ministers' and
debate on possibility -.of WPs’ pay and secretarial

strengthening Queen’s 'pfttRin allowance;

6y acquiring a BAC TU- air- Lords—^Rcnt • Bill . (HL) Third
craft. w. Reading. Protection Trom

Main Standing Commiitees— Evlctloo Bilt (HLY. third
Standing Committee. G on, rearfinq. Rtioibng Bill, third'
Abortion <Amendment)|cSUl. reading. Sexual Offences

Benefit and Social Seruritv
(Fixing and Adiiiatra^nr of
Rates) . amendment Rceuia-
tions 1977 Su pDiemfm tarv
R°neflts. fDetermina.tinn t,r

Rwunrempms) R^eulationa
1077 Town .and Cnunfrv Plan-
nine (Amendment) R»il. third
reading Deer RM1 (HU, ^rn
reading Detonators -BMJ ftfJ.)

Third reading. Arm* Air Force
and Naval DisMniing; AMs
fCnutinua’i^n) OHer .1077
Short . dphate on nollcy
towards Southern Africa.

igNDTfQS OOJES NOT C0NSTITU7E.AN OFF?R i4 . ;r.

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF L^.OOQ^CXX)

VARIABLE RATE TREASURY

" SW1982

35(3

• 'Pcarlu .id

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY
4 ON 15th JUNE ANDl5rfc DECEMBER

to forn

1- Till* Stock Ik 4B nvuimnn-iailine «KtMn Pwt J 1.®1..?! JSTouSelSl
tn« rrusue imatimgitu Ail iftftl. u mneriaca^ AppMMUOIT nas
council Ol DM Stock Exclunge iot me Stock to H «amirt*0 to o» omci«

I ne nmole ot the. Stock wiii.te 'ohm<| to ttie 6am of England W ^

irc Stock will dc k charge on ljgJBF

1977?’

. 3i Du principal ol ano interest t)n tne Stock will dc a CBary oniw™
hoans rung, wtn rgcoumr to (he ^xwsoliifaiee Fgno; of tn« Unnwt

"4. Su&iea to the provisions « garagtepte ») to 13 of ttws notfsa- *•

anil b»fwNi>d at pgr on i Sth June >9Bf.

.5. In* Stock will Be regrutrao ai the Bank of England of at

Eettast. ano will o* transIwaWe. m wu^tglej of pne now JWW^wf.J.TCTiS
ing in accorownte with the Stock Trailer Acl 1963. 7r4iKM» V'K.Bf in

writing
rfaifto -Ou»v.

INTEREST
-v.- mierfST- w«« Be perftBle- naif-yearly on- 1510 Juno anq IS» 9e*S

inconx as* “ »i *•* " r annum. 1“M ooduudo iron) ouimenu JU icon Uun^ES BW annum,
rankn.inipg uy PtaK." ' ,"arrant* *>U o* iranwiimeo Post.

7. .Tne rate; oi imcresi -will Be vanaw*. tun naii-yeariv Bmtoun
'"*}*

J

, ran per iiMi of Stock equal to nal- or. dig sum ol an inoKatir rare amt a

narem'-oi i. The mdicaxor rate w.i I Be ute ga.lv average 4«or a /wimc- k

ot Ireesu/y Bui Rate Oie calculation eng oerloo of e6eCti*«ncss ol wnicn “
n me.Aapes-

B -
I l»e rejerente pcriga for the calculation of tne indicator raw w

ntereu jjavnem eacepi the kfii will tw Morn me ex-Aividma oat* w J*
1
* Et

n.erest parmem up to the retet.va es-q.vioeno oatc- - The c*Tdhnd*™ tw

*

•an oav go- wmch trantiart con ot lodgeg «J the Bank pi England *ar

^milling DW.-new nouwrs ro rgeewe th# neni. interest payment. -

ft
-

Hie Rrst mieresr payment win ee made on (Sin DecWigor -1977
4J

rate Per 4.100 ol Stock of 1671365th; gi the sum 01 the indicator rate ant

margin. The reference Perms for this payment will oe We 136 -days fT0(T1
.

Uli up to Stn November 1977 the ftrgi en-d-vhlenjf gate.

10. The rare for eacn mteresr pavmenr. enpressed as a percentage m _•*

uerling to two Plates 01 oeCiinals roundto. min be annftunceo . BY me Bank or aia

on *hr. Dusmesa oe* -mmediatelv nreceomg rhe kelafiee e*-Olwd«nO date.

CONVERSION TO FIXED RATE AND OPTIONAL REDEMPTION
. u tne<« snouk, ov » change in me arrangements foi or rei*?Ss~

V
i

-Ireasur* Dills wmen in the opinion of the Bank Of England "omP jj.-- — — — - ,i will tease v
aft., nol

'

1*»r
be oetfimentai io me mtetesu of stecfcMigers. the rate of imeitM wifi tease i'

laroftie ano will Become faxed Her Majesty's Treasury shad publish., nd|MJ»
fave business nays after ttie change, a notice in the London Oasette SPecityi.M_w*,
-b "hi«t' tn* cnanae is deemed to nave taken, place.. The nxeo rale .will
ront the o«re o* the change and will oe the sum of the ma.grn and an w*
rate, for the calculation of wmch tne reference period win be ><om (fie

due for the preceomp Interest paym*n> up to tne dale ot me cltange.

• - Inline event b> such a change, srocuipioers will nave ins r-gnt ki ra*
n*r Majvstei Treasury to redeftm their Sto^h at gay and a notice setting,

out
dminiprative arran wmcnp will be sent (ft sMCkkcilqers By (hff Bank Of BnBjXme aoprooriate time Mlwra stockholders tWKiie this ngfat reBSYimol

ajtertea w.iwn inrec months from the date » piJiiMaMPn"gc" Se’ndnca In the LO*
uam. im any .ntnresi which has acenjed wi 1

! bg payable at tnmf same Vf"^-

13 II siockheiders rogetne. nowmg 89 per cent or more in .nominal teh*1

firfrci,
.

ock BfStena ng enufie Her
,
Maiestv'i Treasury to re-Jeem 'jieir Stoc*

Majesty s TreOTtfry will have me rtflhi to redftem the remain ng Stock a- PW *
ti> months or tne date on which the frx<td fate wok effect sufaiect *o their. W
mice o* fh»iv .nuntion >n tne London Gazette.

GENERAL

,
^PW'ned at the Bank of Sngiano, Nfw !*•
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Full control on the M4 Withstan
WITH THE recent owning of the • Tbe computer checks the police - • _
Pontardulais by-pass, the M4 instructions for validity and sets hnnf nriH
nmipct first inainr coMinn up space, and- time sequences so llvai aliu

Withstands

corrosive environments whicb
would cause the collapse of other
materials. It is expensive at
£6.000-£7,000 a ton—slightly more
expensive than PTFE, but
stronger and more easily pro-
cessed. though without low fric-

tion properties.

U.K. applications so far in-

clude the fabrication of tanks
and pipework, and for protective
coatings on metal parts. It can

i AfnendfyreHcble
'servicewithGKN
BarsendSections

takes time Wforge

TflP Wlilfl 51 Droiect has the first maior section up spa** and- time sequences so UllU aon properties. - iflllC V XXIIX ax that motorists are not suddenly . U.K. applications so far in-
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. 1 .- dor??n ““ftonted with a signal instruc- /^/\rrAClAn ' clude fabrication of tanks -.’ If
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Will commence to the ‘ iiutial directed ffom ’ a single source— enabling him to attend to other polyvmylidene fluoride larly for applications where long
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High tensile steel strip
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Confidence maintained
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GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION 4. monthly moving total June 1977

i i

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE has

remained at a fairly high level.

’AH three sectors covered thfs

month were rather more

optimistic about prospects for

the ILK. economy than they had

been last February but some

companies qualified their

answers by referring to the

uncertainties on future pay

policy.

,

The degree of, optimism com-

pared with four months ago

about the specific business

prospects of the companies
covered has also held up. But .

there is a contrast between the chemical and oil sector, and the

greater optimism of the other two sectors (non-electrical

Are you- more or iess -..•optimistic about
-your company's prospects than you were \

four months ago?

Mar.-

June

%.

Feb-- Jan#-
' Dee^

May Apr. Mar.

More optimistic

Neutral

39

50

37

52

Las optimistic .11 11

engineering and shipping and

transport) where the majority

of companies have the same

degree of optimism ad four

months ago. -

AH three sectors' continue to -

expect exports to be higher ... .

’

, . .

Over the next 12 months com-. EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by exports)

pared with the last '12 months:

the chemical and -oil companies

are unanimous on this question.

In spite of this optimism,

certain engineering companies

mention competition, especially

in Continental markets, while

price competition has been

noted by a few companies in

the chemical and oil sector.

Eng’g. . Shipping
(non- Chems. &
elec.) & Oil* Transport

fl

47

To

36 45 32

46 55 - .50
20V

18 IS —

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Slow recovery continues

40S

Order
Books

A SLOW but definite recovery

- in orders and expected output is

3 confirmed by this month's sur-

; vey. There has been a slight

!-drop in the number of com-

panies reporting a rising trend

inf new orders in the past four

months, but the net balance is

. still heavily positive. There has

been little change in the

associated indicator for order

books. In the engineering

< sector, companies are more in-
1

dined than they were in books to remain

''February to expect their order -rather than increase.

i - I i L

«72 *73 H *75 *78 1977

All three sectors covered this

month are rather ' more

optimistic than they were in

February about the expected

rise in product!on/sales turn-

over during the next 12 months.

The index for ' the median

expected rise has climbed from

6.2 to 6.8 per cent.,, continuing

the trend which started last

January. In the chemicals and

oil sector, nearly a third of the

simple project a rise in produc-

unchanged tion/sales turnover of more than

IQ per cent.
’-

•

(CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Demand still the main check
i.A SHORTAGE of orders remains

J
the main constraint on produce

: lion: it- is interesting, if not yel
1

conclusive, that last month’s in-

f

crease in the percentage of com-

l panics mentioning export order

[

shortages has not been reversed

1‘ ihis month but has remained at

fi
the higher level. There has been

[

a slight increase in the number

i,
»{ companies mentioning prob-

|

leras with executive and skilled

|
factory staff. Both difficulties in

jobtaining the right staff and low
.morale as a result of the pay

!

!

policy have been noted. Is

402]

Factors Affecting

Production

— ' i --i- i-

1972 73 -'74 75 76 1977

The steady pek-up in activity

reflected' la a further rise in

the indicator for the number of

companies working, at planned

output Jevels nr above. This

Index is now higher than at any

time -since October 1973 but -this

does not mean the companies

arc over-stretched as only a

tenth of them arc operating at

above planned output levels.

Moreover, only a minority of

companies expect their volume
of work in progress on stocks

of raw materials and manufac-

tured goods, to rwie during the

next 12 months. The'majority of

companies, expect little change

.in stocklevels. -

CAPACITY WORKING 4 monthly moving total June 1977

Shipping

.
Man- Feb- Jan.-,

.

Dec,- • (non-. Chems. &
•_ June ‘ May. 'Apr. Mar. elec.) & Oils Transport

% % % % % % %
Above target capacity 10 11

Planned output 72 62

Below target capacity 15 23

59_

30

65_
'28

1

95

"V

2 —
74 99

20

No answer 2 • — 4

i INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Spending plans expand
VTHE SLOW recovery in invest-

ment seems to be gathering

•: momentum. The proportion of

ii companies expecting a rise in
*
the volume of capital expendi-

'i

ture in the next 12 months con-

tinues to increase sttadiiy. This

upturn in expected spending has

not yet significantly affected

views about liquidity levels. But
there has been a slight rise in

the percentage of companies ex-

pecting to require outside

finance for their capital expendi-
ture.

The prospects lor the labour
market still, however, appear

Labour
Requirements

* 1972 '71 '74 '75 '76 1977

bleak as there has been a small
rise in the net balance of tfbm-

panies expecting a decrease In

their number of workers during

the next 12 months rather than

an Increase. The engineering

sector is rather less inclined to

expect its labour force to fall

than It was when last questioned

in February, 'An experimental

question has also been asked

about the reasons why labour

forces are not being increased.

More thata half those replying

have jeferred to a shortage of

orders on a sufficient supply of

m$n'at present Labour legisla-

tion and redundancy difficulties

have also been mentioned.

- COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS
it

a1

Concern about wage rises

Ml

1

Tota

. /

JUn

/

lit Costs

\f\

1

a Santr

_!

an op

_l
dti

UNCERTAINTY ABOUT what
will happen to wages after the
phase two pay policy finishes

at the end of this month has had
the result that over a third of

the sample have felt unable to

provide any wage projections.

However, those companies

which have replied are taking

a more pessimistic view on

wages. So there has been a

further rise in the median

expected Increase during the

next 12 months; this now stands

at 11.6 per cent, compared with

less than 10 per cent, only three
months ago.

This has not affected expecta-

tions about unit costs—possibly
because of the offsetting impact

of the stability of raw material

prices and", sterling. So the

indicator for the median ex-

peeled change in unit costs has

shown a further slight decline.

Similarly, there is slightly

increased optimism about the

prospects for price’inflation with

a median, expected -rise of 13

per cent
The ' recovery in profit

margins looks set to continue

with more than half the sample

projecting an improvement In

margins during the next -12

months.
These surveys, which are

carried out for the Financial

Times by ' the Taylor Nelson
Group, are based upon exten-
sive interviews with top execu-

tives about their companies’

situation and prospects.

Three industries and some 30

companies are covered in turn

every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon
the FT-Actuaries Index, which

Volume of

Purchases

1974 1975 1976 1977.

accounts for about 60 per cent
of the turnover of all public

industrial companies. - The
weighting is by market capitali-

sation save where an alternative

method of weighting is cited.

The all-industry figures are
four -monthly moving totals,

covering some 120 companies in

II industrial sectors (mechani-

cal engineering is surveyed

every second month). Complete
tables can be purchased from

Tayfor Nelson and Assod&tes

4 monthly moving. -total June 1977

/ -

Over the next
-

t2.months expotrs will be:

Mar.-

lune

%

Feb-
Way

%
Jan-
Apr.

%

Dec-
' Mar.%'

-Eng’g.
- (non-

elec)

%

. Shipping
Chems. & ..

& Oils Transport

% %
’

.
- Higher 87 87 85 81 91 100 54

. Same. * 8 - 11 14 .13 2 — —
y. lower 4 2 : 1 — 7 .

— 18

Don’t know !.. — — 4^ ~ - 28

NEW ORDERS ' 4 .monthly moving total June 1977

The trend of Mw-.orders In the last

4 months is:

Mar.-
lunc

%

Fefa-

May
% .

Jan.-

r
Dec-
Mar.

%

Eng’g.

(non-
elec)

%

Shipping'
ChemK. & "

& Oils Transport

% - % -
1

Up 55 57 62 -61 82 66 3T

.... Same * 22 24 24 26 .10 . 15 29
.

Down 14 14 10 9 8 — 40

- - No answer

.

9 5 4 4 ' — 19 — ...'

PRODUCTIONfSALES TURNOVER ' 4 monthly moving total
' June 1977

Those expecting prcufuction-ules turn-

over in the next 12. months to

:

Mar-
fane

%

Feb-
May
%

Jan-

T
Dec-
Mar;

%

Eng'S*
(non-
elec)

• %

Shipping.
Chems. &
& Oils Transport-

% %-"
. . .. Rise over 20% 2 3 . 2

' 2
.

— — i .

• .. - Rise 15-19% 6 4 2 2 — 19 — -

Rise 10-74% 23 20 17.. 16. 12 13 39

Rise 5-9% 26 27 . 27 24 - 83 38 20 i-

• - '
.
' About the same - 37 40 41 46 .4 • 30 40"^T

Fall 5-9% '
1 1 1 1 .

'. — „ — . — V

' No comment
.

•
.

F - •

5 5 - ia. 9 _1 • -r" .b. ',

" .:e . »

STOCKS tv :

4 monthly moving total

.

J(inc 1977

* x '

•- *
' ^ --

Raw -materials and components over the-

next 12 months wifi:^-’ -.

Mar-
.. -Julie-

i

Fe6-
: May .

.%

- Jan-
Apr,

.: %

.'Dec-

:JMar.

Eng’S*

-:j(nun-

; .elec)

SHipph^
. Chems- _ & •*..:

& Oils.: Trwspoct.
...% —

- .' Increase 29 - • 27 32 . ;32' ' -22- ".42 ijm

:

‘ about the same 54.
7

. ^ .
; S3 « ' 25

'•

. 37 999 ;

“
' Decrease IQ ,15

‘

14 19. — '

.4 ^ ;

l ; No comment 7 I 3- ... 53 - 17 “fe--
- Mamrfatcured goods the next i2

monchs wifi : .

‘
.

Increase 34 .. 27 33 29 5'. 58
J' :

Sfiqr about the same 45 56 55 57 58 23 21 rf :

'V ,
Decrease 3 4 5 6 — ; — '.-t.

I No comment
"

18 13 7 8
•

37
- T>“~ 70

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCtiON "T
1 l •• _ ...

.

4. monthly..moving total •

h'l.'A
' u '

"

. . - - -u-.Miwvw<i iay etJcvraMow

y a *v-
-iV .« .•

. j
. .* .

-

V*i>‘ ^

Mar-
lone

% ;

** .V.

Feb-
May
%

Jan-

r
Eng%--V -ir « Shipping

Mac.
.

. el$c) . 8t Oils Transport

% %
* Home orders 81 . 82 83 83 '

. 79 • 77 49

/ Expert orders 44” 44 . 37 35 53 (50 41

24' • 23 25 . 18 43 2j.®
—

§ Skilled factory staff 19 16 21 21 .'53. 7T\9— 21

j- ' Manual Labour. ' 4 .

•

4 .
3 . 2. :T /: -i

.
20

/ • Components 4 3 3„ ."3" 'Sr~t
'

. -v-
‘ •

31

12 '12 -• -' 16 18 -_(

.

. i— 18 • 29

6 - $ • 12 . 9
t —

. Finance 2 ,1 2'
.

; 2 ;

•j. ».

TT . ;
2~. —

- - - Others. 7 6 4 . 3 \ 1 20

Labour disputes 13 .12 12 15
'

-T- -;i9'.. 20

No answer/no factor 6 7 7 5 • 21 6 49

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)
* -

4 monthly moving total June 1977

Those expecting their labour force over

the next 12 months to :

Mar-
June
%

Feb-
May
%

Jan-

T
Dec-
Mar.

%

.
Eng’g.

(non-
elec)

%

Shipping
Chems. &
& Oils Transport

% %
Increase 20 23 28 30 • 16 38 • 12

Stay about the.same 57 . 53 46 44 64 62 82

- Decrease 23 24- 26 26 20_ — 6

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by expenditure)

4 monthly moving total June 1977

Those expecting capital expenditure over
the next 12 months to:

Mar-
jorie
0/
/a

Feb-
May
%

Jan-
Apr.

%

Dec-
Mar.

%

Eng’g.

(nan-
elec)

%

Shipping
Chems. &
& Oils Transport

% %
Increase in volume 59 57 58 53 69 38 41

Increase in value

but not to volume 6 6 8 8 6
'3

Stay abotiffrhe tame 12 10 9 11 4 19 —
decrease 22 26 24 28 21 40 . 59

Nocomment 1 . 1 1 — — — —

COSTS 4 monthly moving total ‘ June 1977

\ .

Mar-
June

Feb-
May

Jan-
Apr.

Dec-
Mar.

Eng’g-

(non-
elec)

Shipping
Chems. &
& Oils Transport

Wages rise by: % % % % % % %
0-4% — 7 7 12 — —

'
- 5-9% 18 27 24 30 4 9 ~~ ~ “

: 10-14% 40 31 37 33 69 52
"

"3f^
i 15-19% 4 3 4 6- — 2 20

4 ;> 20-24% — — 1 1 — — _
?No answer 38 32 27 .18 27 37 49

Unit cost rise by : - •

• IM% • — 3 5 • 5 — — —
5-9% 14- 13 9 9 39 35 _

•: 10-14% 55 46 47 43
.

1 64 "70

:
. 15-19%. 14 20 25 26 55 1 21

"
.

- - 20-24% 5 6 6 ‘6 4 — —
.No answer

is'

12 12 8 11 1 " 9

PROFIT MARGINS \
4 montWy moving .total . . June 1977

{

Those expecting profit margins over the'

next 12 months to :

Mar-
June

%

feb-
May
%

Jan—
Apr.

%

Dec-
Mar.

'

%

fins’*

(non-
elec).

%

Shipping
Chems. St

& Oils Transport

% . %
Improve 52 45 39- 40 22 86 1

Rem^n^he same 30 37. 46 47 7f»
— 70

’

.
' v ' Contract 13 - 13 12 12 4 14 29

No.comment ‘ 5 5 3 1 • — —

pSADLfW-S WELLS THEATRE. Rawherv
Avenue. 837 1 672. 3 weeks a/Uy.

. D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY
In GILBERT and SULLIVAN

•/ Evas. 7,30. Mat. Weds. A Sots- Z.30
n-a week THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
Ne" week new nrodn. el lOLANTHI

CG—Tl.« thaws ««pt certain credit, ards br t.leghone or

at th« box office

OPERA & BALLET

11 ia 2'. 46 until VO.MB.Hiei.
- ' TOE. ROYAL BUC . pARK

' In ' the HI " OP. BATTERSEA PARK.

-J£iE£SS3*&Si
SSl SS Fri^sat“ta Sav^err Mono-

>ones Th» Cn-au.it. Pen restricted view

seat? at 50b avail. 1 Wf b*,or* curtain

up at Part.

GLYNDEBOURNE FtsTUfAlhiifc2J!S5Se
..Until Any 7 with the LondonPhlIhannonK
ordwstn. tMay A Sat. n 5.30

: K JOranss' Die irtnwetgawa,ty-JJ111*;
" at S.30 Verdi's FalNaff. Fri. & Sun, at

5.30 Mozart'S Den GtavannL.
re* ins only. Box Oftce Glvntf«o« r"^

[' Lewes. Sussex. 0273 .812*11 and Ibbs

Land TilieU, 122 . Wiumcre 5L. W.l.
r 01-835 4010
pROUND HOUSE. 287 25BA.JU'V S-16.
r BALLET RAMBERT

Part John Flaw Centenary Fwrtlval

July 5 9 NEW WORK 'CRUEL GARDEN'
- by Christopher BruceJLIntJMy Km"
A Soectaci- -spirrd bjr the work* ol

.Federico Garda Lotca. July 11-16 warts
by Morrire. Bruce. Imre. FUer- Mon-Fri.

/.JO. Sata. 8. July 9 Mat. 5.

THEATRES
A DELPH I THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Evgs. 730. Mats. Tfturs. S.O. Sats. 4.0.

IRENE
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
** 5LICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
'IRENE HAS EVERYTHING" . Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611. ,

ALtERY. 836 3878. CC. Evening* 8 .

Mats Than. 3. .Sats. 5.30 and 8.30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

“...TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES"
. . Bernard Levin Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
By Bernard Shaw

“IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.“ Dally Mall.
Directed bv Michael BUkemore.

ALDWYCH; 336 6404. lid. B3E 5332.
. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

. Ih repertoire- Preview tomor. 730.

. Firs, night Wed.' 7.00 (no peri, tonight)
ROMEO AND JULIET."A -production to sOr the heart and

mind.*' Dally Mall. With: A MID-
SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM rThur.. Frl.)
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING iSar m&CI
Book now lor RSC's Warehouse season
836 6808 IMe under W. RSC also at

I— .- WccadJHy '•heatra In WILD OATS.
ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 485 0B81-
“ Marmioua.'' mmen. Hancocks
LAST HALF HOUR by Heathcote Williams

- Mondaya-Saturdays 8.30 D.m.

-AMBASSADORS. B36 1171. Ekgs. 8 .

-Sats. -5-30 and 8.3D. "Mata. Toes. 235.
Broadway's -Hilarious Musical Whodunit

‘ SOMETHING'S AFOOT~ inftWitd '. the theatre with-
-
unanered

it y. . High octane hBarjtv ... pertect
./amlly -Show.” S. Em. Enormous gaiety,
.(.loved every dalt minute of ft/* D. Mir.
” ChoOctui of genuine comic -business."

. f. Tins. 41 Exuberance abounds." E- News.
-'Dinner A Top-orice Seat £7.50 Inct.
After theatre entertainment open Dll

2 XBt,
• ’ APHRODITES '

' presents

^ .
' THE SANDPIPERS

YabnIous Singing Stars from the U.S.A.
(Hit Record Guam -Ana Mere)

Mon. 13th June-Svn. 3rd July.
Also music and dancing.

£3.00 cover cnarge olus drinks, rood
sotIona I extra. (Overlooking Green 4>ark.i

Reservations 453 1787-8.

APOLLO. CC 01-437 2663. Evenings 8 .0 .

Mai. Thors. 3.00. Sat. S .00 and 8.30.
-- -JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILPOTT5 and ZENA WALKER
- iiy—TEIWNCE" RATTlGAN'S

•»“ ^“'SEPARATE’ YAilB.ES-"-'
'

Directed by . MICHAEL BLAKBMORE^
CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-836 V 6056.

Vombt5"
4-5*«*

" PULSATING -MUSICAL" Evg. News.
. r . .Jnd GREAT YEAR

SeitPHees •C1.50 to £4.80.,
•- Dmner. Tbp-t»rte» seats £7.75 Ind.

CHICHESTER.
Pres, ton

741

0243 B6333.
July -S. 6 . B. 9 at
JULIUS CAESAR
July 9 at 2.0
APPEARANCE

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 8 .00.

Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sats -5-30 and 8.30..
Winner oi alb 1975 Awards.

Best Play ot the .Year.
HYWSLL BENNETT Tn SIMON GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
-Directed M Harold Pinter

CRITERION. XC. 930 3216.
Evgs. at S'. Sats. 6^0. B.so. Thurs.

. 3 o.
LESLI.B PHILLIPS in

• „ SEXTET
" ALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S.MIr
"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N.o.W.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108. Evgs.
8.00 Sharp- Matinees Wed- A Sat. 3.0

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

OUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Evcnlnu* 8.0.
Friday and Saturdays 6-15 and 9 00 .

OHl CALCUTTA)
"The Nudity Is stunning. " d. Telegraph.

7th SENSATIONAL YEAR,

THEATRES
OPEN AIR. REGENT'S PARK. 486 Zu
henry V Tonight 7.4S Wed. zj
LOVB'5 LABOUR'S, LOST Tub. 7 4
200 seats held until f hr.- before pti

fc
0NA^I^^1!igWUM,

g- 8

OLD V>C '928 m
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY*1

- Barbara jeflord, John Turner
ALL FOR LOVE Tonight 7jo

PALACE-
CHRIST SUPEUTAR

883

Mon.-Thurt. 8.00. Frl- Sat. 5.00; B.j

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. PREVIE
TONIGHT 8.0. First Night Tomor. 7J
Subs Evgs. 8 .0 . Mats. Wed. «, Sat 3JOHN CURRY

Newwith hii New Excitira Production
THEATRE OF SKATING II

instant. Credit Card 01-734 8861

PHOENIX. 01-836 8G 1
Opens Thur. at 7.0. Subs, evge, a,

Thun, md Sats. 5.0 and 8.30
KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN

New play by TENNESSEE WILLIAM!
" Hit mast powerful -OUy In yean." p 1

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. - Evgs. Bj
Sats. S.iS and 8.3®. Mat. Wed Ij

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in raucously funny 18tb-century i-»..

WILD OATS
"Pure gold, champagne, moonbeam* >

caviare." S- Times.

PRINCE OF WALES.
. 01-930 86

REJOICE REJOICE. GOOSPCU. IS.
MAGNIFICENT." S. T.m«. •

Evgs 8. IS.. Fri. and Sac S.30 and 8.
Seats irom £1.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734 1166. Evgs. 8.
Mam. Wed^-OO^SaL^O and 8.

MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON _ LEACH

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S. NEW PLA

“BES
JliST BETWEEN OURSELVES
T NEW. PLAY" J. Berber. O.

*

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 15
At 7 o.m.. 9 m;:. 11 ptnr (open Sv

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You m.
- drink and amoke in the auditorium

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15

Over 1.000 uerformances
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL -

“Never a duM moment," Evening Ni
100 tickets held tor >ale at. door.

ROYAL COURT. 730 17
Evenings B Saturdays 5 and 8.50:

Max Wall. John Thaw in

FAIR SLAUGHTER . .

by Howard Barker '

•• a bitterly hinny oitxe ol what wg w
and ivMal we become. Timer.
See also Theatre Upstairs:

s
£$52

v
* Mai. Wed. 2J0. Sat? 3* wS

»Sfr*T •msi'iKBM ORCHA

BANANA RiDGE
.'-HILARIOUS -SUCCESS." O. Tel.

Must and August 13

iMAFTESBURY. 8sTgsB6. Ev.- 8. SaL 5
*^LIBBY MORRIS. PETER REEVES .

MAUREEN SCOTT. CLIFTON TODD I

EDITH P»AF, JE VOUS A1ME . . -

A Musical Tribute. “ Memorable. Tin
"

. .
EnSlfb lyrics ... hut rate." D.I

by TENNBSSE WILLIAMS .

THE" WORLD'S GRLATEST;
LAUGHTER. MAKER

s^ceoRGes euzawthan ihiai

and at 11 pjn-
PETER GORPENO

Lan.

SaL S.TTim. as."E B
- KENNETH J40RE„
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE -

Moray WATSON. Carolyn .SEYM-

.7 . . ^ QK APPROVAL - . m
'

"'Untfaitiablv tunrtv.'* FelliT"

in tt« pafarmanc^
f

gr-HSE. 01-836 6808. Rot* £
speare Company n_auc«torimn ?*

- begins 18 July. Donmar Theato* Ear

Street •Covent Garden.
Howard Barker ana C. P. Taylor. Bre

SCMWEYK. MACBETH. Bonds'*1*
' All seals £1.50. Leaflet avaUable.

01-930 ,6692-7
B.15. _FrL . and

credible acting tSM-D IV

5ou; R
* r

«5.
CP*

nCe
iN

0,TH‘S^^AGE
COMEDY WOMEN .

B

EHIND BAM-,1

SWEET WILLIAM •BSwfiHuSKft
'in siDhti" F-T. and HIGH POWER w
Should have Mary Whltehoase tw*'"
the barricades to protect the puriD

the nation. • • . _

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evenings B. Sata. 8 15. Mats. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
"la magnlflo-nt" News oi the World.

IAN BANNEN in
"A production Or -rare raw energy.”

John. Barber. Dally Telegraph.
HEDDA GABLER

”1 hive wen Janet Suzman do nothing
better.” Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dinner. Top-price seat £7.00 Int.

BUS- tt Lin. CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer street W.l.

Twice Nightly 8.13 and 10.1 S'
• PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An .erode adventure ui rr^ch porno-
greohy. “ Good-loofclng men and women
perform various permutations of the
sorual act'* Evening News. Yon may
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE, 635 2238. MoiL-Frl. 8.00.
Sat. 5,00 and b.OO. Mats. Thurs. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year!

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-838 4601
Evgs. . 8.0. Fri.. Sara. b.OO and 8.40.

RICHARD BEK 1 NSDale is" alde-aoltitlngJy funny. '
1 Daily Main In

FUNNY PECULIAR
'* More good laughs than any other play

In London," Observer.
LAST WEEKS: MUST END JULY 23.

GLOBE. CC- 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15
MSI. Won. 3.00. Sat. 6,00 and 8.40.

THE- BEST. COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
- MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy,"
E. Standard. “ Two hours ol bubbling
laughter “ Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH, Grooms Hill. S.E.IO. 858
77SB. Evgs. 7 JO. Sat. max. 2.50.
5INGLES a new comedy by John Bowen.
Frances De La Tour. Ray Brooks. .Gwen
warlord.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2-30. Sats. 5.00 and B.15.

Google- WITHERS John UcCALLTJM

^"^jiCPVMsr CUAYLl
- THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maughan's famous comedy
“FaultieutY acted worm going miles to
see," Herbert Krctzmer. Pally Express.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 8.
1 Twice Nlgntly «8.ap and 10-00

PAUL RAYMOND presents

• THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THl
MODERN ERA -

' Takes to unprecedented UmBs wj«
parmtsslbia on OUr Stage." EkB. lv*

You may — 10
— — stage.*
drink and smoke le

Audltarttm.
FrL 5.

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." Propte-^

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHWM
" GO- TWICE." S- Mortev. WW

. “ GO THREE TIMES." S. BAIN* "

YOUNG V-C fby Old Via. «8.
Tomor. 7AS ROMEO * JUUET.

CINEMAS
ABC 14*. Shaliesbury Aye, 838 H
Sep. Peris. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

1: A STAR IS BORN <AAJ. Wk.
Sun. 2.00. 5.10. 8.10. .

2.- BOUND FOR GLORY lA». Wb.
Sun. 2J)0. 5.00. 8.00 Oast 3 days).

CURZON. Curzon Street. W.l. 49B Si
ALAIN DELON in LE GANG 1AA<- «

lish sub-titles- Progs, daily at 2.0

Sun.] 4.05, 6.1S and' 8JO.
DOMINION. Tott. Crt. Rd. 1580 95
ROCKY (A). Cant. prog*. Dir. 2
5.10. 8.00. __

LE CF&TEH SQUARE THEATRE 1930 K
A BRIDGE TOO FAR IA». Sen- BT

Wk. 11.45 a.m.. 3.45. 7.45. ALL SE.

BKBLE IN ADVANCE. ____
Oueo;j, Leicester Souare. (930 81
" The tension is enormous." TWILIG]
LAST GLEAMING <AA). Sen. P™«S- I

1.4.. 4^0 n 00. Seats bkWebv 1
or at Box Office tor Mon.-Frl. 8.00. W
ane Sat. and Sun. all progs, except
nlfi llrows.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Tommorrow at
730. Royal Thames A Sliver Jubmatlon
In poems.

,
prose ana songs. jUDi

DENCH. JULIAN GLOVER. MARIUS
GORING. DENIS QUILLEY are THE

RICHARD HICKOX SINGERS

HER- MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606
Opens Tgblglll 7 0. _ subs. Evgs. 8J).

Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 4.30. 8.15.
- GLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
ir TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

. ,
' CAUSE CELEBRE

KING'S ROAD THEATRE.
_ J52 7488.

Man. CO n..9M0. Frl.. Sef. r.3ff. 9.30.
. THE ftOCKY HOArOr lhOw

-NOW. IN' ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR

ODEON. Marble Arch. 1723 2011
A BRIDGE TOO FAR tAL Svp.

ADVANCE
7 45 ALL SEATS BKBLE

PRINCE CHARLES. L«c. So- 437 81

pSrSfe 1?;
Seats Bkble Lie d Bar.

S
43a

E
4470

ND 4. LHG So. (Wertlou

SCOfB 1. TUB STREET WALKER
free*- 7 -W

,
3 .25 . S_25 . 7 .30 -

Late shew Frl. and Sat. 11.36.
SCENE 4. The Orielnil EMMANU
XI. Praus. 1.05. 3.40 6.15. B.5a
Show Frl. and SaL 11JL5.

STUDIO 1. Oxford
the MESSAGE IA1.
Peris. Seats bkble.
Sun. 4.1S. 8 00.

-Ireus 437 3V
sngllsn version- 5
12.30. 4.15. 8J
a

STUDIO 2. Oxford
THE MESSAGE 1A1.
Peris. Seats bkble.
Sun. .3.45. 7 30

Circus. 437 3?
Arabic version. S
12.00. 3.45. TJ

LYRjj: THEATRE.... CC- 01 >437 3686.
Thurv 3.00. Sats S.30 and 8.30.
CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICH AftJsON

GREAT PE?f?RMANCt5." Sun. Tei.
- in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed .btUNOSAT ANDERSON
" A DELIGHT." Pally ieleoraph.

ART GALLERIES

MAY FAIR.- 01-^29 3036. 493 2031.
Eva. 8-15 Sat. 5 ana SAC. Pam Gem

. DUSA. PISH. STAS AND Y1
"A FUNNV. SPARKLING ft VIVACIOUS
PLAY," E. Stand. "BHILUANT." D. Tai.

AGWW GALLERY. 43- Old Bond fi... «.
P,V,

B
,
29
,,61 7s.' MASTER PAINTINC

ynui 22. July. Mon.-FrL 9JSO-3J2
Thurs until /

.

MERMAID. 2*8 7656. Food 248 2B3S.
NUhUy BS. MftWM, Sat. 52J.

“A ttmelul wrrffiif 01 CQLi porter mts,“
. j _ People
OH. MIL PORTER

Written by Benny Green

NCR TICKETS £5.9SDINNER

NATIONAL YH8ATM.. -CC. 92B 225Z.
OLIVIEA Ofwn riaooV Tou t. * Tomor.
7 w Tales mom the Vienna Woods bv
Horvath -trtd* LhMstepher Hampton " a
triumn-’.

"
'-.T.:

lyTTECTON b»Mainiitm super Ton t-

7.4% Stni at ReMtatloB By Rouen Bolt;
Tomor 7^8 .8adm*m
eorrESLDE' ifludio apacelr Ton't 8.
TomoTTr Wed. * Thw. 3 ft 8 Bow
Hawn - (inuSJC «heatre wjth new Harrison
Blrtw s-teflony Hairfsoif work)
Matrr" ewtneiit ; heap

.

Wats all three
theatre, Mr ol Pe*^J*
Cal park Restaurant 928 2023,

°fWA*Sf‘LveRT- Painting)
Ma1 GalJert— The Mall. 3.W.l.
Pr- Sats. 1Q.1. until 12 J 1

GALLERY. A MICROCtt
JUBH-EE SCUL

EXHIBITION. Msquettes and Oi
kv 48 kuIototb. 14 Jone-6 juW
Cor* Street. London, w.l.
PARKIN GAUeRY. 11. Motcomb
S.W.I. 01-239 8144 The French B
JEAN HUGO until 16U1 July. -

CLUBS

1 EVE. 189. Regent Strew. 734 0557. A.
Cart -i AU-ln Menu Three Soestawl'

I
Fioo Showy 18,45. 12.45. 1.45 »
muve oi lohnny Hawkesworth ft friend

!
GARGOYLE. 69 Dean SlreeCLonHon.J

"

NkW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THV GREAT BRITISH STRIP ...

Show at Midnight auo 1 a.m. HosK*»5
Mon. -Fri. Closed Saturday*. 01-437 S4M
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Tfie FiaandaZ Times JfftfnUsy July 4 I9f7

The Executive’s and Office World EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Eihploymciit abroad' - Guy Hawtin and David Freud, warn that foreign patterns of work and pay. are seldom as attractive as they seem.

A fatter cheque

with a smaller
K
'viSf>

fr* K3- A ^.Ch, *11%

Hie *ipts of two-way culture shock
PEQBASL.Y THE highest level- are infleibia-tioth in their them by their Christian name’s

52? - - «fc« U-iSMS

°F Sft? ft.

l OFFtce 5?*^ tJAWTED

pun* iSm ^emiTojSsT'shwWw ,

ANQESmg#.&SmT
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this practice, does not seem to
be as widespread as one would
expect and an extraordinarily
large number of executives are
thrown in at the deep end with
no help at all. For the com-
pany starting up in the coun-
try for the fiKt time, it is a
question of playing it hy ear.

With all the high expendi-
ture that companies are pre-
pared to devote to such things
as intensive language courses,
it would seem worth while—and
potentially profitable—for some
enterprising souls in the busi-

ness education world to

develop courses which deal
with the human relations side
of foreign operations. While
it is, perhaps, surprising that
despite such problems, most
overseas operations appear to
operate reasonably smoothly,
they would -no doubt run the
better if the difficulties did not
arise in the first place.

G.H.

EXECUTIVES in Brazil are now
the highest paid in the world,
in real terms, according to a
study .by the organisation Em-
ployment Conditions Abroad.
Their J977 report on Inter

Country Executive Remunera-
tion Comparison puts Brazil
ahead in terms of purchasing
power for. the two- highest of
three levels, of authority. It ran
the U.S. a close second at the
lowest level. The report for
1976 did not include a full
range of figures on Brazil, al-

though it was close to the top
of the table in the categories
recorded.

The report, which is on the
same lines- as last year’s, con>
pares executive remuneration
in the U.K. with that of national
executives in 12 other countries
at three responsibility levels
expressed in terras of U.K.
salary. It shows that the differ-

ence in earnings in terms of
purchasing power in the U.K.
had narrowed slightly this year.

At the second level of au;
ity executives in Gerr
headed the league in term
gross remuneration, with t

pay of £34.421 compared
£10,900- in the U.K. In tern
purchasing power, howj
their position fell to fifth, be
executives in Brazil, France
U.S. and Spain.

Highest

Sterling
With gross remuneration, the

gap had widened by about 5 per
cent., mainly due to a continu-
ing decline in the value of ster-
ling. However, the gap in net
remuneration and in purchasing
power had narrowed slightly.

An executive earning £8.200
in the U.K. — the lowest level
of the three recorded — was
estimated to have £6,068 in pur-
chasing power. The equivalent
in Brazil and the U.S. was
£11,514. and £11.536 respec-
tively.

At the same authority level
gross remuneration was the
highest in Switzerland. How-
ever. the purchasing power, at

£9.487, was behind not only
Brazil and the US., but Spain
and France as well.

At the highest level of \

ority the Swiss were ahea
gross pay. with £48.675

j

pared to the U.K. £14,5(K
purchasing power the Swij
£16.437, were well behind
Brazilian figure of £2C
French of £19,335 and Spi
£16.924.

1

ECA warned that the
para live advantage of
executives in purchasing p

1

terms could be eroded if
1

inflation in the U.K_ conti
at the higher-than-averagei
of the present.

As last year, the
country in which remuner.
was consistently below :

-

returns at all three levels
Sweden. Although the i

pay at the lowest level w
seemingly high £19.000, ta^
more than 50 per cent anr
high cost of living meant
the salary was worth
£4.784 in purchasing powe
ECA sounded a note

caution in intepreting 1

figures. It pointed out
there were too many vari;
to allow exact comparisor
be pressed too far, inclu
such matters of exchange 1

changes, changes in avc
remuneration levels, diff*

companies providing info
tion and changes in incorai
and inflation rales.

managers .-‘in Westv- ISetnaauyr eavrroqinpHt t%? they have staffj though she had no prob- both be issued with modest
frequently complain' th^.t^rljcra us>?d to in i^e past their lemspvhatsoever with German family cars instead of the cus-

Ideal '-staff,
:
wlale hard-workjV^ qoUeagues. ,»wi 11 probably call clerical workers.- The Anglo- tomary Mercedes was greeted
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.. > . S. A. Luxetnbourgeoise

ARt

owivitur u> roe feuuune. Viuvamti. • AlllTn sailwaV
!TOTE-Aur perron wto Intends M OUAVAWIL* QUITOHAILWAT'

appjsar nn the beartmuiff Dip mrotm s% . (FORMERLY 6%i i SiMOmtiA&E
most serve on. pr «wl - hy -pett to. toe . . .. assented bonds .,**

above-aaiDed notice Hi vrtltins of bta NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN trjstJp, t

intention so te do! The notice must
£*?JZ)2£ rin'e^aani uirtteS+^r

stale Uie.iWT3ie.ate b«to j£lta4*r-
son. or. n a nno, the name aim. auoresr iMina Guayaquil & QaKo Railway -tam-
of the firm- .and must be signed by the party Bonds -were drawn tor niwimi
person or Arm, .or Ms or tte^SdlJcfmr. y -ter y 2S2J*

lv
±j

{

My
poflw. most ' « ®Wlt P0*L -HI am- *-20t 4S4 69SL 700
flrtem time -tv-- retch tee ahoue-naraed . 787 .. - ijss tsi9 i629 ’,9ko
w*t later thaar 'four o*dtek fn the aPeis 1672* iB7Q . 1 851 iwo '^70
noon, ol the Tth day of OctobS, !in, :2g5,, WTO

,

wgs
:

. _ .
-

-
,

1 *574.' '3695- '3992 4064 AaS

w*t later thtar 'four o’clock fn tit* aPets

noon ot the Tth -day of Octteer, 197L,

PUBUC NOTICE
-3574. -- 3695
42S3 .4257
4419 4515
3218 - .3231
.8760' - 578*
4679 1 6793 ’

77» >7835-
8832 ;B9fl5

6793 - 7237
7835 - 7860

SaSj«t 'vs&i ^‘WJiau.."ssjs p
jk inti

London. • E.CJ. thr^.foL.

* Qalto .Rteway jgan, THE GEIIMAW 'REICH 4% (FORMERLY
! aXF&SU 6%>JX1****L LOAN OF 1930
1 tTHE - MATCH LOAN ”)

|5
tl

Boa i s|f
S
onSifl ’

•
Wtellng SUS57&400 were drawn tor re-

*kw 4«-.jte 1S«! Jter. 1977.
t«?o 1629 4icn : .Hs* ol

.
“rtttea** drown <an be ot>-

J51? Sfl ,*552 « Lizard Brouters A Co. Lnutted,

ills 2«6, ^00 2u London. EC2P 2HT.

Jnu The certificates are payable oo the

4?B4 427? ^S2£ «ndttton given In the certificate os from
*£Si JS.

1 -,-gg »# JStft July. 1977 at anr of the cakes

4MO ' S4B2 , ^ Skandinavlsha EnskHde Sanken aad

ItII ' 5770 ' I3o3 *te a* a* U* dtteay Of the
2ZT2 ,- ottwr Parios Asenta.

— : — i=i:. e-vic mn *- WteWWWn A A tel UW OIBCB O* IRC
S760 - 5764: - 5765 5770 . 3&Q& wW piviM Aoenta

. ._ ' AS79 6795 7257 7719 *T1°8 mbcjiq.

«™“ 1 -M as K-V iws.auuatr- ,s“

APPUC- TOT' tBaOQ.ppo'
ANO - |g*M 10227 10751 . 10811 HOIS 'H 069 Certificates orescited for rwmnptkin

ARE. £,1,200.000 815,- OUTSTANDING. ^7103-mn .
1IT3S UiS"- 3}*°* ^ ** ascomumaite br all thTlmrou

'• ' —l' J Iff?- ''*2*59 1752? 32S?f • 71s2* coupons which an not yet due tor payment
! ’ T .* n?**1

. .1135* J135S ISIft a* wed u b« Uw talon. OtherwO*. in

COMPANY NOTICE [.till? : 1H63,
-

'I2Ta3 12,85
;
1 Sato

*° *** n^*,inB coaB®B»

MHMiteateNMNMpMH| Btourt wiwvctrapon- No. 49 due'2-.i.Tg
.
'The hoWcr ol a. certificate which has

. - . -[.art 'tobseoaant .attached .should be.uto-- been drawn wilt receive on its 1 redemption
THE BRITISH STEAM SPECIALTIES ! ceotad *or payment *1 williams. &..-'*tai'a * voucher in respect of thu nBhT attxhina

GROUP. UMITfiD
J
Sshk LIitUtm SrtO Great. TOto-ec Stt»rL to the tertificeie to receive °fundine

CLU0s

Notice Is hereby Given that the ordlu
cure - Transfer Book* will bo closed, ff

1 BTh Julvio 2Sth July, t.977 both d*
inclusive. • > ' 1

.

B
7

0frf,r
R

rt rAEfoofij:
Secteurv.

27fb June . 1977 •- • ... v

Fleet Hnu-w :

tee Circle- • '

Leicester. 1 -

*1 L . 1 IT^IVT , . i owian oi resiocnts in inc unuca wn^»m
te- i should be lodged between the hours ot

'r-CHli HEWTpl#
.
8- SONS. ill *.m. ijdJ p.m, iSaturdsvs eacestcdi

j
27 C foments Lane. London. JLC4. l.

.
- tor oi-rme.il through an Autiisrtsed

WILLIAMS A GLYN^ - Oeoositirv tn London with Laard Bratheis
BANK LIMITED. < A- Co. Umticd, 21. Moorfielda. London.

J. .
Srlo Great ToweT Street.-* EC2P 2HT from whom I Ring fornrf m»v

'

, . . ' London. E.Cirrhe opuineu Certl'icJia* cannot he
. 2*th Juet. .1977 |ae«pteo through site post.

Pay policy

troubles for

merit

reviews
DIFFICULTIES in

:rewarding
merit and an erosion, of differ-

entials between managers and
non-manageriaj employees since

.

the national incomes- policy was
introduced in 1975. have been
experienced by over 80 per cent,

of companies which took part in
a British Institute' of Manage-
ment surrey into the impact of
pay policy on pay administra
tion.

The survey covered 233 com
panics and six categories of
staff and if-discloses that 50 per
cent, experienced the relate*

difficulty of partial erosinr
of differentials between first-

line supervisors and shop-floor
employees.

•Just under half the companies
involved operated job evalua-
tion schemes and they were
mainly those employing over
500 people. Of these companies,
two-thirds' have evaluation
schemes using formally estab-
lished committeesafor job grad-
ing. Below middle management,
staff or union representatives
play an important role in grad
ing procedures, while above this

level there is what is described
as “ management-only member
ship."

Job ranking
Job ranking is the most pre

valent form of evaluation where
schemes cover ail employees in

an organisation and in smaller
companies. Hie second most
popular method is a points
rating system and after this, job
classification is most common.
The survey found that nearly

half the companies normally re-

cruit people on the pay scale
minimum or below a fixed point
in the appropriate scale for the
grade. But, it says, this policy Is

becoming more difficult to apply
and. 67 per cent.. of companies
said that since .1975 it has be-
come harder to recruit new staff
at rates paid - to * existing
employees in the same grade.

Nearly all companies sur-
veyed said they . expected to

return to pome- form of -indi-

vidual '.merit review once
national pay policy allowed. Cur-
rently. annual merit reviews
are the principal means of
saiaty progression in 78 per
cent of the companies.

j

Salary Acbninistratm, The

j

British Institute ot Manage-
ment. HIM Publications Depart
mail, Parker street, WC2B SPT.
price £7.30 to iudiiudiiai and
compaiffl n/ejnbi?r.?. £15 to

others, including postage.

London & Scottish Marine Oil
Company Limited

£30,000,000
syndicated term loan

Managed by:

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

Provided by: :

Bank of Montreal Grindlays Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank Group Standard Chartered Bank Limited

International Energy Bank Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
Registered Office Amsterdam

announce the issue of

Dfls 100 ,000,000

8 '4% Debentures 1977
due 1978/1987

in bearer denominations of Dfls 1 ,000 each,

of which an amount of Dfis 25,000,000 has
already been placed on the terms of issue.

Ihe issue price iriU be fixed on July 5, 1977.

Interest payable annually on August 1 without
deduction of withholding tax.

Redemption at par in 10 almost equal annual
instalments from August 3, 1978 until J9S7-

Application has been,made for quotation of the
• Debentures on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

Subscription will be open from July 7, 1977 at

09.00 hrs. and will be closed at 1 5.00 hrs. on
that date.

• Date of payment: August '1, 1977.

NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V.
Amsterdam. June 30. 1977.
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B & C may change associates treatment
;*S A RESULT of the conlaincrisa-

.^^jr*4iiaysas board meetings
’lipping Company's ' holding in me faUwtuc companic* have, notified future dates

;
Overseas Containers Limited will 2*i» jrf »»«}. ®e^n« -

"

issue news . :--vr-^

treaUnaf
-**• Kfzwr *r Glyn's Sfl^fCS IjjD '

subsidiary. For the two, trusts,
*

-The prospectus, is 'published proceeds will be used lor the
• lSTo^JffltaJISLJSS to-day fSc the.offtr for sale .bj development of Ktalan.

2 investment Trot m*£E is
‘J5££ 2

U.K. deferred tax
i ..V... . #fci directors oF Preference Shares of Melfay
A decision by- the *“**“. Grow were received on July L as
Hunting. plbsou not to 1*“^®, rh _ to 9,703,825 Ordinary share*
UiC deferred t^f has_

, ^aler. Representing some 90.6a per
approval of auditors ?ncew^ and 955,340 PreferenS

{T&SLSfflK™ ***£ shares <S&94 per cent). . .

ui' charge, stated at The offers have been declared

against £0.ranu would have been unconditional as to acceptance,

iuwrased by £I4*“« compared ^ the other ooRdftidas have

jgJsSSUs^r^Em XSSSRH5SSS«££i£Ss sbobv-**
Pla“ S&EVSI .men .'j* » $bV& S***™ ?Sf»e SS^th'Xe MugSe?rf.SmTESl*T&^ T)TFl C--

"'

.• f September 1 this year.
- ywrt ***** oirtatejrter -•- JW

1? the-ftX*
continue to m from -existing share- a* year ending December Si, ‘fttUip. (SmoSm.)- Thei

net |* 1111 yM\
! This will mean that the future

. , i^ T®-°AY
0term, l,r „ u. jS ? !"! ' holders.' - 1077 the directetl are forecasting 4Wdend Is raised loJ-O.TSW X\X IS VJ1 W.

["dfits of a major part of B and IMannar-
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lexander* Ptscouqt, W. V>. Creme Kina - .
B“ .1 Chidds Warhtin* mb ini. e..n inm «<u,MMfaii in Atm! _ i . >..r. _c fSTSnv n rfiare. Mr. CUve

. • A- -
>. . . _ _ „.!« l. Bui. Westminster Propcny.

TO-DAT. • Kasiwood ij. B.i

fn Lerims—Alexanders Dlscounti W. W- Creeao Kins
ill. Westminster Proper*. • Potvtnark international

.
. — . .
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, . ... Hall. Westminster rmywjr. i-di>ui«uk iuwiihuwui .. <ur M « |

; g shipping undertaxing will be nnai*—Associated Xcwawpw*. Bam- Strand fcifcy Drummond July 7 cr«
[ .‘presented by an increased oerswrs. Ropoer Hokitnss. sueiVe speak- si-monds F.iKJawrins July' * sect

job u .9*W» Warburg nut into finan- LSMO was incorporated in April a loss before tax of not more (MjSpjT per £1 .diare. Mr-

^
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Jtiis 7 c‘al difficulties during "the l'97i for the exploration and pro- than ISJim. Hunting, the chairmOT. UnrHl*!*! Ill
r rJi?S

nd,
!J
y banking crisis in the duetion of oU and gas principally It i5 not practical to make any ^tned members that there ^ UIJIUJL II 1U

-1 ,-?
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- o
resoued by Wiliams in the UJC sector of the North ^itstse profits forecast for the ^ possibility of the current r

or *nd Liyns Bank in 1973. . Sea. Its main asset « a » ff.group’ after 1977. However, the^ P«£ wmiBg UP 1

CAAnTifl {iqK
cent, stake fa the Ninian Field, document does set out some kwJ-Bf 1ST®. .
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,hl illustrations based on various At year end netjL^
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5 VnATiHinfr 0II w scheduled to start in -the j^gumpuons. Assuming an on ware up JE2.12m. and AFTER the firo£nalf dewnbtni

first half of i978
a

.... . price of $ld per barrel rising at ai bank and in hand *?*?*-* p^'^iPr^ yT1

In February. W*®. LSMO and
g L impound per year .&52ni {£6. 12m.) and bank over- ahead in the second half fron

»rs nlonc ScottishCanadianOnand Tran^
profits are estimated to peat in draft*, were' higher at flJav HU2^ to £0.18m. to mid thfe y^

lVe Ol ftIIS ftl
port (which meiged with LSSIO v

ssi.9m. and fqU away . . . . ^ to February 28. 1377. upfnjn
to **%.;.. in January 1977) raised p3.3m.

. ^ h iggrt. . .
’ deferred tax for which no pro* £05fim. to fO^ra. The result'

i

he AT ' f wnf
P
iImJSired 11 ^ Cstiroaied ihat total borrow-. £«'6n Is made araawt^ at ^.I7m. off the 1974/5 record.'

;

I"t (VnrPFfte -?E* “stork
4
?#BtS

L
toil's 'OK* of-LSMO wai reach their |J«“ber oL I9i6, to fS.Sm.

stated earniag, per 29p ^
«2 At vi Crl-vfS arpsnwrf hank facilities of Peak in the second half of 18TB (£*54in.). - p_ rt are up from 5.1p to 5Jp-^ne ttn«

^ A very 'simsTAar^.* or first half of_l979. By 1980 the> dWdend is being paid (same)

^areholdlng in 0CL. says the man. T« Abrasirfs - vriiman Ensiiwerina July- -7

,-iairman, and he goes on: "We
'

mJI have to examine what is the

. jost appropriate means of no longer be required for the been and will continue to be jrfven

;
.counting for our share of profits

Parpose for which it was created, to the management problems
; ising from this source.* says the chairman. involved in restructuring the
'.The shipping sides doubled , .. operation, he adds.
< iiSitin* SfiS Of £!0m. helped The imer trades held up well.

nc
f
u“?-

1
1

e Sud
P

to £25 18m pre-tax but of the sis bulk carriers only The groups joint auditors

fa 1976. compared with one. which .is on time-charter.' pomt out that the account*, have

| 'S and the dividend is made a contribution to profits, it not been presented in relation to

•

1

feed from 7.54p to S.Sflp ret per is stated. The South African associated compares in the

*id share (as reported on June Marine Corporation had another retl uire,i by the relevant
,|P share (as reponen

successfuI j^ r ,0 J^e 30. 1976. «BAP. Information required on
•-I- .... . -b . . i . .

* ihn nccnmntnr hsc hflDti nrnviilM

and Glyn’s Bank in 1975.

upturn in

second half

•

f|
p snare i« SSSd aSr to fm «*P. Information required on JL^UtVIAIJS Loan stock

both shipping and helujopter and the interim siatanent cover- has
ahd^kws-A VERY 'SUBSTANTIAL pro- to to" er the ew

.

.derations the results show a ing the half-year to December 31. aW0nnr and by wav of note, they Eramme of fixed asset renewal* financing requirement
.‘larked advance on original 1970. indicates continued progress. ^ y

; wa* undertaken last year,* says iUr. share of the Iflaian pi

plans at

Norcros
1 'iterations the results show a fag the half-year to December 31. “^un;7'd

uLUJ'
v
H‘Tl

noT tuIT gramme of fiied "arort^newafe finanring^reqiUrenSf^For
Pe^ S*l"f borrowings is expected tfr ^ine, WM July 25 at 12.30 P-m. we years payment comes V

‘larked advance on origihal 1976. indicates contUlued progress. I™™
aDdby wy pf notc* *"

SdirtilS^W^STf? SETS ttefflSn!U*L h«e .decreased fdMMu. i rnmmf%nt ^ ««• «»>* abS0rbi^ AM*
jdgets, enhanced particularly OCL made a major step forward The directors explain this treat- J°hn V. Sheffield, ebafnsan of Independent consultants have proceeds from oil sales » comment Group turnover dropped frbr

; 5lt.
case

• •

,pp,n
S. j-P5S.«!i fa profitability, though the com- ment -bv saying that the group Narcros. Expenditures of 16.59m. estimated that the recoverable ou mrougn.

.,o. t
. . -

r . ^ie interesting facet ef the £5 7 7̂ . to £5.85m.—subsidiary
. £S59m. ansi ng on the disposal pany was caj-eful to- point out has. in the ultimate, no control were completed, and ceajiHJtments from Ninlan Is 972^53,000 barrels The directors cozmaer that it« Gibson accounts is the continutag contributed 14m." L

... ships, members are told. Uf that substantial profits will be over the distribution of the and sanctions exist fora further of proved oQ reserves and premature to De specxnc m rue ^ the debt: equity ratio has 1975/8,
-

dividend is being paid (sqpie)
thus the gear’s payment comes t>

lp gross (2fip), absorbing £14.4&

• iis figure. £422,000 represents the reqU ired over the years to profits of the associates.
1

:T
Jea

?
e 0

.
f ,on

°L_
add

;L'
generate the cash, necessary for fund,Liquid funds increased during

£2 .75m.
The group finished the year

appeared thar owing to the cuities. says the chairman. High
1

production of coniatnensauon operating casts combined with a
i

’ the South African trade, two strong guilder tended to make
:iips were likely to be retired Rotterdam less competitive and

.-. ,om service before the end of this coincided with* a general
v

(
heir normal lives. As one of the reduction fa shipping activity.
j\ips has now been sold, subject Furthermore, rates of interest

Sec Lex

WILLIAMS AND
GLYN’S BANK

icpui lcu on June z»». central piauunu n uw-jrtu 'T TT .
DUl debts amount to fni*jw

Mr. Sheffield says that the year September 1978. • M P*C cent.. Scottish Amenran jquaGon have been changed:.
^was one of Improving fortunes Proceeds of the issue, which Investment 3.9 per cenL;; James shareholders’ funds have been J-n 14in )

P «UlTf

for most of the group; .will raise £9jra..net for the cbm- Finlay 4A per cent:, «.en
1fl
r’,i ’ transformed to the tune of £2j2m. 1

Metal finishiae sales skew
Setbacks during the year were pany will be used principally for Accident 4.B per cenL told Bluq ^f -deferred tax. brought info

recovery "with ground gained Ilargely confined to fwb companies further exploraUop. delineation Star Lme 42 per rent. .reserves (in fine with the new JJJ m^kets contribudng towrd
associated H-ith the consumer work or existing discoveries and - Morgan Grepfell practice) and there 1* offsetting the fesffJe fadwtScor
market. TRF Pland and Hyeena. technical surveys during the next chant .bank and -brokers *rq, retained prollt of a further

trartfan demand say thAminn hoc hum f-V > .1. <ann ih. CoTHinn anrl H t. GrtlD. * M or, Mno . .h, tntal im tn V. : V .
*11

for any. untwn in tteir^Jnarket. iTa T\rnCTIPPfC -.'' new short-term bank loan), the “rhe generator business' cor
says Mr. Sheffield. Hygena had a llfiC UlvijUvvld ... Cash in the accounts has risen by

t jnhes to improve and its nrr
Near of increasing and unrelieved *" ' '*.

.T? 'Sufim. to just under £4m. "'The duetion and sale oraahfeatiins ap
gloom: the compans* endured the A MAJOR expansion of the fil.Um.) had been putherwed. but nef result is a gearing ratia of 4a befT,R developetf and expanded,
coincidence of a sfamn in the ejectric vehicles market depends not contracted- ... per cent- With Its more com- Despite a satisfactory prof,
kitchen unit market, considerable on a break-thftmgh in the battery -ru* auditors -Cooper aid : Jgrta&le balance sheet. Hunting level 4t: .present, the difficult!®
increased- competition and field. The directors of Chloride .L^ferand. note "that 3«gpfat«q : Obson is In bitter shape te facing the motor cycle corr
raflnvswment problem*.; Group believe they may have the companies whose accounts had not watber the depression in tanker ponents busteera foreshadewe-

while there is no sign yc: of answer in the sodium sulphur wn audited contributed 8 pfer ™tM. _Aftor more thgo doubling in last yearis statement, w® cam
improved sales, and. .this applies battery, according to Mr. Mlfchiol ^. uV cent.) of profit. - this year, the shares are new a increasingly to bear on iL Thes
to tne nwustry. Hy?flaa is re- Edwardes. the chairman, fa his -

- 4I1 -Hitm : world resdons ot &e‘ Jfth-of the 1977 peak and at 247p difficulties can be ameliorated b
shaped, to operate prqitobly a annual statement ' «^.UD - nerformed well -yield is 83 per eenL importing Japanese- combbneni
irrejtiy reduced level ik -.miles. At —.. w hein^- ra^rsans -Sd return onr asS?fe; directly, and concentrating o

t3me there fa being
jn Britain by Chloride 'higher despite only a small:.-vnKFWflRtTi " products suitable tor all brand

a positive programme of product l
1

; mmv lolntiv increase in volume Jlr. Edwarde*
' VOKJbWOKlH ef motor cycle 8Bd where^pessiW

development, lmotovefi material SSSIi^JSir* Sf?*^S«SieS rommant*
’ ' Valid acceptances of theoffert *uert action has been taken. Hen

procurement and jgjfoprehen- SS&r A.So^
e
soii

ra
0
e
fSSS ^.rip-sh* ft. “SSS^'EKLSS^£®&XSs

•neyr short-term bank loan), the The generator business' awy"'"’
. Cash in the accounts has risen by tfnties to Improve and its nrr --

St-fim. -to just under £4m. “Tne ^UctSen and saJe ergaiifeatiobs arC^ L?
ut nef result is a gearing ratio of 4a hf»fn? darelnBerf aiui omnnHow

! "he dry cleaning, industrial workwear rental and textile finishing group.

r'r T—: —
Record profits up l4.9% (before tax). . -

• B Sales up 13%.
I !

\

;.jjb “Sales in the current year have started off well, axe in excess of budget for the?

.

I- Group and are comfortably ahead of sales for.the first quarter of last yeay.'* ...

\ N. C. Macdianrud, Chairman.
f ; „

Financial Highlights (talcenfrom the Annual Report) ...

£USZ~r e«e.s?-ssi&«rafa^s

?

r

'

flri testing must continue for a the company througH a scheme-^

iturinlr*!K further year et two before they involving- the issue of partidpto- ^during, the yeqr hv com.
arp ^ ^ a bteak-throuch. Ing'-Joa* -stock atttactinp » ®§h _

P
T£.f+r^ The eroiip’s Silent Harrier bat- level -of faterestjfirectlyjm^d: .

Meerfas^CnnnaughUloonis, tve,
^ delivery vehicle is expected to the dividend paW on Ordinal?

July 2a at noon.
to feature in the • fleet* being shares. - .Tt

ordered for the 'Government's Meeting. HHton Hotel, W, jp
“London goes electric" pro- July 28, at 11 aun. . r«6-- t

' WnatiingSWeli gramme. In the US the energy
.

programme has already led te an Ttmurcr •

lin • upsurge of interest fa electric Jl IJKKIJrr-. -?.

UU 3U ldl vehicles. Work in the battery- Turriff Corporatian has formed

.
Profit of cNjjgngineera Snl^lK^rouJ^compenfS'fa STSpblSo^^'rhfroS

repDrtkd^on JnneDK taxable '
r —

to March 81, 19*' on Jimowr profit, for the year. So March 81. ,Jg., . ^
[mile changed at £9.4arar;a|4in5l 1B7t advanced to £2fl.4lm. K3MtlflMf)d3fcTilitoigM

^ k fnM4m.) on.s«)e3;et %
£2B0.45m. wauffTBInBSffBHMWi.

The directors sla c %ia1 with (£m24m.).. The n« dividend is '
=

the- improved result# and the to 46d (S695ltj) per 25n
much improved liquid position of - Rates fori deposits of . £li»0

/ompany. they .confident On a ourrent cost basis profit ah< upwards, for w/e X7.77.
-

thar full yfearsproW will show a ^ reduced to £14m. 7-day Ruad- ' frp*
further improvement -* (£5.6m.l. Won. ; . $-790
An interim di^end of ^9P Return on net assets improved Tues. .

'
. . . ,6.790

SiSS or
frora 20 7 per c^nt - 10 217 ajld Wed. --' 6.796

compa.ed xuth net margins were Also better. At Thur '

6.791

Smft/riin
a 3T ye“" end wort,ng ™ ,,p mysun.- .

- 6J89
SOlldfltJOn- / Ml 1 m irsTSml anrf fnMiro i —T 7. ^ / . I

(formerly .7 pot eoSO pmm InovlUMy be effected

Sales

- Yearended
1st April 1977

. mo-

. .
• 28,137.

- Year ended
31st March 19T6

£000

WhatiingsBweli

up so far

Profits before tax .2,254 . r
.

L

i;?6i;,.: J
Profit after tax 974 962

Dividends per ordinary share • 4.19887p 3.8i?i6p ;

Earnings per share 7;7p

Copies of the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretary

5KETCHLEY LIMITED, Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leicestershire.

jfMemhers of The Stock Exchange)

Rates ' for:, deposits ot. fiibO
ahtf upwards, for w/e «-7.77.

pt err

.
£2Llm. (£5-78m.) and future

|

canital spending totalled £2J)-8'm.

I f£22-58m.l of which JEI0.74m.

7-day Fuad.

.

Won.
Tues. .

Wed-
Thur.

.

FriySun.-
3-Month Fund
Wed.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BQIW TABLE

performs encouragingly in severely

depressed conditions”
' J

V . . •/

reports Tunnel Holdings Chairman J.D. Birkin
on the year ended 27tKMarch 1977

Annual

i ,'Havingregard to th e prevailing conditions in the
' uilding materials and construction industries andthe
? articularly difficult circumstances facing the Cement
|)ivision’s operation during the year, the Group results

J
re considered satisfactory . What had been a poor . .

’i trading year In cement up to Christmas 1976 -

J|
ccentuated by the appalling weather in the autumn

-

} ollapsedinto a disastrous three month period at the
yj-eginning of 1977 when national deliveries dropped by
; [5% to give an average fall of 9.25% for the year which
('inded in March.
! I However, the resultant effect on trading
j'rofits was offset by increased contributions from
Associated companies along with interest earned , and
Jihe final pre-and pbst-tax results were very marginal
improvements on 1975/76. .

;i The economic outlook for the U.K.
|jonstruction Industry will undoubtedly be one of
'Continuing great difficulty. The Grouip, however,

-

j|
vill benefit from the' positive steps taken in. the

] -ecent past together with the expected progress of
i: sur associates at home and abroad. Providing there
4 s a sensible climate within the U.K. for both,

industrial relations and pricing control, a
treasonable Group performance should b6 possible
-Mor the year as a whole.”

4- —
•;[

T -.1977 1976

jfUroup Turnover i
£52,991,000 £49,959.000

jilhrofit before taxation £6,473,000 £6,274,000

}:
j?rofit after taxation £3,378,000 £3,271,000

:!tamings per share

.

^ before extraordinary items’) 2S.5p • 27Jp

learnings per share
_

.

.-' afterextraordinary items/ 30.8p .

'

.
dividend per share 9.7550p 8.8682p

f^Profitretained ££,471,000 £917,000

* the 66th Annual-General Medting of the Company will be held in

-/iondon on 27th July 1977 .
•

Salient points from the Keport & Accounts : V

Tunnel Cement Ltd. in main traded effectively -

despite nationally adverse conditions and
unusually complicated company circumstances.

Home and Overseas Associates all performed well
' and^show 'considerable'growth, over the previous
year.

Overseas investments were strengthened and.

contributions to the Group’s pre-tax profits

approached the £1 million level. 4

International rights acquired in unique V

'Sealosafe
5 chemical process for the conversion of

•'

hazardousand toxic industri al wastes into a
harmless non-polluting synthetic rock. Home
and overseas companies fpnned for
worldwide development.

First waste management pi ant will start operations,
in the South East early in 1978. Other projects at' -1.

. home and abroad are being actively pursued.

Start made on maximisation of development
potential ofold West Thurrock cement site of
which the waste management plant is a

- significant step.

Other avenues ofexpansion into suitably related-
; areas being explored to secure broader spread of.'

interests whilst continuing full support of
.

traditional'base. r

Strong balance sheet maintained
. Liquid resource#

increased by £708,000 to £9.503'million. .

.

Maximum permitted dividend recommended, thr^e
times qovered , totalling 9.7550p perunit for the s

year, leaving £2.471 million retained. f-

- .tm

Copies ofthe 1977 Report and Accountsmay be obtained from
r

The Secretary, Tunnel Holdings Ltd, 16 Ola Queen Street, London
SWIH9HT. V

Authority' . cross Interest Minimum Life of
(telephone number in interest payable ' jum : bond

% £ Year
Alyn and Deeside (0344 531212) ni *->ear 100 4-6

Barking (01-592 4300) 12J i-year 5.000 4-6

Barnsley (0226.203232) '4-year 250 4-7

Erewash (0002 303361) 12* Lj'iar 5,000 4
Greenwich (01-654-8888) 12* • *-ycar 1.080 4-_r

Greenwich <01-854 S8SB) 12* *-year • 5.000 4-7.

Liverpool (051 227 3911) ...4. H*
.
4-year 300 = 3-4

Liverpool (051 227 3911) “ 12* jr-year 509 ., 5-7

Poole (02013 5151 J 41* 4-year 500 3r5

.

Poole (02013 5151) 12 i-.v«r 300 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12. 4-year 200 .4-7

Spflon l(»] 022 4040f •
a j * f-ycar 2.000 3-j>

Thurrock (0373 3122) 11* i-year 300 4

Thurrock (0375 51221 121 4-year - 300 .3^7

' .Wandsworth (01-374 6464) 121 *-year 5.000 5-7

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 121 j-year 1.000 3-7

Worcester (0905 23471) 12 Ly.car 1.000' 4-10

As from today, Ath July 1877,

' qur^address will be

:

P.O.Box 435,

30, Finsbyry Ciryys,

London, EC2P 2HB. ;

Telephony: 01-638 6242

Telex 888626

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
£LOOO-£25 tOOO accepted for fixed terras of M9

years. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received bo later than 8.7.77.

Terms-' (years) 3 4 5 fi 7 S 9-10
Interest % 10| 11 iif Ilf n» 12 12^ 124

Rates fbr larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
Information from The Chief Cashier. Finance' fnr Industry
Limited. 81 Waterloo Road, LBndon SEl 8XR ffll-928 7822, -.

t
payable to “ Bank of England, a/c FFI.”

FF1 is the holding company for 1CFC and FCI.

TUNNEL
HOLDINGS
LIMITED
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For the convenience of readers -the- dates when tome of the
anwe impomm company : dividend' statements may be expected in
the-'rtext few. weeks are jgiveb. in' the foUowlng table. The. 'dales
shown are those of last year's announcements "except where- the
forthcoming .Board meetings f indicated thus*) -have-'beeh officially
pdWished:

•

-it sh6uT4'- be -emphasised that - the-Alvideflds to - pe
declared .will notnecessarDy be af tho amounts 'dr rates per- cent
shown in the column beaded‘“Announcement Jast year." Preliminary
profit -figuxes ugiially accompany, final:dividend aimouncements.
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•BunerfeW

- BanrorJJuly ]3 Final i.kms
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'

r
- ••• -.

. --aiiBGHfc-Juiy 7 Final ssut
Davy lot July 33 Final 4JBS

-PtsdCers .«:.^,TJill!r H Final iLSra
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FitchM -J-JBIy 27 Final Stt
nrc ...-sjjnty20 Final 2.5
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?GEC.— 5. Final iJii
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r..v Jhty. 13
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•Grow : •:-

• nesirera-May 1< Final nil
••'
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-

'.
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Onaulsatijia.. Jofir IS Int. 2 .1ST5

ftNHand f 21 Final iastbs
“Rottanan* Un.-JJaiy 4 Final 1.S379
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. -. 1Wr.‘4BUaJtirJt Final 6.835
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Nwisae. ftnw»..'Jnl7 IS- Final t-775
Stefcc 4»onttHi. -Juts' is 'Pinal 2.75
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ibl.u

Coavernim-,Tills 1 Final 0 973

“Tfcnm Elec ..-...^Jnly S - Final 3J82
Trust Bosney-

'*-•••
r

'•
.

Fwte.;j«hr -:5 jnt. 1.75 •

• -ttrosffte . —July 23 Final J.*TM
,'l'nloa.CUlcount.. July 31 -Int. 7

Vims'
- jRrewerlCT : 3* Final. 19 138

-VTeybroTt Ztw. ..Jurie -16 !t«: 3.W1

lVblt}Ntrad —
.Jona ll Final 4 -3gys

international company news

BFG loans to B. Treuhand
»Y GUY- HAWT1N .

‘

FUER
. GEMEIN- rifling costs.' on ‘a

WIRTSCHAFT. which is owned (£S8.Sm.i fixed price Algerian ‘ Tbe greatest demancTfor credit
German tjade government housing contract^ had come from the public sector

FRANKFURT, July 3

DM400m. compared with 1975s DMlOT^mM 4 A UiaAimr 1 UIHPfl « O ' AUVTIAM W LXIK K*«t k Mv Aff nKr/in ““

by_ the West __

JJ?
1 '*“ ®ade total advMces ~

Dr, Hesselbach. who is retiring and the bank's pitrafe customers,of some DM.i87m. to Bremer after 15 years as the bank’s chief Tbe bank ended last vear withrreunand. which last ’ month executive, will take over as chief a balance sheet

MINING NOTEBOOK
11

certain

total ofannounced that it wopld request executive of the Beteliigungsge- DJH35Jlbn. (£6.47bn.) againstthe^opening of liquidation pro- sellschaft "Fner Gemelnwirtschaft, pM22 ;
4bn. fpr 1975 'while the

ceetUngs. However, Dr. Walter .which controls the main share- group's balance sheet total went
5!®f

seJb*
u
BFG’s chief execu- holding' interests of tbe West up- from DM35.15bn tonve, said that the sum was more Gennan trade union movemenL DJC41.44bn. In order to* keep

r311 by security worth He will also' remain on the pace with the growth in business,some DM24Dm. (£59-3m.). supervisory board of the bank, the annual meeting, he said, had
oa* J -

“* matitntions that Giving his last Press confer- agreed to increase the bank’s
nave advanced funds to tiie ence as BFG chief executive, he nominal capital- From its current
Bremen-based fcowtructibn con- reported that credit business in DMSIOni. to DM750m. with the
cem, which has. a' basic capital .the first five months of tbe year newly-created shares being
of onlv DM8nj- will lose money, was quiet owing to , lack of offered at 250 per cent of
said Dr. Hesselbach- The public demand from the private sector nominal value. After allocating
authority-owned Landesbank In the first quarter of the year some DM210m. to open reserves.
Bremen was guaranteeing

1

the the earnings position was “again this would bring the bank’s eapi-
eoncem. . (Bremer Treuhand’s satisfactory.’

1 he said.
1

after a Cat. at risk up to DML31bn
problems stem from rapidly 1976 net . profit pf DM176203. (£322,7ra.).

-
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Diamond legal action
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

DG BEERS Consolidated TiTines. day from DEBEERS Diamond,
the South African group which said the company had been
16 tbe world’s largest diamond “harassed, disparaged and dis-

Amro opens

in London
By Michael Bianden

producer and whose Centra^ Sell- criminated against" because B
. ^'nk^thf secondmg OrganiyatiDTi is the doroi- refused to support high mark-up
' poinmerciaI

nani force in international rough retailing policies. * 0Pcratindiamond marketing, has been The defendants were named 1

London
named - a c„ra.or m a ^ JtweMm Com-

i

association, the GemologicaJ In-

'

S'"*" 1 npprnach^te .memaHonal
The action was- broasht by a . .

bankine. particularly in relation

SfcSSti s.=.
DEBEERS Diamond Investment, “15 Chilton, a Delaware

a retailing concern selling nql- l^ber or a trade magazine-

ished df&onda and precious' ®eers C
*
t

l“
oI1feci

n^ c!S
stones in the US. at what it subsidiary, tbe London-based

Sis " near wholesale prices
1

” piamond Cerpnratlon. were aaid
_ ’

. to ne co-conspirators.
But the two companies are in - dEBEERS Diamonds is seeking

no way connected. .Indeed De glm. damages and an order from
Beers Consolidated last month the court for tbe defendants to
look press advertising to dis- cease their activities against the
soclate Itself from DEBEERS company.
Diamond. -In London yesterday. De
The anti-trust suit -has been Beers Consolidated had no corn-

filed in tbe U.S. District Court ment to make on the action, but

tial EBIC co-operative group
". .This group including Midland
Bank in the U.'K.. is strongly
committed in working together
in international hanking, and its
activities include a number of
important joint ventures such as
European Banking CaVnnany
Amro has now decided that it

should open a number of
branches in its own name- in
selected centres lo serve its

clients, expecting that over the
next five tn to years these couldfor the District of Arizona and it has in the past been Involved -

charges “flagrant and continu- in U-S. anti-trust suits. The {give it direct representation in

ing violations of the federal aoti- latest was resolved, in August I up to In places but excluding
trust laws.” A. statement yester- last year. New York

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Money & Exchanges
Bank of England Minimom
Lending Bate 8 per cent,

(since May 13, 1977)

on Friday was in plentiful supply, .have been a little help for the
Tbe Bank sold an extremely large dollar towards the end of the
amount of Treasury bills both week, the ypn finished at Y268.00

Thucnnnivnf directly and indirectly, ‘a move from Y27190 on the previous
not seen for at least a year, still Friday.

nin'np?
t

^ark^r
P IeavinZ a surplus to be brought Its trade weighted average

ri ,P r
y
n^ ^ .

forward to to-day. appreciation as calculated Bydue to the influence of a large interest rates showed sbnie Morgan Guaranty of New York.

at Gamsberg
BY LODESTAR

a aiu-sSi&ft.-SB ss-si0^
^“-n'ostjarasskss.^' ^

particularly since the Angdo At least iieither Gamsbere nor Th* ca sn. oi— . .

American Corporation emerged Aggencys is likely to suffei^from is^eH over ^e“eek-end
as the South Afncan partner in the expensive government lined the newIta^nrosneriS*
the development of the big zinc obstructionism that —J - - v nBW ,Duna Prospentythe development of the big zinc oostrucuomsm that so inflated th- r->rn^h

^ £L.
orebody discovered by America’s the cost of Ireland’s big Tare Crei^Tow^b^wSnfS\finlniy Onmn^Hnn - > ZinC Tnma u.-h;^h u u- rV1U lOWTieO Dy 3U rUTailj OJNewmont Mining Corporation at zinc mine whidi,as reported here, r.eevor « W/m’.LS x
Gamsberg. The other participant n™. P™ s cha.rman, IV

the latter’s long-established Jubilee U a hit company.

g pn>spe<
a year when profi

Newmont 272 per cent and ®uc^ an ^r]y wage and

copper-m idingsubsidiary. O'okiep. fbOier from Dublin that the plant ifuwvin-
The split-up is Anglo 4o per cem. ‘s ^orfcJng reasonably well for we__ , . . .

v...~ * «« s •«., ..j SUCh Sn sarlv Mian anrt ia*
were Ulfi oest In Its hLStOZ

is currently estimated at about
-

*5£
(

.
ueefc ®" d wit

Th?
ing shorter-term Toreign curreu*

R85m. (X57m.) a year. Johannes- 2£il
Tn,® bank borrowings.

hiire> analyte rwl:nn that Gams- “enan„ price of $M1.461 a picul Selection Trust‘s annual rennburg analysts reckon that Gams- ^5"® JLEIf™ •
Selecti

.

on Trust's annual repo
berg could be annually worth ^ years overage

, s due this week. It should mat
some 14 cents share to Anglo, not 01

Anii’*;'
1

lri rto1no
* sood showing and at the met

to be sneezed at even by this . ,ns 00 Ju,y 28 Mr - Chester Beat
giant concern:- 2SP

5^5Si2L-f«
!'hou]d be able to present

The point of the validation naETTSfiL v°SLhrri
su®®'eRtl>' optimistic view

study is to establuii the viability «-page. renew jointly pubJisnea pms-peCEs to give the shares ll

of the project beyond shy by stockbrokers Laurence. Prust chance of regaining in due cour
shadow of doubt so that the ®n° commcMlity analysis Rayner

jfje 5lJ0p level attained earll-

banks, which have already shown HarwdL It is a very thorough- this year,
great interest .In Gamsberg as mg exercise. • Excitement in the shares
well as in the Phelps Dodge- Short-term conclusions are that Canada's intriguing sold aj

GPSA Asreeheys find in the same f
squeeze nn supplies could deve- silver mining company. AErnie

region, will put up money on the l°P September especially if Eagle, has died down since
sales from Amenra s GSA stock- MTote here in April about its m
pile are delayed until after sHl .

er finds in lhe historjc^security of the ore reserves in a

funding exercise with the "highest
gearing the banks will give us." October and that in consequence area _\t annual meeting t

P?'ri0USJ
1
f7T

7
, o

P
e«

a^S President, Mr. Paul Penr
(£8.400 in London and SM1-M0 rn indicated that the dividend payb
Penangl could be exceeded. stage may be reached next yet
Long-term it is considered that The Joutel gold mine in Qucb

prospects Tor tin remain "excel- has six years’ ore reserves a he:
burgeoning base-metal lent " and that even in the face of of it and is seeking more ore
II would, they acknow- GSA sales its price could rise dur- depth. Agnico are S5J in Tnron

Any thought of a zinc refinery,
however, is still, only a gleam in

lhe eyes of Mr. Gordon Parker.
O’okiep'g managing director, and
Mr. Alan McKerron who heads
Anglo's
division.
ledge. cost another R2.10m. ing 1978 and possibly knock on which compares wii h a 1977 pri
(£167m.) and is "completely the S.M2.000 door In Penang. If swing of 53.55 to SR. They are
uneconomic" at present toll rates, the review proves right in its con- popular gold price speculatii
But they reckon that, given some elusions there should certainly be orer there.
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10 -or Jl houses. Tight conditions surplus, the Japanese authorities ber 1976. Friday's close of Sl.7196-
tbroaghout tbe day saw rates for announced a number of measures $1.7200 showed an improvement
Overnight loans in the interbank to reduce this,. and in tbe absence on the- week of half a point. The
market up to 20 per cent, at one of any central bank -support, the pound’s trade weighted average
stage. dollar came on offer in. most index, which the Bank of England-,
However- ;Witb further- funds centres as 1 part ‘of. a .general calculates, .widened Slightly to

'returning -from tbe BP offer and -switching, into other . major 61.3 from 61.6 the previous Friday,
money appearing from the currencies. In consequence the Gold saw a little activity but
authorities1

' activities in the -yen a three year peak at one ended the Hveek on a quiet ’note
foreign exchange market, credit st^ge and although there may gaining $}£ .an ounce lo $142-1423.

INSURANCE

Premium growth still slow

as inflation hits profits
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Insurance Asso- sion (whether this be - real or in- and must continue to fire bn
elation held its annua) Press flationary) and the undesirability publicly and in its evidence-
conference as .Thursday — as of relying on investment income the Wilson Commission to coi
usual, immediately after its for this purpose bat TUC suggestions that the
annual general meeting. Mr. At the year end. life invented should he positive diversion
W. C Harris, the recently retired funds totalled £8.295bn. while life insurance fund investment in
chairman, reported on events as funds totalled £25^36bn. at book industry,
they had affected last, year s v*hgs on D“e*"ber 31 l976 The same |eaflet makes „

i
*nt-H8tlonali4iti«n point that tl

turn of policyholders at home and
jn«urance market earns

operations of member companies
throughout the world. insurance market earns son
The impact of continuing fc„,^r hf-^v. w*™* £**0m a vear. 40 per cent of <

the fnreisn earnings that tldomestic and world-wide Inflation
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ment or local authorities. 29n is Emphasising that

SS^ where' nrt SSSh used 10 prPvide mon eases and countries which now buy Brttii
U-ies. where not ail Bruisu

loans tQ buv, jand antl oronertv. policies, object strongly to dei
insurers arc well r placed, the w^fje up js |-ep t "close at ins with gnvemment-controllt

hand ’ for immediate needs. The companies, the association star-
continues and prnuum

overall objettive is long-term that nationalisation would mwm real- terms must nave neen
f0r policy holders. a Jargp loss of overseas eamini

much less spectacular. This is the sort of ammunition for Britain and therefore, rant
Although underwriting results which the association is firing less beef and butter for us a

in the various countries are like

tbe curate’s egg. the bad parts

continue to outweigh the good,

and .association members sus-

tained an underwriting loss of

£!4&3m. last year. 2.7 pelr cent,

of premium, which compares with

a loss of £l75m. in 1975. which
was 4.2 per cent of premium-

in Britain, though individual

fortunes were mixed, the com-
panies in total achieved an under-
writing profit of £1.7m. on a com-
bined income approaching £850
in respect of motor insurance.

But it seeins that any British

company writing household coyer
most have made a loss, having
regard to the total company bill

for subsidence of £60m. -and

storm damage of £20m.
As usual underwriting losses

were more than covered by in-

vestment indome which last year
totalled £631nt- But most of the
surplus of investment income
over underwriting loss bad to be
put to reserve by individual com-
panies to maintain solvency mar-
gins and thus finance the expan-

sion of premium income. .

In reciting these bald figures,

may I comment that perhaps the
association could and should say
very much more on the need' of

companies to generate under-
writing profit to ‘finance expan-

More O’Ferrall Limited
Year ata Glance

Turnover.

Group Profit

beforeTaxation.

Profit Attributable

to Shareholders.

1976 1975

£4,117,406 £3,236/463 +27X

£370,091 £20Q882 +792

£155,319 £90,409 +72%
. £77,896 £57,582 +35%

i. 3.7p 2.1p +76%

Outlook ^Subject to unforseen circumstances, the

results for the current year will showa further,

substantia! advance."
- E. R. More O'Ferrall Chairman

MORE O’FERRALL LIMITED
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

19 CUR20N STREET LONDON WIY8BJ
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CountyBank
County Bank Limited

hasmoved its Edinburgh office

from 80 George Street
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O’okiep 27j per cent.
during around UNO toni of con-

ar» Poking for a furth
p v

. .
ccntrates a day. or about 70 Der ™P™»ment m earn mgs p

The- Ookiep mine is only 60 cent of capacity'' share frora to over I2p
miles from the Gamsberg deposit

Jl~“

the latest verdict on which from
of the

capacity. .. - —- — —

^

A surface stockpile of 0.6m. J'ear 10 next Marc
tons of ore has- been built up T, snares are 55p -but cou

one of the participants is that over the past year. Feed for the
** belter this morning followii

•* there will most certainly be plant is being drawn Trom this ^ chairman s week-end op
a mine but we aren't finally s-ure plus ore from underground Tara nusM -

when.” An independent U.S. firm expects to make it« first shipment o , - ™
is to carry out a validation siudy to the European smelters in the 2>eleCtlOII X nJSt
on Gamsberg from geology right first half of July.

,n»e Tara partiei-
through lo marketing. When this pants are the Irish Government. ^ ,

1

.

U1e end °f May win
is completed next January final Canada's Northgate. Comlnco and beiecUori_ Trust shares were
decisions will be taken. Noranda and Anglo American's teeir I0u low or 3B5p I point!

• The partners naturally' hope t-
r.K. arm. Charter Consolidated. w,, h some brilliant 187

that by then the course of the Tar* shares, a narrow market 1 fpsulis in the bffing it iookt

zinc price will be a little more the bulk of the capital firmly ”ke a buying opportunity. In ti

encouraging for a venture which held hy these companies, stand went the profits bettered rnr

is likely to cost some B17flm. 31 ln London. expectations and the shares ha 1

i£ll4m.) It is thought that It i . .
r,“n 10 425P ex dividend,

will take about four years of I III Optimism ^r
Tb4s ,Torn,ne f.„anno!l

DCemc
production to recoup this: n L ^ “-year S40ra. Euroboi

Industry sources put costs at Tne t ,r> market s performance offering may be a depressing ma
around R14 a tonne. Allowing for last, week underlined the healthier ket factor but it should not I

20.000 to 30.000 tonnes of lead Position of this, metal compared for long when it Is realised th

concentrates to augment the anti- with 'copper, lead, and zinc. In this does not represent fre:

cipated 350,000 tonnes of zinc tio°don„the cash price on Friday money-raising but merely a tid

concentrates ‘per annum revenue 'Tas a tonne, up £152 on ing up operation to re place.:exb
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HE terms on which the not aroused anything like the

credit , cards have been same degree of controversy,

referred to the Monopolies While thankful for the

.'•*.•. • :iV: :

MONDAY. JULY 4, 1977

Banks on the

defensive
',THE INITIAL evidence of the

.'|* London clearing banks to 'he
;•* Wilson Committee on the: Wilson Committee on the

[functioning of the Bnancial

;

>institutions was published at the

! i;end of last week. It contains a

‘ j-certain amount of new infor-

I’mation — including some about
• /unused loan and overdraft
•

'facilities which might well he

,

ijineluded with the monthly

;
banking figures-—and rehearses

- various familiar arguments in

.
support of the banks’ case, that

i » they do a good job of channel-
r ’ling the country’s savings into

. ‘‘industry and trade. If the dneu-

t
j,ment seems to read a trifle

‘idefensively. that is hardly sur-

: uprising. It is the clearing banks,

j v after all. which have been the

n. main target of criticism over
i> .the years for failure in the pre-
“ ;

rise field which the Wilson Com-
t

mittee is at present investigate

l
mg.

t While maintaining firmly that

[ the financial system as a whole
'j.has been generally effective in

|
..meeting the demands of in-

,
dustry and trade, the banks do

i .admit that there are two par-

i ’ficular types of finance which

j

the system as a whole has Found

j
’relatively difficult to supply on

j -lacceptahle terms. These are

|

- term finance for periods of ten

|

.ifto 20 years and Tisk capital for

small growing businesses,
i [(Various specialised bodies have
i i-heen developed with (he help

s
1 of the banks to help fill these

f.gaps. and they do not accept

•J
that there are major tefee»s

.
[in their own range of
•‘activities.

) Tax anomalies
, The specific suggestions which

;
they put forward at the end of

i

:

their evidence, however, are

i
presumably intended to help

!i improve the system as well as

,!• to better the competitive post-

J
-.Hon of the clearing banks inside

j : it. Two. in particular, deserve

in consideration by the Commit-

1 .tea. One is that there should be

greater parity of treatment be-

?. tween different types of finan-

, -eial
' instiiution. both for tax

Sand control purposes. The other

that the authorities might

.create machinery for refinane-

T'ing, in case of need, some of
- the medium-term lending of the

r.clearers.

: The first suggestion covers

!a variety of particular com-

plaints about unfair treatment

—including the operation of

the- ’ corset " and the obliga-

tion of the banks to hold 14

per cent of their eligible lia-

bilities interest-free with the

Bank of England—but the evi-

dence makes it clear that what
thp banks most resent is the

special tax concessions offered

in those who place their sav-

ings with competitive media

like building societies. National'

Savings and assurance compan-
ies. Whatever the original pur-

pose oF these special conces-

sions. they now make little

sense (in some cases they make
positive nonsense) and the sub-

mission that, if subsidies are
deemed necessary, the users

rather than the providers of!

finance should be subsidised j

deserves serious consideration
j

The main difficulty lies in mov-
ing away from an established

pattern to, another. As the re-

cent Green Paper on bousing
finance showed, when a system
becomes complicated enough
politicians will prefer to

tinker with it rather than re-

shape it.

Term loans

The second suggestion, that

the authorities should stand

ready to refinance some of the

banks' medium-term lending In

case of need, is by no means
new. Mr Healey mentioned in

his Budget speech in the spring

of last year that the Bank oF

England was discussing this pos-

sibility with the dearers. and
the main reason why nothing
has yet emerged from the dis-

cussions is probably the slack-

ness of demand for bank credit

at the moment. Things mi/
change when business picks up.

But it may oceur to the Com-
mittee to ask why the dearers
have not tried more urgently to

increase their own capacity for

term lending: the consideration

of flnating rate notes, which
they mention, appears to be at

a very early stage. The Commit-
tee may also find it a little odd
that the dearers. after recom-
mending lie scrapping of

arbitrary tax advantages in one
breath, go on in the next to

suggest that the quoted deben-

tures and loan stocks of Finance
for Industry should be given the

same tax advantages as gilt-

edged.

A referred to the Monopolies While thankful
.
for the

Commission provides the basis chance to explain themselves,

for a thorough and eomprehen- therefore, the .bank card

sive examination of one side of organisations are still a little

the activities of the main card anxious about the. -context in

companies. The reference by which the examination is to be

Mr. Gordon Borrie. the Director conducted. In the first place.

General of Fair Trading, was though the reference covers a!i

prompted particularly by the the major credit card organisa-

specific problems of the garage rions. it is clear that the mam
trade. But it was deliberately concern is with the bank cards,

kept broad enough to enable They are the biggest in the
the Commission to look into the field. And they operate in sub-
whole question of the relation- stantially different " ways and
ships between the major card- wlth a different approach from
operating companies and the that of the two other major
trading outlets to -which they ^rds, American ‘

Express and"**
. . . . , . Diners Club. Moreover, thougn

The two big bank card ^ reference is quite general
organisations. Access and

in re iation -

t0 their b
"
sme,s

Bardaycard. have welcomed s*

. • -«r ?!»*•

iS:-

naif

with retailers, it excludes some
the announcement of

- the in-
«

quiry. which has been expected
which.

,

they >rgUe need

for some time, and promised examined Id
.
order to

Full co-operation. They hope at
f
complete picture of

that it will provide an oppor- impact or credit card opera-

T*%

tunity to settle once and for
all what they feel to be con-

tions.

The main difference between

tinuing misunderstandings and fwo types of card lies in

misconceptions about their the services they provide to the

activities. In particular, they individual cardholders. Bank
feel they can provide satisfac- cart*s are. designed both as a

tory answers to the suggestion method to simplify the settling

that the arrangements they ordinary day-to-day bills and

X -- : - i

make with* their customers in as 411 instrument for providing
the retail trade can operate extended credit to the holder;

against the public interest by Access and Barclaycards are

increasing prices. issued free to the bolder, but

rt is nevertheless possible to one of the main ways in which
detect in the card organisations banks hoPe « make a profit

some continuing sense of in-
's ^ram

.
interest charged on

justice about the way in which borrowing beyond the free

they feel they have been singled
credir penod pf 25 days after

out for criticism. Their success
Presentation of the jnonthiy

5

a

in attracting business from both ac
.

co
*i
nt - BE™88 and

individual cardholdin
Diners are of the -older type

raers andM traded knnwd a, travel and entertaia-

has not b.en acMmpanied by ^iinicorcdi nnnuidHtu load market, aiwwg fortcijnipio at

WrWm•

.
•

. • :
>

:
!’*

SST"
1
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among traders and in some . . . . .auiutig uaucis uiu ill aiiiiie v. - leirw Kin

political circles. The cards have 2?“5!J, e aA ff
ue of Discounts on petrol to cash customers were sometimes not

arouaed a da
f
« of o,™, ^

wnicn is pernaps aisproportion- accounjs 0T1 demand—-in other bank card organisations. Access concessions to cash customers
ate to their- actual importance wori<js. no extended credit is and Bardaycard, however, without also offering them to
.as a source of credit. The com-
panies still feel a grievance,
for example, about their treat-

ment under credit restrictions

imposed iu December, J.973, and
'still ih force.

To some extent, the banks
may blame themselves- for this.

offered.

Complaints

received
services provided

include in their agreement with cardholders. Prohibitions ,-s- of

retailers a condition that card- this kind are banned in the

holders should be given the The Commission will also

same sales terms as other consider the wider points! of
customers, and took steps to en- whether it is appropriate -jEnr

force these terms. As a resuir the credit card companlesTto
a number of garage outlets levy any charge at all tor

cardholders are excluded from decided to leave the card supplying their services to retail

KSf oio— k the ttrnui of to^ Both
;
the bank cards tradera.- and whether

the field, pioneering in the U.K. ^ Moiiop0lie£ dorumission. J
ave *en a *» the num- charge is made It should tafe

with a link with the Bank-
whicj. tg concernedl^nly with bePS of on their books, the form of a commission oh

Americard organisation; it is
dealings wjaiS«

y
retail and il is thought that others, the value of a sale. The ooln|

now part of the international
ouUets. ,It% Area that

American Express, is made
Visa blue, white and gold card ^ director General' has which do-permit retailers to dis- charges differs considerably
system. This card is also used revived eomniaints' most fre-

crira 'nate in their pricing may among traders; with garages for
by Bank of Scotland and the

quent]v fr0m petrel retailers.
have Sained ground as a result example being charged a lower

Cooperative Bank among
issues here clearly concern Two important Aspects have rate than restaurants. /Most

others. Access was launched specifically the bank cards. The been drawn to the attention of generally, the Commission will

six years later in 1972, backed problem has arisen because of the Monopolies Commission by examine the whale question of
by the other big three British ^ convmsvod which the the Director General: whether whether there is enough compe-
baoks. Lloyds. Midland and credit card organisations charge the traders who pay commission tition between , credit card
National Westminster, together t0 retailers rfT the value of effectively subsidise the periods companies in the terms offend
with Williams & Glyn’s And the their sales *ttled by using of interest-free credit given to t? traders, bparing in mind the

Raya] Bank of Scotland. There cards. /These vary from cardholders: and whether prices similarity between rates of

can be little doubt thaf«it was ^und 3 per cent, up to about are increased because traders commission. J

the manner of the Access launch f per cen£. with the garage pass on the extra cost Of «nm- The card companies feel they

and the attendant publicity business normally at the .lower missions. In setting these have, answers to these points.

Vi

A dangerous course

ana u»e auenuani . puoncujr business normally at tnc.lower missions. m setting tnese nave
.
«nsw«re> ro m»e punas,

which drew- attention to the emj Qf tHs scale. points before the Commission. Differences ft the terms given

development of the card opera- At the height -of the petrol Mr. Borrie has mentioned a traders. fnejr argue. for

tfons at a time when the grow- price war last year a number -number of specific points. One example. c9n arise from differ-

ing consumer protection move- of garages offered discounts to is the question arising directly ing amounts of work Involved

ment was looking for targets: customers who paid in' cash from the garage problem, for- the card organisation. Thai

the Bardaycard 'introduction, which were not made available whether card companies should in turn may depend on factors

on similar lines, had after all to card customers. The two forbid traders from giving any such as the average size of the

' wn ' fcv^cpntPd and the amount for further development of t3

SFSETSM""* md operation*,

areas such as off-licences are in this broader context t

particularly prone- Moreover. card organisations are alrea-

they maintain, the charge they faced with some imports

make is more than compen- issues. One concerns the rate

sated for by the benefits they interest charged to cardhoide

bring to the traders. rhey for ^e provision of extend

Include, as the card groups credit At present, the rate

argue, convenience and in many 2 per cent a month at Acct

cases a significant increase in antj Bardaycard—it has be

turnover. They also include a changed only once, in \

real advantage in the ability of autumn of 1075, when be

the retail outlet to get imme- ^5^ n frora li per cent T]

diate credit in return for the W0Ife out at a maxim
card sale vouchers presented to nominal true rate of 26.S2 p

3he bank instead of waiting for
p.&.; though the real a

^cheques to be cleared or, even
t0 borrowers is normally sign

..Snore costly, providing their cantiy l^wer because of the ft

3iwn credit services. credit period of between 25

\ This last point was the one 56 days ivaiiable on the carer

ko which Bardaycard drev/ The recent sharp decline

-particular attention in its interest rates generally I

: immediate reaction to the news
prompted thoughts that the a

-bf the reference. The group groups might be able to br
; argued that in many cases the

t|,e|r own charges down. 1

'cards had replaced in pari or in
their decisjons could be affec

full consumer credit arrange- ^ other factors—the subst
meats run by retailers them- ^ CQgt expect to bear
selves, thus improving their

a resuJt of implementing *

cash flow and releasing funds
new conSumer credit rules, t

held up in the form of working
th# contjnu'mg inhibition

capitaL This is one of the
iT development by the ere

reasons why the card companies
controls

might prefer to see the investi-

gation given an even broader fluoranlpp (
context The reference sneci- \jrual (UlLCc I

fically excludes from the , I]

definition of credit cards the COTflS 1
hi-faouse account cards that are Il

provided by retailers them- One change which the grew

selves, but which, the .card would very much like to

companies feel, are relevant to would be a relaxation of

an examination of the alterna- minimum repayment requ.

tfve services which they ment of 15 per cent or £6

themselves provide. posed under the controls, f

- -The exclusion of the services ticularly if later this year

provided to cardholders, the Chancellor should decide,

other side of the business, raises part of an economic package,

wider issues. The main reason ease the restraints on ins

for this exclusion was that a ment credit which were Impo

consideration of this part of the at the same time. Another c

card operation- would probably rent problem peculiar

involve dealing with t*>p cards in Bardaycard arises -ft

the context of the credit indus* its dual function. Unlike

try as a whole, including com- other U.K banks, which b

peeing forms of lending such separate cheque guarantee esi

as personal loans from banks Barclays combines the err

and: hire purchase. This is not service with a £30 che«

within the terms of reference to guarantee on the same piece

the Commission. ' In any case, plastic. For this reason, bed
this aspect of the business has being a member . of the \
already been dealt with in the credit card group Barclaycan
Crowther Committee report on

(n t jje Eurocheque in
consumer credit and In the sub- national guarantee sv$tem

—

sequent 1974 Consumer Credit Eun,Cheque. which is oppose
Art- The card companies are hav jng the two functions in
substantially affected by the ranl hu gjven l)le hlnk

ultimatum to separate the
as a tesulT of that legislation.

b next October
;
While the Commission will

ili* k- _* .I,;, . The announcement of

.

S'S&toSS^UitafTt « fu°”T« ™me"a
,

?
8
.
t
«
0m^

dear that its . conclusions and [”
re’ hasjeorae at a time w

recommendations could have Svp^nnmhP^nf
substantial implications for the *}

aV
f

a
.

°urni^r
,

whale structure of credit card
deal

.

Wl,h
- ^ waIc9bl«

operations. It is possible, for
Jj*

e investigation arises

example, that the investigation tbei
.

r hope that It

might, lead to the condusion c*anfy the 1impact

that the present method of activities in way 1

charging commission
, to re- <®*l, should be benefit

tailers does have undesirable fheir longer-term devel^
effects in putting up prices— - The nature of the Inquiry^

though the card companies deny ever, also means that it >
'

it. If this happened, and recom- of fundamental Unpnrtko
mendations were made for dnly to the direct object

changing the system, it could Commission’s interest,

be difficult to avoid parallel relationship with rataile
adjustments in the relationship also to the wider Chare1

with cardholders and in plans the card business.

v for Israel
; THE NEW Israeli Government

l
is reported to be studying plans
for the establishment of a more

-< intensive network of Jewish

.! settlements on the' West Bank
f.'nf the -Iordan. It is true ihot
r the plans do not yet seem 10

.have been given the official giv

!« ^head by the Prime Minister,

'i
l.-llr. Menahom Begin, but «hey

,1 were included in his party's

j
‘electoral programme for the

> General election last May. 'and
.1 there is nothing that Mr. Begin
JJ-tias said since taking office

’.,1which suggests that he has had
I'i'^ecnnd thoughts about their

^implementation. On the enn-

j],
trary. there is a great deal nf

(lllnvirlonfo to ^iinnoct thot *
k ia

jlEvidence to supgest that ’ t\e

{^believes that the imposition of

years of the need to find a
homeland for the Palestinian

people. President Carter speaks
the same- language and indeed-

ir has now been endorsed by
the European Community m
the statement by the Heads of

Government meeting in London
last week. Put very simply
what the Western powers are
saving is that it is the absence of

a Palestinian homeland which i?

the cause of the Middle East
conflicts: remove that cause <nd
the conflicts should at least he
much diminished. The Pales-

tinians. in other words, are in

the position of the -lews before
the foundation of the state ef

Israel.

MEN AND MAHERS
As you were at

The Irish Times

jibettlemcnts on the West Bank
I?|ps thp natural right of the

.^i Jewish people.

^Homeland
iy It would be difficult to under-

lijVtate the damage which ihe
'{('putting of such a conviction

•ilHnto practice could do—not juci

Also the cbances nf a negotiated

iJiMiddle East settlemenL but

ij,;alsn to Israel itself.

-J’l Mr. Begin has come to power
at a time when the prospects

n’-for at least beginning negotia-

,'j JtiQns are unusually propitious.

p;:There has been a decisive shift

iij^mong key Arab states in recent
?
; -:>ears towards moderation: not

trimly President Sadat of Egypt,
also President Assad of

;i
Syria, have shown that they

iV.lwottld like to bring the succ««-

pision of Arab-lsraeii wars to an

,

Jn?nd, if only to aJlnw them to

It may have been less noticed
that President Carter especially

is also saying something <>I$p

The Israeli demand for security

'

is fully recognised, hut not just

'

in the terms of internationally

accepted borders. Rpceni l T S .

statements have drawn a dis-

tinction between what Vice-

President Mandate called The
other day “the requirement of
recognised borders” and “the

imperatives of security." There
might, he suggested, he separate

1

lines of defence, which would
be quite separate from borders
and the purpose of which would
be to provide Israel with

security guarantees.

When things start happening

on The Irish Times, they happen

fast. Three years ago the news-

paper’s ' editor Douglas Gageby

abruptly announced:
.

“ I*ve

resigned as. of three o'clock.

Fergus Pyle will be here in one

hour to take to-day's editorial

conference." This week, with

the same unceremonious speed;

former editor Gageby is back m
the chair/

obligation to guarantee the

paper as ” an independent

entity in perpetuity" it is grow-
ing restless as its obligations

mount. It has even intimated

privately that unless there is a

rapid profits turn-around it

might next year be open to!

offers to sell.

Under its elaborate dcaj with

the paper's five former -direc-

tors. the bank purchased all the

Provident have managed to

. corner all the 800 advertising

slots available on the seven six-

coach trains which shuttle a

high proportion of the City's

insurance men from Water!on
to Bank every day.

They ought surely to have
insured themselves against such
competition.

preference shares for £1.65m.

and set these 11d as a trust’, put

interest, let alone repayment,

has nnt been forthcoming And
the Bank's commitment n&s
reluctantly increased to aroAnd
£2.Sm.Top-level shuffles, in news-

papers as elsewhere, a re.usually

a barometer of financial trouble,

and The Irish Times is no excep-

tion. The - morning paper is

Dublin's prestige heavyweight,
and given the Republic's 3m,
papulation, its quality and
vigour are remarkable. But slug-

gish advertising and sagging
sales have turned it into a loss-

maker. It recently parted com-
pany with i ts relatively new
managing director and since

1974 it has lost over £1m.. about
one reader in every eight—and
its independence.

repaytn|nt.

icnming and
litment ha*

In mid-Ma.v. following 3 Pub-

lic Bank of Ireland expression

of- its “ concern." an Urgent
memo was nnstPrf on notice

boards around The Irish ;T1tnp*

nffirps. Within 24 hours all

oonrps were mv<tprinnsiv with-

drawn. but thp memo outlined

a 10 per cent, cost-rutting plan

and 3 oer cent rertitrH""*

and strewed' “This is ouf Igst

chanre with the bank." s

eiTAp-p

Happy birthday

“ Any advance for this rare

item ..."

Illusion

ij-jaet on with their own develnp-

; rment policies. . The Syrians, in

particular, have shown rheir

|
^seriousness by exercising their

"own restraining influence on the

^[Palestine Liberation Organ isa-

.l£tinn: it is no longer the purely

‘J
1 militant, terrorist body that it

-•! was nnre widely considered in

,i the past.

;* At the same time, there has

ji; boon a marked change in atli-

mdcs to the Middle East among
.li countries outside the area. The
* French have spoken for some

There is much in that state-

ment that needs to he eluci-

dated. and no doubt Mr. Begin

will want to ask questions about

it when he visits Washington in

two weeks' time. But it does

seem to offer the beginnings of

a solution. It would have not

the slightest chance of being
accepted by the Arabs. how:

ever, if the Israelis were now
to go ahead with new West
Bank settlements. Nor is there
any reason to Believe that Israel

would then be able to count on
outside support. Mr. Begin i

c

being offered security. He ! s in
danger nf throwinq it away fnr

the illusion of independence.

In recent weeks the paper's
three-year crisis has come to a

head in a Surry of rumour and
politicking that has matdied
similar goings on in Fleet
Street. Journalists have openly
challenged editorial policy,

claiming the paper has “lost its

authority and incisiveness." and
the NUJ chapel militants voted
through, and presented to the
management, . a critique ?o
strongly worded that its con-

tents were not generally

released ro the editorial staff.

Thanks To a *0 ner pent.

in advertising rates and a cover

price increase from 12p fo T5n.

the paper is hnoins thsijp this

vear.il may spp a pnvft of

£350.060 nr more. But cnxiti*-

tinn this year dinned jjefaw

RO.onn and the hope is. that

r^<vhv will restore it to thp
70.000 peak ho barf reached from
less than 50,000 in the Sixties.

Dbwn the Draip

Overshadowing the editorial

question was that of the news-

paper's viability. Since 1974

control of The Irish Times has
rested with the Bank nf Ireland,

and although the bank has step-

ped in through a sense of social

Insurance broker extra-orcgfiwry
WcShrewd has pulled aifether
fast one over the Deatif and
Destruction insurance company
by cornering the attention of
Drain travellers.

If the above looks complete
gibberish it can only zpeso

that you are neither a pas-

senger on “The Drain,” which
carries 77.000 City workers duly
from Waterloo to Bank, nor a
follower of cartoonist Bill Tidy’s
Clan McCanny family.

Over the past two years Tidy,
also the father nf Private Eve s

Cloggies, has penned a series of
cartoon strips in which
McShrewd extnls the virtues of
the Edinburgh based mutual
life insurance company. The
Scottish Provident Instiiution.

Broker McShrewd'5 timely
advice 00 the policy needed to

keep young high-flyer Mcllptyte
loyal to the McCanny Haggis
company when rivals Acme
Haggis were trying to entice
him away, or indeed the help
given on pension policies to
McDense or on saving to
McMisrer has achieved the near
impossible—it has made insur-
ance look like fun.

Whether rival insurance inon
will he amused at McShrewd’s
latest exploit remains to I n
seen, however, for Scottish

There are infinite ways of

celebrating a birthday. Few can
be stranger however than org-

anising 80 lectures on themes
such as " Mass transfer from
rising bubbles " or

’ “ Surfarp
waves on thin, free, liquid
films."

But this is precisely the way
in which dozens nf western
scientists have decided to ccte.

hrete the With birthday of the
1 titraintfnJinr'n physicist Pfo.

fessnr Benjamin I-evich, Un-
fortunate!v the Professor. 3

leading theorist on phvsieal

chemistry and ' hydrodynamics,
will not be able, to attend rite

htrthdav conference at Oxford
this week. owtnn to the atten-

tions of the KGB.
Tjpvieh is a member of the

Soviet Academy of Scientists,

hut has h"pn unship to wo^k
ever since h* applied for a visa

to Israel back in 1972. All.

attempts by his western rnl-

te» ernes to J»et him out have
failed, the official reason «riven

bv the Russians heioq »hat he
nitre had peeess to secrets.

So his rnP*affitfs. smonr them
thp Nobel T^»irreato Sir TteT'olf

Barton, decided TO qmrV h*s £0*h
hirtbdev w»tn this oonfei-purp.

to which scientists from over
the world hvve been invited

Among the invitees *re Son
Ttiiefcjans. pi] Of whom it

h»v» hv v et-st.«n coincidence,
u prior engagement.

.This is no time to take risks .wftJi- -

your capital.
,

>•"

The Leicester Building Society has
,the size and the experience to give ydt
and your money complete security.

• * And very interesting returns. -

; Obviously the interest varies from :

scheme to scheme, but it is never less

than first-rate.

; Cali at any Leicester branch office
Mid find out which of our savings and
investment schemes are best for you

’

" Ask our.staff. They will be very
glad to help, you choose.

An account with the Leicester gives
steady income and peace ofmind.

.
Isn’t that what you’re looking for?

Join the

Leicester
investors

. .. Assets exceed-£950 million.

135 branch offices throughout the U.K.

Observer

Leicester Building Society
Chief Office: Oadby, Leicester, ' LE2 4pF
For local office addresses - see telephone book -

Todi
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Today the crystal ball has
en replaced ay the thinkin

machine. People.
That’s the way we see it at Hutchison International.

Objective planning and creative management thinking at all levels

u ji
1S l“e k^Y.factor ^or our ^uture development and growth. So it is

hardly surprising that we regard people as one of our principal resources.
Hutchison International, through our subsidiaries, have trading and investment

hnks wuh virtually every aspect of Hongkong’s economy and throughout
the commercial world. Our activities are diverse. They range from ship repair to

soft drinks; retail outlets to every aspect of real estate; consumer products
to specialized engineering and construction equipment; import and export

from textiles to hemp. An enviable achievement in 12 years; and we
don’t have a crystal ball in the organisation
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Hong Kong has recovered quickly from last year’s

recession and has also suffered few. repercussions

following'the death of Chairman Mao. Ij^ present preoccupations are with the-

pace of growth of world trade and witb the effect that growing

. ;
protectionism itay have on its^^esqjCM'tingM
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fc HONG KONG has long lad to
with two fears. As an

Industrial centre with a popala-
j-tion of 4.5m. people and export-
ing over 80 per cent of its out-

‘ pot, it has been' saddled with
: the threat that a major world
!
recession could trigger off

unemployment and , labour
puniest on an unmanageable
rseaie. The second worry has
'been that the death of Chair-

;

man Mao Tse-tung could .result

:
:iB'a repetition of the rioting

during the Cultural Revolution
.pen years ago, with turbulence
in China once aga in washing

. across the border.

. Instead Hong Kong has

|

bounced bach from the worst
.’ recession since the 1930s with a
' 18- 17 per cent growth in gross
domestic product last year-
unmatched among non oil pro-

ducing countries. When Chair-,
'man Mao finally passed .away

.

• in 'September, the. Hang Seng
-index shuddered momentarily
downwards—one of the few
occasions of drama in- an im*
eventful year on -the. Hoag
Kong Mock exchanged—but

!. otherwise the upheavals , in
-China, .have had no significant

.repercussions.
•• Inevitably, overcoming with
such ease what had once seemed
formidable ordeals has left a
sense of relief in a country that

in any case feels vulnerable be-

cause of ft8 lack of natural re-

sources. It is a demonstration
of foe economy's resilience and,
.more important, that the new
leadership in Peking sees that
it stands to gain from Hong
Kong’s continuing prosperity as

a capitalist enclave.

Chairman Hua ^uo-feng has

quietly let the British know
that he is happy with the status

quo—for how
.
long remains a

•question—and also dispatched

(his minions to reassure the
wealthy Chinese hi Hong Kong
of the continuing security of
investment in real estate. - -•

If Hong Kong does see grounds"
for anxiety, it is over the course

of future relations with Britain

—the other leg in the tripod on

which the Colony's
,
stability is-

based. This anxiety, stems in part,

from, an unnecessary sensitivity^

to hostile questions from Bri-

tish MP’s, which are taken to-

reflect the views- of Whitehall,

and in part from the equally

hothouse view that an econom-
ically enfeebled Britain will

tire of Hong Kong ,or nobble its

dynamic and industrious indus-

try. This has translated itself

into the belief that the Colony
—unable fully to fetid for itself

—can no longer >bount on the
mother country to' defend its in-

terests.

In the immediate future,

Hong Kong’s concern is over

whether Britain will adequately
argue its case in the negotia-

tions over the renewal of the
Multifibre Agreement, which
expires this year. Hong Kong
feels that its textile and gar-

ments industry is threatened
both by rivalry from such states

as Taiwan and. South Korea and
by the' growing protectionism of

the industrialised world. In the
long run it amounts to a vague
fear that Britain might be weak-
kneed when the time comes for,

thrashing out with Peking the

future of the New Territories

after the lease expires In 1997.

The sharpness of the

recovery last year was a remark-
able performance but one that

would not have been possible

without the equally dramatic
fall in wages and employment
during the slump of 1974-75. At
the worst one in -six were out
of work, with ‘Wage rates 17 per
cent below their peak of March
1973 and real . earnings much
lower than that The result was
a great deal -of hardship, miti-

gated only by-the readiness of

the Chinese to- share out the

burden through shorter working
hours.

A panicky Government
alarmed at the size of the
budget deficit, did nothing to

help ,by cutting back on public;

expenditure. '
.

'

But if the slump hit more
deeply than elsewhere, it was
also more shortliyed as' the

Ya,.
-V.

reduction in industrial costs

-fast .restored Hong Kong's com-

petitive position. -Thus when
the. first billowing of demand
emerged in the United States in

1975, Hong Kong was able to

catch it in its sails and surged

forward,; to a 43 per cent

increase in exports in value

terms- for 1976. ...

Turnabout
-'This. rapid turnabout Is seen"

by some officials' and ' most'
manufacturers as "Justification

for Hong Kong’s laissez-faire

gospel of allowing wages and
employment to swing with

changes in demand. But there

were signs in this year’s budget

speech of Mr. Philip Haddon-
Cave, the Financial Secretary,

that the Government has come
to believe that the social price

of rigorously applying this

policy is unacceptably high..'

Certainly it would not be
possible in -any country account-

able to an electorate or one

which faced the risks of a coup
d’etat. Ner would it be possible

without the -active . support of

Peking, which effectively gags

the communist Federation of

Trade Unions in Hong Kong
against -any fonri of protest

which jeopardises the expan-

sion of trade in favour of rising

living standards.

What the Government seems

to .be heading for in its plan-

ning until the end' of the decade

is a steady 10 per cent a year

increase In public expenditure,

and of bringing . this ;
up as a-

proporiion^rf. GBP : froni' IB. to

20 per .cent This; does not

amount to anything as xash as

a conversion to Keynesian
counter-cyclical measures. But
it should have the effect of

ironing out some of the “ surges

and pauses” that have been a

feature of Hong Kong's economy
in *the past, and in particular

take the sharp -edges off the-

repercussion^ Of .any downturn.
The -prospects this year;-

1hoWr
ever, ..are of ' the economy

operating dose^to capacity—in

spite of considerable' slack *n

the textiles- and-* garments in-

dustry in the first-quarter. Earn-
ings have probably; passed- their

1973 peak again, unemploy-
ment is down -to -Shout 4.5 per
cent, and inflation is running
at over 6 per cent; or almost
double last

.

year's level. The
official expectation

j(s <rf a 6-7

per; cent gnowtjbu rate, which
is in line with -the. trend over
the - past decade ' but not as
spectacular as riyal Taiwan or
South Korea. .

Unlike these states, however,
Hong Kong does ' not have a

pool of surplus labour or of
workers in low productive indus-
tries which still gives them the
potential to make quantum
leaps in GNP. .In fact, the
growth in the labour force will
.decline to 1 par cent in the
early 1980s ' frou*-- Its present
level of 3 per cent, because
of the quirks in Hong Kong’s
demographic chart, produced by
tiie mass immigration, of the
1950s.

Hong Kong afe^ suffers from
the disadvantage*^# scarcity of
iand, which, together with the
tight employment situation, will

he further pushing up costs.

Thus it will aeed.:'substantial
increases in prpdhctivity to

maintain the same*^momentum
of growth beyond the next few
years.

. . ;

'

Its strength in me past has^ «-•- *
’aiy adapt-

and dodg-
er shifts in

pldit the
us it beat

textiles by
quality

- on such
wigs and

been its flair for
ing to" new situ*

ing between th<

world ' trade fig;

whims- of fasbi

off. competition
shifting into

'

garments, rode-

unlikely booms ;

denims and diverted its elec-

tronics industry . Into more
sophisticated products.

Hong Kong nayf stands well
placed to develop%;* regional

financial centre- or,vparticularly

if- China, should'

offer the- tourist

facilities to the g
of pilgrims hea

up. to
business
,Vblumu
J»ekmg.

It equally has the potentiality

of reaping added value from the

manufacture of precision instru-

ments, light industrial products

and machine tools.

Its continuing success depends

first on Twain fathing tts advan-

tages of krw taxation, freedom
of exchange control, minimal
bureaucratic controls and its

superb infrastructure of port,

air and telecommunications. As
a major chunk of its labour

force will continue to he em-

ployed in export-related indus-

tries it also depends on the

flexibility to seize new market
opportunities through low-cost

production and fast delivery.

It is this flexibility that manu-
facturers- how see threatened

by what they 'consider a meddl-

ing Government "When Sir

Murray MacLebiose took over as

Governor in
1

T972-—the first

ex-Ambassador to be appointed
to a fob formerly a preserve

of the Colonial /Office—-he set

in motion a programme of

reforms to make good some
of the often appalling in-

adequacies in housing, educa-

tion, social welfare and labour
conditions. His first setback

was tiie recession when the
Government unnecessarily cut
back '-on piibSc expenditure. If
Was 'followed'' last

1 year; when

revenue was running high, by industrialists the main com- tion measures or. day4t

a r 26 per cent, shortfall '-in- plaint is that such measures- risk matters like higher standan

budgeted capital spending, undermining Hong Kong's com-: public hygiene;
"

which meant that the building petitive position against the ' Much of this runs agains

of much needed schools and other low-cost countries of the freebooting traditions iff 3

phbtic works projects Ml Far East and South-East Asia. Kong, though the opinion

behind basically because of the
' With earnings already rising in thje younger ; generation a

plodding inefficiency of "the the boom so that income -per the type of place they^t
departments concerned. " •

' iead in Hong Kong is probably Hong Kong tq be are difflu

This year he has introduced; second only to Japan in Aria, But the labour .'-.legisTiSi

a package of social welfare and employers fear that each new which has caused the' gras

labour legislation. None of it concession will lead to further, controversy
1— has , .ruri--

is very radical. The Weifeni demands. Indeed in the past 18 additional - flak because., t

measures include increased pay-1 ^months labour backed by what believed to- have .been imp
meats and para-medical and considers a sympathetic by Whitehall. 'It cdlnc

community services—® safety Government, has become more with a surge in the ijmnbe

net against abject poverty -Which conscious and insistent over its Parliamentary questions

is at -least a great advance on "rights.” down in the Commons a
the dry rations of six years . But such legislation is ;in line Hong Kong. . From lfit.

ago, which Sir Murray describes with an inevitable trend towards' year. . the figure had', air

as "not suitable for a -modern. growing Government, inter- reached 97. by May. this
j

society, inflexible and somewhat ventlon in the running of meaning that HongT Kong"
humiliating." -

•

; ;
Hong ..Kong.-, The. Govern- accounta for a twelfth-jrf'

;

i*
-'

a #
- '•'“b- J .jnent: -is having , to take a questions - put down for :

T/ftPlMStlOTl -..more active role in allocating attention df the. Foreigh 0:

• "
scarce -land for housing and. Most of them come fib

The labour legislation Tpto- industry and into-, providing small group of. Labour T
posed increased severance^ay. improved schooling and tech- benchers, either voicing

and the hmo'tatioh of seven con- nical training. It is being drawn fears of the , British te:

secutive days of paid holiday a into regulating the financial industry - and unions a
year. The result has been

,
an markets, as is indicated by the competition fnrm Hong f

outcry from industrialists. -.The recent appointment of a
electronics and plastics indus- Monetary Commissioner,
tries took out whole t»ge getting more involved
advertisements in foe -community problems through .compensation for compu;
Press; denouncing' it as hemg'the enforcement of anti-corrup- purchases ;

of land - in j
against foe "wiriies of bbm v., :

"
. ... •

employers anff workers. . CONT1NUED ON NEXT PAGE

or pressing foe.cam of mine

It is Chinese interests who
;
fed

with have been given xnadeq

r<

V, I

Yonwantto hold your next meeting somewhere
strninlatmg'and djgmen^hut.jtoawaut it to run
smoothly- and effiirientiy. RirfttT
As a meeting destination, Hong Kong will give

you both.
You couldn't be mare in the Orient when you

come to Hong Kong and Hong Kong is foe business
centre of South East Asia; professional and
efficient, so you'll have no organisational

worries.

Hotels, restaurants, agents and
meeting organisers all deal with foe
special needs of businessmen
everyday. Service standards are

'

superb, meeting facilities and
equipment axe as up-to-date as you'll

find anywhere. Customs formalities

are minimsil and speedy, on thinga

you bring m, ami take away.

Hong Kong is serviced by over 30 major j

scheduledand charter. You’ll find that foe <

getting your group here is withinreason.
Our comprehensive 80 page booklet cove

aspects of meetings and conferences inHons
Kong. From detailed hotel desorptions, to

kinds of support servicesavailable to you. /
• <We’d like to send you onr “Meeting Gujac to>

HpngKjong^falus our othfer •

Kceratutcon entertainment,
_

’ nigfatfife and leisure activities. ?
-

-
:All you need for your .•/

succesrfaLmeeting.
' Just write to Mr. DonaldJones
HongKoug Tourist
Association,
14/16Cockspnr Street,

London SW1Y 5DP,
. England.
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0 AS AN industrial economy with . - . W
a fairly degree of efficiency

~

fh administrative matters, Hong ..

Kong ;is
:

Often assumed to. he rmrs*^'
"

rather remote from, problems V
confronting- developing coun-

la ; tries. '-However- there is one •

4 area m'.which locar experience
'

« *5 very,: Jnw* parallels that, -of • , .

§
severaljnOdestly - successful . de-

' '

|
veloptng countries — an inabi- f

Hnto' llty"to develop quite as fast as ' _•
*

KfSS ‘ it wonld-lii®. This is particularly ' .

the case with public spending,
an^ area where most countries'* :

.

rhave a problem of spending too CHK^,)
much rather than too little.

'

.

general- services

-

<ss§!i§;' Last financial year fApril i- and order
- March 31)- Hong Kong's capital others - •

J-s|||js" budget '-was, for the second year Economic services.

running, underspent by some 25 Comminiity services

- per cent : Otois underspending.. Xran^ort, roads and civil

was the principal^ cause . of a .Water
fysia3' !* fifC¥800ni. budget ‘surplus. In Others

itself,' 'this surplus may have Social services

appeared relatively unampor- Education
- tant ' Hie- overaB fiscal effect

’ Medical and health

HONG KONG'S BUDGET
Revised Budget
estimate estimate
1976-77 1977-78
5A01 6,236
W41 2,008
6,843 8,245

1977-78 increase 1977-78 Increase
over 1976-77 over 1976-77

budget revised estimate
+ 17.9 +15.5
+ 4-4 +39.3
+14L3 +20.5

Budget
1976-77

5,289

1,923

7.2la

+12.9

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURE
.

1576-77
. 1977-78

Revised Draft
estimates estimates

+14.1
+18.0
+67.8
+17.6
+35.0
+1L3
+93.6
+ 1X0
+20.5
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ing for growth liave a suspicion tiiey ' are'' often assumed ® nuineiy snort supply and thus objectives In Hong Kong—*4n>
of consumption —

~ particularly' to
-
be deliberate; The excuses

rnus ^ remain expensive. It provement in. housing condi-
Govemmpnt ennsrrmption They Pnt forward by Mr. PhiJip ,

rtber aigues that the rate turns and diversification of in-

naturaliy ' wish that capital HaddonOaver the Financial „
industrial development, in dustry. In addition

-

it is lead-

spending should‘form- as - largg -'"Secretary, who? had apparently f*
ons Kong does oot that ing to a situation where the gap

a part of '-total spehdingasisdjscovered thatitrains in Hong
laBd costs have been a major between rents for Government

possible. -Yet-af the- same* time,':Kongfrom timeto time, are not
constraint Land may be cheaper housing—which now account

the Inescapable fact js-thatlotpi- always taken seriously. No one in
oUier countries, but Hong for nearly 50 per cent, of the

tal, spending ..constitutes '6y far Hopg :• Kong ronld reasonabiy
Kong has its own advantages. total—and the private sector

•the most flexible part- of -most believe that Lack of Implements- 01 course the answer is that are continuing to widen. -

Govermn«rt badgets’ —at least tion.capacity and short-term Gove
^
n3nent caPitai spending Curing the problem, however,

in thefy. So that pn>Bferas'| can*-result 1 f*ln four
^as ' 0°* includes the mass will not be. easy. The scope for

ing the implmnentation proV successive
'
years of declines in

transit railway (MTR)". been increased direct taxes is limited

,

leans. oaprtal spendihg 7

can - be wefl^Hsapita! pending -by the Srowing very rapidly in the past H»® fact that Hong Kong
readily adjusted to •s&lt ovexflfl. Government, r ••

. Vi - two 3«ars. Bat Goyennnent does mast compete .with other
spending objectives. _ . ;- V This ~i« rmif» > « :

not consolidate the MTR into iis nations in trying to attract, or

n.’ff! 14
v

>: a ciftSl'2 .account^, for reasons which are at least hold :on to investment

Utmcuitv '

Cbscare.- The MTR spending It has so- *ar wisely steered

In most mnntrifts WM«:A.;L: ****** j;raw
C

*
“as a ^aSes it plain that the Govern- clear of the tax holidays and

leads to increased cnsfmnj» dn«!w ^?^7 f°
men\is much less conservative other discriminatory incentives

to? hv S0 “v at ^ and rela" “ itsVpending policies than it doled out elsewhere!

‘ssrx
soroe,Ts makes ouL

f
Ther

Ltr,bab1,5; ““"“s*
Thits wht+_ in gw. t» i^ i

in“ .“*
-*w A * ‘ for indirect taxation through

waa cpnfroJ.f^^S haprcp^iDe. ™"omS Rat%al
recession and ataosf xtetfc ttx about la aV&ety of ways, Tbe MTB. is in fact a radical Sms^e toin
SJSS fin

£
,̂ ,'WJ5l

a TJtg' principallyJtrect property t^ departore for the Hong Kong Sti« B^t tiioSh HmigW -^up
J* *S4

planS^ W? rates-.' pr&Ttax on prope^ -GovemmenVinvolving it in loan v̂e?ue rituatiM mfy Sr“-gramme of pubhc_WOTks spentt companies find sales of land Suarantees of some §HK5bn.—
reTjtly look healthy enough the

SiSiffl6S£SS^'^^P^ PrtncSS S5nomt ««“i to ooe S36J5
S£SLffS3ZSE£&Z&". #:«»PM re-n^ ?^S

ue
eCUrrent GoTe™K”t inE budget are Utaly to'Suw

slashine -the caOital 'cr+^Tno
*“on6b if not possible to .. .. ^ heavier still an peoples expec-

p

I

S^Lr^" -Mwfrtojh the property income
,

ar
,

e5u1
?; ^ Govem-

tettons for intone
years later it saw a

componaat of the direct taxes,
be

f
n

services like education and
Doritinn tA ** a rSh estimate one could. rts ovra direct capital health continue to grow more

NfXT ?£

Hong Kong is a place that radiates confidence.
The facts speak for themselves. In 1976 Hong
Kong's external trade reached a record value of
£1 0,347 million, an increase of 34% over
1975. Hong Kong's achievements in world
trading are welj known, but few realize that
Hong Kong is entirely dependant on imports to
meet the insatiable appetite of its industry and
people. Hong Kong with a land area of about
the same size as greater London and with a
population of 4.4 million is a marketing man's
dream - it's compact, it's sophisticated and
there's plenty of spending power. Over half
the population is under 24. '

Last year Hong .Kong's imports were valued at
£5,400 million, representing raw materials,
food stuffs, machinery and consumer products.
This is the Hong Kong market - a growing
market endorsed by the confidence of the
industry and Government.
The Government's continued investment in
Hong Kong is far-rsaching and far-sighted.
Major projects in hand include a new mass-
transit railway system, the world's largest
desalting plant and a staggering £1.1 25 million
investment in New Town projects linked to a
series of new industrial estates.
This confidence by the Government is endorsed
by overseas investment, particularly in the
manufacturing industries. Total overseas
investment in this field stood at £250 million
m May 1977. This figure does not include the
many joint ventures with local companies.
Britain, Japan and the U.S. A. are Hong Kong's
largest investors,^establishing a total of 227
factories.

Investment in Hong Kong offers many
advantages not available elsewhere in the world:
low taxation, a minimum of re'Q tape, well
developed banking and communications
services, excellent labour relations, an adaptable
and well trained work-force, modem industrial
sites and buildings arid perhaps most important
of all, no restrictions on repatriation of profits.

Relief
-
c“ i^aTr^n^a^ is-feared in Hotig Kong. ‘. vKcmg in the same net as a group As for China, its economic

publicity : But in the present mood of-of Asian low-cost manufacturers stake in Hong Kong is said io™ “ppg ,lQmg; however, Hong Kong- .this, belief In a* and assigning them a global he worth about $L6bn. a year
is extended 'ttf.^uota. Shocked by the way at the moment in foreign

I fhS
« the fear that Britain will grow;<hmada last year unilaterally exchange earnings. Until the^ -" ^inEterested r in Hong Kong abrogated parts of an agreement new leadership is more firmly

aHr "°^ v̂en -“ withdraw.” Indicative.on textile imports, negotiated
'm the saddle and has sorted out

£s
™augnanl

::
;

*° '?*'. the apprehensions on this-only a short while before some of the country's domestic
:

• raging .setup is that a number of major through invoking Artide 19 of problems, it will have no. wish
^ Easiness houses recentiy com-' &ATT. which allows for impos- to discuss the future of Hong

Z~£^^~*L
r

gn{~~ crlfamsto- missioned' a -study on whether Ing global import quotas. Hong Kong. From the standpoint of
aDd cents Britain was.TJCohg’s textile mannfactnrers Hon* Kon& the construction of

: ot l0Ber by Hong ’Save- adopted a more aggressive the $7bn.. Mass Transit Bailway

tt™ cf
- a*ra*.35 against Kong. ..-It ’.concluded that- the approach. - —the noise of which is making

' 'VfWj Mr, Denis Bray, one SlJifnSJS8^d ’

s buj3y

:.V* :.of the senior Hong Kong civil Uistnct—is a signal :to

WlSSlOil - -
servants in the Colony, has been "oth residents and investors

i .• ' .^ppointed as the. new Commis- tram ..abroad of the Govem-
- ------ —-—r In:, ah. effort to recapture" sibner to the Hong Kong Gov- Pent** ranvictioa that there willsuen as that rate^le

. values British interest in the Colony;.,eriunent office in London with a
^ 110 raterruption to the status- *””

;.a number of steps have beenL^iew to selling Kong Kong's ?
uo ^or a -Sood many years at

basically poll- hhage in Britain and putting
le
^L-

'

economy. «--v- -v -
' ticai mission organised by the Hong Kong's voice across in early 1980s—if not

h^ore—the Government will
want to embark on other, major
projects such- as a. hew airport
and new powor generation and
desalting plants.. At .the same

* singttlariy. -f^ileti to -manage ‘Sts- tfir-

1

own econohiic affairs, as- against - Kong.

success which : is;bften. thrust on.. •• -

a visitor with a; self-defeating 3Vff
smugness. .-In-sudi-aii atmbs-
phere floui^sh lndicroua jhyths:
such" \

“ -
" _____

are being;put,up'ih Hong ‘Kong Vi .

10 Prop np an'aiUrtg^-British takm. Li '-Mau'
economy. V..v -.

; .yf
' '* : '*

From this, it' Is'.'.birt k -short Hong Kong -Cl
step to baUevihg that the Hong merce- . - was
Kong Government .‘ is being Britain rtmfer t
lictated to by-Whitfehall, which' Mr.' David Nei come on over, take a closer look and share a

little of our confidence-jn the future.
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%nW Sun Hung Kai Securities

Services

32nd floor, Alexandra House,

Hoag Kong

Teh 5-361211

. Tdrac HX 74782,

Sim Hung Kai Investments Co., Ltd. (Wholly Owned SiMcfey)

Bunion

HongKong Securities
1 — Hong Kong equities and fixed interest securi-

ties, traded other in Hong Kong or London.

U.S. Securities — U.S. equities, options and fixed interest securi-

ties (as exclusive correspondent in Hong Kong

for Bear Stearns & Company of New York).

Bullion - Spot and forward goM bullion trading fa Hong

Kong, London, New York and Chicago.

Bends — Trading and placement of major government

fli

nH OTpopte bonds debentures.

Sun Hm»g Kai Finance Co_, Ltd. (Wholly Owned Subsidiary)

Project T«an«, Commercial Financing, Foreign Exchange,Time Deposits, Securi-

ties Financing, Mortgage Loans, Construction Loans, Bill Discounting, Hire

Purchase, Personal Loans,

Sun Hung Kai International Ltd. (Wholly Owned Subsdiary)

Corporate Finance

Fund Management

Financial advisory services, corporate merger

pwri awpiteition arrangements. Underwriting and

sub-underwriting, tax planning.

Discretionary and advisoiy portfolio manage-

ment services.

Sun Hung Kai Insurance Co., Ltd. (Wholly Owned Subadiary)

Insurance — Hie, Maxine, Accident and Motor insurance.

Copnaught Secretaries Ltd. (Wholly Owned Subsidiary)

Secretarial Services — A full range of secretarial and nominee services

is provided.

Sun Hung Kai Securities (UJK.) Ltd. (Wholly Owned Subsidiary)

Servicing the Group’s clients in the UJL and continental Europe.

Sun Hung Kai Securities (Philippines) Inc. (Wholly Owned Subsidiary)

Servicing the Group’s clients in the Philippines, specialising in investment and

corporate planning advice.

Sun Hung Kai — SGV Management Consultants Ltd,. (Associated

Company)

Management Consul ration -- General managemen t consultation, project feasi-

bility studies, financial management, organisa-

tion and personnel systems and procedures,

production management, marketing economics

and systems, electronic data processing, cor-

porate advisory services, company restructuring

and tax advisory services for international

operations.

SHK-ACLI Commodities Ltd. (Associated Company)

Dealing in international commodity physicals and futures. - -

We can help you swiftly and amply; and in all cases we will do our best to tailor onr services to your needs.

HONG KONG IV \

AFTER RECORDING last year .

the best export performance in D . cir c
16 years—a 43 per cent in-

tSAS,L' o
crease in value terms in locally

—————-

~

manufactured good 9—Hong Area 404 sq. miles
Kong officials are looking to a ———-

—

:

—
more modest rise this year of • Population 4.44m.

about 15 per cent. GDP (esl.) HKS23.Gbn.
This is roughly in line with -——

the ceiling set by the size ol Per capita (esL) KK$5Ji$4
the labour force. There is some force
slack in employment in the u

textiles and garments industry. Unemployment 4.4 per cent.

but demand for labour is run-
ning high in plastics and elec-

-

Ironies—as. well as in the con- . ......

BASIC STATISTICS

404 sq. miles

4.44m.

HKS23.Gbn.SS
Trade (1976)

Imports HF

Exports KB

Imports from UJv.

-Exports to llR.

Currency £1=

.
meats and then into the manu-
facture of electronic watches.

At the other end- of the scale—————— manufacturers of standard cal-

976) .culators have felt the pinch of
——————— competition from other Asian
HK$43.2bn. producers, with exports 40 per

HK532.6bn. 0611 1- down in the last quarter
I — of 1976 in comparison with the

K_ ; £204m. first quarter as the world
: market became saturated. Profit

1 .margins have also been squeezed
£1—HK$8.05 in the more basic plastics

'

industries, such as those mak-
‘ ing plastic flowers or the
_ simpler toys, who have found

struction industry under the lin^j l,p
J

tflt

5
l

«,.?,
r,ance ln llie 11011 tota* esPO fts trom 46 it particularly difficult to pay

impetus of the government's prelude to the MrA negotiations per cent at its peak in the first the higher wages caused by a
accelerated capital spending this by pressing tor tne thu to quarter of 1976 to its pre- tight labour market and new
year. A 15 per cent, increase switch from a sysicin of recession level of 38 per cent Government welfare legislation,

is also more than double the bilateral to so called "global Orders for textile fabrics In his opening address to the
anticipated rate of growth of quolas' I** 1™

.
w

,

ou]“ enee- (which account for about 9 per Legislative Council in October,
world trade. ?,

ve y dl3C
J'

1 ^mina^te against cent. 0f expons) have fallen Sir Murray MacLehose spoke of
Seemingly indicative of a Hon£ kung by placing it m a back more sharply. Hong Kong's continuing success

long-term bullishness about special category of " cheap Employment in the industry being dependent on introduce
Hong Kong's economic pros- Asian producers. — though still accounting for Ing higher levels of technology
pects is the massive expansion H “* e

.

outc°me of the about half the 780,000 working and on increasing the skill of
of industrial floor space now negotiations is a renewal of the

jj, manufacturing — started to the labour force through
under construction. As against MtA in roughly its present decline in the final quarter of further training,

the normal yearly average of shaP H - w*t“ tougher controls on the year. Investment is off as The Government is helping to

4-6m. square metres. 8-9m. certain products written into well after the surge in mach- finance new training, program-
sq. metres are being built this bn * print, Hong Kong will.faery imports—especially open mes. At the same time it is

year and 12m. anticipated for nyl be too unnappy, its over- spinning frames — to meet the getting more deeply involved in

next year—making the largest riding fear is that restrictive denim boom. Also the quota an industrial promotion policy
addition to industrial floor precedents could be set of -wide system, which covers over 60 a recent and somewhat con-
space in the last decade. But generality which would be diffi- pe r cent, of exports, while pro- troversial departure for HoDg
for the moment the business cult to unscramble later. Thus viding a protective barrier, also Kong by making land available
community is more preoccupied it felt that- South Korea and sets a limit on expansion. at below commercial prices for
with the protectionist barriers Taiwan were laying up future ^ H Kong -

s Qther espopt selected categories of industry,
going up in the industrialised trouble this year so. entering

industries — dominated largely One application of this has
countries, and the competition mlo a voluntary restraint

by electronlcs and plastics fa- been on Tsing Yi. Island where
from Korea and Taiwan, both agreement on the export of

cjudijig toys — it has been the Dow Jones last year opened a
of whom have the advantages of footwear—winch Hong Kong same ^ of companies who HK$160m. polystyrene plant as
lower labour and land costs. also produces.

have upgraded their products a backup for the plastics in-
Concera about Hong Kong s

' gaining the most ground. Sales dustry on land bought from the
vulnerability on this score is flfiXtiiCS 'ofwatchesleaptbySlper cehtGovernmentby private negotia-
understaiidable in a state where

. • .in value last year alter an tion. Shipbuilding and repair
only 1U-2U per cent of raanufac- llic negotiations over the

j,, draniatic . performance facilities are also planned for
tured output in - consumed MlA . strike at the heart of during the recession as the the island on similar terms.

actually declined by 0.2 per higher prupuriion man in (971. * CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
cent in 1975, GDP rose by only Hung Kong * duaiination as the - ——

-

3 per cent., while the 43 per world's largest ciuthuigtexjiuricr . MMY
cent, growth in exports last year has persisted in spite of" lift-

f
was matched by a 16 per cent, repeated predictions of the

’ '

rise in GDP. industry failing prey to lower - ^ r
Nut only is Hong Kong badly cost producers and warnings in -"

4P ^
buffeted by the major move- Hong Kong of the dangers of V 4KZ4
menta in the world trade cycle, being so dependent on a single ^j|H .B
but U feels each flicker in the range ui products. Ml-W
wind. The sharp falling off in Its recent success has been ' A
shipments of goods and orders- duew the tSexTtrfty with which >"

' ^ - Hj Ml' r ' _g-u_^
in hand inwards the end of 1976 manufacturers" exploited the - "M HM ' M w~H H ’flT#
and in the early mouths of this fashion for dentin in the West • .

--'M. BB ^ M
year was a delayed reaction to chalking up.-large increases an
the slowdown in the western sales that were . an important. - ^ ^
economies i and particularly the factor 40 /Speeding the -recovery . |il| .

.

•

U.S. and West Germany) in the from the- recession..
;
The switch .

• JKL- -M.
middle of last year. into denim from oilier cotton A ••

;
. -•

The garments and textiles fabric's has in turn reflected M- ^ ^ • •’*
i m - * m m m a M m m

industries were worse hit than Hong Kong's agility in offsetting "ffl IVhA^TI M
others. At the end of March- higher costs by turning out M'BH ytwy.'wl >HaMr
their orders in hand on the basis better finished, higher quality

'

.

of the Government index were garments — jackets, trousers, •*.
'

well down on the equivalent suits and shirts ahove ail. lue . GTManBgaiieiltSpedafistteams,basedmOUT

SSSf.Sf ST proSuctf^i.ood -rSX^-“Wl? uS offices inlxmdon,HongKangandSan Frandsco. offer
lure encouragingly at the same growing number of western T • fiDATlClfll lIlSutULlQDS STOOD(1 LIlCWOriQIIKl6pdlQ£IlL
level — suggesting that the fashion- 'houses and boutiques manaeremeiit amiadvisoryservices,basedonourOBt-
ground tost in exports in the that have bene attracted by the
first quarter should be regained high standards of workmanship
by higher shipments later in the into having their designs made
year. up in Hong Kong.

. But expensive fashion clothes

bwings 8X9 only for few ' H<?ng
® Kong sells for instance, a billion

Hong Kong's sensitivity to square yards of doth a year to
swings, in the trade cycle is the U.S.—roughly equivalent to
exacerbated by its dependence the size of its quota. The bulk
on a limited number of markets, of these sales must be pitched
In 1976 the U.S. took 34 per to the middle band of the
cent, of us SHK32.6bn. of market—which sets a limit to
exports tan increase in value how much trading up there can
terms of 53 per cent, on 1975) be. But the massive size of the
and West Germany a further 12 quota—initially negotiated at a
per cent, tup 40 per cent.), time when Hong Kong had
Britain, which used to be Hong fewer rivals—also provides a
Kung's second largest market, comforting protective barrier to
was last year its slowest grow- t'.'.e industry and has been a
ing one. though still accounting further reason for its continu-
I'or 10 per cent, of exports. ing success.
These three countries thus Nonetheless the- slack m

make up 56 per cent, of Hong demand for Hong Kong wear
Kong's market If Japan, which became apparent at the
Canada, Australia and Singa-'end of last year and has con-
pore are added to the list seven tinued into this (particularly
countries bought 69 per cenL of in the German and British
what Hong Kong sold overseas, markets) is probably more than
The Trade Development a temporary phenomenon. It is

Council, an active local ginger seen in Hong Kong as one of
group especially in promoting the signs of the industry having
the products of smaller firms, reached a plateau from which
has got much excited of late the only way is downward. The
over a large expansion of sales Government expects that cloth-
to the Comecon countries and ing will drop back as a propor-
ihe Middle East. But the
volume is still small, with the
Arab world now taking Sl.lbn.

and the Coraccon states S'117m.

The main flow of Hong Kong's
goods inevitably remains to the
industrialised countries ' of

North America and West
Europe where they are in com-
petition with products from
Korea, Taiwan and Japan and
arouse the same protectionist

sentiments.
Hong Kong had a nasty shock

in November when Canada,
shortly after concluding a
bilateral pact on textiles under
the Multi-Fibre Agreement
(MFA), decided to abrogate it

by placing a global ceiling on
most categories of garment
imports and fixing this at 1975
levels. Local garment manufac-
turers were further taken
aback this year by the unexpec-
tedly tough initial stance

adopted by rhe United States in

negotiations over the renewal of

rhe MFA, which came into

operation in 1974 and expires

later this year. Agreement has

now been reached with the U.S.

More worrying still was that

Britain (which in part nego-

tiates on Hong Kong's behalf)

equkyinaricets-
- We cateralso formdividuBlinvestors through .

awideranguofGTunittrustsandoffehorefunds, .

OuTGificeswiii bepleasedto give further
details ofany ofour services.
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FROM OVERSEAS, Hong Kong thing about the situation, in
is sometimes viewed (usually true- British- style, he last year
with suspicion) as a tax haven, appointed- a -/ commission.
The characterisation upsets headed by -i former U.K. In-
officials' here who prefer to land Revenue Commissioner to
regard it as “low tax area." study various- aspects of Hons
Clearly no modern industrial Kong^s '.'S Inland Revenue
economy with 4.5m. people and Ordinance. Its brief was wide
Government revenues approach- ranging, but included:

ing £lbn. a year can be classed i—The possibility of a small
with tiny island States of a few' withholding tax on dividends,
thousand persons generating This bad . originally been pru-
reveaue from company registra- posed by Haddon-Cave as an
tion fees, stamp sales and alternative. to a profits tax rise
tourism taxes. (from the then 15 per cent
Hong Kong now finds itself level) but -had been rejected

in the peculiar position of by the Executive Council. Apart
being at once a tax haven and from aiming at a modest degrc-p
a -victim of other tax havens. of - equity, '

it would have
For foreign companies there captured a «m*n part of the

is clearly an advantage in using overseas earnings of local com-
Hong Kong as a base. For those panies
wbo prefer nottopay tar at s-Tbe territorial ambit 0f
all, third country business can tte tax ch ^ Committ

°*

be arranged by or channeUcd Va5 w lQgk at
=

through, a Hong leong interme- new definitions of what was
d>*ry without in most mcuin- nie:mt by .. mcome aristaj, ?’

stances being liable for tK
ej. derived from” Hong Kong

here. For other companies .1 ^ , view t0 ilins£g in(
*

may psy to take their profits ^ tax nrt ^jons itemsm Hong Kong and pay tteioca1
aIleged to have escaped as a

profits tax (17 per cent) rather
resu]t cuurT cases aod

than face a much higher rate :u developments in commercial
some other jurisdiction. It is “ Tl specifically it was
an open secret that there is a gg!ft. t^ation"
thriving business in back lo

back letters of credit whereby
shlppiI,g “Inpames.

and

fcj-NEXT pac=

trt. ^
T?
5$

fT-

ithe’A;;.

isyk'r*.

Wual::.v

fetutt;

s.

C^ r-'. •

it aopears that goods are sh^p- - -

t0

red from, sav, Australia to Hong interest tas fmter«t tas being

Kone but in fact go direct to ? PecnhH Itodg Kong animal

the Middle East with the profit

.

but onei. bpsed on the, not in-

being taken herer-on - which tax considerable, logic that ail

Jmav or may not be paid, sources
;
.of^^come — profits.

Activities of this , sort partly

account for the size of the letter
«?
nCe and at a

of’ credit deparenents of local

banks, and the- ’prosuerity of —." , .

Hong Kong’s more sophisticated J\€16Clt0n
legal and accouhtiiig^rinK The- -- -

peculiar advantage of Hbn&V fhe dividend tax proposal

Kong from this standpoint fs w^s. rejectedby the Commission,

that not only does . .it' liave largely on account of the com-
cxcellent communications and plexity of laws and regulations

backup services, but it has that it would require, parti-

eredibilrty as a- destination for cularly-given that it-would have

goods because of ha '/ hty^^ad-.to’ be. aaoinpanied by tax

volume of (real) foreign^trade- penalties- on "Undistributed in-

Indubitably. , Hong Kong is co^R^bove a given level. It

for some people a, tax haven. considered wiser'-to stick to

And Hong; Kong benefits profits faX siiitiiarge, even

the-’- servkes-tt pr^ts
from the tax it gathefx^rom *** 2 P«r cent- above the

the voluntary, payers. . . , to?JmiJ.pMtheri direct taxes.

But 'there is another
1

side to Ptohtfwy could not be in-

this coin. The losses ^iiat Hot® cre«ed any. further without

Kong’s own revenue sustains-^4ng the g^ieral tax leveL

from two central ..features of'
yto^wise companies would

. its tax which" aPP gssentiaT s
.
cb^es ^°

J

r turning

part of its position u : * papmmts

haven for others: no tax liability
r profits,

on profits of Hong Kcrag com- -** i0T

H

°^
panies whidi are not demed^ J>i

€°mpames v!th
f

“h*
from Hong:. Kong; and.the total 'SSES? J °^rs£a8 .

t
f
adi

^g
lack of, exchange controLTbese '*??***
particular hatches can of course a

bc?fase °f
,
*5

be used by geDainely.
4r0cal ^!^?

rt

8/ f°
Dtro and ^

companies' to reduce, or' evirn
earnings are not

ebminnto. their own^ linbifi- ^“
. ..

revenues the Commission addressed itself

HoJ Kf/v^rh
srt ,0 Ta ta examining ttfTeritorM

*£?*££> a l0W of the tax charge.
..The problem has grown in

i

f0r a population recent years due to ease of com-
singularly averse to taxation, munications, jhe proliferation
determined , to try to do some*, of international tax havens and

the spread of legal
accounting sophistries. •

Wbat the Commission tried to
do in jts recommendations was
to bring

.
within the tax orbit

profits arising from actions
taken in Hong Kong. It came
up with a. formula suggesting
that “ part of the profit " would
be liable to tax where a busi-
ness was “actively exercised”
in Hong Kong and was “not
substantially caused by the
action of a branch ’outside Hong
Kong.”
The general reaction to this

proposal, and not just- from
those with their own interests
at stake was: “A good try but
hopelessly vague.” Some sug-
gested that trading and market-
ing companies and banks which
use Hong Kong as a convenient
base, and sell from Hong Kong
rather than to Hong Kong,
would be driven away. But the
most succinct comment came
from a leading international
firm of accountants: “What is

certain is that if a way is found
to legally define the proposal
there will be some manipula-
tion of the centre of -manage-
ment and a growth of separate
tax baven companies to own
beneficially the profits presently
regarded as offshore.” The
Commission’s proposal can be
considered stillborn.

Curiously, though attempting
lo extend the territorial tax net
for other businesses, the Com-
mission made an exception of
shipping, admitting that it was
virtually impossible to tax the
chartering profits of shipping
investment companies which are
owned and controlled in Hong
Kong but whose ships belong,
say, to Panamanian companies,
are registered in Liberia, are
charted to Japanese lines and
managed (in theory) from New
York.

Underlying all these ques-
tions of whether or not to try
to- tax are the questions of the
State's -ultimate gains and
losses. _ There are the employ-
ment considerations ’ of the
various activities which are cur-

:toimy untaxed. And there are
the Vains -from tax that might
otherwise be due to other juris-
dictioris FinaHy there is the
fact that though Hong Kong
may appear to be lowly taxed,
its uniform rate and lack of
tax holidays and other invest-
ment incentives pnt it in a rela-

tively disadvantageous position
ounpared with other develop-
ing countries.
,'7 The third main area studied
by the Commission was interest
tax. It recommended that the
tax should be chargeable in
respect of interest on. any
monies used in Hong Kong,
whether or not the funds were
borrowed in or originated from
Hong Kong. This would mean
that a local company -which bor-
rowed U.S. dollars on the Euro-
bond market would, if it used
tile proceeds in Hong Kong,

have to pay -tax on the interest

payable in the same way as if

it had -borrowed funds locally.

The logic* was that the earnings

to pay the interest was being
derived from Hong Kong and
therefore was taxable.

Critics of the proposal argued
that direct tax was supposed to

be tax in earnings in the hands
of the recipient rather than a
specific charge against a bor-

rower. It was further said that
companies with overseas activi-

ties would readily be able to
arrange their corporate affairs

so as to ensure that borrowings
were made by foreign subsidi-
aries while Hong Kong opera-
tions were equity financed.

Liability
There is a very .real difficulty

in all this to which the Com-
mission did not properly
address itself. A state which
has no exchange control, no tax
on foreign earnings and does
not use residence as a tax
liability "definition” clearly
has problems in collecting . tax
from internationally engaged
companies. But the Commission
failed to get to the heart of the
matter and totally ignored one
key area. It has for some time
been known that large
depositors can deposit Hong
Kong dollars in branches of
local banks in places offshore
such as the New Hebrides.
There, being free of ' tax,
returns are rather higher than

obtainable in Hong Kong

—

where interest tax is deducted
at source. Mare recently off-
shore tax advantage practice
has become more public.

b
is ]ocal companies,

Jardine Matbeson and Hong
Kong Land, have made bond
f*

81*®® Actively denominated
ID HK dolfcrs, but issued off-
shore and thus, under present
ndes

’ J^0t ,labIe for interest
tax. This device had earlier
been rejected by other com-
panies with a greater appre-
ciation of social responsibilities
toan that felt by Jardines and
Hong Kong Land. The sight of
large and very rich companies
which owe their existence and
success to the people of Hong
Kong blatantly exploiting tax
loopholes when tax rates are
anyway very low is rather
pitiful. But as much blame must
go to the Government which
has been unable to make up its
mind what to do aboXit the
situation. Not that its tax com-
mission was much help in the
matter. The Government has
since had to appoint yet another
body to look specifically at
interest tax implications of
bond issues.

In the end. Hong Kong is just
going to have to have some new
definitions of tax liability unless
it is. either to abandon direct
.tax altogether,- or to operate the
system in a way which gives
even greater favouritsm to
certain big companies.

Philip Bowring
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Atthe touch of a button, Hong
Kong has the financial world in

sharp focus.

The Reuter monitor gives instant

up to the minute money market

rates from the major

international banks, it also

provides the latest news
affecting the market.

%
The Reuter ultronic videomaster

is a stocks and commodities
service that remembers,
watches and warns. It provides

the latest price related

information direct from the floor.

It can be instantly programmed
to alert the subscriber when a
limit price has been reached.

The Reuter teleprinter and
bulletin services supply prices

.and detailed reports on factors

likely to influence the

production, consumption and
prices throughout the world.

Reuters keeps the Hong Kong
businessman fully and instantly

aware of all international

"developments.
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Hong Kong Tel. 5-264261
London Tel: 3536060
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ships chartered by the Chinese.
The second string to' the bow

is the development of industrial
estates at Taipo and Yuen Long.-
So far 20 "of the 180 acres' to
be made available at Taipo have
been prepared, with the' land
sold at development cost of
HKS45 a square foot The
criteria for. allocation give- pre-
ference to getting

:maximnm
value added through the use of
high technology and -.slsiUed
labour, and- to industries un-"
suited to multi storey, buildings
TT* hope is'to attract companies
involved in making suck pro-
ducts as scientific instruments,-,
engines, pumps, car accessories
and specialised metal ;

products

-jand;. at the heavier end, pos-
sibly forging, raging and metal
fabrication industries. *,

•

The policy is controversial
because the hidden subsidy for
land carries with it a hint of
indicative planning. Critics say
tile Government should have
acted far earlier in making more
industrial' land available, thus
lowering, its price and allowing
the .market to determine its
;use. ;

•
'

;•

•
J

The pattern of industry fo
date has been largely deter-
mined by what fcan be made hi
multi-storey -factories—hence
.the concentration on garments^ light industry. Most busi-
nessmen. foresee little change in

this, structure over the next de-
cade. They believe Hong Kong’s
strength lies in its ability to
meet rapid changes in consumer
demand abroad, with a • pre-
mium on quality and fast de-
livery. Traditionally the Chin-
ese-r-who currently account for
about 90 per cent of local out-
lay—have been wary of embark-
ing on ventures with large capi-

1

tal* outlay.

Such versatility makes Hong
Kong heavily dependent on an
efficient infrastructure of air,

sea and telecommunications,
Which are also an equally neces-

5»iy backup to its entrepot and
trade. Re-exports rose last year
by 28 per cent to HK$8.9bn.
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1001 Bitduson House, HongKong.
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rose by 26 per cent to
K§&2bn.

Overall the visible trade de-

; cornering respec-

1

and 17 per cent o
From Japan, Hong I

David Housego
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KYOWA FINANCE
(HONG KONG) LIMITED

wholly owned by

THE KYOWA BANK LIMITED

TOKYO
Our activities

Medium- and long-term loans
Accepting and underwriting business .

Investments- in. securities

Deposits (over 3 months)
Consulting, leasing, trust business ’

and other finance company business

Rm. 1605-7, Gammon House,
12, Harcourt Road, Hong Kong.

Tel: 5-265311-6

Telex: HXS6Q21

TAKUGIN .. .

INTERNATIONAL

(ASIA) LIMITED

wholly owned by

THE HOKKAIDO TAKUSHOKU BANK, LTD.

Activities: Arrangement for and provfston hf medium
and long-term loans and shipping finance la

Euro-currencies and underwritings. A full

range of financial sendees.

Authorized Capital: HK$10,000,000.—
Paid Up Capital: HK$5,000,JO(X).^

Chairman r TADASU FUJIKAWA ..

Managing Director: SHOJI ETCHU

Address: Rms 3305-8 Gammon Hoiwe,12Harpourt Read,

HongKong-
Tekphone: 5-265091-5 Teles: 74765

KUWAIT PACIFIC FINANCE

COMPANY LIMITED '

PEKING looks with a wary eye areas reckoning to get this sum ings of the full Legislative to 117,000 this year That still

on any move towards a more back in three to four . months. Council are open to anybody' to means only one civil servant for

representative government in But syndicates have "also been attend and the press is free to every 37 people which can

Hong -Kong. It has no wish to operating extensively in the publish the debates. But these hardly be called extravagant

see Its. own Communist party Public Works Department, the are lifeless
.
occasions with s taffing.

.

build up -too big a position of Labour Department,, and the speeches prepared in advance The. impact of the corruption

power for fear of the damage New Territories Administration, and none of the spontaneity and 'probes on the civil, service has

that could' do to investment in A further sign of a more .argument that goes into the Id- been mixed. In the Public

a capitalist enclave so profitable spirited attitude towards formal meetings. Perhaps as a Works department — never .the

to Cf»na It is even more deter- authority has emerged in the result of this, UMELCO—-unlike most dynamic in the 'govern-

mined to keep out the KMT labour tribunals. Three have the ICAC or the labour tribunals meat—the pace of putting pro-

test that gives .Taiwan the foot- been set up in the last two or -^has not caught -public imagin- jects out to tender and getting

hold on the mainland that it has three years—the most recent ation as a lobbying point for contracts signed - was - slowed

so. Jong desired. only eight months ago—to hear grievances. It is meant to act down as ; officials hesitated, to

Peking's attitude thus rules disputes between workers and as an Ombudsman' for Hong put their names to documents

out any democratic experiment employers. They are all over- Kpng. But the number of com- that would obviously come
—though there has -been scant loaded with, cases. According plaints it has received has stuck under scrutiny by the ICAC;
signs in Hong Kong of any to Mr. Raymond Fung, an affi- pretty evenly at just over 3,000 This was certainly one of the

interest in the franchise. The cial of the Christian' -Industrial a year for the past three years., factors that led to the heavy

one elected institution is the Committee which has been one Most of them are trivial In rela- underspending in the budget

urban council- In the March of the organisations most active tion to UMELQO's powers to last year and the backlog of un-

poll this year only 3 per cent in fighting for improvements in summon evidence from govern- completed work that it has left

of the; 300,000 eligible to vote, Hong Kong’s often appalling merit departments. - in this instance, the investt-

bothefed to do so—largely no labour conditions, '‘factory One way to promote.it as. a gations have been detrimental

doubt because the council's workers go laughing into the vehicle for greater public par- to efficiency. But. there is car-

writ only extends to responsi- court There is ,not. that old ticlpation would be to break tainly less use of inferior

bility for public - hygiene, sense of bitterness,” he says, away from the rigid formality materials, or of cutting comers
cemeteries, city markets and But the most significant of 0£ the fortnightly meetings and in the completion of a contract
other odds and ends. the changes that has occured anow spontaneous debate and that helped fund the payment
But If Hong Kong must there- was Sir Murray MacLehose's de- spontaneous questioning -of of commissions. Thus the!

fore remain a colonial cision last year to enlarge the officii. public get a better deal,
anachronism, the way it is being numbers of Unofficial Members Not M0 much shoUld ^ made
ruled is slowly changing. Its of__^e_

l

legislative Council
f^ move towards wlder con- p/vjifillPT1PPrMnuting

sulfation— thou* likewise it
^Uliuueuce
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administration is stretching its (UME3XO),
breadth through an inert

ingly ambitious programme

by

1 =gaTB rja nMlS|
fr

breadth through an rncreas- would be wrong to ignore that- There is also more pubic
nine of side the traditional orbit of

. m Jrhafa tra_ nnUno.ingly amoittpus programme or
of Is now more debate (re, confidence in the police, Which

housing, sodal I??® taJdfnE in-
flected In 'and'' often generated after the initial Mow to morale*

tion and' the regulation of major tracing nooses ana in
w,, Aii _vjU , ,v •* „fte

"TETktai S5. nSHnSSTiM *«£

;

tion and

%Zi buTT«TMu5.T.i .«»- *2^JUS***JL- t - a rw,^ih?P tn advisorv body Until last year authority. The gap between 'co-operation. .. Elsewhere • -Jhe I

government
fUTM2oned. as one of its long government and life in the dampdown, on the major cafr.]

before SanSng members put it “as a crowded bloeks of flats that tine ruptioa ..syndicates has. go;
to encourage

tight dub »» that could on most Hong Kong Islanji and Kowloon hand In hand with revising. the]

occasions blackball government is still immense. '

-
“ procedures that enabled coo-up-

1

Many of $he measures that tioa to flourish and making)
have been taken to reduce it senior officials more accmmt-
or to encourage wider partjci- able tor what happens m tfrezr

pation have- had little - effect departments.
'

debate

decisions are taken. -

A pointer to the change in _

attitude has been the success proposals that it did npt like.

of the Independent Commission # ^
against Corruption (ICAC). |*J*lCSt
While the Government made a

We handle all aspects of
' Financial Services

and Investment Business .including:

show of -keeping its profile to

a
ove
the

was

Among the new members who Hong Kong - has some. 180 - Civil servants who say that it

syndicates -of corrupt officials, bus .depot, .a Catholife. priest long ent interest groups.- .• work was' being operated-

Mr. Jack Cater, the ICAC Com- involved in improving labour But the same people tend’ to thenest room equally eburefle'-

missioned, reckons on a conser- conditions and twerwomen—one get nominated to ah05tof.com- thatthescaie of corruption'had
1

vative estimate that they made. of whom is well -respected mittees and they, represent the a shattering impact on the life-

profits of about $HKlbn. a year, among the new youpg, profes- same privileged viewpoint The & 0Mm^ry citizen
Most "of this came from sional class of Chinese techno- 10 .Community .Development „ w th

' V, •»_ w i

gambling qr vice, but prptec- crats. None of them are very Officers, even though they are ’f^ir;*^***—*
“JJJ- JJjJI

tion rackets also combed hous- radical and none could, claim to backed by an extensive
.
full

0i
^.

*I

J
0:

ing estates, shops, street.be a spokesman 'for labour. time, and volunteer stiff, are
Section, money tn sjndacatqs

bawkera construction labourers,. But the result of their join- still too few in number to make £°m
,

lh^-

toctnry. wooers, wrnle. extorting, ing has been to givarthe 30V' the type .of “grass-roots” con- uw.l^oour.Depart.

as wed 'large' sdaifl from! build-, ernment ' allies . ife; getting, tacts . for . which ‘
-they’;.were fosuT-Uha wjiOfiver .else could,

ing contractors or manufac- through the type of welfere and originally set' up 10 years ageh-5^111̂ 6- them,^ thJs_has Jneyl

turerft.'-
• - -• •• • • • - labour legislation it v^nts.. .

• it Equally the -MttluaLAfdr^ponr-
Sinfee -the ICAO 1went Infe' has also created wha# toight.be uiittees._—jie type'* of vigilante-^ '«Wr '^semce ahd thus

operation in bis received termed an opposition to thegrdup Recruited from house- enabled it. to operate, nrnre

14,000' reports from' an "in-, establishment Pernaps most holds living in the same apart- effectively.
,

creasingly emboldened public, indicative of all that this is not ment block to protect their Its masn problem now is that

Only 6,000 of these have con- simply a paper reform, Indus- security and look after common it is in danger of biting off

cerned corruption, hut this in tralists clearly fed that whereas amenities — are patchy 'in more than it can chew. Thus
itself is a* sign that it has they were partners in govern- quality. over zealous officials recently
established confidence as a post- ment before, they now- have Against this, the govern- closed down a batch of nursery
box for grievances. The pro- some difficultynn making their mentis more ambitious pro- schools as being below standard,
portion of those giving their voice heard. ) grammes are being backed by They realised teo late that fer
namesnn registering complaints - -The significance of the widen- an expansion of the civil ser- many 0f the. children there was
has risfenin the fouryears, from ing of UMELCO’s membership vice whose establishment (hi- nowhere else m go.
29 percent to 50:per.(CTt For-hasnot yet fully impinged on.cluding doormen and cleaners) ' n 0 ,

the . 800 posts .on its istaffe* public.jThe fortnightly jneefe. h^s grown from 50,000 in 1960 JH.Il.l
mostly fiUed by youngvpeople—*-• J •

has received 1 over 25,000 •

applicants.

Mr. Cater has called 1977 the
" crunch year ” for breaking the
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Cable Address: ’ARBITRAGE" Hong.Kong

corruption syndicates, evidently

feeling that the ICAC is gain-

ing the. upper band. Currently

under surveillance are 29 syndi-

cates,. of.which 52 are m the

police. An indication, of. the
scale ef .the corruption is .that

detective sergeants were ready

to pay $HK25,(XKK$HK30,pO0 for

transfer to otic of the “best"

man in
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“THE GOVERNOR must
activist People here want that

;

The danger in Hong Kong is

that - in' the absence of an -elec-

toral process as a stimulus for

ministers and officials,' .the

Government can become com-
placent and stagnant Hong
Kpng needs someone who stimu-

lates.” So says the incumbent
Sir Murray MecLehose, who has
been given an extra year at

Government House. He will, in

November, 1978, leave a Bring
Kong drastically different from
the one he took over in 1971.

and even more changed from
the one he knew as political

advisor seconded from the

foreign office 26 years ago.' His

prescription for a goad Governor
suggests that his own diplomatic
Whitehall and Westminster, ex-

perience are all helpful. <-
.

. But Sir Murray himself
.

ts

above all an activist He has

Sir Murray MacLekose

i

Governor 0/ Bong Kong .

In fact -Sir Murray is best

-known to outsiders for his con-

sistent attacks on poor living

conditions and the first major

steps taken during his adminis-
tration towards social .welfare

and improved Job conditions.

“ Some call Hong Kong Dick-
ensian,” he says. “But now 45
per cent of the people have
public housing add in the next
five years :it will go to 66 per
cent There is wide access to

education at all levels. Medical
help is provided at less than
the cost of national health in
the U-K- This is not Dickensian.”

At present the Government is

working out reforms .to labour
laws which, according to the
Governor, “are the minimum 1

personally think necessary. It’s

unreasonable to leave the
1

labour force so unprotected.'

SHAREHOLDERS

Jhe Suipitomo Bank, Limited

The Bank of East Asia, Limited

Hong Kong Main Office:

4410, COnnaughc Centre

L Connaught Place

Hong Kong

Telephone:' 5-756011/5

Telex: HX5300

Singapore Representative Office:

7th floor. New Bank Building

131-137, Market Street .

Singapore 1

Telephone: 9B1955/6

Telex: 24846 5EAL5NG

(INCORPORATED IN. THE CAYMAN ISLANDS WITH LIMITED LIABILITY)

And by the end of this year, Sir
helped Hong Kong cnange;witn there was a permanent decline, Murray will present a White
the times. Gone from 1

' the it would hurt China's own Paper on. social welfare and
Governor’s vocabulary is. the foreign exchange earnings

,
and social security. “ Social develop-

word “colony”: it has connote* trading facilities.” he says, ment has been on a piecemeal
tions irrelevant to Hong SEotig. “Hong Kong's value to China sort of basis." he admits, and the
he says, a territory held by would diminish." China also White Paper will attempt to lay. I

consent and mutual agreement worries about Russian aiitf the foundations for major social 1

of China, Britain and the people Taiwan activities—under Sir reform without, at the same
j

of Hong Kong, Sir MrCfey, Murray the Government has time, (Jutting into Hong Kong's
perhaps more than any previous dealt firmly with those activities ability to attract investment.
Governor

.
is liked by’'- all in Hong Kong, a fact not lost on- - ir WlTPra_w ,

three. One leading conact Peking. uh
T
<:ld *hei

with the mainland told* me .Many businessmen in Hong vS?
1

' i£Pdon

CAPITAL !{'4p,
ACCUMULATICMM
AND EXPERIENCE I C’

HONGKONG
recently that China
have to undertake a
review of Hong Kong
when .MacLehose leaves,

implication is that China
any new Governor may
less capable of keeping
Kong on the tracks.

The Governor takes a

modest view of his impai

--will Kong feel that China's ' re-
and, it appears, the Chinese:

v» lazed attitude on the territoiy‘?m?unity ^ .?onf J® i

ey. may be seriously undermined by the
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h- growing sentiment at Westerns^^c\of
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the Chinese or
I

ter from some backbeuchere
that Britain should simply get f .? ot tas'

fng out of Hong Kong. According to J^htE^L^n^lLSJlS8 m’
Sir Murray, this has never beert ^d

' J
-an alternative for responsible

^
els
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Peking as political advisor in the grounds of left-wing criti-
ti6tL Ahd afthe projected 6^

the early 1960s, he now" has dsm. I taw. ttere Is stUl ££ ^uaS m
little direct contact. But « considerable undergrowth of yeari' he aavfthe iwianfeilS
Governor he has stayed toned social and economic Inequalities Je kept- •

*aJance can

to China’s preoccupations. t® be cleared away," be admits.
F -

Is the Hong Kong economy; “If " But we "are well on the way." - t/OUglas Ramsey

As an International firm of Charterad Accountants ws
can offer first class experience and technical
development to A.C-A's..of varying post qualification
experience in our expanding office in Hong Kong.
An excellent remuneration package allows you to
enjoy a high standard Of living with opportunities for
capitalaccumulation.

Contact C."j,'T. Mangle with details of your career and
experiencetodate.

Turquands Barton Mayhew fr Co„
Lynton House,
Tavistock Square,
London, WC1H9LS.
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finally agree to a merge/ pro- «saiajige. This vas seen by nicaJ efficiency of the market, Hutchison both announced toWards the idea of a monetary It was viewed by many local
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II - • Meanwhile too, the Securities to the satisfaction of the poten- _^inancial Secretary on simply for tax avoidance pur-

|\ ' V\ m Commission has boosted its tiaJ bidder what it might be monetary matters. But herein poses m one important way.
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tion to inspect (and change) them that there were no fur- monetary Policy. implying tween the two major merchant
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Barique Nafionale de Paris,France s

leading corrimerdal banfcfias an international

network extending overbore than sixty

countries in the five continents.

branches and offices throughout Asia,

BNP is ideally placed to meetyour business

-and banking needs.
|

Whereveryou do businesswe are there to

help and advise you.
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International and Hone Kona il
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by panies have heen making head- demand in international mar-

Dock
^ was^nnSded SaS th® of arrangements which ^ ^ain . drawing some kets for Hong Kong dollar

flurry of trading. Lesser flurries th^Hnnt
S
Knn*

at business away from the banks, paper. High liquidity may
have preceded almost evety

commercial Tbis process has been helped Have given a somewhat false

other substantial such announce ^nen by 1116 **SV money conditions of °
T

f * sustained

inent ia recent memory -These thif
competi

,H°v‘
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the past 18 months. It Has led capital . surplus. And as

flurries may be attributable to had ap
Ve

t0 demands fr°ra bankers for for the Hong. Kong dollar,

leaks byd^! seSeteriS and
*** t**°*t* rat y€arS greater regulation of the there are doubts as to whether

translators, rather . than to tj u finance companies to reduce it should be internationalised in

insider trading at the top. But JKCVOlt their competitive advantage, this way* even assuming that

who can blame these lesser „ * .. . . „ However, while the freeze on foreign markets want it As for

lights when Mr. John Marden is
cbaaSe- Be- banking licences continues, it is foreign borrowers, their reasons

still chairman of Wheelock
c
f? v

was a revolt by unlikely that the government for wanting to borrow a cur-

Marden. still sits on the Board -
“ banks against the begemo- ^ take heed of the lobbying, rency which has shown a strong

of the Hongkong and Shanghai
™

re°LS' ^ Not that th. hanks can com- 'end“^ “ appreciate, if

Bank, is stai a piUar of plain too much about their
e
f
nttI2^: «" >"!? be gaeased

I “respectable” colonial society ->-Uonj Almost aU of them
r..:It .wil^.'bq recalled that Mr. the cartel of leading banks, re- bad S°°d brofit increases last

consid! thfeShS!P HrS
Marde^and;,* feUow Wheelock fused to go albn^vrito t^Hong year, with the Hang Seng report- Sh^aTMaStoK.r^greet# ;. sold more
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than Kong Bank ih an across th! a ^ass.ve 30 per cent. rise.
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• ##'. they have little to complain of. day with the Mass Transit Rail-

\ •• Last vear deposits leapt by 21 w®y arranging loan syndications .

\ V per cent, to HK$44.0bn. This [
n Hong Kong dollars. The

\ year the rate has been much hanks are getting upwards of

\ *• slowed, with only 4 per cent L5 per cent °ver the local best

*• growth in the first four monthsL if
11-1?® r
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e- Even considering

»• The slowing may he partly at-
Biat-thKe loans Me formedium

•* tributable to the very low short '^S’Sat
,
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•• term interest rates discouraging P™fiteble for the talks. And

- capital inflow. But a bigger
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.* around in trade, resulting in a ^f,S.
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: •! record deficit in the first fonr
.* months, compared with an nn- Presumabiy with a whoUy
.* usually small one during 1976.
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•T The deficit has also restated in
““ oft!hor' one-

• •..a* some weakening of the HK While local bankers have been
:

,
dollar, or at least stiAilisation, looking to the MTR as one

after a sharp rise in 197Q. The maJ°r outlet for their funds—
,

• peak was readied in January and also to the local property

•_ this year when the trade mar^et as demands for house

weighted gam against Smith- purchase finance have risen

, .•* soniau parities reached 15.5 per strongly^—the foreign bankers

•I cent The 12^nonth gain was 7 who Hong Kong, primarily

;» • - per cent. Bat since then it has as a base have been having a

,
- Cr/m ’ .

“j. •; dropped back a couple of per je^vely qmet time. The num-
3ns,rrances •" cenf

ber represented here, either

L*. „r> IniMMtmMl - through representative offices Qr
K, nas an internanonai ^ D alnofonoo finance company associates, has

- mnrf» thnn crvfv .
• •. IVClUCldllLe continued tp expand slowly.mofe thofl Sixty .

McsIwlljle[iDnlestic lending
(Lo.M arranged by. these

merits. *. has gathered speed after beini
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or «*“"J"*» be

% weak^for mnch of 1976, parti?
booked through Bong Kong, or

estkmiinhniif Asia % doc to the high profits made “ utter centres.) However
SS tnrougnour Asia, % -then, and partly to a reluctance P10u*1' “«*?“. are avertable,

meetyour business “> spend. Recently, however. «
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- _• loans have heen gTowmg faster a ‘i™6 s|acic. Airer meaurnes
- S than deposits helping to eat into

^hich followed Ae ofl pnee

•l-
*• the liquidity ratio. This ratio

Bctramma crakh^

fWotrs ••Has in fact been gradually ft*0-* ^now^fairly light

esswe are There to - •• declining since a peak of 50 per borrower. The Philippines is

% pent in Februaiy 1976. By April restraining.or being forced to

!• this year it was down to 43 per lts uicrease in in-

- cent However much of the debtedness.

. „ .
»• decline can be attributed to a And though Korea and, to a

0 I ’»• relative shift in business. After lesser degree Taiwan, has been
-
•* very rapid growth in the three in the market quite regularly

•* proceeding years, offshore busi- the standing of these two has

I •• ness booked through Hong Kong created considerable competi-
#• banks has slowed markedly. As tion among the banks to lend

much of this business is short to’ them. Hie same applies to

5
V •* term interbank, when it grows Malaysia,

i, . •* more rapidly than domestic

•_ business, it tends to increase the /^Afnnpn
•

•l liquidity ratio-and vice versa.
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MAu.eMwm «»., » . - . •» The high rate of domestic For many banks, however, the
009.Tefc523-55-00." 2000 brtEi^Mmfroftca» Hong K°n3 dollar liquidity has, relative lack of demand for

.-j :

. . •# perhaps belatedly, spawned the term lending and big syndica-
Jmkmesra Malaysia *

# offshore Hong Kong dollar bond ^ons has been compensated by
^Sfcyfae Bofcfog* OriertolPiozo % market, inaugurated with three ^ swift growth of trade and
?JnJon Thomrin JoJon Parry issues totalling a massive short-term financing
Jakarta . KuabLumpar % HKS650m. between late April demands. And in Hong Kong-
TfepresenfafiveOffic* Representative Office % and mid-May.. These to some itself, the growth of the foreign

Philippine?
*• extent originated from the fact exchange market to the point

Japan rraJrTr^»r r..tu, *• that for a long time there were where it now does a lot more
929fCoicusoi Bu&£hg. irgStS .% no public calls on the Hong than simply serve local needs,

14 Mcfftmouchi ’ hEEk KonB J*pitaI markeL ^ and of the gold market and
{3-CHonve Cbiyoda-Ku

Kox^Avenue Maxmv • Mass Transit- Railway raised potentially of the commodity
Wcya ftandi c^t_lnr

h

tfun nTa -• HK$500m. in bonds in early market, have helped raise the
Kepresemouve uim • And -very recently the overall level of financial trans-

’Korea Sngapore ' % public flotation of Swire Proper- actions.
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'
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^
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’
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'

’Korea
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... Seoul Branch

Malaysia
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.
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closed this avenue, at least

temporarily. So instead the

merchant banks -turned to the

stamp duties.

TAIYO KOBE FINANCE
HONGKONG LTD.
(The wholly-owned subsidiary of

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd. Kobe, Japan)

OUR ACTIVITIES

Medium and Long Term Loans

Underwriting/ subscription of Public

Debts; Private Placements

Export and Import Trade Financing;

related Foreign Exchange

Room No. 1603/4 Gammon House,

12 Harcourt Road,

Hong Kong.

Telephone: 5-256112

Cable: TAIKOBFIN
Telex: 75106 (Answerback “ TYKBH HX ”)'

BCC International
Group—
Pipeline toFinance.
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BCCI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
8 QuecatKaid Cntnl, Vth Floor, Hmg Eung. Telephaw: 5-265025—8.

LTCB ASIA
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of

The Long Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.)

All kinds of corporate

financial Services

3301-2,Gammon House
12 Harcourt Road

Hong Kong. Tel: 5-259081

Cable Add:"LTCB ASIA"
Telex: HX73321

AHG Far East Limited

Howden Swonn Asia Limited

Asian Reinsurance Underwriters Limited

Sterling Offices Far East Limited.

' Sphere Drake Far East Limited

AlexrHowden Ship-brokers (Far East! Limited

Represent

TheAlexander Howden Group

in Hong Kong.

2017-2020 Hutchison House, 20th Floor,

10 Harcourt Road, HongKong
Telephone: 5-254471 Telex: 75604ALEHOHX

Cables: Ahgfareast HongKong
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Uff WINSORC INDUSTRIAL
WiNSOh CORPORATION LTD.

Subsidiary and Affiliated Companies

:

Soco Textiles (Hong Kong) Limited :

Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning

East Sun Textile Company Limited

Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning and Weaving

Oceanic Cotton Mill Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Spinning and Weaving

Winner Company (Hong Kong) Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Weaving and .

Garment Making

South China Bleaching & Dyeing Factory
Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing

Pacific Dyeing Works Limited
Cotton and Man-Made Fibre Fabric Finishing

10th FT.. 37 Quean's Road Central, Hong Kong..

Hongkong Bank Bldg.. 12th Floor, .

673 Nathan Road. Kowloon, Hong Kong.

-! 'V

• fy
1

Park Garments Limited

Garment Making " U
. .

. w>
--

San's Clothing Factory Limited

Garment Making -
.

Soco Knitters (Hong Kong) Limited ?*

Wool and Man-Made Fibre Knitting

.. Fabutex Limited

Textile Trading

Hitwin Enterprises Limited

Wool and Man-Made Fibre Spinning,

Knitting and Moketing
Finishing,

MOST SCENARIOS of Hong
Kong are based on the premise

that a change in the status quo
will come from Peking. But
despite the opacity of China’s

politics, there are indications

that - the real impetus for

change ‘ could come from
London.

There is an increasingly

vociferous lobby of former

Hong Kong civil savants,

academics, British trade

unionists and professionals who
question the basis of Britain’s

continuing presence in Hong
Kong as well as Its record.

Already their pressure has con-

tributed to an acceleration in

the pace at which living and
working conditions are being
improved.
Many would like ’ Britain to

pull out altogether but as with
the Portuguese and Macau
(though for different reasons)
there is a major obstacle, China
does not want an evacuation,

and no British government
would lightly spoil the excel-

lent relations which are cur-

rently enjoyed with. Peking,
probably the best the two coun-
tries have ever managed.

The advantages for China are

more easily quantifiable, and
Hong Kong’s continuing impor-
tance has been proved once
again by the priority assigned

on the mainland, despete the

drought and other difficulties be-

ing experienced there, to ensur-

ing that water, food and. other
necessities reach the colony.

By its acceptance of the status

quo, C3rizia shows that it is

happy to keep the-Hong Kong
show on the road, despite Soviet

taunts of “the colony on the
doorstep” and evident contra-

dictions that no amount of
dialectical -rhetoric can explain
away.

1 “ ' 1
‘

Hong Kong remains in its

present farm.because ftiifuseful

and its absorption would cause

political headaches of a Wad
that Peking does -sot need as it

struggles to fulfil the rising ex-

pectations unleashed by tire

downfall of She “ gang of fou^”

and the’ promises of better times
ahead that are impMdt dh the

accusation that Mao’s widow,
Chiang caring, and her assb>

dates, disrupted economic de-

velopment
'5;

Taunts
The dreed, deadline 1997, on

which the outside worid-'^is

fixated—the date in which the

lease on the New Territorie&is

due to explre--Ls not considered

a major stumbling block in

HOng King, apart from Its effect

on investor confidence. For a

stmt; Carina, does not accept the

treaty on which the lease is

based, so the deadline is arbi-

trary. If Ghana wants the

present odd relationship to con*

tinue, a way will be found
, to

blur the issue, particularly if the

present excellent relations be-

tween - Pricing and London
continue.

Popular mythology, fs that

when Peking is ready a tele-

phone call will be .made to .the
Governor’s Residence—perhaps
by then occupied by a leading

light in the Chinese community
—and' Britain will withdraw
discreet!;, since the Hong Kong
garrison might be helpful in

quelling local street violence

and supports a passably good
amateur theatrical group but is

in bo position to throw baric

the Chinese Army. The over-
all

. concept of the scenario is

correct—Hong Kong fractions
at China’s will—-but fhereis a
Strong, head-inthe-5and element
in the way it is argued. ’ (Arid

it reflects the importance

which often is wrongs gron

to the local administration, the

telephone call will be to London

for Hong Kong's fate will not

he settled locally.)

. There is after all, a lot of

money and. even more import-

ant,” lot of people at stake--,

many of whom have British

passports, even if Of the second-

dass kind. Many of them fled

communism, most are probably

proud of the way in which the

regime has boosted China s pre-

stige internationally but do

not wish to live under it

If Britain does not clarify its

responsibilities .
to the popula-

tion the end to the whole im-

probable episode could be

messy, although Peking has told

tiie British Government that the

resumption will be through

negotiation.

London, however, is not keen

to raise the issues with Peking

for fear of sparking off an un-

controllable chain of events —
Peking plays it down because of

the benefits and because it has

more pressing ' matters to deal

with. And if there is one thing

worse- than a booming capitalist

enclave on the doorstep it is the

embarrassment of a foreign-

administered territory without

the benefits:

So the wheeling and dealing

goes on, with Hong Kong still

China's most important door-

way to the world. Last year, re-

exports of made-in-China pro-

ducts reached a record

HKS2.4bn., 40 per cent increase

over 1975. In all, China earned

an estimated HKSllbn. through

Hong Kong last year, enough to

cover some 40 per cent of the

mainland’s imports.

Hong Kong sold China only
about HK$25m. worth of goods
in return, but is in the unusual
position of welcoming the im-
balance because

:

it serves as a
reminder that the status, quo

benefits the mainland as i

as its anachronistic appeh
The assumption to powi

Chairman Hua Kuo-Feag
had no demonstrable effa
Hong Kong, and it seemkfl
the colony survived the ft

lism of the. Cultural Rerof
it can survive anything
conceivable that if ihe

j

gets tough and Peking
foreign policy adventure;

will not escalate out of j

the re-taking of HraigW
could provide a -conn*
target But the conseqfe,
would have to be weighed
fully1—not just the reveuae
but the potential. -for ' ii
gence-gathering - mid >
strategic use of the; port i
event of a war With the j

Union, which would berth
blockade a British-run har
Far more'jtikely is tbe cont-
use of Hoi^g Kong as-am
earner U\ help meet':
expectation -

•

-

Plant
The

munist banks
continuing
the estabi

machinery
on Tstng Yi
of which is to
machinery whi
the reqniremen
buyers in the

This sort of

understood by
nervous businessm
remove the cloud of

which would othi

gather as the end of
approaches and
drops of. It may
irony of the Hong Ron,

that to ensure Hong
well-being, Peking will

increase its own inve

participation in the
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EUROPE

Second biggest market

THE EUROPEAN Community
is. after tbe UJ5. the second most
important destination for Hong
Kong’s domestic exports. Last
year. tbe EEC bought
?HK9J2bn. of Hong Kong pro-
ducts compared with purchases
by the U.S., tbe : leading
destination of gHKILSbn. The
EEC accounted for 28 per cent
of total domestic exports.

However, Europe is also —
with the exception of Canada,
which has taken to open flout-

ing of tbe Multifibre Agreement
procedures — the area of the
world currently causing Hong
Kong most headaches due to the
desire of some members to in-

troduce substantial modifications
into the MFA — modifications
which Hong Kong regards as
being primarily aimed at itself

and South Korea. This is par-
ticularly unfortunate as the EEC
is the largest market for Hong
Kong’s major export, garments.
Garment exports were worth
around $HK5bn. last year
against $HK4.5bn. for the U.S.
(The U.S. on the other hand
takes the bulk of exports of toys
and electronic products.)

At present the European mar-
ket is somewhat weak, and
exports in the first quarter of
1977 were way below the peak
levels reached in 1976. In con-
sequence, the overall use of
quotas in 2977 is expected to
be down on last year — though
in certain categories where
Hong Kong is particularly com-
petitive the quota situation is

as tight as ever.

However, what is worrying

Hong Kong is not so much tbe
short-term position as the out-

come of the Geneva talks on
extension of the MFA, which
expires at the end of this year.
The talks were stalled for a
long time by the inability of
tbe EEC: to agree a- common
front policy. They resume- to-

morrow,;. -

The restrictionism within the
EEC, among whom the British
and tbe French seem to figure
most prominently, have been
pushing for variable growth
rates, which would give the
least growth to the exporters
who are already well entrenched
—and Hong Kong comes top of
that list Some EEC countries
would also like to see the over-
all import growth varied accord-
ing to the current degree of
import penetration in the
importing countries. As import
penetration in the EEC is high,
it would thus, be able to. claim
lower growth rates.

Quotas

HONGKONG TRADE WITH

EUROPE 1976
.

.

$HKm.
Domestic
exports Imports

Finland 87
Sweden 713
Norway 175
Denmark 273

Switzerland 662
Portugal 16
Austria 286
West Germany 3,995

Netherlands 755
Belgium and
Luxembourg
France
Italy

Spain

Yugoslavia

Greece
Turkey
Iceland

Ireland

Gibraltar

Malta
U.K.-

Total

256
369
321
99
7

43
6
5

39
2
19

3,285

11*510

13

114
27
121

L139
14
53

L309
390

445
459
474
•41
‘ X
6

171

nil

7

1

<U
1,715

5^03

At present overall growth,
rates are set at 6 per cent per
year, but this is not an accurate
indication of real growth as
quotas are allocated for pro-
ducts in which a particular
exporter may not be very com-
petitive, so he cannot use it alL
A certain amount of “swing" is

allowed between quota cate-
gories but not by enough to
ensure that overall quotas can
be fulfilled.

Hong Kong appreciates the
political problems engendered
by the high degree of import
penetration in some EEC coun-
tries. But. it also knows that
the situation is very lopsided.
West Germany, the UK. and the
-Netherlands constitute almost
the total EEC market for Hong
Kong garments. The rest come
nowhere, with Italy and France
allowing in only a tiny amount
Though

_
under existing EEC

"burden sharing" arrangements,
France, in particular, has big
percentage increases provided
for, its starting point was low.
on textile imports. Until
It has now imposed curbs
very recently France also im-
posed some draconian restric-
tions on assorted other Hong
Kong products (including some
-that HongKong does not make
at all), which virtually elimin-
ated their entry. The situation
has now improved since a visit
by the French Trade Minister
last year and the opening of an
office of the HR- Trade Develop-
ment Council in Paris. But Hong
Kong which prides itself on
being by. far the world’s largest
importer of French cognac per
-capita, remains, somewhat re-
sentful of French attitudes, •

The Germans on the other
hand* have always adopted a
liberal attitude: And as more
and more German traders visit

or set up office here, Hong
Kong trade with the Federal
Republic is likely to diversify

away from its current ovei^

dependence' bn garments, which
last • year eonstituted 67 per
cent of total sales.

The EEC continues to run a
substantial trade deficit with
Hong -Kong. Hong Kong’s im-
ports from tbe EEC totalled

only HK$5.1bn. last year leav-

ing a visible trade deficit of
HK$&2bn. (and larger since
some,- EEC products are re-

exported to other Asian destin-

ations). The .trade deficit is a
natural result of the fact that
most of Hong Kong’s food and
raw materials must come from
countries closer- at hand: The
same applies to many industrial

inputs such as synthetic yarn
and fabrics, which are imported
in huge quantities and mainly
from Japan, China and other
parts .of Asia.- -

Europe ought to be a
sell capital goods and c

types of consumer goods

.

Hong Kong market Ho*
the achievement is patch;

UJL, though still the l
European exporter to

Kong saw its sales grow

6.8 per cent last year,

overall imports increased

:

cent. West Germany, hov

was only slightly behim

overall percentage increas*

sales of HK$XJ3bn.

The third largest Eur
exporter to Hong Koi

Switzerland, thanks large

the huge business in wi

(many of which are re-expc. * t

and movements for I* * _

assembled watches. Of V ?

non-EEC countries in' E,
( !\

:

Sweden stands out as a ' J *

porter of Hong Kong 1

mostly garments,

HK$7l3m. Norway and A
are also significant g&
buyers—though subject *

traint under MFA terms.
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Wardley Limited carries out merchant banking activities in the Far Bast Based in Hong Kong,
Wardlcy provides bankmg,advisory and financial services to corporations and to government

bodies in the Asia/Pacific Region as well as to major international companies who plan to develop

in the area. Wardlcy is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Hongkong Bank, one of the largest banks

with its head office in the Far East and active in developing business in the region for over 100 years.

Corporate Advice

Wardley advises companies and

government agencies on the

financing of short and long-term

development plans, specific

projects and more general

schemes of expansion.

Raising of Capital ]

Wardley understands the syn-

dication of loans and the

‘ottering of bonds in domestic

and off-shore currencies. It also

manages the stock market

flotation of companies and the

raising of new equity and loan

capital for quoted companies.

1
Acquisitions

|

Wardley has extensive contacts

throughout the Far East and is

well placed to represent the

interests of overseas, companies .

seeking to extend their operations’

in the region through acquisi-

tion, merger or joint Venture.

Project Finance |

Wardley offers a comprehensive

advisory service for major .

industrial projects which require,

complex financial planning over a

number of years. This support

is of particular value to con-

tractors involved in competitive

bids for large scale projects in

which finance is often a key

element.

• Money Management
|

This ranges from the acceptance

of deposits to the management

of the investment funds on a

discretionary basis. Wardley fs also

active in foreign exchange and

the gold bullion market.

W
Wkrdley Limited

,

I

Wardley limited. Hutchison House, 5th Floor. Harcourt Road,HONG KONG. Tel : 5-262011

GPO Box 8983. Cable: WARDLEY HONGKONG. Telex: 75440WRDLY HX.

Wardley Limited, Singapore 902 Ocean Building. Coliyer Quay. Singapore t.

Postal: P.O. Box 58, Singapore 1. Telex:RS 24520WRDLY. Cable: Wardley Singapore, Telephone: 91 1333

Wardley Finance (Thailand) Ltd., Louis T. Leonowens Building, 723 Siphya Road, Bangkok 10. Thailand.

Amember ofThe Hongkong Bank Group
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it as a centre of Western Hong Kong.
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—
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fte proposal tor a Disneyland attaining . self-sufficiency— and^Srination and Tourism D^art-
,<i
oa Cploana -

:
Wmid neter 'hjs main achievement so far—

i iaent is itself being reorganise,!
. ,

.* reach the drawing board. A ft»r; was the renegotiating of the con.1

- regulations covering tW
>/<

-^e
-5?

e
Ji

eW tract" with ' the
;
biggest of thp;^perators ^ being draftedA

^ - are built but contain fetal flaws three ..gambling .
syndicates; psyim new ferry terminal is

andhave to behafl^ <mt Som.e :v^ose.’actiyities, along with tear '4k be bnfit to eliminate ctrages-
—axe _the 2.75km br^dge Knk- tfles ahi tonriSm,.are tiie main-Vtfo^ ^ a number of develop:-
mg Taipa w?th the pmdnsul&T- stays of the economy and wi!t ^eiltS are under consideratioa
are toyed with for years,; even- rerffiain so.'tor the ’ foreseeable, include a HKSl«to.
tuaily implemented and prove futnr& Under the new ten-yeay

: :r^ort m coloane's Black Sand
successful; An airport is one of agreement ;the ‘syndicate wiH ^Heach. a HKBSOm. trotting track

morer unlikely -projects- hand over HK$30m. a year- to Vkmi. a hotel on Taipa. The

tS:I
beingbandied around* 'the Administration (gamblrngvtiolfiahe project is backed by

together .^^ith-Aii.pyen jnOTe-'Un*'' constitutes ’ abbot -bne-third -of rffi^cao’s prominent business

jAtl
* .2:15km causeway. The afipdrt' paiiy, ensuring the maintenriwee interests in the territory, Hong

_ - y€?M“ld ^ viable bnly. if Hong cf, sea links with Bong Kong businessmen Henry Fok

^ Kong decides ; nor 40 go* ahead Kong, IboMng ^ter the berthing Stanley.Ho of the gambling

- ;. -;,the detailed - discasaons neces-. a harbour: chatmeL develaplagi^g Seng Hhm Bank.'" ^

—

J 11A— imi - v ' mm. . -1 r
“ 0

these

. Major
involve

Jantfn
'

. • •-

3&*eff- -
.

£ K '
-

;

•

. ..

/-'official direct iinks with PeSing,’ ; PlaBS -for the other harbour a>^y tie Adnanastration is not
and neither does Liston. .

-
; grfaanitetion -were ~ pregented tO g^ro^. ni gwfag guidance to

Peking's slowness.iu resspod- the ' Governor '- in Jsne - and; Jnvestsrs. An inquiry can take
.•Ing to' Lisbon’s overtures' on indiKie ,csnstructitm of 3,0to to be dealt with, there is

•i^this score= is : irritating; tb-flats, Shops,. - offices and a a ahorteM of data and there is,
this score= is.. ' ifnteting, to-flate. Shops,. - offices and a a shortage of data and there is

> \ : Portugal's
.

post-revolutionaiy sdrooL . no plan to enable potential
• ' leaders with., .their , socialist- The three casinos, dog track -Jnvostors to see whettor their

' • \ .credentials, and, arises; from and jal alai (pelota) stadimn projects fit into the Govera-
China’s nervousness of ^o^etMirere the main 'draw This may be

. -influence in Portugal and liriwfl- 936,030 visitors who arrived in beemite the Administration

; \".Vingness to change the^^statoQuu the fiist.four^^months of tite^year-' itself has not defined its aims
m Macao, 'which could affect (up from 864,529 for the. eon (does -it want Macao to become

a mini-Hong Kong or would ft

prefer to retain and capitalise

on its easy-going charm?)
The most pressing require-

ment is tor a set of rules and
guidelines on taxes, facilities,

concessions, priorities and site

availability. Until- these are
formulated, only the most
persistent developers will get

their projects going.
- Leandro has put much effort

into sorting out currency prob-
lems and establishing a central

bank, now due to be function-

ing by July 1, 1978. It will be
a joint operation - between the
Administration (51 per cent)
and the Lisbon-based Banco
National Ultramarino (49 per
scent.), which has been the

\suing bank in the territory

•siKce 1958. The way for the
bamr was paved by the April
announcement that the. Macao
patatarwould be allowed to float
against The Portuguese escudo
and linkeWo the Hong Kong
dollar at arrofficially fixed rate.

It was thought that the 30 per
cent surcharge imposed by
Portugal bn M^cao products
would be removed after the
clarification of thV currency
link, but it is stillW and
has caused a number oi small
factories to cease produttum.

•'“wv ui GOJpl

however; is down to about 5
cent, so overall the su ^
is not. disastrous, in fact
first Quarter exports totalled
HK$2S4m. (HK$216m.) and
imports HK6224m. fSKyatim >
These figures follow last year’s
record experts of flrryf
(up 65 per cent), with. imports
of HK$997ul The performance
is encouraging but fragile
because of the economy's
dangerous dependence on tex-
tiles (KL88 per cent of exports'
in 1976). Basically, Mam»o buys
from Hong Kong and (Thins and

,

sells to the BEG.

Daniel Nelson

enterprising beginning mu
enterprising success.With a fleet today of

Lockheed Super TriStars and Boeing 707 *s,

Cathay Pacific serves major Asian cities;
|||||

Sydney, Melbourne and Pferth

in Australia, and Bahrain in

the Middle East.

|
' Swire Air Caterers in Hong Kong

supply the world’s major

j lhies using Kai Tak

airport, where ramp

handling is handled by

HongkongAir^^p^S

in\diich the Gioup|^^^SS
' has a major share.

The.IfongKong

f'UtV* overhauls for airlines

from as far apart as

Africa andChina.

^^^^The Group also has

substantial interests

in other sectors

of the Aviation

Industry including

C^go Terminals

Ltd^ the largest

Bins, consolidated

cargo terminal in Asia.

Ift amazingwhat a couple ofDC 3's can

lead to. In the case of the Swire Group,

a major state in aviation in a iegion

where air transport has become away

of life-

Die SwireGroup

AIRLINES AECAEBNG ^IAK)N*MARKE EtOsEEENG HC5HS IKSSS? ErE?KKG 3AENG GtrSKSE CSL 535EES
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ancient symbols mat ttmthefliast
; a modem -business ;:

with me vest of thfrjTOri'dtbfougliCable

! Wireless. .
/••;*.';

^^uiti-i^tibriarcoVajjani^'tise tdej^kafe^pT^
• telegraph. teieiJeasedicircwits andteiev^aa^^P^r
keepin contact ^ith their'mternational

.
' Tne most cfetant ofiSce iSTiawpnfet

: telephone nuRte.a^jf-Efe^^kmTO^is^l^l
hasmade Hong K6de-<?iedf:tiie-

busm^s:thats^St^^te^^reless islS:^i<Sit." V* ;•
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ELECTRONICS

n*> gmodal 1Hm« Mtooday 'Jdy 4:19?^^

HONG KONG#
'

-
•' '

nS«i

ifeSS
SbHf

“YOUJfG MEN and women Transistor radios conturned, teers had shifted to otter

whose families may have been to be the most important single ifaAfl following a sharp setback Tne mpsny

fisheifoLfc for generations come category in the JannaryMarch in orders because of o^®r
;

fro^a^^0^, uJ®F ^
to us from school for training period, accounting for more supply. A danger emerged that grated groan* ’

"J™ s

ftb03t «-
and soon are able to work to than 40 per cent in value manufacturers would attempt ns manufactanng i raoifa

tolerances of one millionth of terms of total electronics ex« to maintain sales by P^ 4*- devoted to digital wafea^. -
;;

an inch,” Mr. Haanp Marks, ports. Transistor radio sales to cutting instead of improving the process, at reves^d

managing director of Data the U.SL, which takes sligbtiy quality especially as some of flow of overseas uwestnujntia

Magnetics, commented recently, over half of all Hong Kong’s them were producing the games the colony by acquirings $
M Ckir workforce is motivated, electronics exports, did 29 per without paying royalties to per cent interest m ,Bdg

industrious and highly intelii- cent better than in the- first' Mhgnavox, which holds patents Watch Company of tife

v

^
gent We ere vertically inte- quarter of 1970, notching tip tin the product But orders are with managing directtf £4
grated, making many of our HKSISSm.

•

"expected to revive for Christ- Wong emerging, dn &m*&
own components and materials, in ' 1976 the biggest percent- mas, and more complex games 0f one magazine, “ as p&tja
backed by R & D in Hong ggg increases in .

sales were; are in course of development most powerful and japes
Kong and the United States, achieved by radio transmitter which could spin out the fad. S£VC force dn the int^rnartM
Our senior Chinese executives, receivers' (up - 302 per cent. to. n looks as though the present watch industry.” But iniisfi

““I0
+ T™ .^L^' HS»25ni.), transistor cassette generation of basically simple price-cutting and . : «toa3

years’ technical and manage- recorders (up 108 per cent to, games will make way for a fashions forced it In ' offtfi

HK$12ftm.). electromc • photo variety of cassette facilities ^oda cheaply, with the ^
flash JT® .^d that slot into a console ron- ^ in the first nine mortisWMt. wixn tnese aavamaxes, microphones. loudspeakers; nected to a television screen ^ year group net «jeia&-

3^SbS ,d“- 10 OTf-i HP «.5SlMr to the use of the ?ZM3
«“t- ^ vahie terms, the 'television as the screen of a

period forBata Magnetic is not typical money spinners were translator^^mmi^mmputer. Mr. Scott con- desoite record safe?— it manufacturers computer fHKSUbn.1. commrter ^^^^innment is only

technology. But its. reasons :or no reason why

staying are important at a time Calculators, which some 'had Hong Kong
,

m®“nf
.

a
h
<^®” resources, although the direct

ofrisfog munnnrings about the thought would be a perpetual should not cash
^doto’ remain confident of loq&tt

'

advantages of mSufactaring P^uct vntb a constantly » Palicjlarly
LjJ prospects. : W .

elsewhere and because it is the pewrng demand, were hit by they take caref o
' d L ' The main concern of ;s «

type of operation that die iaten
®f

competition, • so. Colony’s electronics. maniU
electronics industry must ;n- over 70 per cent more hadJo fire neglected a^e

. ___p. turers is not toe ., spd
creasingly look to as its rivals he sold to achieve a value^m- dustry in w

^
1
r^.

n
^?-” _ *,.}» demands of the

.
mdustwl

in Taiwan and South Korea crease of- only 5 per cent. The merits' are at last being
which they have proved 4?

undercut its labour costs and average price of a rahmlafor ^ . can adapt, but general ecomj)
*

build up infrastructure. fell .to~HK?40 from HKg30 ia pffllTI factors at home, ffta
There is no reason to doubt 1973. But the market has- net -

^ nn sections of the industr-'at

the industry’s ability to fight filled out entirely with certain The industry
finding it difficult to itn

the competitive challenge. Just important buyers. surii as the Japanese and Amedaa sup-
laboiu% despite mcrease^rinj.-

as it has adapted to changed holding up and new ones pliers for the basic component
tenefits> Sonxc# Ele

conditions since its establish- being found. .
Salear to Brazil, of the games, the chip or

quotedbatte
ment in 1959 with two transistor for example, virtually doubled, electronic brain. A number ot

mailu&ct|irerg as coz^bdiiii

radio assembly plants. Its in- The calculator boom de- manufacturers have been mak-
about «a chronic labof.shfir .

creasing sophistication through monstrated how quickly Hong. ing the games without licence that new restritionaj

.

adoption of technological skills- Kong could identify a. trend- and the licensees have been
overtime ware hamppng jar

has been largely the result- of <pd establish . production Jines threatening action against them.
pilt ^re 15^

investment •• by • overseas to meet a demand. The rob- ^Electronic watch production higher than those,

companies.
.

sequent decline shows .how got.under way six years ago and regional competitor. .-. „ V .

. . .

' many manufacturers- are. pre- is 0I1e of the most rapid growth AM/FM radio numfectmt

PartnnfiJC pared to press qn doggedly with ar^ with. Hong Kong now also point to exch?*ge rate dfl

• - a product as long as there is a only hebind the U.S. and Japan culties arising fn*U» streng

In 1982 there were 14 alec- dollar to be squeezed out ef it. w a manufacturer of electronic of the Hong Ko^ dollar. Son
tronics factories employing 881 Fortunately, It also shows that

q^j-tz watches. - (Watch and warn that if tb: currency co

workers and contrarating a number of manufacturers are exports in total rose 84 tinues to gain strength again

HK$36.5m. in exports—1.1 per forward looking and prepared
cent ^ in 1976 to the U.S. dojaf. titote wi

cent of the Colony’s total over- to take action in the form of *HK1.2bn.) The up- switch to Soi* Korea anfl^
seas sales. By 1973 this had innovation and direrstaatiomj

heaval Jn^atoh fashions and wan, which nave fixed par#

risen to 357 factories, 55,588 Example are offered by. mnrk^in? haS given Hong Kong Currency flictwtions, they, si

employe® aud HKS2.5bn. in rKL^'td,
^!!2?“

'
^^-JfiP-SSSSSlrrera m obance to have negated tigh^pnces.

exports. (12B:per cent of the electronic watches.
_

It is diffi-
. £_i0 ge]^ 'Rris has Overall prcductcs ty must

total). .Last year export sales cult to pinpoint ‘fbeto increaimj qudity improved a

had been pushed up. to HK$4bn. tance in toe trade ^"^SeSSZS-S diversifiSti^ effected into^
based on 70,000 workers in TOO. because., they, are notyltett*^ and more.«>Phistuated hr -

factories, and la toe.first quarter separately.,- Radofin Electronwdi™^^ SSS-m-iH? Design to reniaiM am *

of 1977 electronics^ now toe was -established in .Hong ^ tirS ™e*e is a.neeS \
second tamest manufactoring-to cash in on ...the_ calculator exanipie, ^csriculators, -and

technology, moS*.
industry, earned HK$990mv.a boom but has mnee switched to “”** reptreeni'a ^ep “ the

du4on methods and *
\

21 per cent increase over last TV-, games. Managing, director ^ght directum for Hong Kongis
ment high quality compontt

year’s first quarter. (Electrical k&_ Lawrence Scott estimated eiec&omcs^ industry But it eras draw materials,” says J
products, including lights, earlier toift year itoat a handful not been «H plain rotting, as toe Chen, general managed V *

.

torches and space heating of Hong Kxmg-based companies most dynamic of toe local con- png Kong Electric. “Wito’4 >
; -

equipment are listed os a separ- sold Inu games last .year and cerns, Stelnx Manufactamng, has upturn of the world econoB 1

1

ate category, with 1976 exports that sales, of jLO-lfln. might be found to its cost the time is ripe for the el ** V
totalling a further HK$253m.) attained in 1977. But he was The company started as * tronics industry to modem! v

.

In the same three months tex- uncertain. how. long. the boom watch-strap manufacturer and expand its capacity." »

tile- exports fell 14 per cent in would last and in June it was years ago but has 87*]"1

. D 1
•

*

value and clothing 9.4 per cent learned that, about. 10 manufac- rapidly, returning a “».

because of toe need to erases

hi!

COMMODITIES

Cautious start for

now mi

[Trade and investment opportunities are
[forging pew ties between Asia and Europe,

,

Hence Dresdner Bank's new office in ,

Hong Kong. .

^ '

Dresdner Bank-one of feefeaefing Inter-

nationa! banks—offers a comprehensive
and efficient service in aii fiefds-of interna-

tional banking such as project financing and
raising funds on the Internationa! markets.

The bank also specializes in investment -

advice and trust management for private

: and institutional accounts.

Odr Representative, Mr. Paul Hinterfhur, and
his associates took forward to assist you in

solving problems you may have concerning

. international financeand investment

,

Meet our Representative ipr telephone him at ~^-

Dresdner Bank AG
Regional RepresentativeOffico ...
20th Plodr, Alexandra House!
Room 2002-2004
Chater Road, Central
Hong Kong
Tel.: 5-265803/8, Telex: 76283
GJP.O. Box: 9910 -

Head Office: 7-8.GaJIusanIage
*

Frankfurt am Main-Federal Republic of
Germany
Foreign Branches In: Chicago, London,..

Los Angeles, NewYork, Singapore,Tokyo.

Representative Offices in: Asuncion,
Bahrain, Beirut,Bogota,Buenos Aires, Cairo,

Caracas, Hong Kong, lstanbul,.Johannes-
burg. La Paz, lima, Madrid, Mexico, Monte-
video, Moscow,Panama, Paris, Quito, Rio de
Janeiro, Santiago de Chile, Sao PaoIo, -

Sidney,TehraaToronto.

new
:t2rEa.,

IN MAY, after four years of Banks, guarantees of

preparation and a fair amount contracts to - other -members,

of controversy, toe Hong Kong Dealers ’ have to. deposit a

Commodity Exchange opened, margin, currently around seven

trading initially in raw cotton per. cent, on ea«a contract, and

futures. The Government, and the clearing house can call

particularly the unofficial mem- subsequent jtargin payments if

bers of toe Legislative Council, necessary. Violent price swings

Hong Kong’s “Parliament," were are checkoff by a limit provision,

concerned to avoid any emula- If price# 'move 2 U.S. cents per

tion of toe speculative excesses pound from toe previous days

of the 1973 stock market boom cios»'th'e market closes for 30

and sabsequent -crash. The miihtes.

result was strict ' legislation
. The firet five weeks of trading

. governing toe. new Exchange were dominated by inter-

before ft opened r— tuilike to* national operators, with local

legislation on toe stock market interest only slight- Daily turn-
front, whkh was based on letter OTer was no more than 3 per
experience. / . cent of that of New York, the
The Government; .through the 0nly other operational Inter-

office of the Conanisffouer for nBtional raw cotton futures.mar-
Cpmmodities Trading, has ket. The maAet, although dull,

licensed toe exchange company
_ certainly -behaved. . responsibly,

and must approve and register
]jUt ironically it is doubtful

.
exchange members- It can Aether this or toe low turn-
revoke toese/ticences at any -^33 a direct result of the
time, veto cf change excaange

stringent regulations. Local in-
- reghlations, inspect dealers

Nestors and exchange members
books and even dore we ex-

appeared simply to be showing
Chang,^e^wnnly. floor trad-

rantS(m wward5 tte^
ing members or their parent maAe*
cud^anies must have paid-up

: efiital oir. resources of at least ^
a hk$100,000 par Turnover-

Value share in toe exchange
‘4 company, deposit • HK$50,000 Before the opening, exchange

f with7 a Government compensa- chairman Peter Scales forecast

.tion fund to aid mentoers of the that daily turnover could reach

public, should toslr dealers go 1,000 contracts ' (each of 50
broke, aiid keep clients’ -funds bales, half- the-New York con-

in a separate bank account tract size) within a few months.
Clearing arrangements are John 'Wilson, previously with

handled by .a locally incur- toe Bank of England Commodi-
pointed : subsidiary of toe ties Division and now President

- Loudon* International Com- of the Exchange’s management
modities Clearing House. A committee, said he hoped turn-

separate Guarantee Corporation, over would surpass that of New
owned by the clearing house York in- a few years. Daily turn-

and the following banks; Bar- over in toe first five weeks
clays Credit Lyonnais, : Chase ranged from 19 to 167 contracts,

Manhattan: • Chartered. Hong- although many dealers had ex-

kohg and Shanghai and Wing On peeled it to reach' 200 to -430-

contracts a day within the first

two mouths.
To boost trading, toe initial

margin per contract was cut to

US$1,250 from $1,750 and a mid-
day call introduced as an experi-

ment The exchange also

plena a possible evening trad-

ing session (overlapping with
European working hours), in
addition . to the current four-

hour session straddling noon,
when , toe number of open con-

tracts reaches the 1,000 mark.
By mid-June it stood at around
120. Same local dealers have
also suggested quoting in Hong
Kong dollars rather than U.S.
dollars and using Cantonese in-
stead ot English as the trading
language.

A more powerful boost to

activity -could come from the
reluctant local cotton spinners..

The rationale for the exchange
starting with cotton futures was
the central role played by tex-

tile production, and hence cot-

ton consumption, in South East
Asian economies, which are-esti-

mated to consume some 35 to 40
per cent, of world cotton ex-
ports.

The Hong Kong cotton con-

tract .
was tailored to grades

of cotton used in the region.

However, local
.

spinners

express -little enthusiasm, say-

ing they .are traditionally dis-

inclined to hedge.their physical

purchases . and find the New
York market adequate for those

who wish"' ‘to hedge. Some
dealers have said more pro-

nounced movements in Interna-

tional cotton prices are needed

to stimulate investment in the

new market and possibly more
activity wifi be generated when
the new cotton crop picture

dears.-. •

The Exchange plans to op

a second market, in raw suf

futures, around toe autun

complementing similar tradi.
;
..

in London and New York a

potentially serving regfa.'
.

sugar producers such as t

Philippines Thailand a',

Australia. Sugar operate

E. D. and F. Man, Woodhon ... •

Drake and Carey, and Jardn

Gill and Duffos are alrea -

members of the Exchange, a ••

many dealers believe -the sug-

market may prove more .acti^' -

than the cotton market 0th *
.

commodities which could-

traded will be researched, ! ..

duding copper and oilseeds,^
these would require

.

fr® ‘T
_

Government approval- %

Meanwhile, Malaysia cc. <-

tinues to work on its own pl*'v,_

for commodity eseban

development, based on existr .

interests in rubber, tin »v
palm oil. The Philippines ffl

1
’.-

.

Singapore have also voiced cOJ -
x

’ -.
•

modify exchange plans. Ext .

ing Japanese futures maiW
are largely domestic and; i

_

change control deters off® v-

cant international interest -

Hong Kong's entry into-tt :

regional commodity pichh

organised by a joint Chin®
European consortium, has-®*
a slow start Howev*
Exchange members indtu

such international conunodl

operators as Bache, K*1

Rudolf Wolff Shearson, -H*

den Stone, ACU and varitf

Japanese firms. The questo

at this very early stage may-! .

whether international intsre

will be sufficient if lo®

interest remains slow
develop. • ' *•

Richard Johnso

4 .
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fc'srofit of

i HONG KONG conjpanyj Tteng office tower$ enclosing a 20,000 Valuation r
•oos Sin Kee Construction and Sfluarp feet pedestrian plaza. ft A p

" L°ramissioner. Mr. June (November. 1975=100). will be well trained" MVE
nvestment, won. a major bouse* • Several .major' road schemes recent annual *2 h

,

3
?

Contrary to conventional wis- cautiously. They will nni h™*
mildine contract in' Sa«rfi including theSHKSSQm. twin. h* v«r,. ,

epo
f
1,

.
shou,d dom about Hons Kone. high on-tbfriob k..„ __

nothing. It's
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-- trades by “open outcry "-'in -5^:
Xu the whole of 1976 re- Exchange "turnover exceeds

board lots of inn- tael* f20 fiw
^ort3 totalled nearly 390,000 that of the four local stock ex-

tael bars) eanivalent tn
ahnost wholly absorbed changes combined, and, unlike

appKntimateiy 120 ounces. The c?
Taiwan, with Japan and either ihe stock markets or the

B$Id Is of '90 ner cent’ fineness
:Singapore accounting for ' a new Commodity Exchange, it is“ uTfte 99^ S * •>“ Hong Kong effectively unregaisted by

• wait international’ standard :

21111 Singapore traditionally ser- Government The reasons for
in neighbourtag the letter « simple. As a

" K«g doUars rather than US.
coun

.
tnes- Singapore mainly a senior Government official

ringX^g " physical rather than a trading noted, the exchange has been
j'l* mari;et established for 67 years and has

comifesion to operate ‘-throngh . °^y recently further evi-
uot«a^ed any problems during

: lo^jt dealers on the exchange, deuce of gold smuggling came 1

buf.This has 'not = prevented a 'fisht with the discovery by RJ.
thri^ng'. arbitrage • trade ' with

“ ~
Europe and America, with ;— 1 —

• Hfc^Kong, bridging tbe gap in
thevai-hour gold trading cycle. .

Four of the five London gold
fixing, firms are present' . and ^ .

.'- active in -Hong Hong. in. one
" fontt or . another. ' The major

SvSssl and German banks . are
:

also represented- although most . . . .

are' ieaa active.-than
,
their UJC

counfepparts.
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- JidCrnational and major local
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pitces -for international stan-
.• dvd;.;builion and are by spur
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M®erical translations neces-

- -saty for operations between the t

l^cai apd international markets.
' Pven the different standards
~ ainf 1 currmicies ' of quotation,

v international spotlight' tnB
iturnai further on. Hong Ktfiig

* tire '^rst major market open
- ^fter:tb^.LMF. auctions. ‘As one

. CJKi- dealer put it.
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handles a-fa'ir. volume, of Middle

; W traffic- !

_ - The " revival in Far Eas» .
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maiid for gold Jast' year, and. the , . .
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118
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pr,vate archl' in 197S - An uidex of 130 is
to I24 -2 last June. .
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or:^ ’ >gu^es or their own fond. Ttey which, together are expected to In
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1 ^ely by- next year, although number of quarries,

-lUht. be tempted, however if
house people by 1986 [mrio^ firf J5 months of the this will not entail 30 per. cent S^L“t y
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0ntractors feel that
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n ** Crr. aiWecte-werTnot TZS-'S 85 WeU as ^oviding thousands S,e^und P^Ject inflation m more workers, for 20 per cent.
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lhe Government in
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’\‘Oom.'- is -..all round—in the’ 4nt square feet of buildine budgeted 7 per ceiiL’ The fabricated' units. Its quarterly meetings with the -r “ ' ‘— mtuu —u,_ .. industry 16 months ago. For six

The big stuff. Marine and air

transportation, oil and related plant,
construction . . : Big risks which
.invariably run to millions. Big
decisions to which Tugu can give
you answers right on the spot.

Over a decade ago we based our
.expertise here in Hong Kong with
specialists in the field throughout
South East Asia. We know the
problems and understand your
heed for quick, correct decisions.

Notfuns^fioo&Mgfor

Tugu insuranceCompany Lid.
Tugu 3 jityT. • One i-v,^ h .

-,.
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Internal Auditor -HongKong
circa £12,500 +accommodation

. * \

'ffonff ^oiig Telephone Camptiny Limited wish tn recruit nn Internal Auditor who
g § will be awed ui Hong Kang and who in conjunction with Lhe ChiefAccountant will

..,,, f
n
fV

ret"?Vtth<f.t:omPan.vacct |unringpractii-Miarecainpatiblewiihtherequimnent6
at shareholders. Lhmnors. Management and Comimin Auditory
The Internal Auditor will repoit ro the General Manager and be res-pon&ible fort-

• devising and implementing systeme to safeguard the assets of the company-.
• computer audit including the u>e and timin') of rest packages.

The appointmenLwill uppeaf to qualified uccounfmiis wlm haw already had experience in
rhe internal audit function oTa large industrial or euinnim-ia I company. Age is not a critical

•n^T’
™t

i*
16 unfikelv that candidates aged lest t him :B yt-ars or earning less than £7.-'j(X)pa

will have the necessary experience to dischargethe responsibilities envisaged.

The successful candidate willhaveknowledge and expci-ienreofcomputerbased accounting
sy^ems.theability to analyseproblems quicklyand methodicallyand to present conclusions
and recommendations convincingly and succinctlym a'Iiht management

.

Cc™ mtfricir^ sitisr1 ' will be negotiated in theTegirm nf trillion pa and free aci-ommodation
"'!

J*
4-' provided. A twoyear renewable contract will be uttered and il' appropriate, assistance

\nll be provided for chiJdrens educatioa
mfl

|
ePT â5al& shoHW w'tite fiar a personal history- form, quoting reference

MCo/l»48 to Ashley S Phoenix. Price WaterhuUcc .\ssoviotes. Southwark Towers,
32 London Bndge Street, London SEl 95Y.-'
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Henry Boot Construction is to design,
manufacture and, in joint venture with

Gammon {Hong Kong) Limited,

install the entire raiftrack network
for the Modified initial System
of the Hong Kong Mass Transit

Railway, one of ihe largest

engineering operations erf its

kind ever undertaken in Asia.
This multi-million pound
undertaking reflects the

worldwide stature of Henry Boot
Construction, and its position as a

major international civil engineering

organization.

Great people to build with - worldwide

Henry Boot Construction Limited
DranffWi^ ShoffiaM S18 6XN. Tel: 024S 410111. Telex; 547079ip rug Boltons. London SW10 9TP- Tel: 01*373 8484. Talas S166S3
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For Clients ‘Worldwide
#

Salomon Brothers inHongKong and NewYork
and

Salomon Brothers International limited in London:

- Make markets in Eurobonds and Eurodollar CD's.

• Make markets in U.S. and overseas fixed

income and equity securities in and out of local

market hours.

• Arrange mergers and acquisitions for international

and U.S. companies in both the U.S. and overseas.

• Handle private placements and manage
public offerings in the U.S. and abroad on.

behalf of governmental entities and
international corporations.

• Proride clients with in-depth research on

developments in the U.S. financial markets,

rangingfrom money market instruments to bonds
and shares, and their implications for American
and other economies.

- Develop specialized information for U.S. clients

on international underwritings and overseas

money and capital markets.

• Service U.S. branches of overseas banks and U.S.
subsidiaries of overseas securities dealers,

industrial, insurance and trading companies.

• AdviseU.S . corporate dien ts on the useof. -

international money and capital markets. /
1

- Execute securities orders for U.S. customers
in worldwide markets in cooperation with overseas
financial intermediaries._ .

•

Ifwe can serve you in the above, or in any'related

ways, please contact: *

HONGKONG
Salomon Brothers

2907Alexandra House, 1£30 ChaferRA.HJL
Telephone: 5-2500*51 Telex: 75435 SALHK
Cable: SALBROASIA

LONDON ’

Salomon Brothers International Limited

One Moot-gate. London EC2R GAB
Telephone: 01-G00^191 or 4151

Telex: 886441 SALOMONBRO 1

NEW YORK
Salomon Brothers

OneNewYork Plaza. NewYork X.Y. 10004

Telephone: 212-747-7575 Telex: 222428 SALBRO
Cable: SALBRO *

Salomon Brothers. Market Make™ uni Investment Bankers. Member? of Major
Swairiiies Exchange*. Uffjr-to: Nuw-Vork. AUama- Bobion. Cbirago. UeveUnd.
Dallia. Hong-Kang, London twibsirliarjri. Vc* Angeles. Philadelphia. San Francisco.

The Sign

of

Quality

Dependability

and

REAL ESTATE

| CHEUNG KONG (HOtDING) LIMITED'
.Bank of Canton Bldg., O/F. Des Voeux Rd. C.,

Hong Kong. Telex 86209, Td. 5*262381

Philip

Haddon-Cave
“THERE IS . ONE key policy
objective In Hong Kong: exter-

nal competitiveness. Beyond
that we ‘don’t have- a. local

economy' to .manage in- any
traditional sense.” Coming
from Hr. Philip Haddon-Cave,

that statement leaves the

listener briefly wondering what
be has done these six years as

Hong .Kong's powerful Finan-

cial Secretary. Yet industry ts

operating at full capacity, Hong
Kong registered 16 to 18 per

cent, growth in GNP in 1976;

and at 4.5 per cent unemploy;

ment, he says, the colony has

“virtual full employment be-

cause we need a reserve Of

manpower to adjust quickly to

new trading opportunities.”

These profiles were written by

DOUGLAS RAMSEY

(maintained at 17 per cent.) Mi/»hanl
and any rise in the standard 15

per cent rate of income tax CqtiHTlPPCF
'

As a result, he hopes to be able

to make up for underspending THE... HONG KONG -and

by Government in the -past (up Shanghai Banking . Corporation

1 per cent -in 1975 and 8 per 1115 J>P a t?

i- lovRx k« -.—Tin* ger more : control &ud supervi-
cent m ibzd) by carrying over .- -

. , , sion by-Government over Dear-
ths surplus to boost spendingi5 5^^ flnancid institutions
per cent, in fiscal 1977. -What Is. which have mushroomed - ru

more, he had budgeted for 'a recent years. “The .licensed

anpower to adjust quickly to $HK40m. surplus.
:

banks are nnder .control of-ihe

^trading opportunity." pure lai^ire economy The Finucial- Secretary. u*o
Exports rose 43 per cent, last that disregards '

the" economic plans to remain for four mare fm*, ntemrtv to fehahrman" nf thpmp on») llrnin hno nna nnH Cftpia 1 -inkh. . i_l .1 - 1 - k s -
“‘‘Ui.UUUJ Ut

J u* «7 xt
*

-: ‘we snare 01 “trend” growth rate for Hong to strict -rules on ' -Hqnjdto

the creditor L ih™we tS upftSi™ ^rSles^n^e Kong this year, but is less happy ^os.But^e ^ance houses'

debtor." Mr.
.

Haddon-Cave downturn.” In hia!977 budget ;
ver

f

tt®i
9
^fl

pspects
AHn

ta

^
y

underlines. He implies the sneech h* "a?™ for iesctne StlU- hc ** do not to drive.Mhem,

changed relationship is one ^fiurtiiations in'^Ses fn
thinks the Hong Kong economy out of business and there is !no

nrod to Hone Kobe’s detrac- >
incomes n ^ d enougIl t0 keep the., immediate, pamc; but we do not

1
P
o^at w“Sste?^ wt have be ^r^aTtoo^Tia "™ S

“ “ f ** tB f ‘“
.. 1- _ ... , n u. ue aimougn It IS cola c-t-mnapeT piiminnK Tint lpscf comnifan; Tiantr lilra

StoSt^SSTto SSH sorfaSte ^ly^tafVc^ti^ly
»«»»• to Lorifea a -few ye^

^

f̂
“d0Iy ta fSir,y “ ffi “Colony IfaS’y .

®>weverW. Mr. Sandbar*

,' T1
!LTrth

f£g.il
iud

!i'

SSS 1

tage ^SKSSLTSdS ^V*U5^p3£-
SSr“3i£iSSSS£ ,heyeart° “
We aim to maintain a high rate . : j. : lr

exchange through the wlony on^than^Ss®^^
of capital investment and we co“- Wlt* one T w 3l her has bTSuiS'
have a concept of real income tax concessions for lower another on the absence of mg

1973 0f the H and S wholesale
after "tax—not the social wage.” paid workers worth an aggregate senous regulation of the-HK

subsidiary Wardtev
explains the man who has run ?HK64m. t and. allowed redue- dollar, Mr. HaddOn-Cavealxeady

up against as much opposition tions in otter categories for went some way t0W^^pP^ most profitable of the “second
from big business to some of another $HK46m. Mr. Haddon- up the currency

dary ” institutions. “Four or,
his policies as he has from Cave has been criticised for he created a Monetaw Affairs

five years ago we opened 'Whrd-
other sectors in the economy, being too conservative in cut- Branch toitake more interest in

^fthasbeen a big sucess,”
“Sometimes it causes, brutal ting taxes on. low incomes, and Hong Kon^ money and

boasts the 49-year-old b^Sr
adjustments but also produces indeed the 1977^oiiis lookpal Cry 2^»se™Sd who has been «ith H and S
strong growth: things would be compared with .the SHK850m- SSSSL since' IMS. Indeed, in the fiBan-
different in a less externally budget surplus. But .he chose »*e exchange ^ ^^
dependent economy” instead to cany over the surplus between 5HK3.5 to $HK4bn.

to pay lte parent a
Still. Mr. Haddon-Cave resents into this fiscal year and forgo “We created the branch dividend of HKS25in. on total

accusations that Hong Kong is any corporate tax increases because management of our pgifi.ip capital of HKfilObin.
awn assets became more

'j. complex,” be says, “but we do- If YTardley’s success is a bint

not speculate across the of the attra^ons of seoqz^UT.

T ^ exchanges. The point is simply banMng in Hong Kong,
:
cnti«s

Lvdia Dunn to minimise exchange risks.” So of the Hand Sw it is^also
^

far, the branch has kept a low the top men at the -Bank
‘TF I become senior managing profile OQ the market, largely Corporation are now talking in

director of Swire Maclaine, it because Hong Kong’s growth m f2TO“r of more reguistion.

will he the first time a Chinese 2975 zfieant less risk. Now Mr- Sandberg will have either

heads up a Swire Group com- however some trading circles things to worry-about asdiair-

pany — or any of the major are worried that the currency of the H- and S. He. takes

Hong companies for that mat- is too dear and will damage on of the duties iof a

ter.” Those words, from the --jgM- profit maT^F^ t,y cutting out central hank governor, naMeast
present managing director of some of Hong Kong’s overseas because at H and S the posi-

Swire Maclaine member of markets. For now, Mr. Haddon- tions of chairman - and . chief

Hong Kong’s Legislative Court- ^ave seems unwilling to let his' executive are combined.; . To-
cil* (LEGCO), and driving force * jRasS* men intervene in the market to gather with. Its Hang Seng-Bank
in the Colony's textile trade help out the traders with a subsidiary, the H and S controls

comes as a bit of a surprise jjj-JIfc cheaper HK dolla* . half the deposits in- the colony.

strongest currencies, not least second^' banks like the one -m

and since there is no centt^

bank the Corporation a djMjJ
responsible for the colony’s

money matters. j*
Mr. Sandberg faces a difficult

task as chairman to fe^
any erosion of the H and S s .

predominance in Hong ko.afi t

money circles. The Government
|

is net talking of a central bank,

but since- last year has set up.

a

monetary xffhirs braccb with

new powers to intervene in

foreign exchange’ markets. -This

also gives the Government an

added measure of control over

domestic interest rates -which

are effectively tied to the Hong

'Kong dollar. Moreover, the

Government .
has uot 5^

acquiesced to the demands for

more control over secondaiy.

financial institutions which con-

stitute a vague threat to the

H" -and S. And in recent

months, even the other banks expansion, “ We are also gf

iave begun to openly question ]nt0 insurance bush

whether the H and S is abus- Mr. Sandberg says, “ani

ing its power, most recently in have made very profited

the case of unilaterally redue- vestments in Cathay Padff

ing its best lending rate with- Y. K. Fao’s fleets.”

out first getting agreement from other major stakes may
members of the Exchange Banks short order after he bee
Association. chairman, but banking

" But the new ’ chairman’s ness comes first” Means

strategy to fight any erosion of the affable racehorse owne

power at the bank seems to be track fanatic will pass oa

offence not defence. As he of. his directorships ,*>•'

says, the wholesale banking time for the H and S chair

business ‘is still booming and. ship but stays on as a sh

« we must now ' look to boost of the Hong Kong Jockey

money under management” at now among the most praf

Wardley. The institution has a ( though philanthropic) yei

Middle East office in Dubai, in the' colony—the H .a

and there are plans for further notwithstanding^ --

Based in

Lydia Dunn
‘IF I become senior managing Pyolp
director of Swire Maclaine, it 3K‘
will be the -first time a Chinese
heads up a Swire Group com-
pany — or any of the major plgi
Hong companies for that mat-
ter." Those words, from the

present managing director of $
Swire Madame member of

Hang Kong’s Legislative Conn-

cil (LEGCO), and drulng force HHp;
in the Colony's textile trade

comes as a bit of a surprise

because the speaker is. not just

Chinese and young but a woman

“Hong Kong is no trouble for

women; There are quite a num-. vji
ber in executive positions?Vtit

' ’

they are usually in family com-

.

tvy:.!*
It: --4-

insurers

f,
:>%'

k

w-’S? Jack Cater
1

y
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they are usually in family com-. “PERHAPS a billion dollars a had a harder time of bringing

panies,”' Lydia Dunn cautions*.' v.-:^ year flow into the syndicates ” publifrsector criminals . to

“I didn’t want to work for a - admits Mr. Jack Cater, Hong justice. Now, says" Mr: Cater.

Chinese firm because it’s hard tor
"

‘ T / " Kong’s head of the Independent they will get top priority,

get to the top if it’s a family •

• - Commission Against Corruption The Hong Kong - business
business. So I, joined Swires in J2?®*

•

.. J,
r

*£9ACL. started Jn Fe^ru
^
ry

’ community, four its part, is for
1963 after, fin ishing at TZ -

P IT
rtnnn

I9
't' The gves °ne

T^u® the moment relieved: that Mr.
Berkeley.” Promoted in 1970 to l? - ?

C
S t0 ** slze °.f Problem ** ICAC Cater is spdhding most of his

export manager Miss Dunn con- speech laflE March. xetland has to tackle. Another, .Mr. -time oh ptibiic- sector crime,
verted "the department 100 per- J?

vital/ factor of production. Cater points out, is the extent -although In- principle the ICAC
cent. to. Chinese graduates,’ We comprehensive of official and in particular

'iS algo responsible for attacking
ruffling, a .few • expati-iafe

?appr°?^ production mid police corruption in'the Colony: private sector corruption as
feathers ..but preparing the useofmd. ^urce that speech With memberships varying town From the- start, thelCAC
company for the biggest textile Governor ; has appointed a 10 to .300, there are at least 28 a scare into " businesses by
boom in Hong Kong's history. Panel- to- draft jusr-sucb • an identifiable public sector syndi- saying. that "If wduld enforce
Her* success led to her appoint- approach. •

-i -^- ; cates, and 25 of them are in the 1949 Statutes (Section 9)' for-

mfent' as managing director, Meantime. Ms. Dittm will cop- Royal Hong Kong Police Force, bidding kickbacks: -MY.. Cater
where she spends half her time tinue to tackle other- -Govern- The task would have broken promptly took some - cases to

directing. The other half (of an ment programmes, .7 some of the back of a less tested man, Murt . after the ' ICAC was
often 16-hour day) is spent in which - may conflict, .with the but Mr. Cater, at 55. has seen

fl00aea witfc reports of private
public service. I- interest of Swire Maclaine. In- action before. ‘Always the j^tor corruption.. The ICAC

. It -is a Hong Kong tradition deed, -it is a frequent criticism bridesmaid for the post- of got several convictions and
for leading business figures to of LEGCO that itsinfembers Colonial (now Cabinet) Secre-

fines, but the. crusade enraged
take turns on various advisoiy may advise against reforms tary, Mr. Cater has. seized in Chinese, business in.particular.
panels to the 'Government Ms. which hurt big business.

. ,
prarticaliy every other high post ;

f .
- ’ '

Dunn, an aluhmns -of several. In coming months that -tradi- in Hong Kong Government -over -1

including- the TextiTe Advisory tion will be put to : a major the past 20 years: as Deputy

Board, .was named to LEGCO test, she says. The Govern- Colonial Secretary, in defence,.-

last year. She and the other ment is asking for large-scale home affairs, information, com-

“unofficial^" (for - outside reforms to labour legislation, merce and industry, and others.

Government service) arb- a The -textile industry, which Above all, Mr. Cater was

departure . from’ 'past LEGCO’s accounts for half of all ma.nu- assigned the unenviable job in

which many outsiders found to factoring, will be the first’ to masterminding the

be too representative of big :

feel the' pinch. <
Govemmenrs response to the

business. - “ I am sure the new legiSla-
f
I0ts 'Sch

1 ^rouf^,Ponf ^ong

Inside LEGCO, Ms. Duim has .tion (which includes seven to * virtuaJ^ standstill, a task he

become a' shadow financial sec- days’ annual holiday and a fine 11111 S
J

''reU
» J®*?

1™. .9®?

retary of sorts. Her attacks on for child labour) will blunt our acquaintance, that he did hun-

underspending by Government competitive edge,” she says. ou*

in the social field have earned “Fm in the business, and I have P.60*1
,

identified him with

her the regiectof Mr. Haddon- been lobbied by people -in the Hong Kong^s roughestfiour.
^

He
Gave, who has pledged to reform trade, and I am personalty a JJ®

3 asked in 197a tolead .

Government’s supervision of little worried about the cuiaula- u v ^
I0

:
ent cru

?
e>

social and public works spend- tive effects it will have on our which has resulted in a major

ing, exports. But how can we argue dr?P In the incidence of such

Of longer-term importance, with the' principle?" Others are cn“es
*}f

lc® t
f
e®-

Ms. Dunn thinks, is her plea for arguing,- but Ms. Dunn -is con- For ^ mt, Mr. Gater came

a land use programme. Until vmced the Government will get out of 2973 with only

now,- Government has regarded its legislation without a,' dissent- a few apparent enemies, a track

land, not used for public pur- ing opinion from LEGCO. The -local Chinese Press came

he was asked to organise in 1CAC for
,

October. 1973, after a series of ? -

Sort Put

i
; - - wffd (ana lareelv correett and m a rare

mXi International Associates . legations abo?? crime

III constabulary. Since then, the
^rs Assomatxon fpro-Peking)

III The Schroder Group ICAC has considered about 9.500
TSla

K
-°^

I

iS
0? of

-
•

,
.nn Mq.„ Vorl- 7,,^ reports on corruption, about 85 gERS, ^suwan connec-

London, New York, Zuridi#.
. ^ cent, of them involving Her pro-

Sydney, Singapore, Tokyo .. Majesty’s service. Reports <feC J2*SS iB

and elsewhere ***— ^ ««H- “,l“
larly accounted for more -than " e never bad. more

.. half the-ieports of Government 1 per cenL .of our staff
crime.

" - looking, at ttye private' sector,'

Standard Chartered ’
' ^ IGAC ' hM tad its sue." ttie warning flags are up,”™ cesses, notably the extradition Mr- Gafer

>

says. The ICAC has
Bank Group • from the U.K. and conviction of .let it be 'known that offences

Jj Mr. Peter Gbdber. and otheri under the kickback statute will
UTTICeS tnrougnout the worid - trials of expatriate police not be prosecuted if tiiey hap-

'] officers. Biit .Mr, Cater has pened. before 1976 when it was
" :

. failed to bring back the many made clear to business that the
wealthy, and mostty ' Chinese, statute would henceforth be
non-commissioned police officer enforced.' But Mr. Cater "has
who left Hong Kong before the reserved the right to return to
ICAC cast its net . private se.ctor corruption at a

•* Stm,.up to the end of May the later date, and even the
1 !CAC had ‘carried but 689 Chinese, community seems to

... . .
wrests, which resulted in 484 have softened its position:

Chartered Bank Building ' 3 evictions and rn acquittals there are Motions, in fact.

(, a (the other cases were pending), that. leading Peking contacts innong NOng -; The proportion of crown sfir- the Colony are now willing’ to
~ Telephone 5-257102 .

(including police) to the 6ee Mr. Cater have a go at cor-

Tpipv hy 7RfiR9
‘

total number. of. arrests and con- rupt businessmen r- further
.

.*•
. , - .

• vlctions,-however,- was less than testimony to Mr. Cater's proven
- U :

* v _L half their ratio of total reports, ability -to muster support for
indicating, that the ICAC has fighting Hong Kong’s worst ills.

;,V

International Associates ,-J'

The Schroder Group

London, New York, Zuridv
Sydney, Singapore, Tokyo
and elsewhere

Standard Chartered

Bank Group - v

Offices throughout the worid
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Ho
’•THE HONG KONG economy
is strong.” Mr. Stanley Ho
starts off. Asked why: he doe;
not mince words: “ We have no
elections so we don't waste time
and we don’t waste money:
$300m. for the British armed
forces here takes care of it.

People are bard working, and
UDions are being told by Peking
not to make trouble. Taxation
is excellent, and we get cheap
foodstuffs from China.”
Enough said. At 55. Mr. Hn

is emerging as one of the

colony's new breed of China
“ connections ” in spite, or per-

haps because of his straight and
sometimes ruthless talk which
goo- against the sensibilities of
official Hong Kong. He is al"o

a Taipan nf imroens-e v. eallh.

another source of irritation to

many in the colony, it a

widely accented allegation that
llr. Ho and his partner. Hr.
Henry Fok. started liielr for-

tunes at the time of the Korean
IVar running strategic materials
into China. Certainly, both men
became prominent during that
era nf smuggling

Indeed. Mr. Ho seems to have
weathered the 1967 riots with-
out taking sides, and he even
managed to bolster his friend-
ship with Peking authorities.
The relationship, and Mr. Ho’s
wealth, can be traced (after the
Korean War) to the award of
China's sand monopoly in Hong
Kong to his partnership with
Mr. Fok. Later, in 1962, Mr. Ho
was awarded the 25-year gambl-
ing franchise in Macao (where
he had worked during World
Warn for a Japanese company i.

The Snciedade Dn Turismo c
Diverges de Macao has earned
Mr. Ho an undisclosed fortune,

as have related operations run
by Shuntak Shipping and Far
East Hydrnfni! with their near-
monopoly on transport to and
from Macao. And although
China's hold over the Macao
Peninsula only tightened in

1967. it is Fair to say that the
gambling franchise was a pre-

sent from Peking.
The quid pro quo. certainly,

has been for Mr. Ho to run a
successful operation . and thus
earn (indirectly) foreign ex-

change for China. This he has
done, not just by building four
casinos but also luxury hnteTs.

He is also one of the largest pri-

vate shareholders in Macao
Electric. But the utility's

licence runs out in 15 years, and
Mr. Ho's gambling monopoly in

nine. WTiat then?
“ As long as I sign big con-

tracts." he starts, but does not
finish the sentence. He does not
have to.

The Soeiedadc recently signed
an agreement to develop one of

the islands off Macao at a cost
Mr. Ho puts at HKS130m. over
the next 5 years. The centrepiece

will be a golf course covering
one-fifth of the island, and with
it Mr. Ho thinks he can attract
Japanese to Macao for longer
than the few hours they spend
away from Hons Kong in the
Portuguese colony. The plans
have reportedly put him in good
stead with China, and he seems
to be quickly assuming the
mantle of the ageing Mr. Ho Yin,
for years the unofficial Chinese
leader of Macao, who built his

fortune on the Macao gold ex-

change which virti^lly went out
of business when Hong Kong
began to import and export gold
a few years ago.

Mr. Ho himself would like to

see China negotiate new leases
on Macao. Hon? Kong and the
New Territories for. say. an-
other 50 years. He has privately
put the question, but received
no answer. Nor does he expect
one in the near future, but is

optimistic that the answer will
be yes when China decides to

negotiate. As a result, he is ex-
panding his Hong Kong busi-
ness interests along with those
in Macao.

Still, there is a touch of
doubt, or at least a scent of
profits to be made elsewhere.
Armed with his gambling suc-
cess in Macao. Mr. Ho is on the
road to becoming the gambling
czar of other countries too. His
interests range from an as-yet

unopened casino in Pakistan tn

the Tehran Racing Company
which is now building Tran's

first race track fwith the Shah’s

blessing). Mt. Ho has also been
operating a Jai Alai gambling
business since 1971 in Indo-

nesia. and there are other over-

seas investments now in pre-

paration (although a hid tn

build and run a casino in Tas-

mania. Australis was with-

drawn). His other busings

interest' range from the U.S.

to Portugal.

SHS2

Uisdein

Mclnnes
THIS SUMMER Mr. Uisdein
Mclnnes takes over as Hong
Kong's Commissioner for

Securities. It is a job tbat com-
mands little thanks from a
previously unregulated business
community. "I think the original

fears expressed regarding inter-

ference and control over the
industry have now largely dis-

sipated.” says the amiahle Scot
who read economics at Cam-
bridge.

This seems largely true. In
part it is the -work of Mr. Janies
Selwyn, the outgoing Commis-
sioner who proved steadfast on
regulation but sympathetic to
business anyhow. It is also due
to smarting memories of the
trespasses of the _early 1970s.

Between March 1972 and 1973,

for instance. 143 companies
weni public — 99 per cent, of
them in properly or finance'.

Turnover at ihe four exchanges
went from 61m. shares in 1970

to 4S.2bn. shares in 1973: then
came the bust and turnover
dr.-pped to 11.2bn. shares in

1974 and by last year had only
inched back to 13.1 bn. Failures

ensued (most notably Mosbert
Holdings from that period) and
Hong Kong decided to set up a
Commission on Securities, as

Mr. Mclnnes puts it. “to avoid
the excesses of the boom era.”

The Securities Commission
first made its presence felt in
1975 when the Companies
Ordinance was further amended
to force consolidated reporting,

hut since then has baulked at

trying to legislate too many
regulatory functions for itself.

Mr. Mclnnes says he. too. will

tread carefully: “Tt t= all too

easy to s.i.v legislate. Take unit

trusts for instance. V'c sug-

gested a Bill, but there was
strong opposition for loot of
losing the independence of
trustees. We arc instead draft-

ing a code of voluntary controls,

and I think it will Lvorl:.”

Unit trusts and takeover
regulation notwithstanding,

some areas of Hong Kong com-
pany law may yet require legal

enforcement, according to Mr.
Mclnnes. and notably- insider

trading. “Section 1-40 nf the

Securities Bill (on insider trad-

ing) was never enforced be-

cause it was tied to passage of a

V.K bill which nerer passed.”

Since then. Mr. McTnnes him-

self has headed an investigation

into dealing by top executives

nf Wheelock-Marden. ” On the

assumption that transactions

went bcvpnd 1-40.” At the close

of the investigation, thoiish. th?

Securities Commission decided

it could not prosecute on the.

basis of 140. A« a result, says

?.Ir. Mclnnes. enforcing the

section “is now tinder active

consideration”'—and it could
well become one of his first

official acts as Commissioner
when he takes office in August
to recommend such action.

Mr. Mclrmes’s biggest task as

Commissioner, though, will be
unification of Hong Kong’s four
stock exchanges. ** We circu-

lated a paper on. unifying the
exchanges IS months ago.” he
said recently, “ and after much
huffing and puffing the debate
lapsed.” In particular, the
securities houses thought it

would lead to a major reduc-
tion in dealers. But last Novem-
ber the Hor.g Kong and Far East
exchanges announced that they
had entered merger talks. Hang
Kong then invited the other two
exchanges (Kam Ngan and

Kowloon) to join the talks, at

which point the Far East made
for the exit. The Commissioner
for Securities then jumped back
intu ilic Jr.-hat’, and prnpnscd

a working party «*n unification

of all four exchanges Th*> pro-

posal. this tine, was acc'oted:

the first meeting was held in

May. Mr. ’Jclnn.es will chair

the meetings. “ but we aru only

assisting them." h? insists.

Meantime, his office will

spend more* time investigating

breaches of existing law. His

office has ?dded hew staff, in-

cluding the formt?r financial

editor of the South China ?.Torn

in? Post as ton investigator.

The hudger now i' HKSI.Tm.
compared with HKSlm. last

year. “Of pour??, with more
staff.” Mr Mclnnes admits.
“ some fear that we will an over

our remit. But we will only

investigate more often because

now there is a law and the
means, and this implies we have
not been able tn investigate

some cases in the past.” AI1

nf_y/hk-b doc&jicL detract iroro

M’\ Mclrr.es' :* -faun nersoa:;l

defence of Hong Kong-style
capitalism. .

Sir

Lawrence

Kadoorie
TRADER, TYCOON, Taipan —
the labels mesh in Hong Kong
and never more so than in the

case of Sir Lawrence Kadoone.
the most durable of tbe lot At
78, he is reputedly the richest

man in the Colony with

some 500m. U.S, dollars to bis

name. And although he owes
much to his father. Sir Elly,

who built up the family fortune

In Hong Kong, the present

Taipan not only saved the

fortune after the war but
greatly enhanced it. He did so

moreover, in an uncharacteris-
tically (for Hong Kong)
unaggressive way.

As chairman of 15 companies
and a director of another dozen

in Hong Kong alone. Sir

Lawrence wields power, quite

literally, at tbe helm of China

Light and Power Co. Whereas
he has left to underlings the

daily management of his bank-

ing. trade and textile businesses

Sir Lawrence is still the work-

ing executive . of China Light
Iii that capacity, be has super-

vised possibly the biggest

personal gamble on Hong
Kong's future the Colony has

yet seen. The Mass Transit

Railway, for completion in the

I9S0s. is the other big gamble,

but that involves corporate

giants and the Government
itself. China Light's expansion
in the ten years since the 1967

riots has put at risk the finest

of the Kadoorie fortune.
“ Some people ask me how I

could have invested so much in

Hong Kong after the riots." he
says now. “ In fact, I never lot-t

confidence. Even during »!v*

worst. 1 refused to stop worn
on this building. How could 17

I was born here/ 1 owe every-

thing to Hong Kong.”
The confidence had been

there previously. His father

died at Camp Stanley in 1944,

and LawTenee Kadoorie, also

interned there by the Japanese.

returned from Shanghai after

the war to chair the building
reconstruction advisory com-
mittee.. He also took back con-

trol of the family’s hotel hold-

ings, including the Peninsula in

Hong Kong, and got China Light
back on its feet By the early
19605. the Kadoorie empire
(including trade and docks)
was nourishing. Then he palled
off Hoag Kong's deal of the
decade with Esso Standard
Eastern of the UJS. in 1964,
whereby the American major
agreed to put U.S.$40m. into a

joint venture with China Light
called tbe Peninsula Electric

Power Company (PEFCO) to

produce electricity far distribu-

tion by China Light (which
bolds 40 per cent to Esso's 60
per cent. In the venture).

Tbe riots came and went, and
wilh them a good deal of foreign
investment, but neither China
Light nur Esso seems to have
looked back. Since 1987, PEPCO
h3* spent over HKSlbn. to

build and continuously expand
generating facilities, and the
revenues of China Light and
PEFCO (combined) skyrocketed
from HK$275m. in 1967 to

HKgLlbo. in 1976. During the

same period, net profits went

from HK377m. to HK$2l4m.

“It has paid handsomely,"

says Sir iLawrence,
w because we

have helped business grow”
Indeed, during the period in-

stalled capacity rose from 602

MW to 2,012 MW, and per
capita consumption doubled

from 811 kW in 1967 to 1.609

kW last year. It is not lost on
industry that Sir Lawrence's
ability to bargain against tbe

odds with Esso for a major
capital commitment to Hong
Kong has in part been respon-

sible for tbe Colony’s industrial

success (not least because it has
fostered other major foreign

investments).

Still. Sir Lawrence (knighted

in 1974) has had his setbacks,

most notably his forced exit

from the Board of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, apparently at the

insistence of Arab clients on
the grounds that he is a Jew.

The episode is only briefly noted

in his personal data as a "past”

activity alongside dozens of

others, including several years

on the executive and legislative

councils .of Hong Kong in the

early 1950s—Sir Lawrence is at

present chairman of Schroders
and Chartered.
And the future? Sir Lawrence

says he will continue to work
full time at his China Light job.

not least because Hong Kong's
needs are growing rapidly at a

time when the New Territories

lease is at an uncomfortably
close distance of 19 years. He re-

cently told China Light share-

holders that the Colony will

need a further 1,400 MW capa-

city by 1986. He has ruled out
nuclear power, but expects to

get a decision on building a new
conventional plant before the
year is out. The cost of expan-
sion to China Light and PEPCO.
he says, will be “ far higher ” in

the next five years than the
average HK$240m. spent in the
last five. What's more, he sees

no problem finding the cash and
most Hong Kong businessmen
seem to agree. Perhaps his con-

fidence is catching.

Hambro
Pacific
Limited

2110 CcHinaught.Cexit^

ConnaughtKoad, Central

Hong Kong

TJJqphone: 5-265237

Telex: 83012HAMBRO HX

Woo Hon

IN A COLONY of. whizz-kids.

Woo Hon Fai ranks as one of

the older, least flamboyant, yet

perhaps most powerful of the
lot. Last month Hong Kong in-

augurated its first Commodity
Exchange, the brainchild of
Won Hon Fai’s Seacom group of

European and Chinese interests,

which won the risht to set up the

exchange in 1975' in stiff com-
petition against five other

(mostly European) groups, in-

cluding a joint tender by
Hiit?h:.«nn and Slater Walker.

Mr. Woo's contract to set up
Seacom and the exchange wa> j

sort of coup. His “ group " is

a bit amorphous, mostly Chinese
and not backed up by one of

Hon? Kong's big business
families. In other words. Mr.
Woo is an independent—but
with a difference.

Mr. Woo is fa?t becoming the
hottest property on the hastiness

scene, but he is not a

newcomer. After the war he
helped set up Lee Cheong. a

securities and bullion firm

which has grown into one of

the Colony's largest. In 1970 he
became president of the Chinese
Gold and Silver Exchange
Society, a position of power in-

side the Chinese community
(and potentially outside that

enmmunity, if ever foreign

traders are allowed to deal on
the exchange—something Mr.
Woo now favours). The ex-

change itself is old iborn 1910)
but it was Mr. Woo who nursed
it into the third largest bullion

exchange in the world after Lon-
don and Zuricb. He did so by
lobbying the Hong Kong Govern-
ment to approve the import and
export of gold in 1974—since

then. Hong Kong has taken the
gold trade away from the Macao
exchange lock, stpek and barrel.

As if gambling on commodi-
ties and gold were not enough,
Mr. Woo also staked his reputa-
tion on stocks and shares by
helping to set up the Kam Ngan
Stock Exchange in 1971. now
Hong Kong's largest in terms of
existing members. And just tn

round out his entrepreneurial
package, Mr. Woo is director of
Lee Hing Development, one of

the leading Hong Kong Chinese
property companies.
So Mr. Woo's fingers are in

many pies, and he has the ad-

vantage of having baked most of
thorn himself. As a result, he
has become a barometer nf
which way the various Hong
Kong exchanges are going, and
in particular how fast they will

become of international import-

ance. Even the Gold Exchange
is still at heart a Rnng Knne
marketplace, with domeHic far

greater than overseas trading.

TT'' •

Fai

^ v

One problem is that the ex-

change trades in Tael, a weight
not easily comparable to fine

ounces. (Mr. Woo’s Lee Cheong
firm is one of the few companies
alowed to manufacture Tael
bars). As a result, foreign
tractors have tn arrange to re-

sraelt the bullion if it is to be
traded on non-Asian gold mar-
kets—a serious ohstaele to mak-
ing full use of the 24-hour trad-

ing facility which the opening of
the New York Gold Exchange
now permits between Europe,
the J.-.S. and Asia. For now, Mr.
Woo sees no need to change
since most of the business is

transacted within Asia, where
the Toci measurement is most
common. More urgent, he says
is to bring foreign dealers onto
the exchange itself, instead of
forcing them to trade through
Chinese members.
More controversial is what to

do with Hong Kong's four stock
exchanges, and until recently
Mr. Woo stayed aloof from dis-
cussions between the Hong
Kong and Far East exchanges.
Now the Korn Ngan Exchange
has joined discussions on even-
tually unifying the four ex-
changes. and although ?.Ir. Woo
himseir says this will rake a
long time, many insiders think
he could emerge as tbe head of
whatever super-exchange re-
sults from the negotiations a

year or two hence.
Beyond that, there is plenty

of room for expansion at the
commodity exchange. The Hone
Kong Government has made it

clear that it wants to keep just

the one exchange, but slowly
enlarge it to cope with new
commodities. Corron is now-
traded. sugar start? later this
-enr. and o‘hcr rings are in

blueprint form.

*•'* A

International
WestLB is just as international as your business

As you've probably noticed, most banks claim to * Ea.ch of these international points of contact
be International. But one of the important questions staffed by experienced bankers - provides access to
you should ask yourself before choosing your inter- WestLB's universal banlorgknbw-bowand highly devel-
nationa I banking partner is:“How international does my oped specialized facilities.

V

banfchaveto be?" - Thus, for instance.WbstLB through rtslondon

,

It's not
j
ust a matter of a few mo re bra nches or Branch and WestLB I ritemationa! in Luxembourg

representative offices here and there, or of an extra few concentrates on Euro-firianoe to first-class risks, with
hundred correspondents. It's international experience Libra Bank Ltd. providing finance in Latin America. -

in the right fields at the right places that counts'. In other financial centres such as New York, Beirut and
WestLB has a great deal of it Tokyo. WestLB is represented by highly versed staff

:

;

" "

After all. it’s the Banker of many of Germany s members,
world-renowned Ruhr industries. In this bustling region. But these are just a few exarripfes bfWestLB’s
WestLB has grown into .one of Europe's largest banks international capacity. In fact if itsa question of inter-

and it ranks among the top twenty in the world. Its national presence, WestLB can serve you wherever it

experience in export and import financing is the solid matters; directly or- in-p&lnersWR.wilb others. -. . .

cornerstone of its world-wide capacity. However, WestLB^worldrwf^an^ty.is'bnfyy
In addition to this traditional international trade one reason for considering it as your-banking partner.; v '

financing, WestLB's extensive sources of funds have There are other very important questions ydu mustask
made it a major force in the international issue

business. Eurocurrency credits and project financing.

A balance sheet total of close on DM 68.000 million

reflects the financial capacity of the Bank. Backed by the
State and the regional Sparkassen organization, it

encompasses more than 200 regional universal banks
(Sperfcassen) with their own combined balance sheet

total exceedingDM 100 billion.

The rapidly expanding international requirements
of WestLB's customers have spawned a world-wide
network of offices, subsidiaries, participations and
correspondents, as well as membership in the illustri-

ous Orion Banking Group.

yourself before making a final choice. -^sthe bank -

absolutely secure?’ “Doesrit havethe necessary
experience?' “Is it efficient?" Getthe fijfl answers'to

'

these questionsand find out about ourspedaTr2ed •/

services; Contact us directly or ask your local bankers
to putyou in touch with us. *

. . .

.

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Girozentrafe
a growing force in international banking

Dusseldorf, P.O. Box 1128
London Branch: 21. Austin Friars. LondonEC2N 2HB.Telephone01-6386141. Telex 887984'

'

Representative Office Hong Kong and Southeast Asa 1303-1304 Hutchison House HongKorg -

s
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International Money Brokers

Guy Butler
(International)

Ltd
Members ofThe Foreign Exchange |V
and Currency Depos’rt Brokers

Association

Offices in

Frankfurt, Geneva, Madrid,

New York, Paris, Rome, Toronto,

Kuaia Lumpur and Beirut

Associates in. .

Zurich, Amsterdam and Brussels

Adelaide House
London Bridge, EC4R 9HN
Telephone 01-623 7782
"Eurodollar Deposits 01-623 5951

D Mark and Swiss Fr Deposits 01-623 9931
Foreign Exchange 01-623 9921

In association with

Butler Till Ltd.
Sterling Money Brokers
Jersey and Edinburgh . .

• ftrmxXmgmunt
• mwwmwiwitf

• S&t&UashgAsM
i Hoi flow Choehpr

DBnhptmX Cmaattoa

THE HOST EXPBtJEMCED DEVELOPER ft BUILDtHQ CONTRACTOR MHONG KDNQ

/
wmn mm vmam m:

canHAL bulmmo. rem fux*. none now.
iu:uaiu-7 \

THE HONG KONG COMMODITY EXCHANGE
( Licensed by fhe Hong Kong Government under

Ordinance No. 59—1976) x

Trading to Raw Cotton Futures commenced on Hay 9th, 1977

Trading in Raw Sugar Futures is planned for this year.

Applications for full membership and for trade affiliated

membership of the Exchange are still being accepted.

For all information concerning the Exchange, please contact

—

The Secretary, The Hong Kong Commodity Exchange Ltd,
Hutchison House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-251005.

Cables: GOMXCHANGE. Telex: 65326 HKCE-HX.

MULTINATIONALS

The Financieu iuuw -- ---

HONG KONGm

Poised for bigger things
’

' l
" '

IT WAS almost inevitable,-upon further moves outside short-term and volatile con- company John Swire and Sons the shares, which remain one bloA in Bishop^te in aeQ
given the history of the Colony, Hong Kong. siderations.- In retrospect, the and perhaps more publicly of the best favoured of the local of l^nnon, snoma not dlsguigiven LUC uiaivij v* uiv WHIM*,, “““O -““Hr wuubumiio. —* Auuimyv.i) »• ,u¥ww/ Oi U1C UCOl »Brv*“ — — rttnlinnpH lTtinnrta

“~

that the major Hong Kong trad- One of the most widely pub- overseas moves- took Hutchison identified by Swire Pacific, its trading companies. fSzr Jj“fr\rnce « t!

ing houses should have been lidsed, if eventually unfor- into some strange places. Nearly major quoted member in Hong Another potentially exciting operaloons m aoing Kon^ whi

town into the multinational tunate, overseas expansions lies £500,000 was lost in a UJL com- Kong. "move for Swire lies in the off-
stui proviae me ouuc of groj

business field. in the recent history of pany which' specialised in build-
. Swire group ranks second shore -oil and energy services pr°„ .

The process has been needed HutchisonJtatematipnal, which ing fake British pubs for export only to JardineMatheson in the' division. Once again, tins is ** ^portaut

up since the conquest of the» returned to the divi- Since the near disasters of Colony’s trading lists but has firefly bedded in the home “e C u areiey^t

Chinese mainland by the Com- •d
1f

ia ^ ***** * twtryear 1975, Hutchison, under its new tended to have a much lower territory, with the formation of w&oiiy

miiriist reeime although it now al3sence* management, has acted deter- profile than its competitors; Swire Petrocan (Hong Kong), bene:

seems toaTwith Peking anxious _ minedly to reverse the previous Swire arrived in Hong Kong in which will have a wholly-owned “S
. .

5*

S Snd’ Western tSde, the FxP^HSiOP " poUcies. About 100 former the traditional fashion as a UX operating subsidiary in Sl
.
n8*

n

*
n msJSn* amrfvSl!!

6£
maiiflMd may be about to pro- ;

group companies have-been sold family trader and until recently pore. But, as the name mdi- gso
)0

vide another area for Hong Hutchison was originally a off and the heavy involvement has remained dose to its Hong cates, Swire will operate Jus for the HK Mass Transit Bi

Kong 'business. ,

typical' Hong Kong trading com- in share dealing profits has been Kong roots. In the 1960s and.venture in agreement with way.
;1 ^ "•I'.-v 1970s, for instance, Swire Petrocan Group of the UK All .

And of coursejhe Bank tpany which by 1971 had built up cutback.
The fundament quertionsKJT ^"SiTin The latest moves have been PUiyed a subd^iS in the Se^s airibat Swire will s*>wn

feeing the managements oftbe
property textiles, soft drinks, the til-starred approach to general overseas expansion. be in the forefront of any new ®g®°f

major groups m thrnr wi^ to mKS!^lBa the Wheelock MardeS, - whieh The group's interests range upsurge of international expan-S iSSSF
telmfcanbl^seen in

tob0DX teTminaI Some 90 per foundered after claims that from soft drink bottling; general slon by the Hong Kong houses.
wtoch^i™utmul 1Wfaj be seen m cenL of profite fn}m sufficient information was not merchanting and the Hong •

. 5Jjiejpolicies adopted at Jaxdjne.H Kong. Butin 1971, the made available by the Wheelock Kong dockyard.. A significant PonilirAmPTlK nf
1

eateied 'tptfa world- Board, and, in' the past fort- money taSES* KeqUlTemeniS
tffe

t

1840^and^nore e*P*^a'«&'kcqiiJsittons night, the plan to merge noth Pacific Airlines, in which Swire The provision of banking, “ ^eeSSty
1

^and m the 1940s aa mo
Australia, ‘ Malaysia, Hutchison’s own subsidiary holds over 50 per cent. insurance and other financial if. wk

^SSatid-2 future^
* Indonesia, the Far East-and the Hongkong and Whampoa Dock. But the decision last month services was an early require- ^f0̂ raticm lojtoTLhta m tin o»

• UX This policy Came to an Whampoa Dock is one of Jhe to float Swire Properties has im- meat of Hong Kong business,
imnortance of its hnm^K

Jardine enjoyed an explosive ugly conclusion in 1975- when Colony’s most financially strong plications for the group. -Deve- and it is no suit rise that on
. th multinational -

period in the early 1970s when Hutchisonwas rescued from the companies, with a rich land’ lopment profits which provide this base Hong Kong and /T.fheTlorid mi'SSL
annual- growth rates of around very brink of catastrophe by bank. For Hutchison, still the major earnings source at -Shanghai Banking Corporation **

40 per cent were achieved. But Hongkong and Shanghai Bank- rather limited to its persona as Properties are strongly baseef has established itself firmly f. hlnw
now, according to London ing Corporation,- which put a trading and investment group, upon one huge development in- among the world's multinational __- c{0
analysts, Jardine needs further JUKI50m. into a stiH-controver- with aayeakish asset base, the Hong Kong, the. Taixoo Shing companies, with operations in ... s . . . .

**0

overseas diversification if it is sial deaL Whampoa move suggests that Estate. Rental income jflaysa North America, the UJC,
to maintain earnings growth

of Hutchison’s mis- tbe new management intends to relatively minor role at present Australia, Bermuda and -he ° |
D - on fo

even on a more modest scale.
fortunes„^ me fortify the home battlements (HK*45m, out of HK$131m.>- Middle East form. nSnmm wffl

Indeed some of the disquiet ness of the assets base in Hong before looking at the inter- bnt is derived largely from out But this multinational flavour, be forzed nnon the sririi
among investors, which showed Kong at the time of the expan- national scene again. side Hong Kong, mainly from- which has shown itself in such Kong’s own bustoS
itself last year in the relative sj0n, .Hutchison was essentially Something of a contrast to the Florida. . f diverse events as a row with the perjence rather than
underperfonnance of the shares a trader, and when ' business other Hong Kong groups is pro- The potential of Jhe land. State of California over taxes, ^ ,4^.
undoubtedly reflected doubts re- turned bad too many of the vided by the Swire group of bank, which is the largest mi-, losses of some millions of dollars booms of other CTuntrie&^
garding the policy of foreign profits were still dependent companies, which is ultimately developed holding in Hong' during the looting of Beirut and m _ U . .

acquisitions. upon share trading and such controlled*' by the private U.K. Kong, has provided bathing for the £32m. purchase of an office leny JSyiai

Around 50 per cent of

jardine’s pfofits and assets re- -
*

main firmly anchored in Hong
Kong, in the group's long
established trading, property

and light engineering interests.

But the drive overseas has

taken Jardine* into new areas.

In the UJC, Reunion Properties

was acquired, in South Africa a
controlling interest was taken
in Rennies, which operates in
tourism; shipping and light

manufacturing: and in Hawaii, • -.v.
’*

Theo. H. Davies, a sugar pro- after a NUMBJSK of years South East Asia. But compar- recent years as the Government with the Nationalists in Taiwan, sis tfyey always do," he said,
ducer, was bought 0f intense, and by- local stand- ing labour legislation in Hong has used its power to prosecute Exploitation of workers occurs Many manofactoiers, won
Not all these moves have ards drastic, legislation, the Kong with that in other South companies not obeying the iegis- not so .much in the large about how far the Govemm

proved altogether successful, Hang Kong Government now East Asian countries is not very latum,*" he says. “That is why factories as in the thousands will go, would like to see
nor have they always found feels the basic framework of its meaningful, because they often there is such an outcry when of small factories often employ- Government commit itself b
favour with the Hong Kong labour regulations is complete, have lots of laws on paper, but new laws are proposed. If the. ing only a few workers each, long- term view offhtore leg!
shareholder, who has seen the According to the Assistant Com- enforce them badly,” said one Government did not take and usually clustered together tion so that mmufeetnreris t

group’s profits grow year after missioner for Labour, Mr. Jack labour official. adequate policing action, there in huge multi-storey industrial have some idea of whit |
year as the Hong Kong economy Lao> legislation in the future tu- mimhpp nf Tntpmntinnal wouldn't be such a fuss.” buildings. “A lot of the prob- ahead. They suggest a three-
prospered and is not too happy ^ ^ more concerned with Labour organisation OLO) con- Mr- MacGregor also considers leans derive from the high cost fiveyear plan, but .the Assist
tor see his funds going into new improvements to existing laws ventions that a country has rati- that the high mobility of Hong of land and- industrial premises Commissioner for Labour,
ar

SS?‘ • than with sweeping changes. fi6d is often -- a to Kong’s workers and the reTa- which results inevitably in over- Lao, says such an idea wo
The investment in Reunion

De_- te ^ how advanced its legislation is. threly full employment situation crowding of many premises. It not work.
Properties is showing a loss of

occat^nall_ outri^lit imposition but it is generally accepted as Prevailing tends to encourage^ is- sometimes difficult for fee- “Hong Kong Industry expa
some 50 per cent on investment

emSoyerea nSSer of a poor guide to workers^ condi- employersjo treattheir workers -tpnfnsfo within tiie.rules, so. fast that it would just:
at present-^ loss reflecting, ofSlSftdS i tiiSTC Sc SS well, better in many- cases than ^sTlr.'MacGregor. •. be .possibto for us to be sp*
rourse, toe unhappy fortimesof S S hasratified

the minimum set down bylaw., _ * _*
.

.

.' 'about the sort of legislate

css. p'gss'Sfaas conditions
for Jardine has been the shde the past ^ee or tour tions atofle &^pore ^ reti-^ n

“™r

the - Al&bngh most employers in !£d
-

in sterling, which postpones the years, esfebllsh- fled 21 ^id fodonesia ei^t The
but to a gradual rise Over the Hong Kong accept the general There are naturally those *

125* ?
£
A^n-h

rasd
I-

' totroduction ^sever^e' Sy Sve^
h °"? years in educational standards,’’ trend towards improvement of WOuld like to see the rate

capital. A further adjustment 4JJJ JfJ
58 n

' he says. “If a worker is not workers’ conditions, new labour improvement in conditions
forexchange losses is likely this ?r t

Drmwtinr satisfied with the deal he is legislation is usually opposed by Hong Kong workers speeded

^e South African invest- SSdnSS^ ™ntieS setting, he ^jo to— ff— but even at the present rate

ment, Rennies, has proved a A Bill giving workers seven
satisfactory move during a. diffi- days an^iial

. r -holiday was
cult economic period.- However, recently passed Into law after a aou in »ouin cast Asian coun- own selfish interests to main- the past few- years has, apart kers in aqm outside Japan
there seem to be some douhts year’s wrangling, and even in tries is often poor. Their first tain adequate' working' condi- from 'wages, increased the cost The Hone Kong Christian
among the investment com- the face of opposition from priority is the economy of the ticms if he 1 wants to retain liis 0f labour quite .substantially dustrial Committee, whichmunity about this involvement many workers who said they country, and you often find that good workers." and the potential increase is hpPn fi^NHna for mnnv «
in a politically troubled area. would have preferred to work legislation has a Idt-out clause,” - - - — * — ” «- J

The major problem
become the Hawaii
tore. At present _ ^ _

prices, Theo H. Davies is almost that were fought over in Britain Despite some criticism, anff that has insisted on improving in an interview .before he re- tiora~£rom*the Government;
. j i

certainly losing money on every during the last century, and the occasional suggestions of cor- workers’ conditions through tired at' the beginning of June, employers and the work' f
*

pound of sugar produced, and Hong Kong worker still has far ruption among the Labour De- legislation. Union membership that he did not think improved themselves.
'**• A

there seems no sign of improve- less rights than his British partment’s 200 factory and in Hong Kong is low^ (only conditions for workers would •'•

Tjje Government fs also s
ment ahead. counterpart, but he is better off labour inspectors, the Govern- 400,000 workers out of a total affect the colony’s economic de- to be considering the introd
However, one major London *°w than he ever was before, ment says it enforces the labour workforce of over 1.5m. are velopment “There might be a tion of a minimum wage atso

broker is looking for grtwth and his rights in practice are laws to. the best of its ability, union members) basically be- hiccup, but there certainly won't stage fo future but neit

rates of around 15 per cent from certainly greater than those of and Mr. MacGregor agrees, cause almost all the unions here be indigestion. I don’t know proposal looks like being inr
Jardine for the medium term, workers in most Asian countries. “There has been a general are heavily politicised, having howr many times Fve heard mented for a lone time to co
While well below past rates, " Conditions for workers here attempt by industry to conform strong ties either with the labour employers say

1 We can’t '
.

this target 'would, still depend' are comparable to toe best in to new legislation especially in Chinese Commun ist Party or afford it,' but in the final analy- AlltOH txr&ilf
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Trains for the Hong KongMass-7ransit Railway Corporation
/'
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SHIPPING HONG KONG XV

&** to fi.,-
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KtoRfrot, ,;.• cO:
: lte bt

assy*SMS?
hat mifforsrriT* a CiT m»iDi«inl«f tently aim at jxnoducing eight May, 1877, passenger ship arri-|

year.
.
r»Is in Hong Kong were up 81

harbour, per cent., the gross tonnage of

** iamu xvwai Chung b^Ta di^e^Maftead
“** XOTr* nee* continued to ex- vessels was up 9fi per

tfcj (Gm Drinker’s Bay) last year tion with the Kowdoon-CantM
Wmd ’ witih a t”*1® decker, cent and actual passenger arri-

k-.nv 7*-u^mm^ im. tbit's (2(Woot -7* K*“Mn<:ailt(3n
a fast new double decker, a «®k increased by 101 per cent

units), wiaMrig -jw» -- v • ’. = '

.
conventional double decker and H<wg Kong shipowners are,

third busiest .in the icr two more water (hover) taxis of course, among the world's

in »>* a*:.*
‘: U:

T
T'worid 'after New York and Rot- . I niillP - wwaing into operation. A second ter8esL Most of their ships

"Ufcetihn.- "T^r^ te^danv slightly ahead of Kobe. - „ '.

~ ' ’".•
'

. .
jetfoa joined the Hong Kong- are concealed by Panamanian

iOS Co^n"*
r“- HV

-
' As yet the Tseung Kwaif O *“M»e-liepaitinent statistics Macao hydrofoil and ferny Liberian registries, bat con-

the tai scheme is still at top f?E^hiTrty-
traditionally • appear about a fleets, and the Macao Ferry serrativtfy they control 20m. to

study stage, but Marine' Depart- 7®** -to
.

arrfia3S> During 1975, Wharf in Hong Kong was ex- 25m. dwt. of shipping. As theS: in the 01 study stage, but Marine Depart- ~

^

gjv ae twZ afW ment planners are relatively' 7'5^-, oceangoing
Ml'-. V, arrrmwl m fJw» nni*

to
;
the important

vessels tended by 500 feet The famous tanker depression continues,
like Wa-h Kworag’s Frank
have stated that most local

owners have been - unaffected

_ . they either had ULCCs
industrial fnwn tons 4o 68nu tons, vices, which contributed to a and VLCCs out on watertight

' downward trend in passenger charters or had moyed into
traffic. Passengers totalled -other types of vessels!

7m. compared with 53.2m. in

^ .

r
®’ doWn *-7 p«r cent, but Orrlprinrrand. 34,829 cleared.' suspension of royalty payments

_ •._ Ship -: repair • companies to Government and an increase OPEC policy and AmericanHong showed signs of strain towards in fares enabled the company rumblings about transporting
Kong’s imports and exports— toe end. of- 1976, affected both to operate profitably in the face oil in American-flag carriers
fextiles-are the ..principal com- by depressed1 conditions in of rising costs and diminishing remain a worry but these con-
modity-move by container., Japan that .Have led to^aggres- traffic. siderations aside, men like Y. K.
These -are. _now. almost esclu- sfve ^marketing by idle ship- The number of vessels laid pao are. stfll ordering new ton-
sively handled -at kwm Chung, builders, and by cut-throat com- up remained relatively steady nage—last April he placed eon-
wjuch has^five terminals rap- petition from Jaigiwatpacity at about 20 in 1975 — Marine trarts for another 15 medium-aWe of berthing nine vessels ^ Singapore. . The domi- Department figures show 19 sized specialised vessels, total-^ concern,Hpngfemg United ships totalling 317,000 grL ling around 600,000 dwt, with

C^U0 ) numbers tucked away in an- area north Japanese yards. A few weeks
generation contamerships.

. Chtoa. as of Lantau Island. Four of these later C. Y. Tung’s son. C. H-_ • ‘ with’ perhaps' a Soviet ship a are passenger liners — Ameri- Tung, announced that the

Berths - - - as.weE. Major conver- can Isbnmdtsen^s fanner Inde- group’s container arm. Orient
, . sions. recently iwye- included pendence . and Constitution, Overseas Container (Holdings)

Modern Terniinals (im») has making

d

raihapy and livestock American Preadent Line’s had - made a record SUSIora.
berths one and five. whfle Hong jatriers frpm holkers, and a President. Wilson,:- and Union operating profit (OOCHL is . a
Kong International Terminals sizeab le {erry oiUStting for New Castle’s'

, Pen'denms’ " Castle, small part of the total Tung
(HIT) controls the marginally Zealand. '

.

' which cnirentiy belongs to a Group—which has 107 vessels of
brger berthB

_
two .apfl

.. Last: was -awarded wealthy Philippine shipowner, approximately 7.5m. dwt). So
Berth three belongs tt1 S^Lapd iandtottlhing. inquiries' about tthe shiriaidiave ail in aU. it seems that the ship-
and i s used-exeiusiveiy -oy_ that

.yj t**- Jftnld a'- shiprepair come recently.- .from Arab owners will weather the latest
line& siiip& . -Tne wnpie ffigfond ctmverMoir'einlinleac. Recla- interests, reportedly with float- storm without too mudi fflffi-

to fa* hot* te’nim.
•

, -k»uz ^ .x' ^ *h -'EbasB X>whsehrwai^^eostat least prices are around $US5m. to Y. K. Pao continues his. cam-
_..r u:s.$5lfck, and' will see a new SUSfim. - paign for a Hong Kong Regis-
' packed Interestingly enough, pas- tjy^kut complications at the

Mar.;.*

•bout h: ..-

TGmwratr:."-

Ifeti

Ifel .head.'?:.': "i.-- ChaSvhal • p&ie in senger Shipping throu^i Hong British end still forestall this
' Kadoo^ and Hutchison. Iufcr-

in i978-79. Another Kong has picked up consider- proposal. In 1975 the Govern-
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TEXTILES

on

HONG KONG’S. ' .textile' . and chairman of _th.e Federation of.Jhe garment industries fell by engaged in protracted talks for
-.z 'garment mdastries provide thp Garments

:
Manirfacturers, noted 2.5 per cent and that in the a new textile agreement with

. 'backbone
.
for its . trade-depen-. that some local garment prt ' textiles sector by 5 per cent the UJ5., its largest market

s ..•!
-ld«V; economy,. In 197$ “th6y .ducers have raised wages textile production indices South-East Asian developing

;£'^»!cqunted for 49. per
.
cent of -attract; the more highly-sktiled»rissued recently by the Govern- countries clearly. expect tougher

fnn
(manufacturing employment,', 55; workers. . Companies with full^ ment show physical production restrictious on the textile trade

a nit*1 p^r cent of domestto -exports- qrder^ -books, particularly theHrf toe spinning and weaving after 1977 and the uncertainties

(total exports minu^re-exiRftl^^ thus 'Itired- ’industries reached z peak in the are causing buyers to
;

hesitate,

and 14 per cent.- of Gross workers away from their, second quarter of 1976 and then Recent Government surveys

Domestic Product smaRer competitors. The fell sharply by the end of the have indicated that, while

The first half of 1977 ha* d«sure °f several factories .to year. Production fell 9 percent industry as a whole expects an

seen a series of warmns* “hv ^ or during the courae of from thfe second quarter peak to improvement in its general busi-

DromineM- indvstn^S^thi'^

^

to affect ttei'lhe final quarter, when it was ness situation to have continued

these two basic
^

^ todustriesTsee nniny onaller establishmed^ also 4 per cent below toe level in the first half of this year,

problems foKowine aSJSdmJn^
: which- entered the market dur^ in the last quarter of 1975. The with higher orders, that textile

in h»g the. boom and are now feel- situation is likely to have and garment industries were

world ^ overcompeti-:detenorated further in 1977., somewhat out of line. At toe

SI vJSSTahuIimSp

'

ttWt'/Mglwr wages and high, Mr. Y. C. Chen, chairman of
uncertainty was

F-SI^aSrE&sSESSSspasaaris
saves. The dexmn

.
industry, ^bti» inn — U-S. and major European mar-

wbose success epitontised the
e<^IM)my-

boom in Hong Kong^s textile T - •. i-m
industry as a whole in recent lllGVlt3DlC

slo^own^ HEw5Sr*
t

ii^
t

M To a large, extent the recem “tton priera and

elsewherej further variation* slowdown was inevitable follow- competition from Hong Kong’s A rOiCCtlOHasewB^re^ MUher variations .

, vearis boom Hong to* cost neighbours have hit w «appeared, with manufacturers
; gfL ffie indnsttv as a whole Hong Kong textile and gar-|

’ ment industries are doing less

weir overall, than in' the recent!

- tually 100 per cent a year ago, Z17 T “yur
,

but that the garment industry f*®
. Staua be in f ben“ posS when

The strength of the Hong Kong

city, de^rite the
ing their colleagues
more standard
recent past -has: ihas *&$

'
and particularly protfec- ro^tiera.Dte unc^mties

continuation ••pf.W- #ggd •

'(eaSmi.^whije ud economic uacer^ out -the pl^btoty-jff Go
uncectamties wirh-
sibility of- Govern-

towards ‘'trading np- bjaao- T' a JZj! tiinties to importing countries Protection, given Hong
during higher grade products, : . .

TTn fled the future of the inter- Kong^s laissez-faire economic

a PtoomS£SJbeS Sr^toS' n,!,i,nHl Mblti Fn,re

common in Hong Kong in the - S77 ment <MFA)- Nearly two-thirds The slowdown reflects m part

past docede in the faMnf sd^r of Hon* Kon^s textile and ®e extraotdmmy success to

“^ roSts^S Sr^^™"4e
rn

d
g

Sonto Korea and Taiwan.,
. S2 MtSTaS

Hong Kong’s cotton spinners the corresponding period of 197«
^ Kon^S ““^cturing indn^

say they havejieen usable to
-.td ¥HKS.8bn. («47Sm.)u whflj« '***? T is already being 5iown to

recoup the higMosfe of their>-t«tile fabric exports_*wped:.“, ^ Si

'

th« Production of higher-
raw cotton purchases .Tn their ** T»er cent to $HK60lffi. SrSto. to S receat

qual,ty fi00ds Md the toift
vara selling pricM. Both toe (i75m.).. In the same period*

•“ ™ -.tSSI aw?y from extreme .concentoa-
spinning and weaving Indus- dopresticexportsasa wholerase S™ *„Jr. tion on denim as the hoom ha*weaving indns- domesHcmroorts an mT^ne^al contame, Austik- h“°m h?«

cent ana toe textue/'
lhl -W(i . ranorto hawa AvranA^A faded. It is also evident in

spinning
tries have reported

-

toe dqsure &fi.p&r nan. *uu V«= «““*=/
lia and- Canada have extended lauea-

of some small toills, the suspen- -8®rinent share of the total fell ^^^, . measures affecting B™**1181 tiioves to diversify toe
sion of weekend and n^ to under 50 per cent

-K Sg’T^Stog Colony
'
s ' i«d^a3 base gener-

operations- in other mills and, Hong Kong's manufacturing textile exports and ' regular
aUy* ®° attemPt to lessen

overall, lower capacity litiJissh employment declined on average warning noises are heard- from d®P®tfenc® the industries

tion than last year. However, by 2 per cent between the last the EEC. under pressure, from
wfalch spearheaded Hong Kong’s

-is- b>—no •meaafr’ ;qaartov--©f-4976- ttrid: -ths ireWitf-tnpn^ deciitiine textile indos--
Jwst"wflr economic miracle.toe- situation- is- by -Bo -BTeass-'quartov—©f-4976- and- the -ffivWtsrewit dcciiuing textile iudus-

uniform. Xr.-'Iim/Kiai-Hlilzigi;: quarter of 1977. ' Employment in, tries. Hong Kong is currently
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There’s moretoaname
Back in 1889 our name said it all-

And we've been involved m developing land in

Hong Kong ever since.

Bur today our name has come to' mean a great' deal .

.

more.

It's no longer just- Hong Kong. There's Australia,-

Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines and
Singapore too.

And it's more than just land these days: we build
offices, shops and homes; we have restaurants- and
hotels, and.our Dairy Farm subsidiary is one of the
largest muln-sejvice food groups in

South East Asia.'
'

The Hongkong Land Company Ltd
' Alexandra House, Hong Kong

The name that means much more- i.

Jardines Have SomebodyThere
-=J

49,000 people m 20 countries, providing almost
every type' of commercial service throughout Asia,

the Pacific and Southern Africa.

Under. the sheets of Hong Kong*

A Mass Transit Railway takes

shape and Jarcfines’ people are
involved, naturally. In five

construction consortia with USS20Q
million in contracts ; in air-

conditionnig .stations and ventilating

tunnels; ra managing a USS50
million term loan for the M.T.R.
Coiporation.

At the point of sale

Whether ifs ah eye shadow for a

lady or a turbine for a power station,

a sale can be. lost or won by the

personal touch. Thar’s why Jardines
have somebody there — distributing,

marketing and-selling, even setting

up retail outlets, for an enormous
range of products throughout South
East Asia for many of the world's

leading commercial organisations.

1

1

.

i

•'!
i

;

Thfldng to someone we know

-The peoplewe work with are

Special tou& Vfc know them very

WeQ. Jardines have been in Asia

and the Pacific for almost 150

years. Our experience and

knowledge of the region is reflected

in oot specialist financial services -

merchant banking; consumer credit

andmoney broking; stock,

commodity and bullion trading.

jardines
Jarifa^ MaflKson & Co, Ltd, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

RJ.



TRANSPORT
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-

HONG KONG XVI

New
THE “X * FACTOR in transport

planning is the effect of the

underground railway on travel

movements, which will depend

on the railway's efficiency, fare

structure and on whether the

Administration gives the go-

ahead far an extension to the

Modified Initial System (an

affirmative decision on the 10.75

tan. link to Tsun Wan is

expected in July).

The underground expects to

be responsible for about 3m. out

of 5.5m. daily passenger

journeys by the mid-1980s, so

its Impact will be considerable.

However, many of the metro

passengers will use buses, trams,

taxis and mini buses to get to

and from the 15 stations: it is

not tii at lm. passengers will

desert existing transport modes
but that they will use them in

different permutations.

This throws considerable

uncertainty on to the existing

operators, all of whom are

engaged on studies of the
possible effects. Hongkong
Tramways, which carries

32.000-33,000 passengers in peak
hours, with a headway of about
30 seconds along the north of

Hong Kong Island, has already
started discussions with the
Administration on its plan for

updating rolling stock.

Convenience
Apart from the pleasure and

convenience of riding the trams
—the Tourist Association lists

the full 6.6 mile, 30 cent,

journey as one of the
M bargains

of the world "—a case can be
made for their efficiency. For
buses to achieve their load, a
significantly wider right of way
would be needed, as well as other
space requirements like lay-

bys. With a more firmly con-
trolled right of way the manage-
ment says the system could
increase its 10 km. an hour
speed and raise loads by 50 per
cent

But the stock of 162 trams
and 22 trailers is old and an
investment programme of
HK$30-5Om. Is envisaged. The
Government is involved because
the company's franchise ex-

pires next year, and modernisa-
tion would be tied in with fare
increases. In addition, the com-
pany wants assurances about if

and when the metro’s Island
Lane will be built which would

provide direct competition with

the trams.

It can he argued that the

Island Line or g modernise!

tramway is an " e/tfier-cr”

choice. But the underground
would expect to appeal to longer

haul passengers, while the trams
serve shorter movements and
are more directly competitive

with buses and mini-buses. One
option open to the Administra-
tion. therefore,, is cutting its

road building programme in the

north of the island, reducing
bus and light bus operations and
giving approval for an under-
ground ami an efficient tram
system.

The managing director of the

Mass Transit Railway Corpora-
tion, Dr. Tony Ridley, believes

that “ there is enough passen-

ger movement to justify the con-

struction of the MTR Island

Line, but I have not seen evi-

dence that there should be both
the Island Line and the up-

graded tramway system.” He
points out that the recommen-
dations of the Government's
consultants, Wilbur Smith and
Associates, were inconclusive

on this point. (One of the criti-

cisms of their report is that it

Is all things to all men, and
fails to give firm guidance on
priorities, but the report itself

sets out to be an aid to policy
formulation, not a substitute for
it. A White Paper Is due this

year.)

The MTRC is a vocal lobby
for its own interests, and there

is a danger that the Administra-
tion's commitment to having an
underground that pays its way
will give the Corporation a
dominating voice in transport

.and that overall transport deci-

sions will hinge on its needs
rather than vice versa. It would
.be* damaging if the need for the
railway to repay its borrowing
resulted in distortion of the
Colony’s cheap-fare, flexible

public transport system.
Another area where the rail-

way will have a major effect is

on the existing cross-harbour
services. The Secretary for the
Environment. Mr. Derek Jones,

has indicated that the Govern-
ment is considering the question
of subsidies for public trans-

port companies. affected by the
railway, particularly the ferries.

The implications of the
underground crossing can be
gauged from the effect -of the
opening of the road tunnel in

1972 .on the operations of the

Hong JKong and Yaumati Ferry

Company. From 1964 - to 1971.

the company's passengers in-

creased from 145m- to 191m.

Since then, the total has

decreased to last year’s 112m.

(the
1 number of passengers

using outlying islands services

has risen, a factor partly

attributable to a rising demand
for recreation, which also has

long-term transport implica-

tions).

Bridge
There is talk of a harbour

bridge at Lei Yue Muir, but the

capacity of the cross-harbour

tunnel is being approached and
it is difficult to make a case for

a second road tunnel, wluch
would generate still more
demand (Mr. Jones recently

turned down suggestions for a
reduction in toll charges for the
tunnel, which will repay its

investment loan later this year,

because even more than the

present 70,000 vehicles a day
would use the tunnel, thus
creating congestion and divert-

ing traffic from the ferries).

The Automobile Association
was among those pressing for

a toll reduction, but given the
undisputed need for priority for

public transport in such a con-

gested place, it is difficult to

feel sympathy for the motorists*

lobby. Restraints on drivers are
hot as severe as in, say, Singa-
pore, and price disincentives may
have to be stepped up because

there are signs that car owner-
ship, which has been static for

about, three years, is about to

rise again. Wilbur Smith
advocated that by 1981 the

licence fee should rise to

HK$2,632 from the present
HK$50 and that parking
charges should be four times
the 1973 level.

Despite the grousing . of
aggrieved expatriates, on the
morning radio phone-in about
faded white lines, poorly
marked lorries -and concealed
police speed traps, the standard

of traffic management is gener-
ally high, particularly given the

incidence of 180 registered

vehicles per kilometre of road.

More than 85 per cent of
passenger trips are made on
means whose movement depends
on road availability, and the
steady increase in goods

vehicles, from 15,000 in 1967 1965 on four lanes, and now Transmark, the British- Rail

to 38.009 in 1977, means that handles 130,000 vehicles on its subsidiary, is carrying ont a

roads are a priority. But both ten lanes), duplication of the feasibility . study for a

cost and- environmental impact Lion Rock tunnel and the con- 5HK1.4bn. railway extension

(an element in
' fee equation struction of stage I of the due to be submitted later

which finally is' beginning to Tuenmun Road. ' this year. New sections under

be considered in -Hong Kong) The road to Tuenmun raises scrutiny include a 7.25km line

dictate agains unrestrained the issue of transport within to Kwaicbung, -4 28.18km

building and thus' car owner- and to the three major new stretch from Tuenmun to Taipo

ship. towns, where the biggest prob- and a 4.43km line to Taipql

Among the major routes lern is expected to arise, from industrial estate. Such develop*1

planned or under construction the expansion of Shatin. The ments would bear out the

already are the SHK280m- Wilbur Smith study suggested Wilbur Smith statement that

1.8kra Aberdeen Tunnel, the that only the Kowloon-Canton “although it now -accounts for

$HK232m. first stage of the Railway could avert a serious only a very small proportion of

north-eastern coast road on the blockage in the Shatin corridor, Hong Kong’s internal passenger

Island, the alarming $HK260m. and suggested electrification, movements, there are. oppor-

Connaught. road elevated ex- double-tracking and an exten- tunitles for the KCR to become

pressway, - the airport tunnel sion to Tstm Tsa Tsui if the a major element in the trans-

route (the section of Prince metro is not given the go- port system.”

Edward Road near the airport ahead for the East Kowloon r\

carried 80,000 vehicles a day in Line.

FISHING AND FARMING

An important

buffer role

. ^ — vrataan and duct was rice, with two crow

a few ves- yeat- given way
Swatow, althoug

^jles to vegetable production yield!

.ff tSSS ot ttftSS£. «p *» *>«* *

.

tteyldnity of « number of a gross return per acre about
There

being arrested times that of rice, and flu*
cases of crews bwg

growing. . Vegetables At
and catches confiscated tom gco^ for about
territorial ^ the by value of all the cro**

‘

bouring countries. alttougn i ^ ^ ^ ^
May 29 shooting is PP

jj acres, or more than 40 per t*

«£ of 811“s"^ “

iSS
5

Vessels operating in To-day only about 5 per

«

Si's territorial waters must of the nee needed for inter

obtain, a licence from the consumprion is proto

PeSna authorities, a condition locally, and the acreage fori

is that part of the crop has slumped from 23.

SifSJf “ ditaned in in 1954 to 2.750 in 1976. oS
CMnese oorts. Last year was a local production as a percent

StionT^riod for the ter- of the total food bill fen ft .“f demersal insestiga- 23.3 per c**j„ 1972mm
Hons and planning of a cent m 1975. In the K
uroerainrae foT the survey and period, China’s share of the

erataation of pelagic fishjtocks rose from 46 to 53 per c

in the north section of the Farms are generallyanal), qj

South China Sea. fragmented into smalLfielc

_ . _ . -hlT- h9*a been many less than 0.5 hectare

'STkwtSS situation difficult to ran,
practised in

centuries With at Ieast 16 different ,
torfes for some five cemunes ^ holding ]anA a 1MS ffSS;£ g

T^re
(often

TS^

;

SSSSsS^
74,000 piculs by 1975, mainly W74,000 piculs **«£*J££* culture in areas where land

- grey mullet This represents a
going 6ut of prodnction

,- products
21 S* of local labour. ThSi

r
Piculs to the acre ^ almost 21. area coUltf gasOr .

•• There are a number of prob-
eYtended t0 16

!™*
tana, including of the total area (40,000 ad

-•• from typhoons and InMMl^ in,prpved coanKcS
quality of w

?t®VmtiIT^ffort and i™*®® hcUttieE, iS
-• ..-. feeds, but with a little effort

]apIy |n ae^
^ere is no reason why the

ninsuJa Lsm^
average production of pond fish K

of 1 ton per acre should not be _ -
-

.-increased to 5 tons, which is _L/300lir •

- already achieved by the. most ... •

- efficient producers, and even This labour shortage. \

viffher Similarly the present major problem for Inter

'‘-.emphasis on fresh water fish vegetable production. Asa
couid be shifted to marine fin difficulty is the effluent mii&;

.

' . . crabs abalone . . . almost from intensive livestock ei

'

f t , _ anything required. prises, which often iadisda-

LOCAL, PRESS reaction to the As a result the labour force miles off the South J^ma sector accounts' “to nvers- Attempts to

recent shooting of a trawlermsn In the industry has been deton- coast” Rut they am different
5W,or acOT

- -

by a Vietnamese.gnnboat in 1

Gulf of Tonkin had echoes

PaJmerstonian oratory. But 1

incident drew attention to t

SZ? workii
y
^fne

m
KonTs »» ™otmttd7o 156326 metric It i, now necessary to turn to -tee f«* «P agrienltural waS;

most importSff jSuafy tad£- «”* wia a of *HK619m. pelagic fishery reiararcea, wtodi of iuVb”, for «-e Government is JSSl
try. Fishing is jnpre important The industry is about to now a“™t to nn when China was dis- revo* which it commit
than fanning in ierms of meet- undergo a major transition cent, of the Hong Kong selfish

internal upheavals, from a consultancy firm on

ing local demand, but still in- because the principal fishery— catch and which are usual colony '

s pig and poultry preparation of legislation,

volves Jess than ? per cent of demersal resource—is believed converted iate fiaaneal
-producers boosted their output Agricultural growth rate

the working population, most to be almost at its maximum bails-The Food ^and-Agridui-^
cushion the effects. averaged 3J per cent in

living on board their boats with sustainable yield. Fisheries ture Organisation has estimated
. hiUv terrain, terms in the last dec

their families. About 90 per economist John Cheng.says that that there are - gome 460,000
about 10 per cent of the although in financial year!

cent marine fish consumed statistics indicate that stocks tonnes of «ntappe*Iftoenesye- 12 per «nt of ge mg^ g ^
locally is produced by the are gradually being depleted, somces in the South Chug*?- m

i
it?En£n nLril decrease, mainly because r

Colony’s own fleet, of 5.600 However, the smiior fisheries Thrir consumer acceptability is
dct cen™?th?«SSfr f»n in «*>P aai-Pfe pwteef*'-

vessels, which is largely owner- officer in charge of development, uncertain, and it may prove * 8-0 P --i.,!.. The total value ot crops
operetod. Ten yeS ego the Roy Chilvere. point, out that: neeeauaty to export to order

livSrto3? Poured taW
number of fishing boats working “We have ascertained that there finance imports of proven was HK$561m, giving
out of Hong Kong t^aUed 9,400. are considerable stocks of un- popular fish types. .. ; annual gross ' retm?-
but modern trawleiCaccmmting exploited demersal fish at a Fishing at present isM ^ HKS27J}OO^n acre,
for some 62 per Snt of the depth of between 100 and 150 confined to a 100-mile, .stretch money elsewhere. T ,uw

^
catch, require fewj|crew. fathoms—that is, about 130 of the adjacent continental Traditionally, the main pro- J-N
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Precision —
our most treasured capital.

If your problem happens
to go further than just

money, talk it over with
Deutsche Bank. Precision
and a penchant for detail

are just two of the many
qualities which have help-
ed to give us the reputation
we cherish.

Being the largest bank in
Germany, we have the
flexibility to be able to offer

a wide field of credit ser-

vices, promptly and effec-
tively; From straightforward

Eurocredits to more com-
plex import and export
financing.

We have a close-knitteam
of international experts in
46 countries.

.

So if you are looking for

multicurrency credit arran
gements or someone to

advise you on major inter-

national financing projects
we at Deutsche Bank
are ready and willing to
be ofimmediate assistance
whenever, wherever you
needus.

Have a word with Deut-
sche Bank.We will give yoi

the peace ofmind that
comes with knowing that
you are in the capable
hands of one of the most
highly respected banks it

the world.

|)enllsd»BankAG,Land®
P.O.Box 441, 10 Mbcugale
LtmdcaiECZP2£rjTd.p) 6064422

Deutsche Bank
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^©ACCoinsl^ -HAVE -ftit.We .
:' get -

:
fhx6ui* . I30bn.

‘..ta'Yftd 7their fim- di^vftries. cigarettes j year Rad the Ex-
'^cigarettes containing'. a -pn> chequer, takes -about £L7bn, a

'rtion of tobacco- substitutes, year in various
.
taxes and

t behind, all- the pre-launch duties oeu top j bf Corporation

felicity .there is a. deep- Con- Tax .from [the
-

-. manufacturers
„,l.oI Interests in.wJiuttr.Jihe trad ih Income-Tax from their
j^.tostitafes Have emerged as employees and otbertexes along

*a£‘ unsatisfactory . comproiuise. the distrIbntiv*'«B^

-They ^ave been developed at yield, of these taxes. and
ijat expense by an industry -duties is -£5L5bn. .a year£ accord-

ugglihg 1 to .defend
1

itself ‘ln*W>- trade,Mtlmate& ..

iainst-. increasingly' strident . List yCar ihere was a- 3 per

s'ticism from both politicians epnt drop of ~vveight.of tobacco

s'^d doctors
1 on -behalf of a sold in the U*K.t though a- fall

:(r
bjic which is not really health of Only. L5 per cent. In the mun-

v^scioiiS. . .. bar; . of . cigarettes.
' sold, as

rhe_ abolitionists- .will nof-be jokers traded ' down, to
1

smaller

ppy about-, smoking in -what- sizes—latest figures • show a

f.*r ioan -t fur. example, they 4-Per cent., drop in volume sjnee

W.that tobacco substitutes 1378.' There -W*s also a

:) increase smoking by en- tUsdiua m mUond.
’iraging people -to

-

thmk. it is Belgium.. -Switzerland. . and

e —and the wanhfarttireis Krance, the main -f/auk in every

ve fiready se^n two launches Sf
3^* beinfi Pjice . increases,

cigarettes' with -substitutes to i
Ih

.
the- tfJK.

.

there- has been

•st Germany and Switzerland the additional factor.of a de-

^ to make aUy jftaJ itofeactT ..termination at -tfee- Department

3! ^Although ; there Is a batk* of - Health and Social Security

e? *'inrid trend orsmokers switch- smoking, -^nd the in-

• to lower tar cigarettes, par- creasing- activity .and- state-

uiarly in North America, weak of the ROya] CdUege of

ire- are other methods of Physicians, .whose first report

ering smoke and boosting the "pB smoking ahd health in 1952

TOhr that' can produce, less caused such antir^

but njajntam'. fuIT flavour.
" 'to general--..the -industry has

only a few ihbntfis these will slowly giyfin ground and the

a be oirtift British market smoker has paidmore-an*more
Ur a worried tobacco industry for -cigarettes.-- The companies

s only a short -time to bring hive gone along; with Some, but

.multi-million pound' gamble not aH, .of the - demands made
me -with a hqrSe'rhat Started bJ GoyermneaL sometixtiiBs ortly

curing- much later - thdn -"ex- grudgingly; som'etiMei kicking,

toted because- oT delays in tfie bar always .^referring voluntary

.-proval 'to^ market the dew agreement :to iejfislatidnL'
fl
=-hstitute& Alio the products

"
- Now they have -agfeftd- to a

>re designed partly in response costly progmmnerof long-term

:
pofi tl caJ ra ther tharr mdfkfet- health studies qn.^eiOkers of

yce pressure, although- Gelan- substitutes te.part Of the pfice

had been workin ? <m CytreJ fof avoiding - -toe ^referral- of

the .US: for nearly 20 years tObappO" substitutes to-.scrutiny

d the Imperial 'Tahacch/lfil underJhe HedicipM- Acti .

.

rtlopment of NSM (New • ;The-materialy.-tbexn$elve5 are

joking - Materials}' ' has taken a :..'.faijsly. : :simple * woodrpulp
nut five. -

---'-y'.'
- cellulose. UtriUhiy treated, to

The market in- the U:K is bTg. -uriJi properly *#th tobaceo*. They

BY STUART ALEXANDER

are claimed to produce much all high tar cigarettes by March,
Jess ter than .'tobacco and th« 1879. This was followed last

tar is. less biologically active month by the report from, the
than normal. They could be RCP that there should be a
mixed with any type of cig- maximum of 15 milligrammes
arette, but have been used tar delivery, as against a present
nainly in the low-tar sector, average of about 21 .riiUlI-

t • . j grammeSi

There was already some un-

Th- w* . ,
'

rest in the industry about
*tvelopmeut of toMcco gjving way on high . i^the

S- ^ ,

be defended nn mes men]y iower thc ceiling
the commercial grounds that and a new high—but if

V5£er^ of ciga^ttcs the RCP proposal wfire to be
sold in .the OJC. now fall in accepted it would" mean ehaog-
low

_

or low-tomiddle tar jag the contents, .wrapping and
brackets and the proportion

1

is aters of about-85 per cent, of

2?^^ns- TJils trend is helped the cigarettes sold in Britain,
con ^mulhg growth of causing a revolution in public

ajjofcin* among women, who poking tastes and habits,
often prefer m:1d cigarettes, *ua v.,.
But over SQ per cent of smokers So

,

^ lnd“Stiy itself has be-

stiil cbtrbse middle tar and this
su" w move ^8““eot more

will be the next major target
and m0

iT5«-*-
nt

.

0
,^1

Tor the anti-smoking lobby.
H r

l0

vStSfiTi«SS
after its success in securing a

be
^
n stcPPed “P *? Westminster

promised ban on hiafa tar
a®d on Continent, and

Tha there is more emphasis on tfie

hJi i
° legisiation nas individual's freedom to choose

the '?**«*? * whether or not to smoke: -Mean-.

h h
*or ®)nle bur ihtie while the unions' complain of

«
a 5P^

ech l

U effect of price Increases on™7' .Kena^ relail prt^ indeJ£.

•

Minister of The manufacturers are

tiSi
We

s "SPET approaching a point where they
?„

"* smoking should be are -repared to dig in theirestneted in shops, offices,
heeli! Thev feel that Mr

cinemas, theatres
.
and restau-

™ J??LJ2Sr

h?!5'
rants. Greater thought should ^Mn EE^to aSSybe given to the non-smoker and J®

11

VilSfr.y
1

S'
the Government was writing 10

a
.

hi8her t0 higher-tar

various trade associations to
'Wettes. The apparent failure

ask them for help -
of his move was foreseeable.

Ten .years later Mr. David esPedally ir> a'eoimnunlty con-

Ennals, Secretary of State for “‘^8 State tobacco mono-

Health, has made a very siiftilar P°»es Frants -and Italy. Ip

speech, though with some Germany there is a tradition of

slightly stronger condemnation smoking cigarettes with a much
of smoking,- and he - received .lAWer tar and .nicotipe delivery,

quite, a lot. of criticism for rils While U.k. manufacturers
pains. have already agreed to- a par-
The really significant event -rial -.advertising ban including

was the announcement last alt radio -and TV:, advertising—:
March that -the industry had and are concluding details of an
agreed to stop all- advertising agreement to' tighten controls
of cigarettes in the middle-to- on existing methods, the in-
high and high tar brackets by dustry is against a total ban.
the end of 197$ and to withdraw Cigarette sales have sometimes

"

irtertwed in countries where a
complete ban exists but manu-
facturers point out that adyci^
rising will give a chance of
success to those cigarettes con-
tainihfi substitutes. Therefore
they claim that advertising is
needed to further the Govern*
merit's aim of persuading
smokers to switch to low-tar
brands- -

Qn tlje question of smoking
in theatre^, restaurants, con-
cert halls, and other pubiid
plares there is a feeling jhat the
Government may be trying to
legislate against what amounts
to a basic lack of consideration
for non-smokers, it is interest-
ing 10 note, that British
American Tobacco is running

1

an advertising series in Ger-
many and one of these adver-
tisements reminds smokers of
their duty to be considerate to
non-smokers.

to his budget speech this year,
Mr. Healey said there were com-
pelling health reasons for in-
Creasing the tax on cigarettes.
But when the price differential
between neighbouring countries
becomes too great, large-scale
smuggling begins. In Denmark,
where the lax is very high, so
paradoxically is demand for very
strong cigarettes. because
smokers are reluctant to -pay.
dearly for a smoke of- “fresh-
air.” .

SilkCutwill*

tobacco ^IjObstaiSite.

iiw1
.

iv'"-

Criticism
The Government has tem-

porarily fallen between two
stools over the introduction of
tobacco substitutes. It has en-
couraged the industry to place
more- emphasis . on low tar
varieties but is now worried
that the public may delude it-

self into thinking it is smoking
a healthy cigarette-

• The approaches of the manu-
facturers of substitutes and of
the cigarette manufacturers
hive been entirely different

\7- - ...
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.^fetters to th^ Editor
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your their position' has been made -un- illegal their membfers may taiws§m v:: : -
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g
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'^omptilspry
- - -IGA: supple.

fry
k:)y
Mk • ’

•

mL

..' bm’Uir. D. Bfipsr-' .‘r-A,

A fmrflameiitalpnbeljsle
s“"~ reporting the rtiniltv-Aiid state

affairs-of each-and evefycoin-
' L'ray must be - to make thole

ires comparaWe"betweBh' One
•iod and another and between

’”>-company-and anottcOi^r -x4-

ted figures, SO 1 surely effort
•uld bfe made to remove that
tade lo comparability: W#
ild all like to see an' end tci

rent levels df infialdn but
the time being even that is

ely unrealistic.- Yet inany
sible and usually

1

realistic
oumants seem to bp backing a
olution to be put before a
cial meeting of -the institute
Chartered Accountants ".in

gland and Wales on < July "Q.

ting that they do nate
h any system, of currtnt oast -

aanting to be ihadd compui-
• 1 ?

Ixposure draft 18 • wts npt
al.-it had many. areas which-
eft to the discretion of ttirtc-
;. This must add to . the
blem of non-comparabltity.
/ form of voluntary -current
accounting, however, -would

oubtedly.he more subjective
more flexible, to say noth-
of the fact that riot every
pany would produce such
mnts neither would they re-
e auditing! .

ae proposed resolution;-! sug-
. will have a. greater a.dvtrse.

i^Vri on comparability ‘thaij tjifi.-.

‘ ^ v^.-odiictiou of a standard- baafed
' ^ * ED18. Jr would, hOWevOr,

t&at- -since many specific
- tents of- ED18 are -stiJ t^on- .

^^ted. a CCA- supplemerit'"-to

P j'„.» main Itisiorl* cost acebiintsw
-^Jd bq made rampufsory wttir

time as .a -standard on
^ wi innting f&r inflation Hecdmes

‘ « acceptabri;it w-trfeh polfiV
l-w should then take -over, as the .

“ * ..n form of accoiiilts.- TJrfj
assist' In the evSlutibn Of-

-'oj-e accuratBiand cnasistrat
-•^whod of-aceoamting-for tte

* of InflaUpa and fiqp^tnily.
** for raftre comparable

•editorial * acebafttants against tenable: • There may -be Other any stops to protect their ctienis'
rea«t!F tf ’(June pass' without members of -the Royal. Gonmils- interests. Does one hear-mur-
eoinmeajt* 1

.:.
r sion who have been likewise hi- mure iri the crowd of “unpro-

• IfeeJrritJtt; your analysis of. the. -voluntarily placed in a- similarly fessional" or “unOthicar? There
reasons foropppsitiap to “reaUs- embarrassing position.

.
The call, however, be i twist to this

tie Aectnipfing . .is.w^dA- of the whole postion . needs urgent rc- situation ‘for it cap be the seller,

mark*- I .suggest, that exposure view if justice is not only to be not the buyer, who $tumbles at

PWJ.®-^. tWWto;aq)ji'gvetoo done to solicitors but to be seen the. last hurdle.-
’

wwgr it/ngate/tte:

—

——•— —-perty.-
1—Knowr'imr- proved'

“ V difficult' to sell and hid been otf;

22JS,,' .w i. \ .
the market for about nine

3SSS5ESS- ^ anH months. A few days after my
,5^1 t

0n^ ****** offer had been Accepted, I was
tpape if both historic and current

# \ informed by the agent that a

/
t0 be Pub"

' ChlllSi second' • offer had also been
- ,

I'lHJiJ accepted. In short. “The con.-

aa^-a^SSLnf t« Sif F. Vogt. tra^ rece ” was on.

S?b^f?«Snir%\A Sir,—I have read vriLY interest Unluckily for the agent (and

Sr*«f
k°Sf« fn°?nmi yourrevlew of the future of fish more still for his client). _f felt

areaS of oJLfdint based on Dr. Purdom’s a deep sense of indignation fin

Jf k58„E' pap«»: exay 24). J. C J. fact I was furious) and; although

ureina menSra ri DomanlfewsKi of Reading has it put me in an embarrassing

Se SoTuffiSiStS thJ^ED aJr®Afly challenged some of the position vtz a mz my buyer, f

18 hP ^ «Sh«t?nti.ii? <3ata to Nature of May 12, 1977. withdrew my offer and refused

changed Tn view of thia^would * Jfltongb the grass carp is not a t? toe the starting line. Some

not hire bkn um-easonab e ^or
P»TtotutorIy happy—or profitable time later the agent telephoned

hW tn n

3
f ii rtiipi-

—«ample within the context, me lo ask if 1 was still -inter-

SSowre d^t wdSd be ^ed I feel, however, that the «ted in toe property for. follow.

No -such aSsSraiiee wu made.' origyial basis of the argument is »ng a pregnant pause it*

Members were asked In effect fo-S^rig. We must clearly differen- respemse -to my obvious question..

S?X *£*£ M -tffiWi what I call sport toe other prospective buyer had

mSItUte-ia ®suS that ihe many qfl? food production. Feeding withdrawn
. , .

.

prdbJeiw^ were - satiSactorS triwt-^r. other fish—« per cent Somewhere there must be a

tesdlvS? WJifie advising us
<

5ut protein feed to get 6ff per cent ™or*l. a bird m the hand per
:

time Was needW to consider the ®*b protein is not in my view haps. As far as l am aware the

«»* production. We might just Property sstiU for sale.

Mbns -which: h?ve been received, as well eat the pellets m the first J- N-:Pettir.

the president did nor offer PIace. This has an added advanl- ^R*oacres

members a farther opportunity' age: we do not have to worry ^
16 vole at - that time. A vote About toe bones. On the other Pmrabounic.

against comnutwry . current cost the mirror caip (cost to Berks. -

accounting wril herds, mlich a volt the"eontinenta I- consumer on p*tr *~7 “

ofConfidence in the council of-w^ steakV <ran- be raised, from
. . ,

Ul* S^f’ io-
The supply •

t fear you are more interested /if QQC
SffSX •IPTETHJLX Olgas ...

Cafp and
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'.u form of accounts.
t ^ assist' In the evSli

lfcrjv‘3 >'^-'':ore accurate:, and eff

..-l^whod of- accounting'

1

of InflaUpn and fit“** for rabre* crftn

. . , - CC'^/es in the meantime,

pfy 2 . C : Bays, ••
CTwa.'-*- _ r -'Chestnut Drive,

»**>prp\'2“ •

t*r- W«dto8«X.

v need tor
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i. fear you are more interested /if OQC
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ggggS, 5“Wtly raUWf tMn S£t?5ittSTTjA 4 bwd ^« from Mr. M. EUum
J Dl .fimbrev;

'
- As this carp is being raised in do - not know whether

I28."(3reenhtU Avenue areas beyond its geographies} Jo laugh or cry when I read of

Sh&ifteltL - - limits we are helping it along the excess profils made by tbe
'<v -• . vdth pond temperatures raised gas industry!

by solar energy. We expect it to
.

I have the misfortune to live

' f A'ituI CnnriPhC meed earlier and regularly and to a village some four miles
g-fCJgstl vILiCa 19 gtqw faster as it would' in its away from the .nearest: gas

. •? -J i natural environment. Later we supply. Tbe Gas Board refuses

I nmmiCcinn hope to multi-cuJture it uith to suppry gas “because it would
.. VM - roach. *. not be profitable to do so.” There-

From thi chairman. British *1 aid not suggesting- that the [°re unfortunate householders

tenet Asaociotion British public will take to carp have td rely on very expensive

,We'*
:

ci ---

h
the c}

aeoi

3ecte

1,'tn Mr.
, i r,—Trr.'my .view,4heyribst-

'Want .part o? the statement
*’ :

u-'ie 3tt> ftfttt Qib Attainting
**'.•* >;id»rds Committee

;
Is:.con-

v- ~ T>ed jq’tbe peaultimate- parir
ib adfi raids "ff geuferally

,>ri'ptablt syst^mof curreal ebsj;
~',T

(
mming M ’urgehily.'.’a&ses-'

' Othenrije the rigtepieqt

- y> be aJjftUatnin, to Jthe^ rf of uncertain defeaL --
. .

' n rs a nation; we.are resoliue it^ irresolute. • Consultation
»**. ^.aqs - neither “a cloak' for
' ^o-utortihto ''..norv^an exetise
> jLbfitcatibn.'* It: appears that

again we .tfouJd .. 41toer
for years discussing hri*1

fi implement CCA*" I- beljevri,

lever, that :on, this occasion
fl ibusiiiess commanlty wHl ron-

B le to push abeid regatijJejfi.

/•thfc amounting profession

B ^use -a bom .fdr mtantogfui

BBPreB is'Ctarwat'

"

^,.ald A. Main.
-g^voganu,.

' * -~
iperjtoid. Herts.

.

•
•

torrent cost

ccounts
7i Mr. J. Embrey: .

r.—As a chartered -.aceouiv

who vqted in favour, of

lution recently pur io the

ibers of toe Institute of.

rtered Accountants la Efljt-

mm -•
. . re^ auiai eirer&>- opciri u tu » innmnuuc iu ire.c

- Ttoirol Cnnripoc breed earlier and regularly and to a village some four miles
vILiCa ij! gtqw faster as it would' in its away from the .nearest: gas

. >v'.. •? v i natural environment. Lafer wc supply. Tbe Gas Board refuses
• I nmmiCcinn hope to multi-culture it wiih to suppry gas “because it would.
- VM - roach. *. not be profitable to do so.” There-

From the chairman. British *1 an) not suggesung- that the [°re unfortunate householders

t^al ^saociotion British public will take to carp have td rely on very expensive

Air-Jit i*- vltat tfcat from the M<1 ehips. But in Europe it is oti for central heating.

Miiutof rilw I? »£f and already used with all sorts of It «s clear that one of the

fh?
B
nrar*MiAi(

tt{

ri!^ com- species in biending, reasons why gas is so cheap and

2fcsEn*an^Lke?) 'serricef be Actually this project (one of profitable is because ft Is not a

22 tl £ Several) could s« a- dangerous • national service jind is sup-

' Terc rremilviihl Consumer's PWBdeii*. It took five months Plied only where a profit can.

A«toi£tC?S *w!n E PeiJ *«•»» conception to com mis- be made It Is a good job that

S»wlng. ' toe Electricity Board and Pfial.

§?5SS’
4 ^S* jYej|e5c]j voar Office telephones do hot take this

^TffeaShSfB^th^abotiS TW-pWtedm1c of Central Can I suggest therefore, that
$ai|tm taltoR-for toe aboillion

|^onaoil/ the Gas Board be made to use

3fi-'3tori/le6onc Bood. y.W.l. its excess profitability to supply
VfttfaflCiqg. .Th^ lag Bulletin, .. .. » . ib- product on a truly “national-
-Jouraal of thfetetol Attion Group

. • basis. Tf not, by ail means have a'

S&Jaw?
S“s*ri MaivdeTl- rp*

.
tax on ga*' 'to. adjust- prices or'

^CdjeyT another Royal ’ - *»tlv COlIvxiivL
. better still'have a pommon prir-

stoner, is director, carried an edi-
. jne policy through taxes and sub*

tOriaLm 1?77- critita ofrari.
, ^.fQpp sidles to .even but costs 6n the

J..®? tori.wijr-Society's sttbtois- bg5is 0f Vnergy supplied. My
10 /toe Roy^ ConimisBjop,

FroiiliWr> G heating or! is. taxed why should
® p alia, the Lpw * sir,*—Having read the article not gas he also? . ..

$Kl
a
Pf P.

1” S™
A
le
f “Moment of truib" (June 35) M. D. Ellison.

^ leS Mortgages are ool toe only tVyndley.
for an ffreralf pfittefn for togaj ^ would-be buyers Sutfon-an-the-Farcsi, X

iSSSiXPi fai . a»* -*uv. I To* . .

!> i-e?'-S^£«^,i^nSS
' " •"

-Sweet and
a

-
tittle- more expensive to toan- contract race. '.

WMfir. .’. r -BqtTi 'these oreani- Tp. the uninitiated, this is a Cfnjr
tiiw topped therefore, to have situation whereby ,

a seller for SUUI
wsAph concluded views on mat- his agent, that is. estate agent) _ A .

but faintly (most people suffer'

from . this disability in some
.degree) but what smells sweet to

{

one man can be sour to another,

- Thus, while the scent of tbe
mock -.oranges is sharp -and
Jeinony to Mr. Hellyer, . it Is

sweet—sometimes too sweet—to
.me qqi many Qthers; To toy nose
somd iif the strongest lemony
scents come frjdm ,&e tall flag;

irises: Tkit these may .weH 'sraeil

.dijJe«pUy,laffjih. There is'-dlso

-V mfediumJ^ 2*dtomnAe iris which
;snw^is of .ebecitiate to- me,: and
l eannot help tponderitig bow it

smells to Mr. Hellyer.

In. regard ,to toses. I would
suggest that -both- the bead-
hanging tendency and-the scent.

Mr... Hellyer" calls “damask"
come from Parke's Yellow Tea
Scented China- ' Brought to

Eiifope in the 1830s, this JSastecri

rose; gave .^ise to a' Jlne of
fgtnous cBtoffersTT^he .tea nols^
ettwr—in yhiOff the swta^. pene-
tratiog tea'start' (it is 'npt tbe
scetu of '.Tfeau4 -vut there was a
fashion fm* ;fi4ghiy scented teat
at that tini^a developed much
more powerfuMy than W their
later descendants. Gloire dc
Dijon and Marecbal. Niei -ure

two of those early tea r noisettes,

and \ should be delighted -for

Mr. Hellyer to smell mine if he
ji ever in' this district.

:

The above. -is not to say that

most damask roses are not
pleasantly and' strongly scented,
but they ..vary individually sb
that, to me At least, there is op
typical damask scent. : Indeed
one of toe ’.Very early damasks.
TrigentipeV-ftla (which ib reputed
to have been' in the garden of
King Croesus and is now grown

- for att&r at Razanllk in Bulgaria)
smells unbearably of musk I

know of no -.other rose with the
musk scent (which I detest) and
can detect no jrafce -of it ih the
modern “ravtsk iTOses.r Of cours&
the fault is probably in my nose.

Finally, the.^peppermint spicy- 1

-ness that -3Jr. Hellyer finds in

many modern ' roses Is almost
certainly due to crossings with
rosa foetida fla the' form of the
“ Austrian Yefipw *' and. *' Aus-I
trlan Copper ”) late last .century.
As a result, ndarly every garden
rose produced since -190Q has this

splc>7iess. tbongb in some eases

it is very faint. Personal ti*. I

do not like.ii.tond this is one of

the reasons why I do not grow
modern ros^s.-.-- -

Peter Broqd.
?8. FMipoai;Street.
St. .tlboni, Hgrta.

Celanese begat) its work in the

. U.S. at a time when it. was
thought there might be a short-

age of tobacco leaf. So the

company set out to develop a

substitute with characteristics

suitable for blending with

tobacco. The tobacco industry,

on the other hand, has been
responding to criticism

.

from
the health lobby.

Many of the tests carried out

by the original developers were
more concerned with the burn-
ing characteristics than medical
aspects and tbe two are not
always compatible. Nor 'does

Celanese now \risb to be. made
responsible for the health

aspect of its product, a res-

ponsibility ir feels lies with the

cigarette manufacturers.
. It is for this reason that there

has been some criticism about

the lack of independent -testing

.of toe health effects of the

tobacco ' substitutes.. • While
there are to be

;
long-term

studies beginning next year on

users, many experts feel these

should have -been done before

the .new -cigarettes -were put on
the market
The Americans plus BAT and

Rothmans are waiting in the

wings. All have extensive know-
ledge of the use of flavour addi-

lives. Their introduction of

GENERAL
. Treasury. Issues figures of UJL
official reserves for June.

House of- CoranioiJ s' debates
Scottish ' National ' Party-Plaid
Cyniru motion of no confidence
IA Goverrun enr.

High Court hearing in which
Grunwick Processing Laboratories
challenge finding by Advisory.
Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice that company should recog-
nise Association of Professional.
Executive. Clerical and Computer
Staff (APEX).- • -
New session of Eurapean Parlia-

ment begins. Luxembourg (until

July 8). ..

: Mr. John "Graham '.•amt ' Mr.
Stephen L©b!< tDCtTid ..US. mem-
bers of consuttqfive.' group on

additives in October will have
been made considerably easier
as the British market has been
extensively and expensively
primed to think in terms of low
tar deliveries and to associate
them closely with substantially
reducing the health risk asso-

ciated with smoking.

Rothmans, whose Cytrel
brand. Peer Special, was first

launched' in Switzerland and
will now be available in two
versions here, has moved on and
developed a tobacco essence,
which is claimed to be low in

tar and nicotine, and which it is

blending into a brand named
SL on sale in Holland, Belgium,
Germany and Switzerland.

The company believes ' the
way forward through the jungle
of criticism is via technology
and its chairman, Mr. Alexander
Orlow, said recently that he
would be glad to work on any
scientific problem put up by any
Government to see if the fears

of other scientists about
cigarettes could be -allayed.

For the industry the next few
weeks will indicate whether it

will ever see a return on thc

investments to substitutes.

Although some estimates expect
three out of four smokers to try

the new brands, sales may very

well quickly drop away. It is

To-day’s Events
Rhodesia, begin further visit to
southern Africa.

Mr.. Janos Kadar. Hungarian
Communist Party leader, begins
four-day official visit to West Ger-
many.

Transport and General Workers'
Union conference opens. Douglas,
Isle of Man.
National Union of Mineworkers’

conference begins. Tynemouth.
CB1 Employment Policy Commit-

tee meet&
Two-day -."London Looks For-

ward" conference opens. Queen
Elizabeth HalLSLE.L-
Royal- Show . opens. National

Agricultural Centre. Kenilworth
(until July 7). .

even possible that there will be
no real increase of smokers of

cigarettes jn the low-iar sector,

but rather that brand loyalty

will be shaken up by toe intro-

duction of cigarettes containing
tobacco substitutes. Certainly

thc retail trade will very quickly

sort om ihe laggards. It is un-

likely that all II of the new
" substitute "* brands will sur-

vive.

And at the end nf the year tax
harmonisation with the EEC
will further reduce the differen-

tials in price between large and
small cigarettes— it could even
be cheaper to smoke some plain

brands than their equivalent size

filter-tip sta blem ate.

With the industry increas-

ingly wishing to give tbe impres-
sion that it is trying to protect
the smoker’s health, the Gov-
ernment will be put under more
pressure to take tough restric-

tive action against smoking. At
that point the Government's
compromise decision to encour-
age the manufacturers to go for

tobacco substitutes could prove
to have weakened the Govern-
ment's stance of general opposi-
tion to smoking.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS 1

House of Commons; Debate on
motion by Scottish National Party
and Plaid Cymru to reduce Prime
Minister’s salary. Remaining
stages of Passenger Vehicles
(Evrrfirjjnental Areas) Bill.

House, of Lords: Licensing
(Amendment) Rill, committee.
Report stages of Rent Charces
Bill. Unfair Contract Terms Bill.

Insurance Brokers (Registration)
Bill and Water Charges Equalisa-
tion Bill. Debate on charity law.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Capital issues and redemptions

during June. Hire-purchase and
other instalment credit husiness
(May). Retail sales (May, final).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 6.
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reached concluded views on mat- his agei», that is. estate agent
) f r c t p * .

ters Wbtofc are toe suftject ef con- se-eepts piore than one offer for P^
Stderation by the ftojal Cotmrn& toe same property and it Is the

sirin on I^egal Services- buyer who completes first who Sirr—l was very iatefested lt>'

If the uresifieitt of ifc? Law wins the prise. The fact that Arthur tfellyer's article on' toe

Srideiy was * toetqb»r of ihq.auather buyer has gone lo toe scent of flowers of June 25.

Soya)' Commission ouo may eirpense of solicitors and survey To iqy mind, top grearest

.

imagine the very, proper outcry fees, matters net one jot lo the obstacle to Intelligent dewrip*

that IbCTC would be. It Is no less sellers, nor Is there any concern tion anti discussion nf odours

objectiopable that those who are. expressed for the other poten* Is riot so much our tnade^

at. the. head of organisations tiai buyers down the chain who quat* vocabulary—that can be-

whieh appear, opposed jo. or pub- see . their particular prize reraedied-vas the fact that scents

llcly critical of. lawyers should snatched out of their grasp. can smell quite differently to

fee; of remain- members of toft ope professional body fepri*- different people, it ts not just

Royal . ConifniSSion.' : Howeves sintiuj the agents say*, in that srirtte oF us canprit dfttAct

dbjettive they t£*y personally be, effect, that providing iB to sot cqnaio ieeati or can amell them

Deficits: and

recessions .

From itfr-.-T.- 4rt/jttr.

. Sir.—One’s despair at the eco-

nomic establishment's controlled
shlroqlng of - the “Aqstriat)
school

-
* (of. which a leading ex-

ponent is F: A. Hayek)- is

Increased- by your leader of June
30. v:

. .

-

You. ipo.apfpear to have joined

the Establishment to. saying “It

jEtnupd between the
contending economic schools that

a .jwWJc-defleH la appropriate in

-recession years." .This is.cer-

iamiy not a view -supported by.

the Austria^ schqoK Indeed
another of ito leading exponents.
U5, economist Murray' Rqth-

ba'rd, has'.the.fflllowipg to say in

bis book 'America's • Great
Depression**^ ’ v

•• in sunj. ih* proper goverfi-

.
went pollt»y:ih

-

B deprestien la

strict Infe«ta/Wre. todudtnB
.-.strin?pnt budget-slashing, and

'. coupled pftVhttos' with positive

\encriuragertfjeuf for credit ewv
.iraetion“'

'

So -mucb- far eomtvioh ground

WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOU FIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

. .
At 47.Vau^ianWay is another bran'efe in Standard Chartered s growing

- internationai perwork, repiaaegourrepresentativeoffice atNo-

.

' --
Wheraw you Have busjjiessm our^Ocountries around theworld Leicester (liKt

nilStaSdard.Chanered brandies) will dealdirect with themost appropriate oiour 1500

. Group branchesand offices.Wecan save'vou time andmoneybvnavmgyourbusiness
f ^ G>®ces' ^ saveyou time andmoney b

Ldc^er, relechoneJohuUdgd on (0533) 5bSS4;

i

• KettlvSkirmerQn 01-623 7SX).

in London, talk to

T. ti. Anhui,
g, yaie/ev ftotvi.

Edgbasl&h Birmingham.

Bank Limited
lielpk youthrougiioiitthewoiid
Head Office10 ClMOcnto Unc,LoadDo£CAN 7AB A»«s mceed 56,680 million

.
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flirt document contains particulars gf.*»n in ce-P^anca with the regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Fychangeforthe purposeoFgiving information to the public with regard to London Scottish Marine 0Ti*Cpmp3hylimited ("LSMOTTha of their"knowledgerodES^*
to LSMO and its subsidiaries has been supplied by LSMO.The Directors of LSMO collectivelyand individually accept fullTesponsibihtyforthe accuracy of theJnfwroatron given herein and cwtfimvbswngmade’aU reasonable enqujnes,.in »

' there are no other facts the omission of which-would mate any statement herein misleading. --

A copy of this document having attached thereto the documents referred to in paragraph 8(b) oTApponciix VI I, has been delivered to-the Registrar of Companies for registration*

TheAppIicationListforthesharesnowoffered forsaIewinopenatl0a,m.<mThur5dayr7thJuIy,1977andmaybBcIosedpt«nytImethereafter*

(Incorporated in England underthe Companies Acts 1 94Bto 1 967 ; Registered Number 1008965)

Morgan Grenfell& Go. Limited
of 8,500,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each at

' 155p per share-payable in full on application.

>

A

DIRECTORS
GEORGE FREDERICK BEAUMONT GRANT (Chairman).

'

Church House, Washington, Pulboroogh, Sussex RH20 4AS.

GEOFFREY WILLJAM SEARLE, C.B.E.. D.S.C. (Deputy Chairman andManaging Director).

1Q4 Mountjoy House, Barbican, London EC2Y8BP.

MICHAEL JEREMY KINOERSIEY BELMONT,
Gaunt House, Standlake. Oxfordshire 0X3 7QA.

EDWARD BiNKS,

,
White Lodge. Adel Lane, Leeds LSI6 8BP.

"

VViLLIA^ GRANT COCHRANE.
•

4 Primrose Bank-Road, Edinburgh EH5 3JH. -

WILLIAM WAYNE GREENTREE (Canadian),

Woodsick. Welcomes Read- Kenley, Surrey CR2€HA.

JOHN MICHAEL PIERCE (Canadian)'.

71 6 Elbow Drive S.W„ Calgary, Alberta T26 2J1, Canada.

DENNIS FENICK GEORGE STROUD,
Newstead Abbey Park, Unby, Nottinghamshire NG15 8GE,

EDMUND HOYLE VESTEY,
Waltons, Ashdon, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 2JD.

*S.
. Secretary and Registered Office . .

Kenneth Aylmer Bromfield, F.C.A..

- S’Henriena Place, London W1 M BAG.

• .. Bankers
'

•

.
- y. .

Williams & Gfyn s Bank Limrred.-
;<67 Lombard Street, London EC3P 30L.

’’The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,

£2 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DE.

Issuing House
Morgan Grenfe|l & Co. Limited.

23 Greet Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX.

Rtceiviin Bankers, Registrars amTTransfer Office
Williams & Glyn's Registrars limited.

160 Id Broad Street. London EC2N 1 D L
'

*T ;

,. .
Brokers

-7/' ,0 - .CazenOve & Co.;

1 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R TAN,
and Tha Stock Exchange.

r “
ft. C. Greig & Co..

139 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5JP,
and The Stock Exchange.

Solicitors to LSMO
Slaughter and May.

35 Basinghall Street, London EC2V 5DB.

/

Solicitors to Morgan Gr«nfe{[& Co. Limited
. FreshfieJds,

. ... GrindaJI House. 25 Newgate Street. London EC1A 7LH. . .

•- Auditors and Joint Reporting'Accountants
Whinoev Murray & Co.,

CharteredAccountants.

\ 57 Chisyveil Street, London EC1Y4SY.

Joint Reporting Accountants
Arthur-Young McClelland Moores & Co,

CharteredAccountants.

,\

,

;
Roils House, 7/tolls Buildings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL*

/ Technical Advisers
/ Ranger Oil (U.K.J Limited.

i : v. -RingerHouse. 69/7t Great Peter Street, London SW1 P 2BN.
/'O— Reporting Petroleum Consultants

... DeGatyer and MacNaugbtort, .

/ One.Energy Square, Dallas, Texas 75206, U.S.A. .

Trustee forthe .On Production Stock
-

.

-

Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited^

St-Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3DQ.
.

Trusteefor the 14 percent. Unsecured Loan Stock 1981[S3
General Accident Fire and Life Assurance Corporation Limited.

General BuOdfngs, Perth PHI 5TP.

SHARE CAPITAL
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for admission to the Official

List ofthe Ordinary Shares of LSMO, issued and now being issued.

Issuedandnow
being issued

fullypaid

£12.151.059
Authorised

£15,000,000 In Ordinary Shares of 25p each

LOAN CAPITAL
Oil Production Stock (in Units of .1Op each) „ £750,000
1 4 per cent. Unsecured Loa'n Stock 1981/83.. . . , . . . £-75,000,000

Sava as disclosed herein and other than intra-group indebtedness, neither LSMO nor any
of its subsidiaries had outstanding on 10th June, 1977 any borrowings or indebtedness in the
nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances or acceptance
credits, mortgages, charges, hire purchase commitment* or, except in the ordinary course of
business, guarantees or other material contingent liabilities. Commitments arising from
LSMO's participation in-the Ninian Project are mentioned below.
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Introduction
London & Scottish Marine Oil Company Limited ("LSMO").

was formed for the purpose of exploring for and producing oil and
gas, principally in the United Kingdom sector of the North Sea. The
principal asset of LSMO is an interest, provisionally agreed at 9 per

cent., in the Ninian Field, from which commercial production is

scheduled to commence in the’first half of 1978. LSMO also has a

number of other oil exploration interests.

This Offer for Sale is being made in connection with an appli-

cation to the Council of The Stock Exchange for a listing, of the

Ordinary Shares of LSMO and for the purpose of raising further

permanent capital.

The Oil Production Stock ("OPS") and 14 per cent. Unsecured
Loan Stock 1981/83 ("Loan Stock") of LSMO, which were issued to

finance part of the development costs of the Ninian Project, are

already listed on The Stock Exchange. The OPS entitles the holders to

receive half-yearly payments equivalent to 8..75 per cent, of the value

of petroleum production (less certain operating costs and Government

royalty) from LSMO's interest in-the Ninian Reid. Holders thus parti-

cipate in changes in the volume and the value, expressed in sterling

terms of such production. In June 1977, LSMO arranged bank

facilities totalling £35 million to provide further finance for its share of

the development costs ofthe Ninian Project.

The Ninian Project is well advanced, the first production plat-

form having been towed out. and positioned in. May 1977, end

companies with substantial interests and experience in the oil

industry are committing large sums to the Project However, invest-

ment in oil exploration and development carries a high degree of risk,

and factors such as economic and weather conditions.can have a

major effect on the timing, progressand outcome ofthe Ninian Project.

Moreover, each participant has only limited voting power on decisions

relating to the Ninian Project, including the rate of production;

LSMO's provisionally agreed interest confers-a 9 per cent voting right

The Directors ofLSMO stress that the illustrations of results and

cash flows in Appendix V should on no account betaken as forecasts,

and should be read in conjunction with the principal assumptions^

n^s h should be noted that LSMO will incur losses at least until the

commencement of comriiercial production of oil from the Nintan Field

and that, as explained in paragraph 9 of part i of th s dpcument,these

losses will create a deflc.er^y in shareho^
expected to be temporary. Deteys in the commencement of commer-

cial production or unbudgeted increases in capital costs could have a

significant adverse effect on profits and cash-requirements. •.

Part 1: The Company

1
HISTORYAND BUSINE5S
London 8t Scottish Marine Oil Company Limited ("LSMO") was incor-
porated in England oh 23rd April. 1971 for the purpose of exploring for

and producing oil and gas, principally in the United Kingdom' sector of the
North Sea. ,

In January 1 977, LSMO merged with Scottish Canadian Oil & Trans-
. portation Company Limited . (."SCOT") by means of a share exchange offer
whereby SCOT, which was -incorporated in 1970. became -a wholly-owned
subsidiary of LSMO. LSMO arid SCOT have similar objeers and interests, and,
before the merger, had a number of shareholders,- directors and executives
in common.

in 1970. SCOT, in association with another company, was granted a
Licence (p.114) to explore for and produce oil and gas in the United Kingdom

- sector of the North Sea. In' 1972, LSMO and SCOT wore granted two such
Licences (P.199 and P.229) and LSMO one further Licence (P.128), in each
case in association with others. During 1975, LSMO extended its interests in its

three Licences by acquisitions from Cawoods Holdings Limited and National
Carbonising Company. Limited'

In January 1974, oil was discovered in Block 3/8 (Licence P.199), in
-which LSMO has a 23 per ceiit, interest and SCOT has a 7 per cent, interest, and
the existence of a major oil fi©jd;in that Block and in the adjacent Block 3/3 was
subsequently confirmed as a'Veisult of further exploratory drilling. The field,

which is one of the largest yet discovered in the United Kingdom sector of the
North Sea, is'named the Ninian Field. Development of the Ninian Field, in which
LSMO and SCOT’S combine^. interest is provisionally agreed at 9 per cent, is

now well advanced, and commercial production, of oil is scheduled to com-
mence in the first halfof 1 978.-L

'

In-February 1976, LSMO and SCOT raised approximately £73.3 million
(net of expenses) by the issue of Oil Production Stock (I'OPS") and 14 per cent
Unsecured Loan Stock 1 981 /83 ("Loan Stock"). The purpose of the issues was
to enable the two companies 10 finance the major part of their share of the cost of
developing the Ninian Field, As part of the arrangements for the merger with
SCOT. LSMO issued further GH*S and Loan^Stock to replace the OPS and Loan
Stock of.SCOT, The OPS and the Loan Stock of LSMO are listed on The Stock
Exchange. In June 1977. LSMO arranged bank facilities of £35 million to cover
the expected peak financing requirement for LSMO's and SCOTyshare of the
Ninian Project.

Since their formation, LSMO and SCOT have been advised by Ranger Oil
(U.K.) Umited ("Ranger") in relation to applications for Licences, exploration
of areas awarded, development.of the Ninian Field and other technical, matters.

. Ranger, which is a participWrt rn. all the Licences in which LSMO and SCOT
have interests, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ranger Oil (Canada) Limited
{"Ranger Canada"), a listed Canadian company whose business is the explo-
ration for, and -development, and. production of, oil and gas in several areas
of the world. -v \

"

References in this document to "the Directors" arc to the Directors of
LSMO. Further references imparts 1 and 2 of this document to "LSMO” should
be taken; where appropriate, to include SCOT.. .

2. LICENCE AND OTHER INTERESTS
LSMO is- a participant in the following Licences, the locations of whl
shown in the map below and details of which are set out in-Appendixl

Licence P.1 99 •

r
,

i

LSMO has a 30 per cent, interest in Licence P.199 covering
u

3/8. which contains part of the. Ninian Field described in detail in
graph 3 and in part 2 of this document.

Two wells: have been drilled on Block 3/8 on structures othff

Ninian. Well 3/8-3, drilled on a geological structure south of the f

• Field, discovered a Hydrocarbon accumulation. A successful ste

- well to this discovery has been drilled on Block 3/7; in which l

does not have an interest Further exploratory drilling, for which the
at present no plans, will b.e required to appraise the significance c

-structure. Another well. 3/8-4. has tested a possible extension into
3/8 of the Alwyn Field, discovered by the Total group fn 1973. F
activity is dependent on the commercial development of the Alwyn Fit

The participants in Licence P.T99 expect that a further welly
drilled on Block 3/8 on another structure outside Ninian, but a dei -

as to the timing has not yet been made.
Licence P.114

LSMO has a 45 per cent, interesf in Licence P.114, which c
(after relinquishments in 1976 under the terms of the Licence) B
23/27 and 22/273 * The fourth well drilled under this Licence discs

B,ock 23/27- ln tests' oil flowed at a stabilised rate in exes
3.000 barrels per day with no water recovery from a portion of a thle
bearing sandstone reservoir. The low sulphur oil has a gravity (

degrees API with an average gas- oil ratio of 650 cubic feet pert.
. ..

No decision has yet' been taken with respect to the further expta -

drilling which will be required to appraise fully the commercial signific
-

of this discovery. .*

Licence P.1 28
LSMO has a 22.5 per cent, interest in Licence P.1 28, which ct

B locks 48/1 8b‘ and 48/1 9b.A gas discovery was made on the formei
it is not considered to be commercial at this time. There are at pri

no plans forfurther exploration on this Licence.

LicenceP.229
• LSMO has a 5r per cent, interest in Licence P.229, which oT

Blocks 3/30, 4/21, 4/26 and 21/18. Two wells were drilled in 1

but were plugged and abandoned. There are at present no plah
further exploration on this Licence. .

The possibility of farming our selected portions of the areas .covert
Licences P.114, P.128 and P.229 is being investigated, but no aareements

*

yet been reached.

.
A summary of the principal, terms governing each of the Licences is £ .

in Appendix II. The minimum work obligation imposed by each of the Lice,

in which LSMO has. an interest.has been completed and. as far as the 0iV» '

are aware, all other provisions of the Licences have been complied with. >1

„ i
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~ ;As^ipTawsd InAppendixH*a licensee mustsurrender halfthe acreage of
ifi area covered by a licence six years after- its issue. Accordingly, in 1976, the
censeasof Licence P.1 1 4 relinquished their interests to Blocks 22/1 9 and-23/1 1

,

nd part of their interest in Block 22/27 : ;ihe part of Block 22/27 retained was
esignated 22/27a. in 1978, relinquishments must be made in respect of
icences P-128, P.199 and. P.229, but the Directors consider that such relin-
uishments will not require LSMO to surrender any interest in the Ninian Field
r in any other area at present.considereti.to be ofcommercial value.

. LSMO made an unsuccessfufapplicatipn for a licence in the fifth round of
ffshore petroleum production licensing which was announced by the Deparl-
isnt of Energy in July 1 976. The application was made by a consortium led by
anger and wes for five blocks whichwere selected as having a high possibility
(hydrocarbons.
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illing partnerships which have explored fo^oii and gas in North America,
idEMO how has small gas producing interests. The.Operator for each of these
ojects is Ranger Canada ofone of itssubsidiaries.

...EMO owns 66 shares and LSMO owns 34. shares of the 100 issued shares
‘£1 each of European Marine Oil (Ireland); Umitejl("EMO Ireland"), which is

eorpbrated in the Republic of Ireland. EMO .Ireland has a 22.67 per cent,
wrest in Exploration Licence No. 8/76 reiatig&to Bltftsks 1 3/2 (Donegal basin),

j/3 and 63/8 (Fastnet basin) in the Repnbfrb'-^f Ireland's offshore areas^
uring May 1977, a well wastiriRed's ri Btect63/8 and subsequently plugged
id abandoned. This wall, whjch wasthe .first drilled under the Licence, com-
trtes the work obligation on the Licence. LSMO's. investment in £MO Ireland
asmade in 1 977 and amounts to approximately £1 00,000.

^ BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE NINIAN PROJECT£ The principal asset of LSMO- is its interest in thB Ninian Field, which is^ provisionally agreed at 9 per cent, and is subject to redetermination as
Jicated in paragraph 13(b) of part 2 of this document. As a participant in the
nian Field, LSMO has an interest in the. whole of the Ninian Project ("the
oject")/which is described in greater detail In part 2 pf this document The
oject comprises the development of the Ninian Field, the construction of the
nian pipeline and a share'in the terminal facilities now being built at Sullom
,e in tha.Shetland Islands.

The Ninian Field is located some 85 miles east of the Shetland Islands in

her approximately 450 feet deep. The oil.resdfvo/r lies some 1 0.000 feet below
a level in Middle Jurassic sandstone, which has proved productive elsewhere
the North Sea. , .

’
.

-
.

The Ninjan Field is being developed as a joint enterprise between the
rticipants 4ri Blocks 3/3 end 3/8; The Project is managed by the Ninian
anagement Committee ("NMC") and other committees, on which the

rtteipants in Jhe Ninian Field are "represented;, Chevron Petroleum (U.K.)

nited' (“Chevron"), is the Operator for the. Ninian field, and BP Petroleum
ivelopmerit Limited ("BP") is the Constructor and Operator for the Ninian

aeline and Constructor for the terminal facilities. Certain decisions of'NMC
qyire unanimous agreement. All other decisions require the affirmative vote

three or more participants having. a combined.voting interest of not less than
per cent, (provided that no single, participant, or participants which are

sociated companies* can alone prevent .6 '{notion being carried), and such
cisions are then binding: on all participant in theNinian Field. An individual

nicipant, pn the basis of the present. interests, can only exercise’ limitSd

ting power on decisions relating tatfie Project - •*

NMC has decided on a thi& platform, development. the platforms to be
ated in the southern, central and northern portions of the reservoir. The
Jthern platform was successfully towed out .and positioned in May 1977.
iliing of the development wells is sohedulgdjto commence in the fourth

after of 1977 and commercial production i$. expected to commence from this

stform in the first half.of .1978«.XheqatnfcaT platform Isscheduled to be posi-

med in October 1 977, with productidrischecfuieti to commence in mid-1978.
iere is, however, at preserit sbme"defeyrm corist/uction work and it is possible

it this platform will not bp pbsIttened'U'rttil April*OrMay 1978. In this event,

•tain work which Would hdirnalfybe eui in the North Sea will be
ried out during the winter sl the construciioh site, and production from this

tform is then expected to commence.in thatbird
;
quarter of 1 978. The northern

tform.has been ortered 'apd is scheduled toJ>e -positioned in the summer of
r8; production from this platform- is;expeeted to Commence in the second
:
of 1979. The southern ’arid centra? platform^ are designed to be capable

idependent operation.

The main Ninian pipeline has been Jajd andtestad, and burial is virtually

iplete. The feeder io the site of the central

form has been laid, tested ^ \
The terminal fii'cipes

^

‘‘at under cdnstiuction,

ude treatment, storage arid Ibatfipg.'radjp'e^. AfthaCgh terminal constraction
been subject to 'ddfay/faciKtiesjgd^quare tb.Jjandle production from the

0
an Field araexpected to,be avaUablpisy April 1^8. ;

It is estimated thstthe.cost of the- Ptbiectj?r the period 1974 to 1982 will

)imt to £1,377.1 million, t^ whrcn t^Md'sfshare/o'n the. basis of its pro-
jnally agreed interest, would ber £123;9 nyffion. The estimates contain sub-
tial provisions.for escalation and. contingencies. A breakdown of the esti-

3d costs is set outin paragraph 1 6 pf part2 ofthis document’

A fiim of independent petrdmrm cbtisultants, DeGolyer.and Macr
ghton,was instructed to report On the reserves in the Ninian field and to
luce certain production forecasts. Thereport is set out in Appendix L it will

een from that report that DeGolyer ana MacNaughton Estimates, on the .

s of the information provided to it by’ holders -of the Licence, that the
verable oil from the Niniari Field is 972,253,000 ^

barrels of provedpH reserves
'

146,065,000 barrels. of. probable oil reserves. .

' >
• DeGolyer and MacNaughton has:predicted.annua1 production frpm the
in Field ori the basis 'of Information on. the planned dev^ojwnent pro-
me provided by LSMO. fn Case T, it has been assumed that production
:ommence from the southern platform iri- March 1978, from the central
rrm in June 1 978 and from the nohfoern platform in September .1979. and
>Jyer and MacNaughton has predicted that oil. recoverable by the end of
will be 1,048.1 million barrels. In. Case 2, it has been assumed that pro-
on.from the central piatform will be delayed until September1978, and
jlyer and MacNaughton has predicted that oil. recoverable by^^the end of
will be 1,042.1 rnillion barrels. The delay Would affect production most
icantly in 1978. when.the. average daily production would be reduced
approximately 84>000' barrels per day to approximately 61,000 banels
Jy

‘ ..
' : ^ . 'v't:
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DIRECTORSANDMANAGEWENT
‘"Mr. G. F. B. Grant, the Chairman, is Deputy Chairman qf;Commercial

Union Assurance :Compar»y4;imited-ehd a Director of WlteftTnvpstment
- .oany Limited, both oL\vhich.cdmpariies are shareholders in LSMO. He has
- ^Chairman of LSMO’sirioe Augustl 97U;' \ '

f

Mr-Tj. W.Searle, the.only executive 'Director of LSMO. has btien Manag-
- ireetbr since August’1974 andTias recently bedri appointed Deputy Chair-

. ’ Mr. Searle joined the Anglo -Iranian. -Oil Company Limited (now The
:>: *u Petroleum Company Umited) in 1946 and/ prior to his retirement in

• v 1974/ was Director of Finance; and-. Planning and Chairtnan of the
/ftive Camiriittee of -BP Trading Limited, the principal trading’.’subsidiary

i British Petroleum Comparry Urnited; Mr. Searle,-who is 63; isalso Chair-
Star Offshore Services Limited, a company formed in 1974.to provide

•
1

es for the oil industry iripffshpreoparatjbns^

Mr. M. J. K. Belmont a partriar in. Gazehove & Co., Members of The
;-r Exchange, and is alsb aDirectdrpf’EMO arid EMO Ireland.
- : Mr. E. Binks rs Chairman and- Managing’ Director of Cawoqdi,foldings

d, which has substantial interests ini distribution of oil products and is a
*

lolderlnlSMOi-
'

r.-V ;
•[ '•

>
^

; Mr. W/G. Cochrane rathe Hanagdf ofThe Edinburgh investment Trust
.-d.asbareholdflrinLSMO, \ . ;

'

:= Mr. W..VV. Greentree Js Managing,- bireriter.of Ranger and has twenty
;.sxperrencq.inthe pi! industry, .

’
rMra J. M. Pierce, the Presidentof and a substantial shareholefer in Ranger
off, has extensive experience in“ the .oil industry. He is’alse' Chairman . of

"..Vrand a Directorof EMO arid EMQ helancl..
!

:

•Mr. D. F.G ..Stroud is a' Directorand chief executive of NationalCarbonising
any. Limited, the principal activity ofWhich is the manufacture of smoke-

and which is-ashafehpfder.’tri LSMOr./

..-Mr; £ -H-. Vestey is Chairmen of.Blue Starline Limited, a shareholder in

and has othersubstantial-business' interests. -
'

• -
.

.

:

Mr. Grant has indicated his intention to retire as Chairman and a Director

40 at the date of the 1.978 AnnuaLCenerai. Meeting, and it is intended that

arlewillthenbecomeChairmari.- - ..y

'

LSMO relies.on Ranger for;technical advice relating to. the Project and
’’axploration interests,, and at present has ten'employees; who -are con-
: -principally with finance andaqmmistfatipn.

,

•

Services provided by^anger
= Jnder agreements dated 21st. January, 1976 (but deemed: iq have been
jperative since -1st July, 1974.),--Ranger provides 4iSM0

- with admini-
-» and- supervisory, services and general, advice on technical aspects in

’
i to the Project, Ranger, represents LSMO oil NMC and- other ’committees

relating to the Project on which LSMO Is entitled to be represented and unless
instructed by LSMO, is entitled to vote and commit LSMO as it deems appropriate.

’

The consideration payable to Ranger by L'SMO under the agreements
consists of LSMO's proportionate share of the expenses (excluding capital

* expenditure on the Project) incurred by Ranger.in relation id the Project and a
sum in respect of services in relation to the Project provided by Ranger Canada
outside the United Kingdom. The amounts payable in respect of 1976 under
these agreements totalled £387,000. Ranger Canada has undertaken to ensure
that Ranger is at all times in a position to fulfil its obligations under these agree-
ments, which contihue until 1999 unless previously terminated by either party
giving not less than twelve months' notice.

Ranger acts as Operator in respect of Licences P.1 14, p.128 and P.229 and
represents LSMO in dealings with BP as Operator in respect of Licence P.199.

Although the agreements referred to above apply on jy t0 Ranner's
services in connection with the Project, LSMO has been able to rely under
Iriformal arrangements on Ranger's technical. and other supporting services in
connection with the whole of its exploration programme.

Ranger first carried out. an extensive technical survey of the United
Kingdom sector of the North Sea in 1964 when itapplied, 'unsuccessfully for a
production licence in the first round of licensing awards. In 1970. it 'was granted
an interest in Licence P.1 14 with SCOT, and in 1972 It was granted an- Interest -

in Licences P;1 28, P.1 99 and P.229. Since 1 970, Ranger as Operator has drilled
eight wells in the United Kingdom sector of the-.North Sea. It has also partici-'

pated with 8P, Chevron, or Esso Exploration Norway Inc. in eight further wells
in the- North Sea. Over the ppt seven years. Ranger has maintained in the United
.Kingdom an experienced leafn of engineers, geologists, geophysicists and
management personnel.

6
-STATE PARTICIPATION
The Government's policy regarding participation was described in outline

m the White Papet "U.K; Offshore Oil and Gas Policy", which was
published in 1974. Discussions between the Government and LSMO began in

January.1975, and, in May 1975, LSMO was among the first companies to

. agree to the principle of majority state participation.

" Letters from the Department of Energy dated 14th November, 1975 and
20th'January, 1976 were set out in the prospectus relating to the- issues of OPS
and Loan Stock. Each of these letters indicated that participation would result

in LSMO being financially neither better nor worse off. The later letter indicated
’ that a participation agreement could take a form by which the British National

Oil Corporation ("BNOC") Would obtain .title to 51 per cent, of LSMO's interest

in the Ninian Field, participating in the operating committees and enjoying its
.

proportionate voting rights : LSMO would remain responsible for all exploration,

development and operating costs but would continue to own beneficially .all

relevant assets and petroleum produced, subject to BNOC having an option to

purchase 51 per cent, ofthe production at market price.

In February 1 976, the Government signed the first legally binding partici-

pation agreements with two companies with interests in commercial oil dis-

coveries in the United Kingdom Continental Shelf, and a small number of further

such agreements has since been completed. In addition, memoranda of under-
standing or simijar commitments have been entered into by a number of com-
panies; further negotiations will be required before these result in legally ..

binding agreements. LSMO continues to h£rve detailed discussions with the

Department of Energy and BNOC and is currently negotiating terms for partici-

pation in keeping with the basic principle that LSMO shoyld be financially -

neither better norworse off.

moneys raised by the issues of the OPS/the Loan Stock and the new Ordinary
Shares, and its principal expenses are expected to be interest on the Loan Stock
and administrative costs. The Directors forecast.that LSMO and its subsidiaries
will incur a loss before taxation for the year ending 31 st December, 1 977 which,
in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, will amount to not more than
£8.1- million^ The assumptions on which this forecast is based are set out in
Appendix IVC.

(b)
. illustrations ofresults for the years 1978 to 1986

It is not practicable to make any realistic forecast of results for the period
after 1 977. However, it is possible to Illustrate the net after-tax income of LSMO
which may be generated from its interest in the Ninian Field on the basis of the
production profiles predicted by DeGolyer and MacNaughton, the estimated
capital costs and a number of assumptions.

The following illustrations are based on the more conservative production
profile set out iri Case 2 of the DeGolyef and MacNaughton report. The table
given below, which is supported by the. detailed calculations, assumptions and
notes set out in Appendix V, illustrates"the net after-tax income which may be
generated from the interest of LSMO in the Ninian Field in the period 1978 to
1 986 (by which time the production profile 9hows that approximately 82 per
cent, of the total oil recoverable by thp end of 1999 will have been recovered) on
the basis of four different oil prices :

-

Basis A ; US?1 1 .20 (£6.59) per barrel fixed (the estimated current market price
less 20 per cent.)

Basis B r US$14.00 (£8.24) per barrel fixed (the estimated current market price)'

Basis C: US$16.80 (£9.89) per barrel fixed (the estimated current market price
plus 20 per cent.)

Basis D : US$14.00 (£8.24) per barrel, rising by 5 per cent compound per
annum after 1 978 to US$20.68 in \ 986.

A dollar/steriing exchange rate of US$1.70 to £1 has been assumed
throughout.

Possible net after-taxIncome!(net deficit)

1978
Cm

7979
Cm

1980
Cm

1981
Cm

7952
Cm

1983
Cm

1984
Cm

1985
Cm

1986
Cm

(8.6) 3.3 18.3 15.1 16.8 15.2 15.2 12.7 9.6
(7.3) 8.2 18.9 20.9 22.8 20.3 19.5 16.3 12.5
(6.0) 13.0 19.7 26.8 28.6 25.1 23.9 20.2 15.4
(7.3) 9.2 19.3 24.4 27.8 25.6 25.8 23.3 1B.8

7
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS
In February 1976, LSMO and SCOT raised in aggregate approximately
£73.3 million (net of expenses) by separate issues of OPS and Loan

Stock; which were consolidated into' single issues of OPS and Loan Stock bf
LSMO in February 1977 as part pf the arrangements whereby LSMO merged
with SCOT. The purpose of these issues was to finance the major part of the
two companies' share of the development costs pf the Project and td refinance,

on a longer term basis, short-term foaris/which "bad been provided mainly by
shareholders. The OPS and the Loan Stock are listed ortThe Stock Exchange.

The OPS entitles the holders to receive half-yearly payments equivalent

to 8.75 per oent, of the value of petroleum production (less certain operating

costs and Government royalty) frpm an Interest in the Ninian Field equivalent

to the present combined interests of LSMO and SCOT. Holders thus participate

in changes in both the volume and the value, expressed in sterling terms, of such
production.

The proceeds of the issues ofOPS and Loan Stock were designed to cover
a substantial proportlon,"but riot’al^.of the cost of LSMO's and SCOTs share
of the Project, because it “was cdnshfered Thaf, in view of the uncertainties

inherent in any such project it was rightJo leave decisions as to the amounts of

further moneys required and the methods to be adopted to provide them until

the actual needs had become clearer;

In June 1977, LSMO obtained an
|

« n~
,

1 mm 1
. 1

unsecured term loan facility of £30 mil- ^ 6* ’ 5* 4-

lion from a. consortium of banks led by
Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited ("Williams
& Glyn's"). LSMO may draw down the
facility between 20th July. 1977 and
10th September. 1979, with not more
than £5,4 million being drawn prior to s'

.1st . January, ISTS^-RepaYment- vis^ - - -
-rr- y-W» br±-/ ~ld£r - ..*•

scheduled to take place in five equal
„

quarterly instalments commencing on
’

10th December, 1979."Williams & Glyn's
have also agreed to make available to S
LSMO an overdraft facility of £5 million ^ •

until 30th September, 1979. These facili- 1 m i

ties are conditional upon the Ordinary kilometres
Shares of LSMO being admitted to the —

1

Official List on or before 8th July, 1977.

Further details of the OPS, the
afie^

Uxm Stock and the bank facilities are d? Gasargasawams^Beld
given in Appendix VI.

"

Money for expenditure on explb- M*di?n lines

ration has been provided mainly by
issues of equity capital. m LSMO htocks

*
1

The Directors stress that the net income actually achieved will depend on a
number of factors : in particular, the date on which commercial production com-
mences from each of the three platforms, the production levels realised in
practice, the actual capital costs and the actual sterling price of oil (which will
reflect the dollar price of oil and the sterling/dollar exchange rate). Furthermore,
the illustrations show only the net income arising from LSMO’s interest in the
Ninian Field, so that the pattern of annual income broadly follows the production
profile, which rises to a peak in 1981 and 7982 and declines significantly there-
after. In practice, the net income may also be affected by the results of further
exploration, by possible development of existing interests other than the Ninian
Field and by the results of any diversification into other areas of activity.

The illustrations show that LSMO’ will make a substantial loss in 1978
and that, during part of 1978, and probably during part of 1979, LSMO will have
a deficiency of shareholders' funds, mainly as a result of charging interest pay-
able on the Loan Stock and the bank borrowings to the profit and loss account
and of continuing to carry the investment in the Project in the books at cost.
On the assumptions used, the’ illustrations show that the maximum deficit
could be substantial. Delays in commercial production from the Ninian Field
could have a significant adverse effect on results.

(c) • Financialrequirements

It is estimated, on the basis of the illustrations given above, that the total
borrowings of LSMO will .reach their peak in the second half of 1978 or in the
first half of 1 979.-Bythe end of 1 980, the Ipvel of borrowings is expected to have
decreased significantly as a result of repayments of bank borrowings from the
proceeds of sale of oil.

'

Although delay in commercial production from the Ninian Field could have
a significant adverse effect on LSMO's financial requirements, the Directors con-
sider that, taking into account the bank facilities referred to above and the pro-
ceeds of the present issue pf Ordinary Shares, LSMO will have sufficient funds to
meet in full its share of the estimated costs of the Project (which include pro-
visions for escalation and contingencies as indicated in paragraph 1 6 of part 2 of
this document) until the end of the first half of 1 979, after which it is expected
that further expenditure can be met from cash flow from oil sales. The Directors
also consider that LSMO will have sufficient funds to provide for foreseeable
exploration expenditure for-the next few years.
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REASONS FOR OFFER FOR
SALE AND PROCEEDS OF
ISSUE OF FURTHER ORDIN-
ARY SHARES
This Offer for Salfe is being made in

connection with an application to the
Council of The Stock Exchange for a

listing of the Ordinary Shares of. LSMO
and for the purpose of raising further per-*

manent capital.

Of thfe 8.500,000 Ordinary Shares
of 25p each now offered for sale,

6,600.000 shares will, subject to the
Ordinary Shares of LSMO being admitted
to tfte Official List on or before 8th July,
1977, be subscribed by Morgan Grenfell

& Co. Limited ("Morgan Grenfell") at 3

price of 151.9p per share. The net pro?

ceeds of issue of these Ordinary Shares,

after deduction of all expenses of this

Offer for. Sale payable by LSMO (esti-.

mated at £520,000), are. estimated to

amount to approximately £9.5 million,

The remainder of the Ordinary Shares

now offered for sale will, subject to listing,

be acquired by Morgan Grenfell from
existing shareholders.

The proceeds of issue of the new
shares will be used principally for further

exploration, delineation work on existing

discoveries and technical surveys during
the next few yearsi The proceeds will in

the shorter term be used to finance, on a
temporary basis, the development of the

Project, .

9
RESULTS, FINANCIAL
REQUIREMENTSANP
DIVIDENDS

(a) Forecast of results foe the year
ending31stDecember. 1977

Prior , to the commencement of

commercial production from the Ninian
Field. LSMO is unlikely to have any sig-

ficant income other than interest derived

from The investment of surplus funds. In

the yeaF ending 31st December, 1977,-,

the principal revenue of LSMO will be .

interest on the unutilised portion of the
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(d) Dividends

. The Directors consider that it is premature to be specific in the matter of.

dividend policy, particularly since the first payment of dividend is .unlikely to

occur before 1980. However, the Directors would consider recommending

payment of a dividend out of current profits end before recouping the ac-

cumulated losses of prior years, provided that- this Is not prohibited- either by

dividend restraint legislation or as a result of any change in-the law relating to

payment of dividends by companies, for’exatnple following implementation of

an E.E.C. directive. In deciding the appropriate revel of dividend to be paid, the

Directors would take account of the cash requirements of LSMO at the time.

Under the term loan facility referred to in paragraph 7 of this document, the con-

sent of the banks is required for the payment of dividends before 60 per cent", of

the loan has been repaid ; this stage is scheduled to be reached in June 1 98Q,

iMgPjMk OIL SALES
LSMO has signed heads ot agreementwith PetrofipaSAand Petrofina

'fit (UK) Limited (together tfeferred to as "Petrofina") and Cawoods
Holdings Limited (with whom a marketing programme is under discussion)

under which LSMO will sell to Petrofina from the start of
'
production to 31st

December, 1982 crude oil at prices related to market value atthe time of delivery.

The agreement provides a firm market for the whole of the estimated, production

available to LSMO for 1978 and for the greater part of such production from

1 979 to 1 982. LSMO has the flexibility after 1978 to re)ainsome of its crude oil

for other marketing outlets which it may develop. In conjunction with Cawoods •

Holdings Limited, LSMO has. under the agreement, obtained refining capacity

at Lindsey Oil Refinery on Humberside for four years commencing on 1st

January,1979,

U PROSPECTS ... , ,

'

At this stage, the future of LSMO is dependent on the successful

development of the Ninian Field, which is shortly expected to pro-

duce oil and to’ provide LSMO with a substantial cash flow.

It is the Directors' firm intention to continue to appraise prospects within

LSMO's existing Licences and also to seek other opportunities for profitable

investment, both in the United Kingdom and overseas. Such investment will

primarily be directed towards oil exploration and production. The sixth round of

applications for North Sea Licences is likely to take place in 1978 and LSMO,
with Ranger's assistance, is taking the initial steps- with a view to making an

application in that round. The Directors will also consider opportunities for other

oil and energy related investments.

In the short term, the ability of LSMO to spend substantial sums on
activities other than the Project may be restricted under the provisions of the

.

term loan facilitysummarised in AppendixVI ofthis document.

Part 2: The Ninian Project
The Project comprises the development of the Ninian Field, the pipeline to

carry production to Suiiom Voe in the Shetland islands and a share in the

terminal facilities now being built there.

00 0^ RESERVES OF THE NINIAN FIELD
' W A firm of independent petroleum consultants, DeGolyer and

MacNaughton. was instructed to report on the reserves in the

Ninian Field as at 31st May, 1977 and to develop a production profile. The
report is set out in Appendix I.

it can be seen from the report that DeGolyer and MacNaughton, on the

basis of information provided by holders ofthe Licences, estimates as follows :

—

Oil in place
Proved .

Probable

Oil recoverable

Proved
Probable

Average recoveryfactor

million barrels

2,605.7
411.8

3,017.5

972.3
146.1

1,118.4..

37.1 percent.

The oil from the Ninian Field is a good quality light crude oil with a very

low sulphur content .

DeGolyerand MacNaughton,for the purposes of the report, has predicted

recovery of oil from the Ninian Field on two bases, in each ofwhich it is assumed
that production commences in the first half of 1978 and continues until the end
of 1 999. In Case 1 , it has been assumed that commercial production commences
from the three platforms in March 1978,June 1978 and September 1979 respec-

tively, and DeGolyer and MacNaughton has predicted that oil recoverable by the

end of 1999 will be 1,048.1 million barrels. In Case 2, it has been assumed that

commercial production from the second platform is delayed from June 1 978
until September 1978, and DeGolyer and MacNaughton has predicted that -oil

recoverable by the end of 1 999 will be only fractionally reduced, although there

will be a significant reduction in 1978. DeGolyer and MacNaughton believes

there will be some additional oil available for recovery after 1 999.

The tables of predicted oil production from the Ninian Field included in the

report by DeGolyer and MacNaughton indicate that production will reach a peak
in 1981 and that, by the end of 1986, cumulative production will be equivalent

to approximately 82 per cent, of the total production predicted for the period

1 978 to 1 999,
_

The volume of oil actually recovered will depend on a number of factors,

including the production plan adopted, the starting date for commercial pro-

duction from each platform, the well locations chosen and the characteristics Qf

the Ninian Field. If future technological advances in methods of recovery can be
applied to the Ninian Field, or if conditions at the time, and in particular the oil

price, make it economic to prolong- the productive period, a greater volume of oil

might be recovered. *.

The profiles predicted by DeGolyer and MacNaughton show a significant

Increase in production oyer the levels predicted for a three platform developrrient

in its report dated 22nd January, 1 976 contained in the prospectus relating to the

issues of OPS and Loan Stock. This improvement arises from changes made to
’

the development plan since the date of the previous report and from changed
assumptions regarding the tiiping of the drilling schedule and the number ‘of

wells drilled from the northern platform.

DeGolyer and MacNaughton also estimates that natural gas liquids re-

coverable amount to some 20.2 minion barrels, of which approximately 19.0
million barrels and 18.9 million barrels would be recovered by the end of 1999
under Case 1 and Case 2 respectively.

00 gma PARTICIPANTS v
:

(a) Present situation

.

Exploration and appraisal drilling has confirmed. that the Ninian Field

lies predominantly in Blocks 3/3 and 3/8 in the United Kingdom sector of the

North Sea. On the basis of estimated oil in place, the participants have agreed,

subject to revision as further knowledge of the Ninian Field is obtained, that 30
per cent, of the Ninian Field is attributable to Block 3/8 and 70 per cent, to Block

3/3.
.

.

The present participants in Blocks 3/8 and 3/3 and their -interests in the

Ninian Field are:—

Percentage Percentage of
ofBlock the Ninian Field

Block 3/8j
BP a. il, •

LSMO (Note 1) ..

Ranger/BNOC (Note 2)

Block 3/3:
'

BN0C (Ninian) Limited

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited ( "Cl )

Chevron Petroleum Company Limited ,

,

Murphy Petroleum Limited^ -* --

Ocean Exploration Co. Limited .* ..

50.0 15.0
30.0 9.0

20.0 6.0

100.0
‘

. -30.0

30.0 21-0
26.0 18.2
24.0 16.8,
10.0 7.0

10.0 7.0

100.0 70.0 •

notes:

i.

• “Rid relationship between the participants !s-reguTafed.bya Cost Shanrig.
Agreementdated 25th Aprii> 1375 (asoubsequentiy amended), to which ail the

participants in Blocks3/8 and 3/3 are parties. At present, the participants.’!!! each-

of Blocks 3/8 and3/3 only have an-entitiepient to recover th&oji underlying their

respective blocks, but a hew agreement is .currently being, negotiated under

which each participant will have an entitlement in respect of the oil. Ih the

Ninian Reid as a whole,,

(b) ftedetermfnatfon ofInterests .
_

As further geological and technical Information is' obtained about tho

Ninian -Field, the split of interests between Blocks.3/3 and 3/8, and hence the

percentage interest' of LSMO in the Ninian Field, will be redetermined from time

to time; It is expected thatthe final-redetermination will take place five years after

the. commencement of ’development drilling, (expected to start in the fourth

quarter of 1 977). Any changes of interest in the Ninian Reid are at present to be

determined by. unanimous agreement of NMC. On a redetermination, costs to.

date are reallocated and adjusting payments, with interest from the dates ofthe

relevant expenditure, are made. After production commences; it is expected that

.

-there will also be adjustments to entitlement to production which will be phased

so as to limit their impact upon deliveries of production to indh/idualparticipants.

The interests in the'Ninian Field of'the licensees of Block 3/8 following any
' redetermination are expected to be based to a significant extent upon the

volume of oil which they coufd reasonably expect to -recover from their

respective interests in that block.

(c) Provisionsin eventpfdefaultbyanyparticipant .

Provision has-been made in the Cost Sharing Agreement, and wiU'be.made
Tn any future agreements, for the action to be taken if any participant should fail to

meet its proportion of expenditure when called upon to do so. At present, pro-

vision is made for the defaulter's interest in the Ninian Field to be offered to the

non-defaulters, subject to Government consent, if the default is not remedied

within 60 days. If the .whole of the defaulter's interest is taken up by the non-
defaulters, they will become liable for all the defaulter's future obligations and will

become entitjed to its share of production (subject to its rights after commence-
ment of production described below). Failing this, the Project will be terminated,

ff the Project is terminated or abandoned prior to production, the arrangements
concerning the defaulter's interest will be cancelled, and the defaulter wifi again
become liable for its full share of development costs up tq the date of termination

or abandonment.

1 Any participantwhioh defaults is still governed by the relevant agreements
but loses its vote on the various committees. When commercial production com-
mences, the defaulting party reacquires an interest in the. Ninian Field equal to

75 per cent, of an interest determined by taking the proportion of its actual con-
tributions to the Project to the actual contributions of all participants up to that

time. .....

00 jm OPERATION AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
m/M (a) TheNinian Fieldandpipeline

Under the. terms of the Cost Sharing Agreement, the Ninian Field is

being developed jointly by the participants in Blocks'3/3 and 3/8, and each
- participant is liable for a proportion of the total agreed expenditure equivalent to

its provisionally agreed interest in the Ninian Field. Before production from the

Ninian Field commences, the rights, obligations- and ownership interests of the
participants are expected to be defined more fully either by an amendment to the
Cost Sharing Agreement or by new agreements.

By an agreemenfrmade on 30th May, 1 974, the participants in Blocks 3/3
and 3/8 established NMC with total overall management authority for ail aspects
of the Ninian Reid and tts operation. Chevron is the Operator forthe Ninian Reid.

Each of the participants represented on NMC and has a vote (when added to any
vote of BNOC arising -trom a participation agreement with such participant) in

proportion to its interest in the Ninian Field, as that interest may be determined
from time tqjime;. y

;

At present alt decisions, with certain exceptions (including any rede-
termination of the participants' interests) which require unanimous agreement.

,

require the affirmative vote of three or more participants having a combined voting
interest of not less than 75 per cent. However, no single participant, or par-

ticipants which are associated companies, can alone prevent a motion being
Carried. Decisions of NjfrC are. binding upon all participants

, and therefore an .

Individual participant hasfttle voting poweron decisions ip relation to theProject,
Discussions are cunentlytaking place with a view to agreeing amendments to the
voting structure, but it isTiot anticipated that any fundamental change will be -

effected in the principlesjifhderlylng the present structure, it is not expected that

any further changes to tpe voting structure wi(I be effected by the amendment to

the Cost Sharing Agreement -or new agreements referred to above’ except
that redeterminations of interests in the Ninian Field may be subject to arbitration

in the event of the failure of participants to reach a unanimous decision.

• The Ninian ^Pipeline Management Committee ("NPMC") has been
established with Management authority for the pipeline and the Ninian-related

interests'in the teEtninal. BP is the Constructor and Operator for the pipeline and
for the feeder fines between the platforms in the Ninian Reid, and represents the
interests of the Ninian pipeline participants in the terminal facilities at Suiiom Voe. !

LSMO is at present represented on NMC and other committees by Ranger,
and Ranger and LSMO exercise their votes as a single unit, although there are
provisions for separate votes to be. cast if desired.

(b) Suiiom Voe terminalfacilities

BP is the Constructor for the terminal facilities, which comprise crude oil

receiving, treatment, storage and loading facilities at Suiiom Voe in the Shetland ;

Islands. Shetland Islands Council ("SIC")-is responsible for -the provision of the
harbour facilities including the oil jetty structures. The facilities ace predominantly
joint facilities with the Brent pipeline group, and the costs are to be borne by the
two groups in proportion tq their respective interests in the facilities, which will
vary from time to time.

Each- Ninian participant has guaranteed to SIC that it will meet its pro-
portionate share, based on its interest in the Ninian Field, of any payments due

'

from, ary Ninian participant which defaults or from any other group which be-
comes interested in the pipeline and which defaults as a group. The participants
have agreed to. pay certain charges and import fees to SIC and to reimburse SIC
.with costs incurred by it in relation to the provision of facilities. .

~ Tfie FEaanciar TEtnes mwu#** .y«uv 0373

^ TTJe production
transportn? th&fuJlweil Voe. The central platform has 5$

and northern reservoir areas.

(b) Pipeiino
.

’ The pipeline system comprises a main pipeline from tfis
i centra! pi

to.theS?r at SSSm Voe, feeder p.pehn^ connecting rte eouft*:

northern platforms with the central platform and a direct line fromi the so

platfomr to the main pipeline. The mam P'f
arid burial of which Will shortly be completed, has a diameter of 3Bjnchg

throughput capacity of 950,000 bpd. The feeder pipeline connecting these^
platform and the site of the central platform has been laicl itested and bun>

the bypass to enable production
fromthesouthern pfariorm to be pumped*

into the main pipeline will be completed in 1977. Jhe feeder pipeline fn

site ofthe northern platform to the central platform is scheduled to be corr

during-the summer of 1978.

The maximum pipeline throughput ^uirementfor the Ninian Fie

present expected not to exceed an average of 425.000 bpd. In 1 976, Untor.

of Great Britain, on behalf of the group of companies concerned with t

vefopment of tha-Heather Field, became a participant in the mam pipeline.

• and in the oil terminal at Suiiom Voe; the Heather group acquired a 1$
cent interest In the main pipeline and an interest in the Ninian group's s

the terminaf, and is contributing to the costs of the pipeline and the p
accordingly. The Heather group is now represented on NPMC. Therej
further saies;.of surplus pipeline and terminal capacity to participants ji

nearby discoveries, but there are no negotiations currently in progress.

• : -
. . * • •

(c) Terminaffacilities

Facilities are currently under construction at Suiiom Voe to accomi

the initial production from the Ninian and Brent pipeline systems. Atthe-te

the oil will be stabilised and treated for removal of water and any elements

-would become gaseous at atmospheric pressure. The resulting stabilised

be stored and loaded into tankers. The gases separated from the crude oil

processed through fractionation towers to produce three main products

A mixture of methane and ethane gases, will be produced for use as a fuel
' terminal povtef station ; propane and butane gases will each be separated;

and stored irf.'refrigerated tanks prior to loading.

When completed, the maximum capacity of the terminal facilities

approximately 3 million bpd. The initial development to meet the requirerr

the Ninian and Brent pipeline systems will be capable of handling 826,0

of crudeoffand 42,000 bpd of natural gas liquids. There will be storage c

for approximately. 6 million barrels of oil in surface tanks and for approx
• 800,000 hotels of natural gas liquids in refrigerated tanks. It is planned t

three jetties each of which will be able to accommodate a tanker gl
300,000 tonsdeadweight, and a smaller jetty.

Although the construction of the terminal facilities is behind schedt

expected ’that facilities adequate to store and load the initial production fr

Ninian pipeline will be available by April 1978. Permanent storage arid

}

facilities are scheduled for completion later in 1978, and the fractii

towersfor processing gases and natural gas liquids are scheduled forcom
‘ in 1 979. Tfre friinor amounts of gag produced prior to completion ofthest
tkm plant will be flared offshore.

(d) Weatherrisks
_

-if

.
Weather conditions In the area of the Ninian Reid can be severe, i

sequence ptwhich it Is often difficult to continue construction operations

the wihter Ehbntiis. Certain operations, such as the towing out of platforms

. lifting of heavy deck structures, require a period of particularly calm.ss
-ditions/so that ori the basis of past experience, these operations can be
out only during-the summer months;

'

The platforms and other facilities are designed to be capable ol

standing the severe weather conditions and have been and are being const

in accordance with British Standards Institution specifications and
margins normallyadopted by the oil industry.

/ . .

'

(e)

/

Inswapce /
' Chevrbn, on behalf of the participants In the Ninian Field, has irigH

platforms amJ/refated equipment for their replacement value (limited tol

cent of the insured value, as declared), subject to an overriding limit tit

which .is at present £199 million, for each platform. This limit is con
insufficient for the central platform, and it is anticipated that additional c

£25 .million for total loss only will be obtained prior- to tow-out. Insun

each platform covers construction, tow-out and installation until complf
the first production well on the platform. Under current market coni

consequential lossof production cannot be covered. '!

The interest of JCI, Ranger and LSMO in the pipeline system ha
insured against certain repair costs incurred during its laying; the cover
participants' proportionate share of £15. million each and every loss, sot

Pertain excess provisions. This cover continues until the commissioning
pipelinesystem is complete.

BP, as Constructor for the Brent and Ninian groups, has negoti

construction all risks policy forthe terminal giving cover of £313 million.

Consideration: will be given in due courserto obtaining further ins

cover for the installed platforms, and insurance coyer for the drilling of de
ment Wells, seepage and pollution risks and other normal operating lisks^i

(f) Consents - 'ij

A number of consents are required in connection with the' Prop,
mast significant of these was introduced in the Petroleum and Submarine
lines Act 1975 and requires the Development Plan to receive the Secre
State's approval..An application for formal consent for the final Davelc
Plan is being prepared for submission to the Department of Energy.

4

The Directors know of no reason why this formal consent and the other
sary consents shQuld not in due course be given.

The Interest of LSMO include* the Interest of SCOT, which consists of s 7 per cent, interest In

Block 3'S and a 2.1 pat cent, interest " the Niman Field.

...... assion-rf 51 cent af ns 20 per cent. intwe« m Licence P.193 to BNOC pursuant to a

Parnapation Agreement dated 27th May. 1 976 between Ranger, the Secretary of State for £n«gu

Tnd BNOC under which, ,n{sr Ranger.Tetair* me tinanc.al benefits and obligations r*Uuna

to the assigned interest.

00m DEVELOPMENT PLAN
,

Development of'the Ninian Field is to be accomplished by Installing
three fixed platforms, from which oil will be transported by pipeline

to terminal facilities at Suilom Voe.

(a) ,
Production platforms arid associated facilities

The three fixed platfpriris to btf installed In the Ninian Field will cover the
southern, central and nortKerpiportions of the reservoir.

The southern platform^is a steely piled jacket structure, designed by Con-
structors John Brown - Eari and Wright Limited and fabricated by Highland
Fabricators Limited at Nigg Bay. Scotland. Work commenced In July -1975 and
the structure was towed out and positioned at the end of May 1977. The super-
structure is due

l
to be installed this summer, development drilling isscheduled to

commence in . the fourth quarter , of 1977 and commercial production is'

scheduled to commence from.this platform in the first half of 1978.

The central platform is* gravity-based concrete structure, which has been
deslgned and is being built by Howard-Doris Limited. The platform construction

started inJuly 1975 at Loch fishpm in Scotland. Dry dock construction has been
completed and wet dock erection began in September 1976. The

-

platform is

scheduled. to be positioned" in 'October 1977 and production is scheduled
to commence in mid-1978.

;

There is, however, at present some delay in con-
struction work and it is possible that this platform will.net be positioned until

April or May 1978. In this event, certain work which would normally be carried

out in the North Sea will be carried out during the winter at the construction
site, and production is then expected to commence in the third quarter of 1 978.

The Lummus Company Limited, In association with Crest- Engineering
(U.K.) Inc. and Humphreys and Glasgow Limited, is designing arid supervising

the fabrication of the modular superstructures for- the southern and central

platforms. The module fabrication is being carried out at various .British and
. Dutch yards. The facilities ard designed for simultaneous drilling, production, gas
liquid recovery,-water injection .and crude oil transfer. The southern and central
platforms, each of which will be capable, of accommodating 42 wells and will be
equipped with two drilling rigs, have designed production capacities of 1 60.000
barrels per day ("bpd") arid 276,000 bpd respeqtively,. with water injection
capability on each platform. They will be capable of independent operation and
each will be able to pump oildirectly into the riiai’n oil pipeline.

'

A letter of intent was-ghren to Highland Fabricators Limited In February
1977 to fabricate a smaller steel piled jacket structure to a design by Brown and
Root. Initial construction w.drk-on this platform commenced in May 1977, The
platform,-which will be capabteof accommodating 26 wells and which wiifhave

00^ ESTIMATED DEVELOPMENT COSTS
I The Directors have been advised by Ranger that analysis ofth

information provided by Chevron and BP shows an estimate
cost for the Project' after deducting amounts paid and payable by the F
group, of £1 ,377.1 million. The tables belowshow a breakdown of this est

cost between the main parts of the Project and also an estimated spread
i expenditure over the years 1 974 to 1 982 inclusive.

The base cost represents estimates by Chevron and BP of the tots
of the constituent parts of the Project, comprising actual expenditure to tf

of the estimates, the estimated amounts payable under contracts then plao
the* estimated cost - at then current prices of items for which contracts h
been placed, all as adjusted by Ranger for known changes since the date
estimates. The escalation provisions are to cover increases in the genen
levels of materials and labour due to inflation and projected changes
sterling parity. The contingency provisions are to cover work' and/or
wrtftm the Project development plan which were not foreseeable at thet
preparing an estimate and to cover the uncertainties inherent in any estimal

These estimates include the cost of 1 2 development wells for the nc
platform, which wifi be capable of accommodating 26 wells.

Three platforms and related

production facilities

Pipeline ... ! ..

Terminal facilities atSulIdm
Voe ..

'

Base cost Pscafation Contingency
j

Cm .£m Cm "
*

874.4. 96.8 65.1
•

141,0 1.9 1.1

138.8 46.8 11.4

1,154.2 145.3 77.6
’

r.

T374I7S 1977 7978 7979 1980 1981 1982 tcm Cm Cm Cm Cm £m

Total project .. 344.5 368.1 339.9 T75.8 872 53.0. 8.61,
LSMO's share
(Note).. .. 31.0 33.1 30.6 15.8 7.8 4.8 0.8

Note.-:Tha spread of.the estimated development cost over the years 1974 to 19S2.ind
-

raised on tho ^sh amounts which have enher been pe<d or are expected ro be paid hv Chevron
irr each of the respective peribds.'The difference between LSMO's 9 per cent, share of the devel
cost to 31 « December.. 1S7& f £31-0 miIfion- and ihe amount shown as development expend
the .consolidated balance.sheet aFthat date i E3*J million i is due to the inclusion by LSMO

‘

k™?
Eh,,8T of provrAWW expenditure mrorred -up to that date but not yet paid lor 1

•

SocumenL
1P,t,j! '5atiCn ^ cwtB

-
in thc chafB0S {rom referred to in paragraph 5 ot part’
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FREDICTiON CASE 2*

(Southern,' central, arid northern platform*
with initial production beginning March 1978,
September 1978, and September 1979,
respectively) »

' PROVED PLUS PROBABLE OIL
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I tandthatthesandpincbout which limits tlie oil accumulation bn the south and east sides of the structure
-

'? irjs/mappetfas acturataiy aa possible based on presentknowledge,

J
- The NWan'smicture is a large fault block Which trends north-south end is approximately 5 miles

&.;* Wide and t2 WlfesJong. The block plunges to the north and is upthrown on the east by a normal, regional

tpcxtv Cm * - • .... fault which trends ;flbrth-south. From east to west across t)w tilted block, the dip is approximately
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w.. *
’’

.

Tbd Jiigtest point on the structure, ewtotfinglhelwst Mocfc,Ti's!ightIy more than 9,300 feet

T 1

'subsea, andJhe^il-water.contact is calculated to occur: at r
10,397 Jeet subsea

; therefore, there is a
‘'"•-•J.tirtaf oil coiurhfi 'of approximately 1,100 feet the. oil, JcCurhulatiort .'is limited on the east and .south .
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waveknown .

i as.pryved ;

Py'f levelopment ofthe reservoir, and quality^arid cotfiEmfissfiSf basic date. ^ •

'

Reserves in this report are ciassift«5t as p(OVfd or probable reserves. Proved reserves pre those

?Z'-
:

vfjich have been proved to a high degree of certaintyfor coipmerc'ial productiQn by .reasonptactuat :

„ omplation, successful testing, and rn some cases by adequate core analyses : they ail iffifinedbreatly y

W-_. y. reasonable goplogicai jnteqwpia.ti.gy ^krmwn ;PWjjnij^y ofj^v.ornpas-saturated ^
iff® « ' pm^Lresegtes but -•

(WpT€?nP:
' ’ 1 “ Tii1>m8d^VtwE3enbepfT^dfejW&^ ^gaV%m|rrlhe imuts dff^ruciijfgbc tes^pj^alKiveiroown ..

pBpt TO •? •
• " : TintenattWBterttVerKTfe&tem to v^ich^crt^irre^iWraiilrim^ely m'ayVe^re^ism&J as.fKpved

~

' • -
: itiepdadeqt upoti fittura driifirigriestrng, and^rbdQcqpri performscc. - 5^..f .V ;

Mphc-pii-:
'

BeCBujro^wrtrea^ewftoidi'afxfihe'iiMiiqt.iveSr.cin^hava Bssenuany.tjbjKpcIuctiob History’,

nvd- 1 - . EinpJad&was estimated bytho-voWmeutcmm fiod. StrActbrelrand isopathous map^rere. co^trutnod

ip
-

?! '.

' * > btetermine reserypir^iunre& Ali'pertinew reseiwif'daj|C including fogs of-fo&atWi properties. ,

. . .vdjgrarafysW'.dri^stem
-^ ahaiysei am# bmtom--ho)e pr«sure -“ ndTempfirataifc dzrta, were used tp prepSrp Owse ftw#/and .lo determTne the wfeme of produenvo

BPy*1 pearvqJrro^TemrwfrfluWcfwracteristibs, andthevolumeofo.il in place. \.. r .

^

Bl in *h-~ ' The recbyeryfactors-f# the ’proBuqt^ ^ime$ l^i.e' derived from rwo^litnarj^kroe) computer

nffetriC
- todel runs, both aresf-rancF crass^sebibn^L D^lacef^nt efficiencies for.' each ^i'e were derived

yjPTxX. ; .
-Pin the crojs-septionsl 'morfet ^-Ther^hWpad}ustsd',

r
i«l'aT<va permeabilitycbjWsVere mpdriied to

pn.C'U'-
onfprni’yrtttxjfb* vtiuefl^fi^fhfe'«r6w-*B<^£m»i nibddfc ThBse ralativfl perTneab^^vrere then used t

IW'*1”- ' an jneafmttieltp determine the recovery factor for fee. total field. Wrthdreplafc^nft/afficfoncy-from
& .

o cross-sftctfonal model weighted op pil rri place^fre sweep, efficiency was hack*! pu^ of total field

Ht-y. covtojnjrhdlftpn "modrfietfby'd^aMmeril efficieffcf to obtain a recoverY'fabtpfTcf each zone. The
HRtn:3~ :

‘-
.I.., odettndud^dwtierinjectibnihjdf^a^es; t : -*••©».--

~
It ts^aSsuqred rijot water iojeotioh wiU-beyscCompiished ss necessary- apc^at racompletions

r-
• •:'-'® -^nwd*MPeeded dudhg.tha Ufa of t!» fieldMJe^ryes’ere -calculated for opiEifour of the hydro-

*'

"
- .'rfion-birmingapnei because the'permeability of oob of tire .zones is esrimatod^ha top low forth*

gPg'GGV -
•

_ ;
.-;-natO-predude.:

ltis '̂pbssfbfe,however,That Kiltie crossflow may occur from the Aonproducing zone
•W9 T il 3 o certifn of tha producing zones ; this would permit some recovery of the oil from the zone that is not
'

f i i - - MBffq to. produce. The porosities of tba four producing zones average betwseqj^and 23 per cent. .

. ' mtepttlfttes of those producing 2on*s vary frqm .200 to over 1 ,000 millidarcyp, |n<3 the flow cape-
tiwrtti»?qrwssWbBrei«sted in^'thevarious write w&e.4u$ejjent.

;
• rfcfjji,- -t

'

Ima-p- •' 1 Altthe Zones In the Nrnten Fteid are pressured above a .-norms! gradient^SffeBtervoif ^pressure

, . .
-

- *.TStQP0 festaubsaais pounds par square kich absolute- and reseivoir ter@p^urd at that depth
f

.

- d^jbfat Fahrenheit. The initial spliitfoQ gas-qU ratio is-.approximatflly 38$ipgqdard' cubic feet :

Ipt . gas per bamd of stoc^-^ank :«CThb_oii Ss. of very lovw.sulphur content and t^jp
:APl gratify of

Cfl/i
'

: degrw«XUting fl»h cafcillations dernrad from teboyatory tests. The mitiaLforo^^Bvolume factor*

(f,j> ^ ;
recOrrectedfflorri feubbte-pdfTirprbssuresroseparatorpressures. *

.. . .

oif.*. ? s The. plapheddevelopmentschamfl forthe Ninian Field in October 1 975 included two platforms,

* tn the oentral end the other in the southern. portion of the field. Because tba reseivoir is more
row in the northern portion, the use of a third platform -was being evaluated.baw^on the economics

X ecovering more oil. in less tifne. The decisibn has now been reached to provide wfthe third platform.

•-. 5 locations of the tightwells dr'riiadto dofi rte the reservoir end an outline qf tbe bjs&uctrve area of the

daretiiowriqntlremapwhichisappflindeertothiS'iettBf'.
.

/S'.-

' ... .T.Ndtyral flaeliquidsnpt indjided, •
.
- . m s*

~>roTT : TSMO's share d productiotv.fjorn the.Winian^ : -y~
FjelOty/oultf. on the basis of .its^prpi/rs.iQrially. agreed .•'

r • f' .1/ww
' Tmerbeitr amount to a percent of the hgures shown ‘ LrX!JAUa/N w -

in the above tables.

... . Submitted, ........
_

DflGOLYER and MacNAUGHTQN
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Appendix It :

United Kingdom Licence Interests
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\Vefl plugged and ebandpnML
Block fun«nderea.
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ddy. Well suspended.

Weil plugged end abandoned.

date, or has a receiver appointed, or goes into liquidation, or ceases to have its 'central management
.
and control in the United'Kingdom. Where an approved development programme exists in relation to
part of the licensed area, the Government may no* revoke the Licence in relation to that part on the
grounds of non-abaeB/ence'of another development programme hv respect Of a different part of the
licensed area.'When the Government has power to revoke a Licence in respect of the whole or part of
the licensed area, it may in certain circumstances, at its discretion, exercise such power in relation to
part ortly.of such area. _ ^ , . _ .

\\S.L *
‘Disputes- Between ifte Government-and^he licensee are to be referred lo arbitration unless the

Licence expressly reserves determination of the matter in dispute to the Government.

1. . .Depletion Control
'

' T3ie Government has the power underthe Act to control the rates of production from fields in the
• -Unhed Kingdom- At the time of agreeing'* deveJopmenfpIan fora field, the Government will establish
.limits within which it can impose depletion control. Al the -.present time, the full development

' plan for the Niniqn.Field hsjsoor been agreed with the Government.The latest full statemem on Depletion
' Policy was made'byThe Secretary of State forEnergy on 6th December, 1974, and included an indicatio n
that 'no depletion control would beVmpterneiTtfed until 1982 or four yearfe after production commences,

-
.

whichever is.the later; that no delay would be Imposed on the development of discoveries made prior
. to 1926, which includes the. Ninian Field ; .and that, for fields found after 1 975, do cuts would be made

until 1.50 pex,cqnt.'0f capital investment had.been recovered and that generally cuts would be limited to
2G percent: at rribst.

'* ' '
‘

.

. AX. ..^nargyAcrtlS?? '.
‘ ’

The Governtnerit has extensive pqwere,under the Energy Act 1976 in relation to.the control and
conservation of fuel and energy resources. The Government may (inter alia) regulate or prohibit in

limitfed circumstances the production, supply, acquisition or use of crude liquid pairoleum, natural gas
and petroleum products and control the price atwhich these 'substances may be supplied and the levels

at which stocks must be maintained.
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Appendix III

Accountaiits
r

Report
The followingIs a copy of a report by Whinney Murray & Co. and Arthur Young McClelland

* Modres & Co., the jornr reporting accountants, to:

tha Directors of LSMO and Morgan Grenfell:

—
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The- data fronrThe jatasj wefl. 3/3-6. has Increased the reservoir volume.j&^y’afnce the last

6rt." The proved ^and probable oit To place- is' now estimated to be 2,6Q5v^jOOO barrels and
'

- J63XW0 barrels, respectively.'The ultimate recoverable.oil from the Niniari Ftifijij|s estimated to be

. ; ',253,000 bpritis of proved oit-jesahres and T46,065,000' barrels of probable pasmen/es. Based on '

» reserves arid; laboretorir analyses of hydrocarbon, sampias obtained front di^erem tests, it is

-mated that the natural gas liquids recoverable' toTai approximately 20^00,DDfMadmonaf ban-els.

i
average oii. recovery factor for oil. ip the total field is 37.1 per cent of the Defeated original oil

itace. These reserve. estimates mu"n .bs
r
cdrisicl«red:as being ultimate recoyeraw oii reserves or

- . trtrepTftat^Byberiw»vtiedwrtfio« regard to time* The variations m recovery b^pehthe ultimate

. . >verabfe oil reserves apd the foifovying production predictions occur because Sif. predictions are

.
fa only,to tbeTind of the year 1999. The additional volumes required to obre^tft* total reserves
Jkf be produced after ,1999. ,

' " ; : ^ ’
i
”

'
«

'
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sends BfiMuntwed. ..

Oil wsJJ - tested at 3.100 bpd
through 36'W thdkeT. Total

depth vyajA320 meow.

Oil beenitp send* onf®unreinf.

Tested small auenrniee of hydro-

carbons in wtia! is a possible

western enensiof) ol the

Ahwyn Field.

Wefl-pTugoed and abandoned.

WHI plugged and abandoned

"after , minor, hydrocarbon
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57 Chisweli Street,

London EC1Y4SY
Rolls House,
7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter lane,

London EC4A IhIL

f**

. ductlonForawria .
.. ; > '-Xs '

-

Two. devefopnient> scheme* ware simulated with - jl twosdimenaonar, tfu^^agQ. msarvotr
iematical computer triodaj. Watt-riffilfrig sequence and timing, pietform instalfatn^dates

f
prodijc-

: -ftHalhY-'caparfties, tubing sizes, and ihe number of production and water-wjectldn -wells were
'

tfied by LSMO.- There were several changes in tbes^iixnitinfl factors since .lire report, causing
fficamty higher maximum production rates. The tubing size now used for tfre-roqtt prolific zone

.

; been incrsased.tq.7_indhes, and forihe other zones to' 5^'tftbhes; thfs chahgilriereused maximum
fidual vyeli rates. The capacity of tha oj^processing iaafities was increased, qijd. five more wells
i added tolhe northern pSartotrtv,Tbe drilling schedutewss also accelerated. These changes resulted

.

.-
;

-'. £
aster production -rate buildup and rriuch higher maximum dally rate'spf oil production, .

The computer mod/i was used: to generate -production profiles for tb^t^PiTctrfmas. These
uctionpiedictionsfbllowastables 1 and 2,andthetwo schemes aie labeled as Ca»l and Casa-2*

*

' » i
:

-..-j / •

. . - ;Tha soirthem pTjti'bmt/ Witfi 8foWfbr42 wellg,Ts.s5fln November 1977 arjdprtuJuction start* in
’A 1978. Tha tamral ptetformVwhh fdqjp for. 42 wdto,/ifi*et in MarchT 378|nd production starts

- •
life TS78 . Tbfiunonhem platform,-with 25 wall sfotiTfrsart in July 1979, and production commences

**' jptember 1979 . Ddwndfp peripheral water injection is employed to maintain reservoir pressure.

y ad aitrd.tirobabia oifreeaiYas are projected in tbteLAverage maximum production rare was 422,000
ils of oil per day hi 1981,iollowad Immedlatefy by* decline. Recovery was-30 per cent of the
rial bftbi ptara attiwend of 1939. Cumulative production atthatlima was 264>00 bamsb
] and.1

8

,965,000 barrels of.natural .gas frquidi^ Total oil end natural gas ^qujete production at

- nd ofthe year1999WMjpredictedto bfll^67,091,000 barrels. “v -I- .-V- ’ .

The conditions'forpase-l epply.to‘C«a2;w&epttiiBith» central pfetfbmbwtelfationTs delayed

August 197&and produbt?(^ starts in -September 1978. Proved a ndlprdtreble. oiL reserves were

i projected in tdtai. Average maximum, production rate was41 6,000 barrels ofzgi per day in 1 981

,

ved by a decline. RecoVeiYvras'34.6 par cent offha orlginafoiUnpiace attbeertcL-ofT999.Cumu-

. production at thattime was 1,042,12.1,000 tarrete of pil arid 1 8,857,000 barrels of- natural- gaB

la. Total oil and .natural gas liquids production- at the and of the -year!993 wis-predioted to be
barrel*. ' .V- .

' NOTES:"-
1. Urutex Uiatanng of Dm Tioaiutes, itescnbod in oaueraph 2 balow, «h« nceri««i of Udinca Pi.tt4 ralinauhncd in IgTfli rtiolr

trawean in Blocka 22/1S*nO 23/1 1 . an<j Mrrot UMrinuiMR In Block 72^.1- 0» wftrwainw MteB radMifli««» 27a ln

197S. luntisr rsiMquistimoms mast b« made In lespoci oMlcancM P.13S. P.1 8S and P223.
~ Th« intenssrs of (ha pardeloanhs In wall 23/27-3 am at pmaem Bane^i - 47M oar cant, and LSMO (through SCO "I -

52.3* par cam_stnc* tU CNI S Gas UmftsV alaefod not to oarijdnate in P<e dialing ofrhta wall. .
•

: 3. . LSMO“s interesi Hi Lieanta V-1 S9'lnchKl8a animsraH of 7 par cum. held by SCOT, and rtr nuanwt in Lrcance

hwhidaaanimwesi oil oar coni. hoHf by SCOT. - _ . _ , . . 1

4. Banow aasteMd 91 porcont. of Id 30 par cart, inwron InUcanca P.IS9 in BNOC punoonl id a Panldpalkin Agraeinani

dated 27m Mav. TS76 barwaan Baneor. iha SocrM.iv of Scan for Ei*nrv and BNOC under which. /<?f«r »M. Ranger

reiains Bib financial benefit and obligations icumng io the assigned iniotesv.

Z. UoancsTsfms

: t
Licences to search and bore for and get petroleum, which includes both oii and natural §jss, within

the United Kingdbm.-hs territorial waters and continental -shelf are issued by the Secretary of State for

Erwgy; trie basic terms currently applicable to the Licences am seroufln ’Part'll of Schedule 2 ofthe

Petroleum and Submarine Pipe -lines Act 1975 ("the Act“), subject as providedin Section 18 of the Act.

' Licences are issued for an.lnhial period of 6 years for an initial- payment. At the endqf the 6-yaar

period, if the licensee does riot wish the Licence to expire, he must surrender his rights in at least half of

the area covered by the Licence (as chosen by the licenses), and he then may, provided that the terms

arid conditions of the'Licence have been compliedwith, retain up to haffofthe licensed area fot a further.

4Q yearsT'the extension period*’);The licence may surrender the Licence in whole brin part at anytime

durjngihe initial period qrtheextenGTOti period on'givfngthaappropriate-periodof-notice: - -
"

-
' - -The licerfUe must payineacririaK^yeat in which the Licence fs itvforce a royalty to the Gbvem-
merit of 1 2y per cent, of the well-head valu&of petroleum extracted.'.The Government may opt,oh giving

aixmomhs' written notice,\o receive this paymerrt wholly prpartly in Wpti in lieu of cash. • ••

During the extension period, an annual rental is also payable, butany rental so paid may bede-
- ductibla from royalty payments underthe terms of the Licence. The rental is cso per square kilometre of

' the retained area rnthe'tirst year, rising by £30" per square kilometra perannum for the next ten years and

remaining at £350 per square kilometre perannum.for the rest of the extension period.

.
Each Licence contains e schedule embliEhing'th* Work obligation.The Government may'requite

further exploration activiry during the extension period ifsuch work could reasonably be expected to be

. carried out in the circumstances specified in the Act. ' *

. Thedevelopment of a discovery isrsubjact to the consent ofthe Government; and developmentand

production programmes, including maximumand minimum- rates of production for various periods, bfive

to bo prepared and submitted to antTiRprovecLby the Govern manr.

The licensee may only abandon a field withthe consent of, and subject to any conditions Imposed

by,the Government, which coulcHndodethe removal of fixed structures (including pipelines).

Petroleum recovered must be delivered'on shore in the United Kingdom, except with the prior

consent of. and subioettoeriy conditions Imposed by, the Government.

.
The consent of the Government Is required toiny assignment qf any right granted by the Licence,

and to any agreement under which a person becomes entitled to, or to any prooeeds at sale of, petroleum

which when.tbe^grefimerit is made has not been but may be extracted-’ No such consent is necessary for

safes of petroleum under Which the price is"payable^ or the petroleum is to be exchanged, after extraction.

Government consent is also required for, among other things, abandoning a well, suspending drilling of a

development well, employing '*!! operator not approved by the Government for the purpose, and per-

mitting any right under the licence to become exercisable by or f° r t*1® benefit of another person (other

than the mailing of sorveyu by holders of a Government Licence).
_

''

The Government has drscfetio'n to revoke a Licence in certain circumstances, including where

there is a change in control of a-Hconsea, where The lieensee'laH* ro observe any of tire terms and con-

dittons of the Licence, or tails to make a payment due to the Government,whltm two months of the due

Tha D irectors, •
•:

’ \
'

*.
. .

London & Scottish Marine OH Company Ljmrted . ..
v

Morgan Grenfell Si Co. Umried .... -

• .... 29th June, 1577
'Gentleman,- ...
T . INTRODUCTION .

-

1 -

’

-We have examined the audited accounts of London & Scottish Marins Oil Company Limited

("LSMO") and of Scottish Canadian Oil & Transportation Company Limited ("SCOT") for tha periods

relevant to this report, ..

Iri 1975 LSMO acquired the whole of the issued share capital of William Reay & Company,
’ Limited and of Natural Resources Limited (noW Neptune Oil Limited), whose undertakings have since

. been transferredr’to LSftlO.Tha whoia Of the pbsrt-acquisnion revenue transactions of these subsidiaries

have been dealt with in the accounts of LSMO.
In January 1 977 LSMO merged with SCOT and now owns the whole qf its issued share capital.

Accordingly, the profit and loss accounts and balance sheets included in This. report are presented as

though SCOT had been a wholly owned subsidiary of LSMO throughout the period under review. LSMO
and irs subsidiaries, including SCOT, are hereinafter collectively referred to as "the Group". .

Whiriney,Murray & Co. have -been the auditors ol LSMO since its incorporation and of ri$ sub-
sidiary companies, o.ther than SCOT, since their acquisition by LSMO. Arthur Young McClelland

'Moores & Ccr. were auditors of SCOT from its incorporation until the Annuel General- Meeting held on
13th June, 1 977,.when they retired and Whiriney Murray & Co. were appointed. -

The accounts included 'in' this report, are based upon the audited accounts of the companies
comprising the.Group, after making such adjustments as we consider appropriate.

In our opinion, subject to the licence areas (orher than the Ninian Field) in relation to which
exploration and drilling expenditure of £6,144,qqq is carried forward (note (6) of paragraph 5) proving

to be commerciallyviable arid, the finance required,to complete the Group’s estimated share of the Ninian

Tielddevelopment expenditure becoming 3vai!abte'fwhich is conditional onlyupon alisting being granted

for the OrdinaryShares of LSMO on or before 8th July. 1977). tha consolidated profit and loss accounts
and the balance sheets, together with the notes thereon, give, under the historical cost convention, a

true apd fair view of r he.results of the Group for the five financial periods ended 31 si December, 1979
and ofthe state of aflags qt that date.

2 ACCOUNTING POLICIES L
' •

'

(a) The accounts have been prepared underthe historical cost convention.

(b) Wager ofSCOT wJth.tSMO

Merger accounting principles have been applied in relation to the transaction un'der'which SCOT
has become a wholly ownedSubsidiary of LSMO.

(c) AfflwSr/ expenrfitut&_

Exploration expenditure is stated at costl Development expenditure, including pipeline and
terminal costs, is stated at cost, being the Group's share of total expenditure to 31st December, 1976.
Exploration and development expenditure is being charged by the operators in the shares and on the

conditions set out in the relevant cost sharing and operating agreements. Charges relating tothe raising

of finance for the Group's shareof development dhhelVinian PisM capliaiised.

The whole of thB Ninian expenditure wilfcbe amortised after the Ninian Field has become pro-

ductive^ the basis of the proportion of actual production in the relevant accounting period to the (otel

reserves qf the Ninton Field planned to be recovered.

(d) Other exploration end drilling expenditure
• Other exploration and drilling expenditure consists of costs incurred to the exploration of licence

areas orher than Nimen and. has been charged by the operators to the shores and on the conditions set

out in ihe relevant operating agreements, 'posts Incurred in respect of a particular area are carried for-

ward until it is deiermined whether or not such area is commercially viable. Costs in respect of -com-
mercially viable areas are capitalised and amortised; those in respect of areas determined not to be
commercially viable are written --off.

--

(e) Petes ofexchange
r

' ...... ,.

.
Amounts foreign currencies havejreen expressed in sterling at tha was ruling .on the date of

eachreleyahftransBctjfjn.
' *

'

; .

(1) Governmentgrants

Government grants are taken into account only when they are received.
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3 . PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT*

The conmtidated results of the Group forth® under review an *efoJIoiM!-*~Y

S months
ended

31^December. Years ended3fstDecemb$c

InteraetrecarVabl*

Less: Interest payable

Exploration and drilling

expenditure written off

Expenses-

Profit/ (loss) beforetaxation

Less: Taxation -

Profit/0oss) after taxation

Accumulated profrt/(loss)

brought forward

Accumulated profrt/OoBs}

carried forward

Notes

(U

(2)

(6 )

(3j

w

{972 1973 . 1874 .1975 '

-I375
rooo. row rooo rooo rooo

(2J

_(5>:

(7>-

16

(7).

9

(2,832)- (4360);

.
.‘IQ (2,822)

10 . (2,822) (7382)

BALANCE SHEETS
*

The balance sheets ofLSMO and ofthe Group at31st December; 1 976 are as follows:—

The Group

£•000 rooo Notes £'000 £WO
NINIAN EXPENDITURE <5J

2,5261,937 Exploration

26,621

'

Development 34600
1,829

30,287
Financing changes .2,482

39,608

OTHER EXPLORATION AND DRILLING

3,134 EXPENDITURE (6) 8,316

1,510 less: written off
' 2,172 *

1.624
. . ' 6,144

INTEREST IN SUBSIDIARIES • (7)

3,753 Shares at cost, less amounts written off .

17.075
(667)

20,761
170

Amount due by subsidiary
:

Amount due to subsidiaries - -.

_

UNQUOTED INVESTMENT (8)
*

205
3 OFFICE EQUIPMENT- >6

CURRENT ASSETS
961 Debtors 1.319

31696 Cash, treasury bills and short-term deposits .40,306
p .

‘

.

32,857 41,625
Less

:

' '.

r

CURRENT LIABILITIES J

5,010 Creditors
"

6,706

27,847 NET CURRENT ASSETS 34,920

80,692 - 80,883

Financed by:—
‘

V

10,501 SHARE CAPITAL (S) . 10.501

—

CAPITAL RESERVE (7) 2,314

10,501

(5659)

: .

' '

12616
PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNTDEFICIT (7) (7,682)

4,942 . 5,133
75,750 loan.capital (10) 76-.750

80,692 80,883

I

(D

(2)

(3)

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS »
Interestreceivable •-

The Group has no significantincome other than that derivedfrom the inveatmentcf surplus funds.

Interestpayable

interest payable for the two years ended 31st December, 197 6 comprises;—
197

e

rooo

253
7,183

7,411

Expenses .

Expenses forthetwoyearsended 31stDecember, 1976 comprise

Expenses in connection with the mettfefofSCOTwith LSM 0 "

Expenses in connection with the acquisition of other subsidiaries

Preliminary expensesand goodwill written off

.

Capital duty on increase m share capital

Expenses of working and managenmit

Bank interest

Floating Rate Unsecured Loan Stock 1 976
14 pet cent. Unsecured Loan Stock1981/83

1975
rooo

14
.781

805

J

1975 1976
rooo rooo

135
55 . . —

197 —
38 - 36

138 216

428 437

ExpanBeeofworking and managementinclude:—
(a) the remuneration ofa director for executive services amounting to £10,000 in each ofthe

two years ended31 st December, 1976 :and
(b) directors* fees amounting to £22300 in the year ended 31st December, 1976, one

director having waived fees of £2^)00 ; no directors' fees were paid for the previpUeyear.
Under arrangements now hi force, the directors' emoluments for the year ending 31 st December,

1977 will amount to £41,000, which includes the remuneration of a director for executive-eewices
amounting to £1 5,000, directors' fees amountrngta £18,000 (one director having agreed-to wafve-fess

of £2,000) and the proposed payment of a total of £8,000 to certain directors in connection with their
retirement from office.

(4) Taxation

Taxation in respect of the periods-to 31 ST December, 1974 is based on the results for those
periods.

Since 31st December, 1974.' no provision for taxation has been made in- view of the taxation

losses arising by reason of exploration and developmem expenditure, net interest and Other expenses
incurred. The cumulative loss for corporation tax purposes at 31 st December, 1 97 6.amounted to' £48.0
million (including capitalised expenditure amounting to £43.2 million), which is available to ba corned
forward andset off against the taxable profits ofrtfbsequem accounting periods..

(5) Ninian expenditure

Although no formal valuatiorf ofthis expenditure has been carried out on behalf of-the Group, the
directors consider that the value of this expenditure, which depends inter alia on .the commercial
prospects of the Ninian Field, will exceed cost- Exploration expenditure includes the costs of seismic
surveys and associated work, and the drilling of exploratory wells. Development expenditure consists

of the Group's proportion of the cost of production facilities and related administration charges incurred

to 31st December, 1976. Financing charges comprise the costs of issuing the Oil Production Stock
Units of 1 Op Bach ("OPS") and the 14 per cent Unsecured Loan Srock 1981/83 ("Loan Stock"),which
were issued to finance the major part of the Group's share of Ninian development expenditure.

(6) Otherexploration and drilling expenditure

No formal valuation of this expenditure-has been carried out on behalf ofthe Group. Ail expendi-
ture in arbas determined not to be commercially.viable has been written off.

(7) Interest insubsidiaries

As stated under accounting policy (b)-abovfc merger accounting principles have bean applied
to the transaction underwhich SCOT has became a subsidiary of LSMO and ase result:—'

(a) LSMO's interest in SCOT has beenlncluded in the balance sheet of LSMO et the- par value
of the shares which were issued in exchange for the whole of theNssuecf share capital

orSGOT;

(b) the amount duB by subsidiary -represents the indebtedness which arose when the Loan
Stock and OPS of SCOT were -cancelled in consideration of the issue by LSMO of an
equivalent amount of it* Loan -Stockland OPS;

(c) the capital reserve, which arises on consolidation, represents the excess of the par value of
the issued share capital 'of SCOT over the par value of the share capital of LSMO issued

.

in exchange; and

• (d) the deficit on profit and loss eccountofthe Group comprises the deficits at 31st December.

_ 1976 of both LSMO and SCOT.

(8) Unquotedinvestment

This investment represents the Group's 1 5 per cent, interest (of which LSMO holds 1 2. 6 per cent.,
and SCOT holds 2.5 per cent.) in the issued,

s

hare capital of European Marina Oil N.VL a company
incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles.The investment is stared at cost including the. dollar premium
paid, and, in the opinion of the directors, its market value is not less than cost any excess not being
materia I in refation to the assets of the Group.No income has been received from this investment.

(9) Share capital

' Following the merger of SCOT with LSMO, the authorised and Issued share eaprtaf of LSMO
(divided Into shares of £1 each) wasasfolWws*— . .

As at 31 st December, 1976
Inc reasedinJanuary.1977 ~ ... ,

-
'

Issued, credited aa fully pald,forthe acquisition ofthewhole

oftheisauedshare capftalofSCOTm 197/ ..

Authorised
€

7500,000-
6,000,000.

Issued and
fullypaid'

7,415,340

— . 3,085,719

£12,500500 ' £10501,059

(10) Loan capital •
\

Followingthe merger ofSCOTwithLSMO.ths lo'Sn capital of LSMO comprisesj—
• * LoanStock OPS

torn £WD,

Asat31st December,197 5.. 57,500 575.

Issued, credited asfullypaid. In MiWJJrtmn oftire

cancellBtton of the Loan StockaniiOPSofSCOT *

ini 977 17'B00 17S..

75.000 750
'

Total

rooo
.-98,075'

17,675

75,750

LSMO is entitie’d to repay the whole orfVtVJMrt of the Loan Stock on or at.anyntmo after

January. 1381. Unless prevfouely repaid, the Loan.Stoek will be repald.on 31st December,'1S83 at

With ecllued interest.The OPS is repayable atpw°n the earliest of:—

* (a) thedote when producticrtah which LSMO has made payments reaches 120 million barrels;

(b) the
i date when commercial[production from the Ninian Field isfmallyabandbnod^nd

(c) 31st December, 2010.'

Under certain circuiiwtances,'lhe^PS is rep^abie ata premium.
.

-lat

par

CM)“Cem«aB«i!9
*

: V--
—

"

:v---
V

'•

f .
Udder the present cost fihfin'ntf flgraementtha Interest ofIho Gwup th tfj* NtaianHeWM Stat

.
December; 1 976 amounted in total to 9 per cantvof which 0.5 per cemLxefetsd-td LSMO'end 2.1 per
canftto SCOT, On the bash of these pefcantagesr.the commitments of the .Group « 31stDecember,
1976, as authorised by the directorerwereafi foUows:— .

Ninian Field
Pipeline

Terminal

. .
lsmo ; SCOT Total
£m. £m ’£m
36.0 ' 11.

Q

4Z&.
2.8- 0.S - .3J

. 11.1 . 3.4 14.5

50.0
:

.
.152' '

552.

Based on the information supplied by the operators, the Group's share of expenditure contracted
-

for at 31 $t December, 1 976 weeaefoliows:— -

LSMO SCOT Total

£m £m • £m
Ninisn Field

' 21.9- 6.7 28.6

Ptpelioe • 0.8 • 0Z 0.8

Terminal 1.1 0.3
. .

1.4

23.6 72. 30&

Participants jn default offinancing their share of project expenditure, ifthe default ia made good"

by other participants or third partfes, forfeittheirentitiement.ro representation on the Ninian. Management

.
Committee. When commercial production commences, the defaulting party .reacquires an interest in the

Ninian Field equal to 75 per cent, of the proportion its actual contributions to the1 project beam to the.

actual contributions of ail participants up to that lime. If the project is abandoned prior to productioiv

these arrangements bre-cancalled and the defaulteragain becomes liable for its full share of development'

costa uptotba date ofabandonment.

S DIVIDENDS

NodrvidehdshavsbeenpBitibyBrtherLSMOorSCOTsmcaincorporation.

7 ACCOUNTS ' V '

Accounts have not been prepared in respect of either LSMO or SCOT for submission to members
since those for the year ended 3lst December. 1976.

1

Yarns faithfully,
.

ARTHURYOUNG MCCLELLAND MOORES &CO»
CharteredAccountants

WfllNNEY MURRAY&CO.
CharteredAccountants

:

Appendix IV Forecast of 1977 Results
1 fa) The forecast by the Directors of LSMO. set out in paragraph 9 of part 1 of this document; that
LSMO and its subsidiaries ("the-LSMO Group”) will incur a lass before taxation for the .year ending
31st December, 1977 which, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, will amount to not more
than £8.1 million, is based 'on the following assumptions:—

(0 there will be no materialchange in the curreritlevel of interest rates

;

00 the amounts paid bythe LSMO Group during the remainder of the year in respect of the

Project and the timing of payments will not be materially different from those now expected

;

(iii) the amoums-paid by the L5MO Group during the remaindeppf the year in respect of interests

other than that ip the Ninian Field-will be £1.6 million;
'

(iv)'tha LSMO-Graupwin not write off any exploration and drilling expenditure during the year?

(v) the LSMO Group will continue to have the whole of its present interest m the Project ; and

(vi) there will be no material change in the present system of taxation. 1
*

fb) The following is j copy of a letter from Whinney Murray & .CO. relating to the forecast

of results:— •
57 Chiswefl Street,

London EC1Y4SY.
t

The Directors,

London (^Scottish Marine OifCompany Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limbed
'

29th June, 1977

Gentlemen, *

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations forthe forecast of the results of London
& Scottish Marine Oil Company Limited and its subsidiaries ("the LSMO Group”) for the year ending

31st December, 1977, for which- the directors are solely responsible. This forecast is set out in the

document dated 29th Juh^-1577 ("the document") issued in connection with fhe Offer for Safe. of

Ordinary Shares in London & Scottish Marine Oil Company Limited.

In our opinion, the forecast of the results, so far as the accounting bases and calculations are

concerned, has been property compiled on the footing of the assumptions made by the directors -set Put
in Appendix IV of the document and is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting policies

nonriBilyadoptedbytheLSMOiGroup. : '

• ' Yours faithfully,
;

’ '

' “ j
0’' '

; WHINNEY MURRAY & CO.
• ’

. "CharteredAccountants.

(c) The following Is a copy of a letterfrom Morgan1 Grenfell relating tothe forecast of results

23 Great Winchester Street.

London EC2P2AX.

The Directors,

London & Scottish MarinsOilCompany Limited

29thJune,1977
Gentlemen,'

We refer to the forecast of the results of London & Scottish Marine Oil Company Limited and its

subsidiaries for the yearending 31 st December. 1977 contained in the document dated 29th June, 1 977
issued in connection with .the .Offer for Sale of Ordinary Shares in London & Scottish Marine Oil

Company Umhad. T.. ....
We have discussed with, officers of your company the bases and

.
assumptions upon which, the

forecast is based. On ihs bass of.tte assumptions made by the Directors and The accounting bases and
calculations reviewed by.Wbinneyiptfrrav & Co., we are satisfied that the forecast, for which .you are
solely responsible,his been madejSyyouwith due pareand consideration. " .

'.

',

•'

Yours faithfully, •

‘

For MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.LJMltED

/ R.M.L.WEBB -

Director.

'

Appendix V/ .

Illustrations of Results and Cash Flows
. - _ The tables below ilhisrraia the possible net income and cash flow which may be generated from
the LSMO Group's interest in the Ninian Reid m the period 1 973 to 1 986 based on an estimated balance
sheet of-the LSMO Group'at31st December. 1977. The tables are given for illustrative purposes
only and -should on no account be taken as forecasts. They reflect Case 2 of the production,
-profile predicted by DeGolyer and MacNaughton and include no profits or losses arising from any'
interest of the LSMO Group other than that in the Ninian Field : it should be noted that net income
will decline sharply after 1986. The figures set out m the tables should be read in conjunction with the .

.
principal assumptions and the notes setour below.

The oil prices (which have been taken for illustrative purposes only) on which the rabies are
based are as follows

Basis A U SS1 1.20 per barrel fixed (the estimated current market price less 20
percent.) •

Basis.B USS1 4.00 per barrel fixed (the estimated current market price)

Basis C USS1 6.80 par barrel fixed (the estimated current market price plus 20
percent.)

BasisD USS1 4.00 per barrel, rising by 5 per cent, compound per annum aiter 1 378
-ToUSS20.68in1986.

These prices have been translated into sterling at a rate of U5S1 .70to El.
The principal assumptions used ft these illusrrstiong are that :— *

la) the LSMO Group cominuas-tq have all its present in teresi in the Project;

(b) the sales of oil in each year will be on the basis of the production profile predicted by DeGolyer
and MacNaughton (Case 2J, which Is set out in Appendix I of this document:

(d> thare will be no' profits or losses arising Irom interests other than that in the Niman Field, and
in particular no exploration, expenditure will be written off and no expenditure will be
incurred on those interests; •

. .

(d) tha capital expenditure required for the Project will be as shown in paragraph 16 or part 2
of this document:

, (e) tha present rates, and system, of taxation (including Government royalty) w«IJ remain
unchanged throughout the period, and there will bp no change in Government policy
(including that regarding ..State participation) materially affecting production, capital
expenditure orthe LSMO Gfaup.'a interest <n the Project;

(f) no dividends will be paid durftg the period;

(g) there will be rio time lag between production and receipt of sales proceeds and between the
incurring and payment of expenses (except for taxation, which is assumed to be payable in
accofdance with current legofetion)

:

.h) interest will Ire received on cash surpluses at 8 par cent, pgr annum, and interest wifi be paid
on the bank facilities at 12 ^er cent, per annum v

(i) all costs will be at current prices, except that the capital expenditure required for the Project
contains escalation proviiibtjtcs explained in paragraph 1 6 of pan 2 of this document

;

. (j) no provisions will ba requisitf during the period in respect of any costs of dismantling the
- production platforms and pipeline after production ceases : and *

(k) the syndicated bank facility £30 million will be drawn down in foil during 1 97'8 and repaid
- according to schedule. Thq[l>oan Stock will be repaid on 31st December, 1983, its final

repayment date, •&'

iZ. --

(a) Netbicema/shareholdar**
fund*

Netwlw
Other income

dess:
Loamand orhsr interest-payable

Other expenses
AtrertMarion-

Payment* ©nth* OPS

Nat income before W>wa
.

ioss:
Petroleum RevenueTex
CorporationTax

Netincome after taxes

Shareholders' fundsa: year end

(6) Cuh ftow/tetei borrowings
Net income after taxes

Amortisation
Taxation adjustments

CaptraJaxpdndhure

Funds raised; (repaid)

Cashflow-
Cash brought-forward

'

C«h caincd forwerd

Total bofiown%3 at year and-

ja

a:
B

7i.

T J
’

’
.

18?8. 1979 1980 1881 1982 1983

£m Cm Cm Cm Cm
7.S. 31.8 56.9 77.0 74.4 81.9
-0.J — “ 13 7.1 10.1

-7J 31.9 56.9 79.3 81.5 72.0

r
12-3 14S # 12.3 10.5 10.5 10.5
.1.0 1-0 1.3 1.3 10 1.0

; ..IB 72 14.1 •19.8 193 .15 7
0.7 25 5.0 -0.7 G.5 5.4

,

‘

1*? 25.6 32.7 30.3' 37.3 32;.fi.

.
(7.7) 8.4

'

'24 2 41.0 44.2 39.4-

0.9 3.1 53 7.2 8.9 59
_

— 0.6 18.7 20.5 183

iTs) 33 18.3 15.1 16.8 15.2

Cm Cm Cm

5.5 G.7 .7.7

1.1 1.1

13.0 102
4 5 3 5

1.2
7.0
2.3

^ Financial Times Monday July

par barrel fixed
(£8^4at USS1-70W £1)

isr8 fgyg JSSO
fund*

'Netsate .

-OBwifeednar

-

1
2

Lass . .

Loaoaod other mferest payable
Other expenses- . .

Amortisation

/Payment^oathsOps .;

Netmeomehefaransyo*
Eets"'
.fWd«toRewsnMTax

.- CorpptadonTsx-,

Netmconreaftfftaxiai..-

. 'Sharaboldert* funds at year md 8

*W‘. CBehflow^c^boinwings
Net rricooreaftar awes:
Areoctistion : 5
TaxatJonjrdlufflmsnti -9
Capital expendfcura . 10

7
7

Cm
9.9
0.4

-1.0

1.5

Cm
40A_
0.3

1.0

7.2

3.5

8.9

ito £1> _ '

1980 19Bf 1982 1933 Jrsw

Cm Cm Cm Cm £>n
71.7 96.9 93.8 182 MJb

13 5.3 10.7' 13.1 52

73.0 102.2 104.5 9L3. 73.1

113 105 10.5 10.5

1,3 1.3 1.0 1.0 •1.1

14.1 19.8 195 15.7 13.0

6.3
' 8.5

.
8.2 66 5.7

33.6 40.1 39.Q 346 1&8

39.4 62.1 65.5 67.3 53.3

11.8 15.6 15.2 .12,7 10.7
25.6 27.5 243 23.1

(7.3)

To3)

&2 18.9-

=

TA 26.3

209

473

22.8

709

SL3 WJ5

903 10SJB-

83

1.1

703.
.44-

W
183

"l83.-

we.r

Funds rnind/(rapaidy.

CasbAw • ^ . f x

Cash btougfe forward
;

Cash ^ried forward'

Totd boowraga at yearend

11

12

nnj 8.2 189 2a9 '22.8 203 193 1b3
*

I S 7.2 14.1 -19.8 19 3 15.7 13.0 10£
1.3 6.7 203 413 14.6 (233) (16-.B) (K«

(30.6) (1.63) J73) J43)
JOB)

^343)
~63 45.7 77.1 55.8 12.7 "

16.7 '"m?
30.0 (6.0) (249) •— — (78,5)

—" -

~{4
5J 03 21.7 77.1 553 (65.8) 16.7 *1QJ:'

6i
g' 2.4 2 7 24.4 101.5 157.3 -913 1002

2-7 24.4 101.5 157.3 91.5 1083 iiag.

105.8 893 7S.B 75.B 75 S’..0.3 Q8 qjs

Ba* Cr 08pm USf7630 per batef fixed (£9.89 at US$1 .70 to El)

-funds Motes 1978 1979 7960 1981 1982 1983 . 1384 J98S

Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm Cm oi
12.3 490 86.5 116.7 113J 94.4 78.5 61.t.

2 0.5 0.B 28 3.3 13.T 158 11.0 122

126 49.8 894 125.0 126.9 110.0 89.5 733?

3

V

12.3 14.1 11 9 105 10.5 .

:

10L5

4 1.0 1.0 1.3 13 1.0 T.O i.i ix
5 IB 7.2 14.1 195 19.3 15.7 •13.0 .102

6 1.1 4.3 7.6 10.2 93 8.3 6.9 5.4

159 26.6 34.9 415 40.7 355 21.0 10,7

(3.1) 23-2 54.4 83.2 86.2 74.5 69S 5B3

7 2.3 10J 17.6 23.7 23.1 19.3 162 12,7

7 ' — — 17.1 32.7 34.5 30.1 28.4 23.71

(6.0) 13.0 19.7 265 2&6 25.1 23 J0 - 2)2
1 '

— - i g-

8 0.5 13.5 33.2 60.0 8&6 113.7 137.B 157.8
' “* ==s

(6.0) 13.0 19.7 26.3 28.6 25.1 23.9 202
5 1:5 7.2 14.1 19.8 -19.3 15.7 43.0 102
9 2-9 10.2 34.7 56.4 (9.3) (25.2) (16.8) (182)

"

10 (30.6) (15.8) (7-S) (4.8) (0.8)
—

'

C32J2) 14.6 60.7 98.2 313 15.6 20.1 iu
11 30 0 (6.0) (24.0) — — (78.5) —

••'.“t"

(2-2) 8.6 36.7 98.2 37.8 (62.9) 20.1 iizi

12 69 4.7 13.3 50.0 148.2 16&0 1

123.t‘l432

'4.7 134 50.0 148.2 166.0 123.1 143.2 15SS^
— • ‘ • 5==a e=£U. -

105.8 99-S
.

75:8 758 76.8 . .0.8 .08 03

Nat sales

Otherjriccme

Less:
Loan and oibeiiipnK payabio

1

Other experua r

AmtHliuuon ; * .

Payments on theqps

Net incomsbsibmtaxes

- PeaotauniBavemjafajC
Corporation-Tax,

Net Income aftn^ncte -

Sharehofders^fendsetyBsrond

(b) Cash fhiw/tirtafborrowings
Net income aftertaxae'

Amorttsathn : •

Taxation aegustmants"
Capitatexpeocgnre

Funds reiscd/'frajwd)
'

Cashflow
Cash brough* forwaaf

Cash carried forward

Total borrowing atyear end

* ? t -r
• •

•_

Basis D; tiEprforU5S14.ob per barrel, rising at 5 per cent, compound perannum after;i978

'(e) Nat mcotM/sbarahoIdttrs'

.
fund*

-' "
• f/otes 1978 1979 1980 1SBI 1982 1983 1984 1385

3
4

• 5

6

^8

£m Cm Cm fra - Cm Cm
.9.9 42.5 79.3 1126 114.7 100.6

04 0.4 1.7 6.7 , 127 153

Cm. - Cm •;* *

aao J2.i

11.0 125

10.3 42.9 81.0 119.3 127A' 115.9 99.0 84.fi

12.3 1*-! 11^ 10.5 10.5 1CL5- — —
1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1

. 1.5 72 14.1 19.8 193 157 130 102
0.9 ' 3.7 63 9.8 10.0 8.S 7.7 63-

16.7 *26.0 •34.2 41-4 40.8- -360 21.8 •17A

(5A) 16.9 46.8 773 86.6 79.9 77.2 .67-tf

23.4
30.9

20.8 163
'3aB 27f4

153 S
131.6 154$.

(7 3) 92 .
19.8 244 27.6 25.6 25.8 233

' 5 1.6 72 14.1 19.8 19.3 15.7 13.0 . 102.

9 1.9 7.7 26.9 53.6 7.8 (21 9) (15.0) (181)

10 (30.6) (16.8) (7.3) (4^) (0.8) — —
(34 5) 83 53.0 93.0 53.9 19.4 23.8 • 184

11 30.0 (6.0) (24.0) — — (76.5) *—
•

,

“

(4.5) 2.3 20.0 93.0 63^ (59.1) 23.8 164

12 6.9 24 4.7 33.7 126.7 180.6 121.6 1453

2.4 4.7 33.7 126.7 180.6* 121.5 1453 160.7

r;-=-— • ~r ; eas —
106.8 99.8 75.8 75.8 75.8 0.8: 08 0 8

Net sales • -

Other incoina

Losx
Loan and other interest paya ble
Other expenses ---

Amortxution :• =

• Paymentson irit<JPS'
•

• :t .

Net.urcbme'beTore rexes-

1

Less:.
:

Pevflecm'RevenueTax
Corpbralion Tax

Net income afte taxes

Shareholder^ funds at your end

Ner incomeaftet rexes

Amorfeariorr
.

Taxation adjustmemi
Capital expenditure

funds raisad/ (repaid)

Cashflow. .

Castfbrought forward

Cash carried forward

Total borrowings,at year end

NOTES:'
'

• _
•

.

1. Net'sete comprise (a) the ptwreeds of sale oroK on the basts of the production profile pradicted byP*

and MacNaughton (Caso 2). loss- operaring costs and Government royalty, and (b) the proceeds of «»*
-gas liquids, assuming total production ol 1.697.000 barrels (9 per cent, of the tote! predreted'by DeW
JMacNaughton (Case 2)) and the same profile as for oil (exceptthat.it is assumed that no natural gse.W

j

1

be produced. in 1978). The pite a* natural gas liquids has been taken at approximately C3.7B per

. f4.70 per barrel fBasis B). E5.65.per barrel (Basis- C) and £4.70 par barret rising at 5 per ca^ cajpf**

annum efler 1978 (Basts 0)i Operadng costs are aasumed to .be E2.4 million in 1978. E2.5 mflUon.iiusra

bv 10 per pern, per annum until 1982 and to be C3.5 million per annum thereafter. Government roywvw
'taken as 12$ per cent, of tha gross'seles of oil and natural gas liquids after deduction or operating costs* .

2 Other income compriaes-lntimt earnad on surplus cash (where applicable) on tha -basis of an/w?

. opening' and closing balances for the relevant yoar. except Tor 1983. when an adjustment has been made

the repavmem of the Loan Stock atthe end of the year.

3. Loan, and other interest payable comprises interest on the Loan Srock (£10.5 million par annum) erri^

bank.faciiitres.
•'

4 'Other expenses comprise estimates of general management costs and amounts payable to Ranger up

agreemehts referred to in paragraph 6 of pan 1 of this document.

5. Amortisation comprises amortisation of exploration and development expenditure on the Ninian Field aff-.

cost .of raising development finance, all of which has been amortised on (he basis of the proportion 1

predicted production in the relevant year bears to the total reserves of the Ninian Field predicted to be 1*

by the end ofTS99 (1.0421 rmfiion barrels).

6. Payments an the 0 PS inchidethe related advance corporation fax at 35 per cent, and are based on the pro

profile predicted by DeGolyer and MacNaughton (Case 2) and the relevant price of oil and natural ©*
Operating costs and Government royalty have been deducted from the gross revenue to arrive at the f$u>

which tha OPS payments are calculated.

7. Petroleum revenue tax end corporation tax are calculated In accordance with current legislation and an

on the price of ail and natural ga&ftquids atthe end of each year. Petroleum revenue tax k> computed on the®

tion that 90 per cent, of capital expenditure qualifies for the 75 per cent.- uplift allowed under current R9

end is charged In the profit end Iocs account in the proportion which production in rhe relevant year bwri-v^

total reearvea of the Ninian Field predicted to be recovered by the end of 1 9S9 (1 .0A2.1 million barrels). Cqra

lax has-been reduced to the extern to which advance corporation tax is available for oHset against mainstream 1

8. Shareholders' funds at year end consist-of the aggregate of the issued Ordinary Share espiraiend reserve*

9. Taxation adjustments represent adjustments to the petroleum revenue tax and corporation tax chafS«jj’

income illustraiions.to reflect amounts paid. The payment of corporation tax is deterred by reason oftapd3* a*5T'

1 0. Capital expenditure comprises"capital expenditure on trio Projecton the basis of the Figures shown in pOTtP

of part 2 of this document. No account has been taken of arty Government grams which may bo race"" \
capital expenditure provided tor'includes the dost of only 12 development wells for the northern platform ; DJ v
and Ma&Naiighton assumes-an avartabiecapacity of 25 weifs on this-platform.A decision as to the drilling ofa*
wells will be taken in rh^Jight of production experience. <

11. Funds reifled/{repafd)twiripri8e'tha-following:~
.

( 1
) drawings and scheduled repayments mads under the bank facilities referred to in paragraph 7 V
ofthis document tend- . --

,(il) the repgvrnBm at par of the Loan Stock on 31st Decern bar. 1983. together with accrued interest w
September. 1983. ^

12; Cwh brought forward into1978t*fle«sih« results forecast and tHe cash flow expected for 1977.

^ iff
™

f ^ Appendix VI Ninian Financing
(7.7) 6.4 24.2 41.0 44.2 M4. .x>9 at a- oax 11

4.9 39 2.6

8^-. ' (2.1) _V2 . jj>.6 34.5 51.4 666 81.8 946 104.1

w .’ (PA) 33 18.3 15 T 16.8 15i 152 12.7 96
fi.,' 16 7 2 14.1 156 19.3 15-7 136 '102 7.0

f
-

0|: 6 0 25.9 27.4 (10.9) (125) (8.0). (6.4)
jg.% (30.8) (156) (76) (4,3) (0.8) — — — —

(38.8) (2 2) 30.6 56.0 I27 I06 ^157 10.2

If. .
30 0 21 (30 6) (1.5) — (78.5)

.
— —

(6 8) 10.1) — 54 5 62 7 {686} TB.7. .'146
12'

'

' 69 0-1 - — — 54 5 117.2 ’* 58.7 .74.4 89 3

0.1'
_
— — 54.5 m2 "537 .744 99 6

1&S6 107.9 77.3 75.8 76.8 06 08 06. 0.8

(a) Tha Oil Production Stock ;

'

Tha-OPS of LSMO Is constIrutBti by a Trust Deoddated 17th August, 1976 betweeriv

SCOT and Commercial Unfoh Assurance Company Limited as Trustee and a deed supPjjW

thereto dated 24tb February, 1977. All -payments In respect thereof are guaranteed by SCOT.
is technically a loan stock'and payments thereon are not dividends, although they are ft®81?”,
purposes as distributions. SavB as.'to the subordination provisions mentioned below, the
payments .on the OPS and' the repayment of the nominal amount, described below, rank in the,

manner as the other unsecured 1 debts-of LSMO, including the Loan Stock and the bank facflfffls

Interest payments thereon.
- HoldeFs of OPS are enffiffld to receive between them, in respect of each half of each^

year (beginning yvith the half year in which significant production from the Ninian Field commjj
an aggregate payment whlclvtogether with the appropriate tax credit, is 8.75 per cent, of th%2
Petroleum, calculated as described balow. Tha amount payable on each Unit will be one 7.50OWJ-
8.75 per gent- of tha Value of Fetiotom, the 6um so payable being inclusive of advance borpotaas

(and any other tax which maY.te.f«V5?b,e « deductible In making the payments) : at present ^«?;.

therefore, the actual cash payments would normally be 65 per cant, of euch sums.
TTfe Value of Petroleum will be calculated, by taking, for each month, the volume of.

produced which, is attributable to tho.jaresent 30 per cent, interest in Block 6/6 of LSMO a 1
®*

multiplied by thB market value or.such perroleum in iHb middle of the month, and deducting ttej**

the operating costs of producing and.fireating such petroleum and transporting it asfarasSulIom
V

the Government royalty attributable to such petroleum.

'

--.-'ri
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* Tha payowtt* wflr not be affactatfin anyway by voluntary changw in fte Interest tn A* IKnUn
732,

FWd ofX5M0 or SCOT, Tta paymentswould, however; bn effected -rf iha fogSKyfe !*

v? fWrf BttributeWo to Slock 3/8 wars to be redetarminador if LSMO or SCOT w«o to ha rkaJr+A rn
j,
xcduca its beneficial intarest *m ita Ninian Field involuntarily* . .

**4 V - -
E*ch t»If-yeerly payment's due' four morjzh5.after the.erid Of the calendar half war' to which it

** tablet toABOW time for the najeseary calculations to be mads.. The payment* continue until the
*N of (I)the datewhen prodactionon which LSMO has made payments reaches 1 20 million barrels /which
71 Jr is expected should be equivalent to productionfrom the Ninian Field in Blocks 3/3 jhd 3/g of 1 350
^'imlfiOh bawsb): (fi) the date when commercial prodocnon from the Ninian Field \& rm -iiv ah_nri *

and (ffi) 3 * st December, 2010. Ail QPS outstanding when the half-yearly payments cease will than
1. be repaidatpar.

*ij .
,n *e event of a default by LSMO in relation to the-QPS Preluding failure to make any haif-

ij yearly payment whan due), or of unilateral abandonment of the interest in the Ninian Field of lsmo and
7. SCOT «r involuntary relinquishment of either or both ofthose interests (except »n any caaeWvhera tt»»winvoluntary relinquishment does not reduce rhe-benefit to the relevant company of ihat interest) LSMO
^• is requirad-torepay the QPS by psying.to holders rha higher of the nominal value of the OPS and its

market valup at that Pipe ; however, in the case of involuntary relinquishment, the total &avrn»ms wilt

1,
norexceed20 per cent, of the compensatfon received. In the .case of partial involuntary rellnouishm^m

Sj 1 proportional payment will be made and the emblement of holders of OPS to future oavmenrs win h.
< reduced correspondingly. Any.such payment made on the OPS will (insofar as it exceed* the tinminor
Vimount of thp OPS) (i) be inclusive of advance corporation tax land any other tax which maw h*S MyaW-cr.-eductible in making the payment) and: {ii) be subordinated to payments due on the Loan
'k; Stock and- ba payaWe only on full repayment of the Loan Stock (unless its due date is postponed
sityond 28th Aptil, 1S84).

The OPS maybe purchased by LSMO In the market or'tiytender or,' subject*) certain limitations

£tX ?7.:
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_ .;dtarg*'on*W of their respective Interests In the Project (except anycharge required to be Given to anv
; -v

.
operator or participant in the. Project) without granting,corresponding security to the holders of the Opc

:

,

s.j ’,he latter provision to operate until approximately seven end a.halt years of production bom the Ninian
_ v sield'heve elapsect

" “
' "

f .

"

'A 7'(b)_ Loan Stock

' v -
.

. .
Loan-Stock.« constituted by eTrust Daed.daJaH 17th August, 1 978 between LSMO SMT

7 ^’ifid'-Genaral Accident Fire and Ufa Assurance. Corporation Limited es Trustee and a deed suoolemental
i/:..'hereto dared 24th February, 1 977, Ali payments in respect thereof are guaranteed by SCOT

*
7 Holders ot the-Loan Stock are entitled to recarveimerest at the rate of 1 4 per cent' oer annum:

i: payable in.Mro equal instalments on 28th'Februaryandl3 1stAugust in each year.
' ^ v

^ ' .LSMO has.thenghtto redeem the Loan Stock In'whole or (by drawings or p,Q wg l0 holdmas)
11 pin,.*”! jioiless than three months' norice, on oritany rime after 1st January. 1981 a t par loaather
with accrued rriterest. The Loan Stock is finally redeemable on 31st December. 1983 al par toaether
with accrued interest. In the event of. unilateral abandonment of the interest in the Ninian Field of LSMO
ind SCOT or involuntary relinquishment of either or both of those interests (except in any case where
he involuntary relinquishment does norreduce the ^ benefit to the relevant company of that Interest)

-
s
: - he Loan Stock (or, in the case of partial involuntary relinquishment, a proportronate oart) wilt hetom*
- 7 tpayhl* at per,togetherwhh accrued interest.

' 7 "*

'
,. The repeymenw of the'O PS.described above (insofar asthey exceed the nominal amount thereof V

. : *tm subordinated to payments due on the Loan Stock and are payable only on full repayment of the Loan
I* Stock (unless its due date' is postponed beyond 29th April. 1984). The Trust Deeds (i) contain oro-

— dsions restrictingthe overall borrowings of L8MO and itssubrodiaries. and the disposaLhyehiier LSMO
7. -'-jr SCOT of h*. interestin the Ninian Field; and (H) include a negative pledge whichwohiblts both" andSCOTfrom creating any charge on-any ofth'eir respective assets (except any charge required

0 be given to- any operator or participant in the Project or. In certain circumstances, in any Dr her
'

.:Htroieum expioration ordevelopment activity ot the relevant company) withoutgrantino corresn-oridina
wcurity to tha holders of the Loan Stock.

' wne^jonaing

:-;c) Bank facilities- :
, r

-v ; Qp 23td-J«na, T377, LSMO entwiad into an.agraeraent with a consortium of banks lad by
'

:’;//illiams & Gfyn's whereby tha tpnks have made available to LSMO an unsecured term loan facility

£3ft million. to.Sfcureed for LSMO's share of the cost* of'the Project. Drawdown of the facility,

/vhich is-su^ject to the obligations of WtwBan'Grsrrfell under the. agreement referred to in paragraph 4
-
;
.pf Appendix VII becoimnff unconditional, may take place between 20tK July. 1 977 and foth September,

'

-':1.97a. with riotmorethan £S,400,000 being drawn prior to3 st January, 1 978. Repayment i$.scheduled
- -7:o take piece rm five equal quarterly Instalments commencing on 10th December. 1979, but. tf.com-

; .mercial production from the Ninian Field does not commence before 30th June. 1 978. LSMO mav (byt
-^giving notice before 1st Augusts 1978) elect lor. repayment ol each instalment to be delayed by three
"months. Interest is payable qaarteriy in anearonthe

:
amounts drawn at a margin of 2

-J per cent, over
>be London Inter-bank Offered Rate. A participation-fee of £300.000. and *'commitment fee 'of } per
. rent, per annum on the amount tindrawri and available for drawing, sre'elso payable, and Williams &
. Giyn's will receive an annual management fee. < : :

*

-
: The agreement prohibits LSMO and its subsidiaries from Creating any mongage, charge or lien

[except any charge required to pe given -to irry .operator or participant in rhe Proiect or. in certain

Circumstances, in any other petroleum exploration .•-pr' dBvetapmerit activity) unless corresponding
. reeurity is extended to the fosri and the overdraft (referred to below), (t also prohibits (without the
-xuuent of the banks) disposal of any fnrerest,in the Niniab Field or substantial disposals of any other
issets (qxgept in the ordinary course of trading)- ahdrdip making of substantiaf minority investments
ri ether companies.. Until VO pef'cept/df"the loan BasTbcen repakL LSMO may not pay. diyideqds

- without the consent of tfw banks.’After 30th June, 19J?7, LSIVJD and its subsidiaries mqy not expend
'nore then £3jnillidri for"each 12 momfi pertod (orLa-CumuIatiya bans) on anything other than the

__ ^’rojoct, the loan, the .Loan Stock and the OPS, and edminopation j until 60 per cent, of- the toon has
• "seen repaid,such pemnned furtherexpendttiite-must ba^stedto the ail orgas industries but thereafter

— ^t may be irrother energy fieJds. These restrictfehs on 1 further expenditure dandtapplyto thepredeeds
sfnew ehareissues (oth&Tban tf»-isst«-riow^»8ing; nw3e). No further borrowings may be made by
LSMQ er Its subsidiaries without the consent of the banks.

On 23rd June, 1977, Williams $ Giya's also agreed with LSMO to make available on normal
banking terms'an overdraft facility of. £5 rnilJteg yntfl 3ptH‘^iMae4n^et.ia79. If drawn.-interest wOLbe
payable at a margin of 2 per cant.'’over WBTiafni S."Giyna Ba&e rata, with’ a' minimum interest rate' of

‘

7 per cenl. .
- ‘ -j'j •

• payments by LSMO flnderibeselij’an a off.overdraft fedtiries are guaranteed by SCOT. ' .

‘
•

t&e-Mr.

—

Mk--

-I*. Shere and Loan Capital aod Subsidiaries
LSMQ was incorporated in!EngiandasaprivataL£Dfnpany on 23rd April, 1 971 and was converted

~iW a publiccompany on SOtfiJanbary. 1976.

—

On 1 2th January, 1 977, the authorised sherfr capital ef. L?MO wpsjncrpssed front £7.500*000 to
'.12.508,0001jy the creation of 5.000,000shari^of Ct.-Mch ani on 2Effh JUrre. 1 977. a R^ioM'i<in was

. assed whereby, (subject to listing by Jhe-StejjjLExcbange o^LSMtrs share capitalixh^l^OQ.OOO
tares of £l each were hjJ)- divided rnto shares of 25p eacf^ which ware re^e^igny^.e&.v<din

s

r/

‘tares, and th.e. author rseef^he re. capttflLwas. lurlher-.increased to £15.000,000 by- rhe creation of
),0Q0JX>0AddjtioiMii)HHitscyShBBsqf25p(»achL .

.*— -In July and August-1975. fcSMO-t*swe*Ws) nrxormection whbihe acquisition *feom Cawoods
oldmgs Umtttd otthe wlttffe of itieissued shafe^iapitafof WHIiam Reay & Com^rf^rrifeif^Myr" 1,

1.688 shares of £1 MtW, credited aifullyi>atd.363^77shares o>£) each, cred'rtedaitSob paid fnhw
fly paid), and 912,605 sftafes.of'CI each for OpsK atpar, anef-fh) in connection vi^tthatequl^tion
pm National Carbonfsrng_ Company, LipthdLot rh*.whole fff the issued share capital df Natural
esourcas Umrad (now named Neptune Oil Limited) (“Neprqde"), 385.890 shares ofFI aachgsredrted

_i fully paid..and 771J80 states, of £1 each, credited as 30p paid (now fully paid).; In January and
ibruaiy-1977. LSMOlssued3.08S,719sbarBs af £1 *ach, audited as fullV ^aid. in inflection With the

-iquisllionof!hBiauedsha»c3pIt8fofSfiD.T.'''“ ;:.-——

^

Iri July apd August 1975. LSMO- issued £3,768,290 Floating Rate UnseeoratftLMn Stock 1975
jrcash at par^lDtwhich.hassinceiefinjepaitf'ind grt.1 0th February. 1 976 issuedT57500J)00 Loan
tock and 5.75O.0P0 Unilsdf lOp eacILof.OPS fpF caahat par. On 24th February.^ 377* LSMO tested
furthai £1 7,500.000 Loan Stock.-andT,750.000^nhs pif 10p each of OPS. credit*# asiuliy4»id;in
ich case, to the holders ef Loan Stoc^nd-bPS-iespectWelY of SCOT m consideration of the cancd-

-

- non of theirholdings. - .... ‘/-t; .- : ij. .
- 4.r.

SCOT-was incorporated -ie-Englantfeb 15th Jahtierv, 1970 and is a private-ykhpehy;Tt^as 'an
^sued and fully.-pBicJ sbare-capKatot £VW.OOOrdMifed- into 5.460.000 shares'of £1 each..On 10th
.

ibruary, 1976, SCOT issued 'tl t500.0p0"l4 per.cenK Unsecured Lean Stock 1981/B3rand T,T5£tb60
; tits ofTOp each of OH Production Stock for caghjl Pfer. a ll of which were cancelfea on 24(5 Februar/,
-'<77 aa mentioned above. j-. y.v i.v

Reay %a private company'Jiidrich:.vi»s incorporated in England on 13th November. 1918. It

" 9 fB rasuedartdfulfV paid share capita! OfXSaOS^^dwiddd into 90,087 Ordina»yShate»of £1 each.-
'
- NeptunMe.a private comply whichwas Iorerporated. in England on 29th Jarmar/, 1 975. It has
issued and fuljy paid share capital of £566^03.divfdad into 566,903 Ordinary Shareeof £1 each.

SCOT. Reayand Neptune sreall wholly-owned subsidiaries of LSMO.
In July 1975, Reay issued 80.087 Ordinary Shares of £1 each for cash at par apd, in August 1975,

ptune issued 586.803 Ordinary Shares of £1 each for a total cish consideration of £576.886. . 1 .

In connection with the Issue by LSMO in August 1 975 of £1.1 58.594 Floating Rate Unsecured
in Stock.1975, Cazanava & Co, were paki a fee-of £2,896. exclusive oI VAT^Afemmitment fee of

• ter cent, of The nominal amount oil such Stock,was pakf ttethe subscribera^litcortnection. with tha
re by iSMO and SCOT of a total of £754500,000 Uteri Stock and 7;5OaO0O «W» of TOp each of

' 8, Morgan Grenfell received commissions oi 2 percent, oh thetota I -sobsoiptfen^M sdd also tees
.

rtlifg fSOaOOO, excjesiva bJf^AT (£383.000 in tta case of. LSMO and .fllT-^er trrthe case of
OTJ in respect of advice Ip cdniiectioo. Witft the'teucs.^Out of such commfssleq£ind +eas. Morgan
infell paid subs-uMerwritlng.commissions of li per'-cem.; Which amounted.Wf946,875, exclusive

. tfAT. fees of £301.875 to Pazenqyq. & Co. and -£25.000 to -R. C. Greig .St- Cb^shV brokers to the
.jes, and Its own legal expense*. Brokerages [inclusive, of VAT) amounting to £50,708 (€40.310'
ha ease of LSMQ. and £10,398 in\rfte case' of SCOT) were paid in connecriob Wfth.tbe issue of
Loan Stock. “

•
•' '

*
• V'"

"' '

Disclosure of Interests
:

'
. •

(a) ThetoUowing are thepresent interests of the Directors and their femiReS(be'neficiaf. except
ere stated) in the issued share and loan capftarof LSMO:

—

ne

B. Grant
V.Searie

.

J: K. Balmont
inks
3. Cochrane
/V.Greentree

1. Pierce

-.G.Siraud
--.Vestey

Ordinary3heresvfZ5p each

•- 45,732
* 4^100

; 1,000

Loan Stock

£15.000

-T- - Units ofOPi

; 500

'

-rii-.- —
... 1.000
7.500

£517,000
- (pon- beneficial)

i No 'part of theabove holdings of Ordinary Shares, areto be sold'inthe Offer for
(b) As at 24ih'June, 1977, LSMO had. been advised Withe hqldings.of. ahanra set out below

turning to 5 per cent or more of the ieepad. capital oLLSMO as at that date^ there as also a^t out
»w the percentage of LSMO's Issued stare.capital he$ by those hoWere at/24tfc-June. 1977. the
tber of shares from such hpkfings'agreedto be peltfpursuant to the agreement writh'Mbrgan Grenfell
rred to in paragraph '4 of this AppendbOaed the number of shares and the perce^ga sf LSMO's
ed share capital which each of the unditrmefnioned shareholders will hold following queh-salee.

— .
. rtsfigsiTsad increasi in

PoshiM at24thJune. 7977 . . sMa^caf»tal(Note)
’

-JVuirjbaraf .-./ l

Numberof Percentage - Ordinary ?
• 'Percentage

Ordinary . ofissued Shares to Numberaf - . ofissued

.
Shares of . . .

Ordinary.
' be said in the. Ordioery ;

’ Ordinary

Z5p each held Share capital Offer for Sale Shares fo/fc Share capital

* 4.630,680' -11.Q 1 14,158 ; 4^16^22 :-:.
“ 9.3

'

»ng

bods Holdings Limited

ana) Carbonising

ampanv. Limited

Scottish American
'

vestment Company
,

mited

es Finley & Co. Limited

sral Accidfent Fire and
fe Assurance .

srpofation-Limhad

Star Line Limited -

4,630^80

'
> ParcenSag*

Numberef - ofissued

.
Ordfdaryr

. : .

’ Ordinary

'2;450,tjoO-

2,425^32'

2^95,743
2,120,000

.-'11.Q- '
; 114,156 ; 43T6^S82 _-

_
9.3

:il,o . . 114,153 4,51fe522 .9.3

' 53 '

,

3.8 :

600,006
; 59.862-

I.SSOfiCK)-
2.38§'3?0

- 33
'

- • -4.9-

,. S3
'

• 5.0

56.5S1

. 56335-.
2.234b67
2,063,165

? .4.6.'

-- 4.2-

enevote farevery £! nominalamountofshew capital ofwhich he is tha-hoMer,A corporariorT
being a Member is deemed td*be present In pareonjf represented by proxy or In accordance

-- withtba prbylsioni'tdTheCofnpa'nies Actsi-'
‘

‘ -

' AO The Board of‘Directors shall restricr'the borrowings of LSMO and exercise all voting end
' V other rights or powers of camrol exercisable bJrLSMO in reletion to its subsidiaries with a

view 10 securing (but as regards subsidiariesorwymsofar as by the exercise of such rights or

powers of control the Board can secure) that the aggregate amount from time to time out-

standing of all borrowings (as such expression is defined far the purpose in the Articles) by
•

• LSMO and its subsidiaries (exclusive of borrowings owing by LSMO to any such subsidiary

or by any subsidiary to another such subsidiary or to LSMO) shell not at any time without the

previous sanction of an ordinary resolution of LSMO exceed £150.000.000.

<ffi) The Directors are entitled to fees aggregating not more thsn £30.000 per annum, or such

higher sum as may be determined by an ordinary resolution of LSMQ. The Directors are also

entitled to be repaid any reasonable travelling, tatel and other expenses incurred in con-
•

• duciiogsho business of LSMO. Any Director who periorow special services may bfepaid such

extra remuneration as the Directors may determine. Tne Directors may also appoint executive

directors upon such terms (including remuneration l a5 the Board may determine, such

-remuneration to be erthann addition to or in lieu ot fees as a Director. A Director may hold

other offices with LSMO on suchiemis (including remuneration) as the Board may determine

and may also be interested in a company in which LSMO is interested.

(iv) Where arrangements are under consideration concerning th| appointment (including the
•

• arrangement or variation of the terms thereof* .or the termination thereof) of two or more
Directors to offices or places of profit with LSMO. or any other company in which LSMO is

• intametod. a separate resolution may be put inralarion to each Director and in such case each
ofthe Directors concerned stall be entitledtovote(^nd be coumed in the quorum) in respect

of each resolution except that concerning his own appointment and except-(in the case of an
office' or place of profit with any such other company as aforesaid) where the other company
is a company in which the Director owns 1 per cent, ot more (as such expression is defined

for the purpose in the Articles).

(y) Sava as'otherwise provided in the Article^-* Director shall not vote (nor be counted in the

quorum) on any resolution of the Board in respect of any contract or arrangement in which
he is to hfs knowledge materially interested, and if he stall do so his vote shall not ba counted,

but this prohibition shall not apply to any of the following matters namely
(a) any contract or arrangement for giving to iuch Director any security or indemnity in

respect of money lent by liim or obligations undertaken by him for the benefit of LSMO
ot any of hs subsidiaries

;

i . . .(b) any contract or arrangement for the giving try LSMO of any securitv to a third party in
' rasped of a debt or obligation of LSMO or any of ns subsidiaries whichthe Director-has

himself guaranteed or secured in whole orm pan

:

(c) any contract or arrangement by 9 Director to subscribe lor shares, debentures or other
;escunties of LSM 0 issued or to be issued pursuant to any offer or invitation to Members
or debenture holders of LSMO or any cl.ass thereof or to the public or any section thereof,
or to underwrite any shares, debentures or other securities of LSMQ

;

(d) any contract or arrangement in which he is interested by virtue of his interest in shares or
debentures or other securities of LSMO Of by reason of any other interest in or through

,
LSMO; '

. .

(•) any contract or arrangement concerning any other company (not being a company in

whichthe Director owns 1 per cent, ormore (assuch expression is defined as aforesaid))

in which he is Interested directly or indirectly,whether as an officer, shareholder, creditor

r
-- or otherwise howsoever;

(f) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a superannuation
fund or retirement, death or disability benefitsscheme which relates both to Directors and
employees and does not accord to any Director as such any privilege or advantage not
generally accorded to rhe employees to which such scheme or fund relates; and

(9) eny arrangement for the benefit of employees under which the Director benefits in a
similar manneres the employees. •

.
\

(vi) Where a company In which a Director holds 1 per cent, or more (as such expression is defined
.... as aforesaid) is materially interested in a transaction, then that Director shall also be deemed

.
materially interested in such transaction,

(vi!) LSMO may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax the provisions of paragraphs (iv), (v) and
(vr) above to dny extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason of a con-

. . . .. travention of such paragraphs.

The provisions of Section 185 of the Companies Act 1948 (which relate to retirement o( directors)
apply to the Directors of'LSMO.

. 4_ ' -Agreement with Morgan GrenfelF
Under the contract referred to in (iii) of paragraph- 6 below. Morgan Grenfell has agreed, subject

to rhe Council of The Stock Exchange admitting the-whoie-of.the share capital of LSMO. issued and to

be issued, to the Official List on or before 8th July. 1977. to purchase from the LSMO shareholders
'listed'therem 1,900.000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of LSMO, at a price of 151.9p per share, and to

subscribe a further 6.600.000 such Ordinary Shares at a price of 151.9p each, and to offer all such
vsjreres to the public by means of this Offer for Sale at aiprice'of 1 55p each.

LSMO will paythe costs end expenses of and incidental to the increase in, and sub-division of, its
'. share capital and the application tot the listing of its issued Ordinary Shares, its accountancy and legal

-
.
expenses, the casts of printing, advertising and circulating this Offer for Sale, the fees and expenses of
the petroleum consultants, the receiving bankers and the registrars, a fee to Morgan Granfeltand fees
{exclusive of VAT) of £73.000 to Cazsnove & Co. and £7,000 to R. C. Greig & Co., the brokers to the
issue. The aggregate costs and expensespayable by LSMOrn respect of the Offer for Sale are estimated

'to amount to £520,000, exclusive- of VAT-: The existing LSMO shareholders who have agreed, to sell

shares to' Morgan Grenfell under the agreement referred to above have agreed to pay the stamp duty
payable on the eventualttartsfer of such stares on the expiry of the renunciation period of the letters of

.^cqeptaoc?, Morgan Grenfell will pay its own legal expenses, fees (exclusive of VAT) of £27.000 to
-Cazenpye.fh Cp. and f3.000 to R. C. Greig & Co. and a commission to

-'•'-nMerwritars of If per cent, on the offer price.
|
Hiaa'>B mmmm

' .-^Premises;.- .- >v
; : . i: t 2

LSMO occupies office premises on the first a'nd fifth floors of
,‘3 Henrietta Place, London W1M 9AG. The premises on. the first floor

. 'cover- 2*11 7-square feel and are held for a period expiring on 28th
the application LlffTWll

August. 1982 at a rent of £16,936 per annum without break or review. THIS FORM SHOULD SE C
plus service charge. Part of (his accommodation is used by Star Offshore LONDON EC2N 1 D£, TQGET

_ . Services Umned ;t"$0S" J. which has agreed to reimburse LSMO £7.1 86
- of the annual rental and a proportionate part of the service charge. Both I

SOS .and LSMO have accommodation on- the .fifth floor, in. premises - - , L
’ vyhich covet fpproximately' 4.694 square feet, under' joint arrangements
.vnih Blue Star Offshore Limited. LSMO occupies 36 percent, of ihese

-•premises for a rent of £12,060 perannbm (WithOut review)' plus service i

charge and tares. The arrangements lor this accprnmpdatiftfl. .expire pn ,

"

4
*'28tirAfigust. 1982. SOS al^proffidas'L'SMO wifh receptionist ptaff, tele-

(B) These consents, a statement setting out the adjustments made by Whinney Mujray & Co„
ana Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. in arriving at the figures shown .in theirreport and giving
the reasons thewrfor.dnfl copies oftfie contracts' Hated In paragraph 6 of this Appendix, were attached
to rhe copy of this document delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration. .

-

'
. .

(*) Copies of the following documem&may. be inspected at the offices of Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited^New Issue Department. 4 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2P 2NB and of Morgan Grenfell
(Scotland) Limned, 35 Sj, Andrew Square, Edinburgh EU2 2AL during usual business hours on anyweekday (Saturdays excepted) during the 14day* following the publication of this document :

—

(i) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of LSMQ

;

(ii) the contracts listed in paragraph 6 of this Appendix

;

(uij'the audited accounts of LSMO and of SCOT for the years ended 31 sl December. 1975
and 31 st December, 1 876

;

;
(w) *ta report and statement of adjustments by Whinney Murray & Co. and Arthur Young

.
McClelland Moores & Co. and the report of DoGolyer and MacHaughton referred to

_ above;.
- (v) the letters set out in Appendix IV

;

(vi) the consents.mentioned m sub-paragraph la) above;
(vn)the Licences referred to above in which LSMO and/or SCOT are participants;
(viii) the agreements with Ranger referred to in paragraph 5 of part I of this document :
(or) the prospectus issued in January -1 976 relating to the issues of OPS and Loan Stock bv

LSMO and SCOT; and .

<•«
' W rite document dated 17th December, 1976 sent to the shareholders and the holders of

lhe OPS and the Loan Stock of SCOT, setting out the proposals for the mergar-of LSMO
. and SCOT.

„ 29th June,1977
PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
'Application must be made on the Application Form providedandmustbe sent to
Williams & Glyn’s Registrars Limited,
16 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1 DL

- and should arrive not latar than 10 a.m. on Thursday, 7th July, 1377.
Applications must be for a minimum of 10P shares and must be in multiples of 100

shares up tol .000 shares, in multiples of 500 shares from 1.000 shares to 10,000 shares
and thereafter in multiples of 5,000 shares. »

A separate cheque made payable to"Wi!liams & Glyn's Bank Limited” and crossed
“Not Negotiable**, representing payment In full st the offer price and drawn on a bank or
branch thereof In England, Scotland or Wales, must accompany each application.

Morgen Grenfell reserves the right to instruct Williams & Glyn's Registrars Limited
to accept any application in whole or in pert, -to reject any application (and in particular
multiple or suspected multiple applications), to present all cheques for payment on receipt
and to retain Letters of Acceptance and surplus'application money pending clearance of the
respective applicants* cheques. If any application is not accepted, the amount paid on
application will be returned by post at the applicant's risk and. If any application is accepted

. for fewer shares than the number applied for, the balance ofthe amount paid on application
will beso returned.

Acceptance of applications will be conditional upon the Council of The Stock
Exchange admitting to the Official List on or before 8th July, 1 977 .the whole of the share
capital of LSMO issued and now being issued- Money paid in respect of applications will
be returned if such listing is not granted on or before that date and, in the meantime, will be
retained by Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited in a separate account.

Arrangements have been made for the registration by LSMO of the Ordinary Shares
now being offered, free of stamp duty, in the names of the persons entitled thereto under
the terms of the Letters of Acceptance, which will be renpunceable up to end Including
18th August. 1977. Applicants'should consider whether the'stamp duty declaration on tho
Application Form can be completed.

Definitive share certificates will be despatched on 1 5th September, 1 977.

Copies of this Offer for Sale, including the Application Form, can be obtained from tho
following: Morgan Grenfell 8c Co.'Limited,

New Issue Department, . ...

4 Throgmorton Avenue,
London EC2P2NB

Cazenove & Co.. R. C. Graig & Co-,
’.. _ 12 Tokenhouse Yard, 139 St. Vincent Street,

London EC2R 7AN Glasgow G2 5JP

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, Williams & Glyn's Registrars Limited,
.

PO Box 121,
‘

* 16 Old Broad Street.
. ... 98 Buchanan Street, London EC2N 1 DL

Glasgow G1 3BA

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, - -

' The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,
Registrars Department, PO Box 9Q,

PO Box 27, . 150 Union Street,
31 St. Andrew Square, Aberdeen AB9 BDU
Edinburgh EH2 2AB

and from the following branches ofWilliams& Glyn's Bank Limited:

—

'20 Birchin Lane. London EC3P 3DP * 57 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3DL
Kirkland House. Whitehall. London SW1A 2EB

171 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 0DL-$ 38 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2BE
Newater House. 9 Newhall Street, Birmingham B33PG * 1 06 St. Mary Street, Cardiff CF1 UR
36/38 Baldwin Street, Bristol BS1 1NR * 31 Gray Street. Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 6ES

2/8 James Street, Liverpool L2 7PH * 30 East Parade, Leeds LSI 5PS'
• •• 20Westlegate^Norwich NR1 3LS*? 156/1 56 High Street. Southampton' SOS 6TJ

Mr. M. J. K. Balmont is a shareholder in SOS. -

. 6. Contracts
; . - ;

• - • .

Th* following corifracts, which ire or may be material, have been
entered into by LSMQ otherwise than in the ordinary course of business
within rhe. period of two years immediately preceding the date of this

document:

—

(i) Agreement dated 1 5th July.1 975. between Cawoods Holdings
Limited and LSMO, relating to the acquisition by LSMO of the
whole oLtbe issueiLstare capital of Reay.

;
•

(ii) Agreementdated Ifeth-Oufy. 1975. betweervNational Carbon-
ising Company, Limited and LSMO; relaxing to the acquisition

APPLICATION FORM
THE APPLICATION LISTWILL OPEN ATI 0a.m.- ON THURSDAY, 7th JULY, 1977AND MAYBE CLOSED ATANY TIME THEREAFTER.
THIS FORM SHOULD SE COMPLETED AND SENT TO WILLIAMS & GLYN'S REGISTRARS LIMITED. 16 OLD BROAD STREET,
LONDON ECZN 1 DL, TOGETHER WITH A REMITTANCE FOR THE FULL AMOUNT PAYABLE ON APPLICATION, TO ARRIVE NOT

'
. LATER THAN 10 a.m. ON THURSDAY, 7th JULY; 1977.

London & Scottish Marine Oil
Company Limited

j
• .; ^ . . (Rapiswadfn EnglandNo: 1008965) '

'

, . . OFFER FOR SALE
by^Morgan GrenfeH&Co. Limrted -

3 500,000 Ordinaiy Sfisreis of 25p each
at 155p per share payable in full on application .

To: MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED

Gentleman.

Numbar of Ordinary Shuras for

which applicationh rnadadr
.

+Amdifm ol cheque

ancJosox/at fS5p parsharp
-100 shares

^-Amounts payable on application

*... £155 | 2000 shares' I.' £3.100
200 shares .. • £310 3.QQQshares .. £4.650

. 300 shares £465 4,000 shares .. £6,200
400 shares £620 5.000 shares .. £7.750
500 shares .. £775 10.000 shares .. £15.500

IJJOOsha'es .. £1,650

and so on in

50.000 shares

proportion

... £77.500

A-AppBoatiaris must ba fur a mbuntuifl of-IBB Shares and mustbe TnnUJWpfeccrf 100 shares up to 1,000 shares, in mvhipias'of'SOO
shsres from.I.OOQsberestollLOOOshares-sndttierwfter in multiples of S.UOOsharss.

'

•' - l : "PT-LSMO. the Directors^?! LS'MO'.'lSM'OancI Morgan Gre_rifetf;
' ,,v

!” being the Eomracrfalerrecftcn'npan^raph 4 above:
j{£

‘V
'

..(w) Agreement tieted 2ath June. 1 977, between LSMO and Mr. G.. tan
• W.-Searie. Whereby Mi. 9ufe accepted employment with Un
.
LSMO as Managing Director at a sela/Y of £20.000 per annum Wn

r-
• :

inclusive of directors' 'fees for a term of three years from the tfls

date of the agreement, which term may be extended by a dut

'_ further yaar' by agreement between the parties wiih effect 1/1

from each anniversary of the date of the agreement- [A
(v) Trust peadtiared 17th August 1975. and a suppIementalTrust

8hi

•
. . Deajd dated 24th February. 1977, between LSMO, SCOTand

Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited, constituting
0/

the OPS of- LSMO.. .... . .• (i>

(vi) Trust Deed dated 17th August, 1976. and asupplemental'^xist
Deed dated 24th -February, 1977, between LSMO. SCOT-and
General Accident Fire arid Ufe Assurance Corporation Limited,

constituting the Loan Stock of LSMO-
.

(yii) Loan Agreement' dated 23rd June, 1977, between LSMO,
-- :‘r'. SCOT. Bank of MbmreaKGrindlays Bank Limited. International

Energy B*lk Limited, International Westminster Bank- Limited.

: Morgan Grenfell, Standard Chartered Bank Limited B'nd

:
• •

•

; W'ltams 6 Glyn's. granting tha term loan facility described fn

paragraph (c) of Appendix VI of this document.

-7. General -

(a) The Directors of LSMO believe that LSMO is not a close com- !_
party, as defined in 7ha Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1 970 (as (in

amended).
'

.
(b) Neither LSMO nor any of rts subsidiaries has anv unissued

share ex loan capital under option or agreed conditionally or uncon- Sur,

ditionallyto be put under option. V

... : (c) Save as rgentioned herein, fi) within the period of two ypars 4<*

immadjatelv preceding the date ol this document, no share or loan q)
capital of LSMO or any'of ns subsidiaries (other than stares beneficially. I _

lUOlb • . a

dfefl-
I.'We enclq6e a cfiehiie made peyable to Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited for the above-mentioned sum, being Ihe full amount payable on application

'

' ;
; Jor rhe abave-'suoed number of Ordinary Shares of 26p each of London & Scottish Marina Oil Company Limited at 1 65p per chare. I/Wo offer to purchase

. _ that number «f shares hWa agree to accept the same or anv lesser number of shares in respect of which this application mav be accepted upon the

G. terms otyour Offer for -Sale dated 29th June. 1 977 and subject ioj he Memorandum and ^nicies ol Association al London & Scottish Marine Oil Company
with Limited. 1 (Vie hereby reouesi vou to send me" us a Letter of Accepianc'e for ihe number of shares in respect of which this application is accepted, together

inum whh a cheque, if applicable, fee any surplus application money, bv post at my/our risk to tha address lirsr given below. l/V/e hereby authorise and request

1 the that V°u arrange for my/our name(s) to be placed bn rhe Register ot Merhbers in respea of en> shares allocated to, and the right to which has not been

by a duty renounced by. mt/ue * ’

effect
l/We warrant that the enclosed cheque wfil b« met on first prakantatiofi.

I/We deelare that I arn/we are mot resident outside the Scheduled Territories* end em/are not applying for the above-mentionedI/We deelare that I arn/we are not resident outside the Scheduled Territories* end am/ere not applying for the above-mentioned
shares as the nonunee(s) of any person(s) resident outside those Territories.

(If this declaration cannot be mode it must ba de/atodandreference must be made to an Authorised Depositary* or an ApprovedAgent in the Repubfi
,jp

of Ireland* through whom Ms form must ba lodged.)

(1) Signatom* July. 7977

i Surname and Designation

(Mr . Mrs.. Mss or Title)

. Fortname(s) (in full) . Plan* us*
BLOCK LETTERS

— I < Address (in full)

APPLICANTS SHOULD ALSO CONSIDER WHETHER
THE STAMP DUTY DECLARATION BELOW CAN BE
COMPLETED.

i of joint applications, further applicants must sign and complete below)

"i: This assumes that no stareslire acquired by shareholders pursuant folks Offer ter Safe:
*

“
- (c) Mr; M. J,- 1C Belmont is a partner sf Cazenove & Co., brokers to LSMO, who have received'

within the period of two years immediately' precedirig- thie date of. thisi d^ument' ip respect of
• jel financial advice'amounting to £20,000 arid irvrespefct of isk/es of Floegng Rate Unsecured

i Stock 1975, OPS and 'Loan Stock, and'who are receiving fees in-corita^tioif '«Hfli'-the present
!. Other partners of Cazapove &. Co,end some partners of R. €. Greig & C6:, Whoare also brokerslb'

0, own stares in LSMO, Mr. M: J. K. BelmoniiBa shareholderin Ranger Canada,'
•

'(d) Mr. B Sinks and Mr. D. F. G, Stroud are Directors and starehoWera'erf Cawsode Holdings
®d and Natibrial Cafbontelng-eompanY. Limited respb(aWaty.''Mr; E.'H‘..Vfea*y Directer of'
Star Une Limited.

- ;
- :

' '
\

;
.i.- -

.

*
(a) Neither DeGolyer andMacNaughton nor -Banger'CaRadaLor any subsidiary ef Banger Canadr

.nyinterest in the Ordlnety Stares;OPS or Coin Stock ofLSMO; *- -
- *’

(f) Morgan Grenfell owns24.060 0fdin«Y'Shara8pf25paach'in LSMO.... v ,
•

' Articles of Assocfation -
1

"
,

’

r *

Tha Artidw of Association of L5M0 confain.provtsi.ons (marbUb} to the fbllowmg effact':—
: •

. ' (i) At 'r general qieeting of LSMO. on a show ofharids'eywy Member.wtafe prasem in perspp'

shall have orte vote end on e poll evecy Metntar whot? presentiRpwsoKdt fey>ibxy shallhave

owned by LSMO) has been issued, either for cash or otherwise . (it) during

'ihat' period, no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special

terms have been granted by LSMO or eny of its subsidiaries in connection

With tite Issue or sale of arty patt of their respective share or loan capitals;

and (iii) no unissued' share or loan capital of LSMO or any of its sub-

sidiaries has been agreed to be issued, or is now proposed to be issued.

efch$r fot cash or otherwise. ‘

"

<d) So fares the Directors of LSMQ are aware, ttate is no material

litigation and no claim of ‘material importance pending ot threatened

againstLSMO or any of hs subsfcfurres. .

(e) Save as memioned herein, ne Director ot LSMO has any service

contract with LSMO or arty of its subsidiaries which is not terminable by

ihe employer within ene year or less without payment of compensation,

extap: ferstatuipry compensation.

.. (f) Save as mentioned-herein. no Director of LSMO has or had any

interest, direct or indirect, in any assets which within the past two years

have been- acquired o'r disposed of by, or leased to, LSMO or any of its

subsidiaries.

(g) Seveasmentionedhartin.no'Directorol LSMO hasany interest,

direct or indirect, in shy contract or arrangement subsisting ai the datrof

thisdocument which is significant in relation to the business of LSMO and

iteSubsidiariestaken as a whole.

. (h) The Directors have been advised that no material liability far

•state duty or capital transfer tax is likely to Tall upon LSMO or any of its

subsidiaries as a result of transactions effected prior to this Offer for Sale,

No indemnities inrespect of estate duty or capital transfer tax have-been

obtained ether than thrift obtained pursuant to the .agreements referred

,
to in paragraphs 6 (i) and 6 (ii) above.

(il Following the Offer for Sale, 11,335,764 Ordinary' Shares

(19.0 per cent of the authorised Ordinary Share capnaf) will remain un-

issued. No issue .of sucHlshares will be made which will effectively aher
" ihe'eoatroi of LSMCT ar the'narure of its business without the prior

approval of the members of LSMO in' general meeting. No material issue

of shares (other than to -shareholders rete to their holdings) will be

made within one year ot the (fete of this.-document without the prior

approval of the members of LSMO in general meeting.
*'

(j) In the opinion of the Directors, tha minimum amount which

'must bejaised.by LSItyQ by the subscription of shares by Morgan Grenfell

referred to above to provide for ita manors, referred to in paragraph 4(a)

of parti,ofthe Fourth Scheduleto tha CompaniesAct 1 S48 is £9,500,000.

all of wfucl) is required.for working capital.

S. ' Consents and Documents for Irupdetion
la) DeGolyer and MacNaughios, Whinnay Murray 5« Co. and

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. have giveri ancMiave not wrtk-

rirawn tbeir respective written consents to theiftue of this document with

tta inclusion herein of their respective reports and/or letters and refer-

ences to tiiem in the form and -context in which- they ;are respectively

included^
.

-
.

'

_ * ...

:„'i_ Forename(si tin full) —

Forenama(s) (in full)

hfenwipt wilUrfiswift lor ihe *moum paid on appifcatfen bin an Beknowledgainant will be feiwarded through the p^^ihsMsk of The

applicant (si either by a fully paid tenounceable Letter of Accepiancs (tofl«her with, If applicable, a cheque lor any amount overpaid) or by return

Surname and Designation ' —-> — Forenameft) (in full) —
(Mr.. Mrs., Miss or Title) • *

Address (in full)~—— — : — *

SurnameandDesignation ^ —— ; Fqrename(s) tin full) —

*

(Mr., Mrs . Miss or title)

Address (in lull) — —— ' ' ”*

Surname endDesignation — Forenamafsl (in full) —,l-—
(Mr.. Mrs.. Miss or title)

Address finfull) -——— - —

—

1 ™

Ptaase use BLOCK LETTERS

APPLICANTS ARE ADVISED TO ALLOW TWO FULL DAYS FOR DELIVERY THROUGH JHE POST AND TO USE FIRST CIAS«

MAIL. MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED RESERVES THE RIGHTTO INSTRUCT WILLIAMSl &LO^XrS^L
E
2ilSfflsVo?!iY

D

TO ACCEPT ANY APPLICATION IN WHOLE OR IN PART.TO RE46CTANY APPLICATION,TO PRESENT ALL CHEOUEtj FO R PAV^

MENT ON RECEIPT AND TO RETAIN LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE AND SURPLUS APPLICATION MONEY PENDING CLEARANCE

OF THE RESPECTIVE APPLICANTS’ CHEQUES. '

INSTRUCTIONS -

1. The cheques should be made payable to “Williams & Glyn's Bank Limited'’ and grossed "Not Negotiable .

2. Please pin the cheque to this form. Staples should not be used.
. .

3. A separate cheque, which must be drawn on a bank or branch thereof in England, Scotland or Wales, must accompany each application.

.4. In the case ef Joint applicants. all'muBt sign and. in the Case df a corporatwn, this'lOrm must be completed under hand by an authorised official whose

5. Sfenwipt Sure issued tor the *moum paid on application but an Beknowledgamant will be feiwarded through the the risk of Tha

applicant (s) either by a fully paid renounceable Letter of Acceptance (together with, ff applicable, a cheque lor any amount overpaid) or by return

of the application money.

Th/scheduW Territories « present comprise the United Kingdom.the Channel Islands, the Isle ol Man. the Republic ol talendand Gibraltar.

Authorised Depositaries are listed in ttie Bank of England’s Notice EC 1 ^nd include mos Banks and Stockbrokers in, and Solicitors practicing in, tn#

United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the; Isle of Man.

An Approved Agent in the Republic of Ireland is defined In the Benk ol England's Notice EC 10 as amended. .

STAMP-DUTY DECLARATION
• - r(To be cofnpfotsd-byapplicants in appropriate casei.)

. in connection with the- calculation of the stamp duty referred to m paragraph 4 of Appendix VII of the abBve-nwntKWd Offer far Sale (whltfi

stamp duty « not payable by the applicants) :
’*

. ,

• A. For the purposes of P*t ill of Schedule Ufa the Finance Act 1 974. applicants who are abla to do so should have the following declaration

completed and signed bv on Authorised Daposaaryt PArm ,
' I/We declare ihat from facts known to me/us or from-enquiries l/w* have made the person fs) named in Jhfi Application i-orm if/are

. (i)'r^dBnt-outsidB the Scheduled Terrtorias+ and not applying far the shares es nominee(s)

*(li) appMng to the shares as nominee^] for person(s) retidanroutsidrithe Scheduled Tontories.!

"'Delete whichever doesnot apply- '

+ FarS*twraoseeW the above declaration. * person 'reridBrn outsidethe Scheduled TemioriaT mearea genon mi

ot the Exchange Conrrol Act 1947 and'eleo lncludes » person who, when acting in h» capacity“ 0 ^
tha Bank of England as residem outside the Scheduled Tarmoria*, For definitions of "Aulhonsed Depositary^ and Scheduled Terniotas*

7 wa the last psragreph on the AppRcadon Form.

B, For the purposes or section 4S of the finarfee Act 1974':— ' .'1 *
I/VVa dedere that I om/yrem a body of persans establlshed for charhabb purposes only « the trustees of a trust u estabtisheg.

.

Signature (1)

—

(2) — .

’

. . (4)

All joint applicants must sign, ........
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EUROBONDS
BY FRANCIS GHILES

Summer rally is continued
THE WEATHER may be grey

but in the Eurobond market all

is bright and sunny. Short term

interest rates remain stable, if

slightly below, what they were a

week ago, the flow of new issues

modest and buyers more in evi-

dence than sellers. The rise of

the Yen had no perceptible effect

on the market last week.

Gist Brocades was priced at

par and a half and got off to a

very good start in the secondary

market while the CCF issue was

increased to S35m. and priced at

par.

So was Den Danske Previns-

bank which was being quoted at

a discount on the secondary mar-

ket. presumably on account of it

being a relatively unknown
Danish name. Some dealers speak

of resistance manifesting itself

towards Danish paper. 1U Over-

seas Finance was priced at par

and New Brunswick at 99}.

Among the new issues Is a

S30m. for Finland’s biggest com-

mercial bank, Kansallis-Osake-

Pankki: $30ra. for the Dutch in-

surance company Amev which
should do well as the thirst for

Dutch paper shows no sign of

abating; a S40m. floating rate note

for the Long Term Credit Bank
of Japan in the Euro-Asian bond
market. This bond is the third

such one to be listed on the

Singapore stock exchange. It is

the first time this borrower Is

coming to the market.

Selection Trust, the London

mining finance house with inter-

national interests, inclfidiag

three developing: mineral pros-

pects in Canada and Australia,

is raising S40m. while Brazil is

raising a 950m. bond which will

be placed with underwriters in

tiie U.S. and, to a Igsser extent,

in Europe.
,

Fiat bond
The much-awaited Fiat bond

will be announced this evening:

the amount is S75m. and it con-

stitutes the first-ever public

issue for the company. The
money is being raised through

Fiat Finance Corp„ the Dutch

holding company 100 per cent

controlled by _ Internazionale

Holdings Fiat of. Lugano which

controls all Fiat’s intematioxial

activities. This company's total

investment portfolio at cost price

stands at 5w.Frst2ibn. and sales

last year were SwPrsJ4bn. Out-

side the banks, it represents one

of the largest companies in the

country. This explains no doubt

why the Swiss National Bank is

considering it as a Swiss risk

and has imposed the 25 per cent,

sales restriction in Switzerland

customary in such cases.

The first dollar bond for

AVeria. S25m. for the Banque
Exterieur d’Algdrie with an
indicated coupon of 9 per cent

should be announced soon.

UBAF and the Kuwait Interna-

tional Investment Company 'are

expected to be lead managers-
The Canadian dollar sector of

the market was rattier dull last

week, with insufficient trading

for the slight improvement of

the Canadian dollar against, the

U.S dollar toJjave any real

effect on prices Walter Heller

was priced at par and Kidder

Peabody announced , a CS20m.

issue for Avco 'which is guaran-

teed by Avco Financial Services

Inc., the third largest consumer

finance company in the U.S.

The Deutschmark sector had

a very good week. The CFP
bond was priced at par, so was
Grand Metropolitan after the

coupon was cut to 7 per cent

Demand was very strong and

broadly based. The favour with

which it was received suggests

that other good UJS. names with

a DM exposure could well be

tempted to tap this market ' in

the coming weeks. -Minolta was
also in hot demand. A DM150m.
issue for the City of. Montreal
was announced. Pricing is ex-

pected at par and a cut in the

7i per cent coupon is not to be
excluded. A.DM200m. issue for

Norway will be announced at

the beginning of the week with
an indicated cpupon of 6 per
cent lower than what the coun-

try had to pay on its last big

bond ,in- ApriL '.Norwegian
paper is still' very much in the

ne plus ultra category.

The secondary.; market im-
proved sharply'.during the week,

helped may be' in ' part by the

weakness of the dollar. 1MBD1
did particularly well and was
being quoted above par, as was

the .case- with Manitoba. Turn-

over in the' . market was
“tremendous” according

.
to

dealers, including Mexican

and Brazilian issues.

Basque Franchise du Com-
merce Exjterieur is floating a

Y20bn. bond on the Japanese
papafai market. The bond carries

the guarantee of the French Gov-

ernment Previous ' Euro-Yen

bonds have been well received

by : investors 'counting on a

possible appreciation, of -the

Japanese currency: this is par-

ticularly true of- UB. corpora-

tions wttwh . import many
Japanese goods: In view of last

week’s rise in .the value of the

Yen, the BFCE bond should be
well received.

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Borrowers

Amount
m.

Medium
.Long
Convertible

ftONDTRADE INDEX

rty 1 Juno 24
CL77 TOL70

95J9
1054 111.12

U5. DOLLARS
{Gist Brocades - 20

STET • - 40

{1U' Overseas Fin. 35

{Dan Danske Previnsbank . 25

{New Brunswick 50

{CCF 35

BNP- 50

Kansafiu^Osake-Pankki 30

Brazil 50

Amev 30

{Long Term Credit Bank
of japan 40

Selection Trust 40

Fiat ' 75

CANADIAN DOLLARS
{Walter Heller 25

Avco 20

YEN (bn.)

“
BFCE 20

D-MARKS
SMinote M
City of Montreal 150

Kingdom of Norway • 200

{CFP 100

{Grand Metropolitan it

BAHRAINI. DINARS

A. life

Maturity yean

1985 - <
- 1983 45

1987 8.15

1982 Bullet

1984 Buffet

7983 Bullet.

1982 Bullet

-

1983 Bullet

1982 Bullet

1978/87 55

1982 -Bullet

1989 105
1982 Bullet

1984 Bullet

1982 . Bullet

1989 95

1987 —
1987 8
1982 Bullet

1984 Bullet

1984 4

CNAN (gteed. by BEA) 10 1987 Bullet

• Net yet priori
. { Find Terms

Coupon

% Prtat Load manager

Hill,5amud, Kredletbank

Hambros
,

5. G. Warburg
*

csww , ;

CCF, CSWW ‘

BNP
European Banking Coipn.

Merrill Lynch, Deutsche bk.

Pierson Hddring

First Boston (Europe), .

CrWrt Lyonnais
- Morgan Grenfell

.

- UBS (Securities J

Orion
Kidder Peabody

Nomura Securities

. -West LB
West LB
Deutsche Bk.

Dresdner Bk.

Commerzbank

BAH (Mideast)

Abu Dhabi few. Co.

SGsimrtM*

French oil

company loai

By John Wicks f

ZURICH, July

THE FRENCH oH company .

Francaise des Petwties, is.to •

a loan of Sw.Frs.80m. on.

Swiss capital market ironr

7 to July 12.

The. 15-year loan will

handled by a Swiss banking •

sortium led by Credit' Si

The French company is off
.'

a 5j cent coupon and a par *

ptice. The bonds will be • '*

in Zurich, Basle, Geneva, 1

and Lausanne.

Donohue St F. is?
'-

DONOHUE ST. Felicien Ihr

it' will float a. 5135m. bond
. .

of which SIQQm. will be isa
;

UJS. currency and pay 1'!

cent, while the other $33h

be floated in Canada ant

;

$11.18 per cent, reports I
‘

from Quebec.

The company said the;:-'

will be used to finance a 5

pulp plant and ' forest pi?

factory in St. Felicien, Qu-
it had already conclude^ -

term supply contracts :
;

which 60 per cent of the,

will be sent to the U-S,**

cent* to Europe and hin

cent to domestic clients.
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Orders and prospects
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VT;*

signs oi recovery
BY METIN MUNIR

TURKEY ENTERED, a new
political- crisis to-day when Ur.
Bulent Ecevit, Prime * Ministsr-
designate. Failed .to survive a
crucial confidence vote in the

National Assembly.
He immediately

;
tendered his

resignation to President Koro-
turfc, and the country now seems
in for a prolonged period of
political bargaining, perhaps
accompanied by violence. There
is little prospect of anything but
a "weak coalition government
emerging at the end.
Mr. Ecevifs Republican

People’s Party (RPP) of Social
Democrats was defeated by 229
votes to 217 in the 450-member
National Assembly. He had
failed, in a month-long cam-
paign, to persuade sufficient

opposition deputies to abstain in

order to allow him to lead a
minority government
His party won 214 seats in

the General . Election on June 5.

Tbe conservative Justice Party
(JP). led by Mr. Suleyman
Demirel; the former Prime
Minister, won 189. The votes of
two .other Right-wing parties
combined with those nf the JP
to bring Mr. Ecevit down.

Mr. Demirel is now expected
to be asked to form a Govern-
ment of bis own. The task will

not be easy. The key lies with
the Islamic revivalist National
Salvation Party (NSP) of Pro-
fessor Necmettin Erbakan.
The NSP has been in coalition

with both Mr. Ecevit and Mr.

ANKARA. July- 3.

Demirel .
in the past. It has

proved extremely difficult to

work with and- has - at times
almost paralysed government
activity.

Mr. Erbakan is. smarting- from
a genera] election which saw his

party's seats halved to 24 and
is Likely to demand a high price

for agreeing . to ! enter • any
coalition now.

It is more probable - that be
would .be tempted by Mr. Demirel
than by Mr. Ecevit. A Demirel-
led coalition would also have to
include the Far-right Nationalist
Action Par^y -of Colonel
Alparslan Turkes. -which won 16
seats in the! election—aTconsider-
able gain.

" ‘

The executive Board of the
NSP .will meet to-morrow to

review its position.

The- renewed- political crisis

comes at a. time when the
economic situation is already
serious. There are problems not
only .of inflatiho and unemploy-
ment but also of a severe short-

age of foreign exchange.
Outstanding international-ques-

tions . now seem likely to go
unsolved. They include Cyprus,
the dispute with Greece over the
continental shelf, the U.S. arms
embargo, and title poor state of

Turkey's relations with the Euro-
pean Community.
The_ election campaign was

marked by severe outbreaks of
violence, fiat although the
atmosphere m Ankara to-day was
tense there were few incidents.

INDUSTRY IS ! becoming in-

creasingly concerned about the

rate df increase in wages after

the end of the phase two pay
policy this month, hot is .still

generally confident about a re-

covery both in ' investment and
in profitability. _

This emerges from the latest
Tim*** "snnww nf hnci.

ness opinion which this month
covers non-electrical engineer-
ing. chemical and oil companies,
and the shipping and transport
sector.

The interviews, mainly under-
taken in the first fortnight of
June, indicate!. I a slow but
definite recovery- both in orders
in recent months and in the ex-

pected growth of output during
the- next 12 months.

Export prospects generally re-

main strong, though more com-

panies than' a few months ago.

are mentioning export orders as

a factor constraining production
and a few are-also referring to

worries about price -competitive-
ness.

The main uncertainty at pre-

sent, however,- Is about wages.
While all three sectors covered

the next year has edged up to

1L6 per cent, compared with

less than 10 per cent, three

months ago.

Industry is becoming more
optimistic about an improve-

ment in profit margins during

the next 12 months and there

lias been a steady rise in the

number of companies expecting

'

.

- :
• /:;#

London and- Scottish. Marios trust deeds and bank a^ree- B. & C. Shipping-* jA
Ofl could not' have bettered the ments led to a last-minute nrtcn

.British and Commwwriji
timing of its £l&2m. offer far on Friday night which Jireai- gripping ,is. now
sale next Thursday, • cbmiiifr ened the current offer. months of a major"change?
closely on the beds of the ;

The issue itself has some corporate structure^jS

optimistic ”iyxnt prospects fdr
the UK. economy than when
last asked In February, some
companies qualified their
answer by referring to the pay
talks.

More titan a third of the com-
panies questioned about
expected wage increases in the
next 12 months, felt unable to

answer because of the current
uncertainty. But among those
who replied, • the median
expected increase! in wages over

— - an increase iu uic

capital expenditure during the

period.

The projections of steady

growth have not, however,

affected the labour market

where more companies are

expecting a fall in their labour

.force during the next year than

an increase. But the indicators

.here are confused with both the

vacancy and labour turnover

figures pointing towards an
increase in activity. ...

Details Page 8

offer seems likely to be success- 0f their interests because the traditional interests:m3fe|:
ful, although it is worth am- stock Exchange -has. -insisted on African .liner trades

7-^
phasising that this kind of ftota- a minimnai number of shares in exchanged . .for an fofr

. 09 price SMper t

1 fnad

OiptfcaSM ptr band
rising at 5jp.a. after'

1978

shareholding in Overseas
tainers Ltd.,. rad -its if!

accounts: show bow the^.
has been' preparing Sfa^'
a number of'years-'far;^
era.

1

. .. .

'

' ;?•'

Most obviously,- "tie;*
investment - on ships* -fijig

reduced rivet a peyfedS -

years or so to uhder..££g
gross assets ' new; §|:
have not been unifornjft

eessfuI: for
accounts include a

over ; flat ; against
losses on holidays-arid?
interests. - But. there: haft
one major suree^/stpryi
transport, and aviation
where, profits bavdmoBg
doubled* .to

'

Improve

Remain the same

Contract

©Statistical Material Co pyrigfit -Taylor Nelson Group Ltd.

Grunwick issue for

High Court to-day minimum wage
'•- BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GRUNW1CK dispute moves
into the High Court to-day when
a judicial examination will be
made not of the merits of the

dispute but of the laws govern-
ing .the pursuit of union recogni-

tion claims.
-

The court will be deciding
whether the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service—
the lynch-pin of voluntary
dispute-solving — obeyed statu-

tory procedure in reaching its

recommendation that the

clerical workers’ union AFEX
should be -recognised by Grun-
wick.
Tomorrow a_court of inquiry

—a non-legal body and in effect

the ultimate weapon . of media-

tion—begins hearing the facts of

the dispute In the nope of pro-

ducing recommendations that

both sides will follow. A court of

inquiry has not failed in the

past

S
unusual combination is

to intensify the debate
i re-eroerged in Parlia-

nd among employers,
nd their advisers about
>er role -of the law in
il relations.

h Court and a' court of
symbolise quite contra-

dictory approaches to dispute-

solving.

The contrast Is not just theo-

retical. Mr. George Ward,
Grunwick’s proprietor, and his

advisers appear to be looking to

the law—the High Court and
perhaps ultimately the.House of-

Lords—for a solution.

The union, the Labour Govern-
ment and the TUC argue that

the only abiding settlement can

come via the non-legal court of

Inauiry.
' Now the “ hawks ” in the Con-

servative Party are keen to re-

introduce limits on unions that

disappeared with the 1971 Indus-

trial 'Relations Act. while the
Torv “doves” and the CBT are

content to amend Labour’s re-

pealing legislation on the fringes.

In the trades unions, mean-
while. there is a . feeline that

some of the' legislation embodied
in the amending -1974 Trade
Union and labour Relations Act
was too ambitious.

By spelling,out -too much what
the procedures

,
should be—

•

especially of the independent
ACAS—the- draftsmen, it is

argued, made it inevitable that

sooner or- later- industrial dis-

putes would end up in the High
Court.
The pitfalls of the law—as the

TUC would see them—are Illus-

trated by another paradox
thrown up in the GrunWick case.

This is that the law on unfair

dismissals operated by the indus-

trial tribunals has been shown
to be : inconsistent at least in

spirit with the law governing the

pursuit of recognition claims.

Because, industrial, tribunals

are intentionally confined to-

looking after individuals’

interests—not collective, union
interests—the law -makes. It fair

to dismiss " workers -on- strike,

provided .-all are dismissed and
provided all are taken

,

back- if

one is taken back.

Recognition

Weather
UK. TO-DAY

DRY, cloudy Is IV.- and W. Sonny,

some showers in S. ana SJS.

London, S.E- and SJW.-and-Cent.

S_ England. Channel L
Sunny: - periods,

,
scatt^®?

thundery showers- Max. 2SC.

(82F.). • .-

Midlands. E. Cent N, N.R
England, Borders, Edinburgh,

Dundee, Aberdeen'.*****
Dry sunny spells. Max. aoc.

(79F.L
. J .

- Wales, N.W.- England.

;
Dry, rather cloudy,- some

brighter or sunny • spells- M**-

2QC. (68F.J.
'

Lakes, L of Man, S-W. Scotland,

N. Ireland* „
Dry, cloudy, some bright spells-

Max. 22C. (72F,).
’ -

.

•

HOLIDAY RESORTS

.

Thus the industrial tribunal to

which 39 Grunwick workers
appealed ruled that it could not
entertain claims' of unfair dis-

missal Not only can an employer
nor himself take a recognition
dispute to ACAS, he can also

fairly sack all his workers who
are on. strike for union recogni-

tion, whether or not .they have
tried conciliation through ACAS.
Meanwhile at Grunwick’s North

London factories the chances- of

the temperature falling this week
do not look good. Abont 120
postal workers blacking Gran-
wick’s mall are under threat; of

suspension -from to-day and the
London district council of the
Union of Post Office Workers
will meet to consider whether to

strike all over London or take
more limited action if- suspen-
sions are made.
Mass picketing outside the

Grunwick! gates in Wfllesden is

to .continue, but Mr. Jack
Dromey, the strike leader said
yesterday he wag confident, that
the peace can be kept. Official

pickets will make it clear that
the bus ferrying Grunwick
workers in must not be
.obstructed.

Highlands, Moray Firth -Area,
NJEL Scotland.

Dry, rather cloudy. Max. 17C.
<03Fi>.
Argyll, NIL Scotland, Orkney

and Shetland.

Cloudy,- occasional drizzle. Max.
J5C.JC99F).
Outlook: Showers, sunny spells,

but outbreaks of thundery rain
in South.

.
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. mj&dar
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Ainittfan T 24 75 London S 27 81-
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Bahrain S 34 93 Madrid F 27 SI'

PROBABLY the only national
wage figure to -be fixed when
Phase Two of the incomes policy
expires on July -31 will be a new
TUC minimum wage target; The
new figure .could be above £40 a
week.

'

This -was made clear last night
by Mr. Jack Jones, general sec-

retary of the Transport aiid

General Workers Union, on the
eve of the TGWU conference
which will effectively decide the
outcome of TUG discussions.with
the Government
• Mr. Jones will ask the 1,000
conference delegates to temper
their calls for a return to Free
collective bargaining by -agrees
Ing that -settlements under, it

must run their full 12 months.
This will carry, many . major
groups of workers well into next
year. - -

Once settlements expire, there
should be free but responsible,

bargaining around - a list of

priorities decided by the TUG
and not negotiated with the Gov-

|

eminent, Mr. Jones said.

Asked whether there could be
.any negotiations- around a.central

figure,-Mr. Jones said: “We can-

not talk. that, way, or about
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Continued from Page-1

Accountants
The Cross Committee has com-

pleted taking evidence and is

expected to submit its report to

the accountancy bodies and to

Mr. Edmund Dell, the Secretary

for Trade, in a few mouths.
Among* the Department of

Trade inspectors’ . reports .
likely

to be the subject of pnblic state-

ments by the institute are those

oq John Wititnent
1 Automobiles:

Lonrho: Bernard Russell: Vehicle

and . General; " London ' and
County 'Securities Group; and
Roadships.
A joint investigation into

criticism of -chartered account-

ants in the London and County
affair by the English and Scot-

tish chartered' accountants, is

near completion. Plans .to issue

a pnblic statement by -either

Institute might be frustrated by
the recent decision iff. the

London and County liquidator to

issue a writ against the auditors

claiming damages of £Sin.

Either party to the action

could seek an injunction- -pre-

venting .
publication of a- state-

ment until after .the court case.

It is believed that in some
cases- ' the institute's • planned
statements ‘will not always echo

the -criticisms of the Department
of .Trade inspectors. It. might

even end up criticising -the

inspectors; ‘

Continued from Page-

1

Uranium
“I make the point now, be 1

made- ft to' them: if Europeans
want stability' of access to

supplies of energy, to -supplies

of uranium, it is reasonable

enough for us to seek to ‘have

that principle of stability applied

to access to their markets.
“Stability Is- a. principle that

cannot just apply to one part

of trade . between nations; It

ought to apply to supplies.of raw
materials and Xo .access to mar-
kets. and I believe that Euro-
peans, are coming to understand

that*

ceilings. But.= we can take who are meeting in the Isle of
account .of the . economy of the Man. endorse this interoretation
country,. and it wiSL.be UR:to the of a return.to free collective bar-
Government to provide the stable gaining, the mainframe of TUC-
background to voluntary colieo- Government talks will have been
tiye-bargaining.” - erected.' ';

- The last TUC minimum wage Abut -Pike writes from Tyne-
target being used. three years mouth: The National Union of,
ago, was £30 a week. Since then Mineworkers’ conference opens
most low-paid workers have in Tynemouth to-day with the
received earnings increases of, final form of the pay motion
first £5 a week supplement and which will be debated in to-
thea £2.50. morrow’s wages’ debate still to

~. Mr. JoneB said it was important be decided-

to bring the figure up:to ensure a composite motion produced
that workers received, more by by the standing orders com-
working than by being mittee at the week-end would
unemployed.

, call on the conference to seek
• Other priorities, for n^otiatbrs substantial increases by updat-

tb- be - welded into 'sc, composite a 1975 conference motion
pay resolution for debate on which' set a target of £100 per
Wednesday are consolidation week for the highest paid
into basic rates of- -snpplemeats-miners. — ..

(fully, or in part, depending on Attention is at present focused
on a motIon from Nottingbam-

the 40-bour week, eradication- of shire, a traditionally moderate
anomalies or senous._erp.sion of areii which propQS^ ^ ^
^me

frnn^i?lv
d^e

iS°Sf Stim? unioD " seehfi tD achieve £135

S^noS&i^-scteSSrradTE P"
v
week for the highest grades”

proj^meuts to occupational pen-

shire area wants to strengthen
• Provided the TGWU delegates, this.

Liberals encouraged

by Premier’s speech
BY RUPERT CORNYT&L, LOBBY STAFF

t ion needs a favourable market - shareholding in Overseas
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LIBERAL MPs have given a
clear if..qualified welcome to the
major .week-end speech of the
Prime Minister, in which he set

out his faith iu the future of his

embattled Government and of
the country in the 1930s..

The encouraging response can
only, enhance the prospect of

I

Mr. Callaghan securing an exten-
sion of his lifeline Parliamentary
pact with the Liberals—despite
the jolts facing partners in the
coming week.
For the Liberals, .the threat

lies .in the result of the by-
election at Saffron Walden,
where the party came second in
1974. A poor showing-there -will
only reinforce the doubts of
some of their MPs In the wisdom
of continuing the alliance.

'

Mr. Callaghan's trial-wall -come
In the second reading debate
this -week on the controversial
bill for direct elections to the
European Parliament, for which
he has been forced to concede
a free vote to prevent an
irreparable split in Labour
ranks.

Helped by support from the
Conservative opposition^-this first
set piece vote on direct elections
.will -be comfortably.- carried,
although, perhaps six: .anti-mar-

keteers in -the Cabin# and 100
or so like-minded backbenchers
will either oppose, it or abstain.-

But Mr. Callaghan will be out
to gain as resounding *-majority
as he can. to display before the
Labour conference this autumn,
at which the whole

.
divisive EEC

Issue will once more figure- pro-
minently.

If he succeeds in -blunting
criticism there, his task will he
that much easier In securing the
all-linportant

' guillotine
:' motion

curtailing debate on the measure
when it Is re-introduced at West--
minster in the next, session*
Tn the meantime .only a start

on committee proceeding? on the

Bill will be possible—and with
no vote on the second key issue
of the electoral, method to be
used — before the Commons
recesses at the end of this month.

Ministers yesterday were again
exuding- confidence that the set
of 10 conditions laid down by
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
leader, for a renewal of the
agreement could be satisfied-
despite the irritation the pack-
age has aroused among Left-
wingers.

Liberals pointed out last night
that for all their positive tone,
Mr. Callaghan's remarks—which
his camp is hailing as a weighty
contribution to .his party’s
strategic thinking—did not con
vev specific answers. .

The mood in the party is that
the Liberals must secure, and
be seen to secure measures of
general interest to the country,
beyond ;the somewhat abstract
fields of devolution, and direct

elections. A reverse at Saffron
Walden would make this feeling
stronger still.

, For this reason they are laying
great emphasis on cutting direct
taxation, and helping the self-

employed. . But one reported
move, to press for an early
resurrection of wealth tax pro-
posals, is discounted—despite its

appeal as a sop for the dis

gruntled Labour Left. ‘ The argu-

ment Is that early action, how-
ever .desirable, would place an
impossible burden on - the over-

stretched tax administration.
Meanwhile the Lib-Lab pact is

likely to be in good working
order in the Commons to-night

to fend off a censure motion
from the Scottish Nationalists,
seeking a cut in the Prime
Minister's salary.

The Government Is expected
to win fairiy comfortably, even
though- the : Tories are -planning
a fuH turnout behind the SNP
and the Welsh Nationalists.
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